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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING.
BUILDINGS AND CONSTRUCTION

iHNy. BROWN. JR^

M.S. IJT Souih

^omnor-

^

JOHN R.GROVES, JR.

Kiankfori, Keniuck) «6l)l
'

Commasioaer

September, 1980

Dear Kentucky Building Code Update Subscribers:

Enclosed Is the September, 1980 Kentucky Building Code Update
SeWlce Bulletin. .
The service includes corrections, revisions, official interpretations

and summaries of the State Appeals Connittee Decisions through August 31,
1980.

Also included are excerpts from the architects and engineers

registration laws passed by the 1980 General Assembly.
Please remove the pages listed and insert in their places the

revised pages which are enclosed. The pages numbered 544A-1, etc., should
be inserted immediately following page 544 and prior to the index.

My

suggestion is that you review the cover sheet for sections that may be
of particular Interest to you.

Also enclosed is a copy of the current fee schedule which is

unnumbered and may,be inserted wherever you fin^<nr\most convenient.

ZS R. SMITH, Editor
Kentucky Building Code
Enclosures

815 KAR 7:012 Departmental Plan Review Fees
RELATES TO:

KRS Chapter 198B

PURSUANT TO: KRS 198B.050(5) and KRS 198B.060(10)
NECESSITY AND FUNCTION: KRS 1986.050(5) authorizes the

Board of Housing. Buildings and Construction to issue regula
tions which are necessary to implement the Kentucky Building
Code and KRS 19SB.060(10) authorizes the Department to create

a schedule of fees to fully cover the cost of the services

performed under the code. This regulation establishes the
departmental fee for plan review under the Kentucky Building
Code.

Section 1.

Submission of Plans and Fees.

(1) All plans

and specifications required to be submitted to the department
under the Kentuckv Building Code shall he accompanied by

the applicable fee as set forth in this regulation,rounded to

the nearest dollar.

(2)

All fees required herein shall be in check form payable

to the Kentuckv State Treasurer.

(3) No approval for construction shall be issued by the
department until all required fees have been paid.
(A) The plan review fees required by this regulation are

intended to cover the cost of corresponding inspections for

compliance with such plans.

Section 2. New Construction. (1) Departmental plan review
fees for new buildings shall be calculated by multiplying .001
times the construction cost of each occupancy type as listed in
the following table:

OCCUPANCY TYPE

Residential (excluding single
family dwellings and
duplexes)
A.ssemhly Occupancies

COST PER SQUARE FOOT

$20

Nightclub/Restaurants

$35

All Other Assembly

$30

Educational
Day Care Centers
Business

^20
^20
$^0

Mercantile

Industrial Factories

$20

Warehouses

Institutional

$25

All other non-residential

$20

Frozen Food Plants
High Hazard

i

-^20
•^0

(2)

Plan review fees for additions to existing buildings,

which do not require the entire buildinf* to conform to the
Kentucky Building Code, shall be calculated in accordance

with Subsection (1) by the measurement of the square footage
of the addition, only.
(3) Plan review fees for existing buildings in which the use
group or occupancy type is changed shall be calculated in

accordance with Subsection (1) by using the total square
footage of the entire building or structure under the new
occupancy type.

(A) Plan review fees for alterations and repairs not other
wise covered by this section shall be calculated by multiplying
the contractor's cost for the repairs by .001.
Section 3.

Specialized Fees.

In addition to the fees

required by Section 2, the following fees must be paid for
the specialized plan reviews listed:
(1) Sprinkler fees.

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER REVIEW FEE TABLE
Sprinkler Heads
Plan Review Fee
•1 - 200
201-300
301-400
401-750

over 750

(2)

S50.00
S60.00
S80.00
SIOO.OO

$100.00 plus lOc persprinkler over 750

Fire Detection System Review Fee - SIO.OO per 5,000 square

feet up to 70,000 square feet; over 70,000 square feet - SlAO.On plus

$15.00 per each additional 20,000 square foot.

(3) Standplpe Plan Review Fee - $30.00 (Combination Standpipe and
Risers plans will be reviewed under automatic sprinkler review fee
schedule.)

(A)

Carbon Dioxide Suppression System Review Fee - 1 to 175

pounds of agent - $35.00; over 175 pounds of agent - $35.00 plus 20c
per pound in excess of 175 pounds.

(5) Halon 1301 Suppression System Review Fee - Up to 35 pounds
of agent - $35.00; over 35 pounds - $35.00 plus 50c per pound in
excess of 35 pounds.

(6)

Foam Suppression System Review Fee - f!35.00 per 50 gallons of

foam concentrate.

(7)

Range Hoods Review Fee - $20.00 per hood

(8) Tanks Installation Plan Review Fee - $25.00 for the
first tank and $5.00 for each additional tank.
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ARTICLE 1 (815 KAR 7:010)
ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT
OF THE KENTUCKY BUILDING CODE
Department of Housing, Buildings and Construction

Section 1. Definitions

. r,,

(1)Board ofHousing or "Board" means the Kentucky Board of Housing,
Buildings and Construction.

.

(2) BOCA means Building Officials and Code Administrators International,
Iffc.

u\

r

A

(3) Building means any combination ofmaterials, whether portable ortixed,
which comprises a structure affording facilities orshelter for any human

occupancy, whether infrequent or regular. The word "building" shall be
construed wherever used herein as if followed by the words or part or

parts thereof and all equipment therein" unless the context clearly
requires adifferent meaning. "Building"shall also mean swimming pools

constructed below grade on site, but not swimming pools assembled

above grade on site. "Building" shall not mean a mobile home, or a farm

dwelling orother farm buildings and structures incident to the operation

and maintenance of the farm if such farm structures are located outside

the boundary of amunicipality and are not used in the business of retail

trade orused as aplace ofregular employment for ten (10) ormore people
or structures used in the storage or processing of timber products.

(4) Commissioner means the Commissioner of the Department of Housing,
Buildings and Construction.

(5)Department means the Department of Housing. Buildings and
Construction.

r u c-

(6)Fire official means the Chief of the Fire Department or of the hire
Prevention Bureau, or if there is not a jurisdictional fire department or

fire prevention bureau, such officer as shall be designated by the appoint

ing authority ofthe jurisdiction or his duly appointed representative, to
enforce the provisions of KRS 227.300 and 815 KAR 10:020.

(7) Industrialized building system or"building system" means a structure or

component thereof which is wholly or in substantial part fabricated in an
off-site manufacturing facility for installation or assembly on a perman

ent foundation at a building site in Kentucky. "Industrialized building
9/80
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system" includes a building of any size or for any useail or any compo
nent part of which is of closed construction made from precast concrete
panels, or precut wood sectionsfabricated to individual specifications in
an off-site manufacturing facility, and assembled in accordance with the
manufacturer's instruction.

(8)KAR means Kentucky Administrative Regulations.
(9)KBC means Kentucky Building Code.
(lO)KRS means Kentucky Revised Statutes.

{I l)Major structural change means alterations or repairs made within any
period of twelve (12)months, costing inexcessof fifty(50) per cent of the
physical value of the structure, as determined by a comparison of the
BOCA chart of construction costs and the value of the structure as

established by the tax records of the county in which the property is
located.

(12)Person means a person, partnership, corporation or other legal entity.
(13)Single family dwelling means one (I) unit providing complete independ
ent living facilities for one or more persons including permanent provi
sions for living,sleeping, eating, cooking and sanitation, and which isnot
connected to any other unit or building.
(14)Trade or brand name house means any single structure made of precut or
prefabricated panels, sections or individual pieces that are sold or prefab
ricated under a name that identifies both the manufacturer and a particu
lar type of structure he makes, and that are assembled on a permanent

foundation by conventional homebuilding and electrical and plumbing
installation techniques.

Section 2 Scope: This regulation shall supersede any and all other conflicting
administration and enforcement provisions which may be incorporated by
reference within the KBC.

(1) The KBC shall control all matters concerning the construction, altera

tion, addition, remodeling, useand occupancy classifications of all buildings
in the state.

(2) Trade or brand name houses shall be constructed in accordance with the

applicable provisions of the KBC.
(3) The provisions of the KBC relating to single family dwellings, that are

not trade or brand name houses or industrialized building systems, shall be
mandatory only after a local government, by ordi nancy, extends the applica
tion of the KBC to those units. However, the State Plumbing Code and the
National Electrical Code shall be applicable to these units, whether or not the
local government passes an ordinance. A local government may not enforce
any building code other than the KBC on such units.

(4) Unless otherwise specifically provided within the KBC, all references to

article or section numbers, or to provisions not specifically identified by
number, shall be construed to refer to such article, section or provision of the
KBC.

(5) Nothing in the KBC shall require historic buildings listed on the state or
federal register to conform to new building requirements because of their
restoration.

(6) The KBC shall be construed to secure its expressed intent which is to
secure public safety, health and welfare insofar as they are affected by
building construction quality, electrical systems, plumbing, energy, boiler
""2
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(3) All buildings classified as factory or industrial occupancies having a

capacity which does not exceed one hundred (100) persons.
Section 9. Duties and powers of the department

(1) It shall be the responsibility of the department to review plans and
specifications, issue permits and to determine compliance with the KBt,
for the following buildings;

(a) All buildings classified as assembly occupancies,

(b) All buildings classified as educational occupancies;
(c) All buildings classified as institutional occupancies:

(d)
All buildings classified as business and mercantile occupancies
having
a capacity in excess of one hundred (100) persons:
- . • .
(e) All buildings classified as industrial and factory occupancies having a
capacity in excess ofone hundred (100) persons:

(f) All frozen food locker plants;
(e) All buildings classified as high hazard occupancies;

(h) All other buildings containing in excess of three (3) stories or twenty
thousand (20,000) square feet of floor area;

(i) All industrialized building systems regardless of occupancy
classification.

r

jj- •

i

(2) Any local government may petition to the department for additional

plan review responsibility. Sucfi petition shall include the evidence of the
local government's capability to perform those functions, as required by
regulations of the board. Denials of such petitions are appealable to the
board.

.

, •

(3) The apjpropriate official shall make all the required inspections, or

he may accept reports of inspection by authoritative and recognized servi

ces or individuals: and allreports ofsuch inspection shall be inwritingand

certified by a responsible officer of such authoritative service or by the
responsible individual.

(4) The building official or his authorized representative should carry

proper credentials of his respective office for the purpose of inspecting
buildings and premises and the performance of his duty under this code.

(5) Theboard shall have the powers as may be necessary inthe interest of

public safety, health and general welfare, to adopt and promulgate

amendments to the code and other rules and regulations which are neces

sary to implement this code and by means of the appeals board procedures,

to issue interpretations which shall be binding upon the appellant and the
building official. The building official shall implement the provisions of
this code to secure the intent thereof.

(6) In the absence ofprovisions not specifically (ontained in this code or

approved rules and orders, the regulation, specifications and standards
listed in Appendix B. Accepted Engineering Practice, and Appendix C,
Accredited Materials Standards of the 1978 Edition of BOCA, Inc., filed

herein by referente, shall be deemed to represent accepted engineering

practice with respect to the materials, equipment, systems oi methods of

construction therein specified, and shall therefore be acceptablc.
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Section 10. New materials and modifications

(1) It isthe purposeof the KBC to setforth performanceobjectives so as to
facilitate new technologies, techniques and materials; therefore, alternate
materials and equipment may be used provided such an alternative has been
tested and listed by nationally recognized testing and research laboratories
approved by the board.

(2) The building official may accept as supporting data to assist him in his
determinations duly authenticated research reports from BOCA, Inc., or
from other approved authenticated sources, for all materials or assemblies

proposed for use which are not specifically provided for in the KBC.

(3) Used materials, equipmentand devices may be used provided theyhave
been retested and placed ingood and properworking condition andapproved
by the building official.

(4) When there are practical difficulties involved incarryingout structural
or mechanical provisions of this code or of an approved rule, the building
official having plan review responsibility may vary or modify such provision
upon application of theowneror hisrepresentative onlyifthespiritand intent
ofthelaw shall beobserved andequivalent safeguards provided. The applica
tion for modification and the final decision of the building official shall be in
writing. When a modification is granted by a local building official; a copy of
the applicationand the decision shallbe forwarded to thedepartment and the
local fire official.

(5) Theboard may withdraw authority forplan review from a local building
department where it finds, upon petition of the department, that the local

inspection agency is not adequately performing any portion of its program
and. thereafter, allow the department to preempt that portion of a local
program.

Section 11. Inspections

(1) Before issuing a permit the appropriate building officials may examine
or cause to be examined all buildings, structures and sites for which an

application has been filed for a permit required by this code. No construction
shall begin on buildings covered by this regulation until a local building
official has issued a permit for such construction or if there is no local official,

an official representing the department has issued a plans approval letter if the
department has plan review responsibility.
(2) After issuinga building permit or letter for a building over which he has

plan review responsibility the building official shallconduct inspections from
time to time during and upon completion of work and he shall maintain a
record of all such examinations and inspections and of all violations of the

KBC. The building official shall cooperatewiththe fire official byallowing to
inspect all buildings duringconstruction. Any recommendations made by the
fire official relating to fire safety in construction of a building shall be
considered by the building official and ifa certificate of occupancy is issued
contrary to said written recommendations, the building official shall give

written notification of his decision to the fire official and the department at
once.

(3)The buildingofficial may accept reports of approved inspectionservices

which satisfy the requirements of the appropiate governmental entity.

9/90
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(4) Inspections for KBC compliance oftrade orbrand name homes shall be
the responsibility of the local building official.

(5) In plant inspections in production and manufacturing facilities for

industrialized building systems as well as on-site inspection shall be con

ducted by the department orits authorized agent pursuant to 815 KAR 7:020.
The local building official shall be responsible toinspect such systems only for
location under applicable local ordinances.

(6) Upon completion ofthe building, the owner oragent ofthe facility shall
request a final inspection; the building official shall set a time for said
inspection and notify the owner oragent and the fire official. If compliance
with the approved plans and permit has been achieved, a certificate of
occupancy shall be issued, as described in Section 17. Ifcompliance has not
been achieved, any violations shall be noted and immediately communicated
to the owner or agent.

Section 12. Right ofentry: Applicants for building permits shall be deemed to
consent to inspection during construction and upon completion ofconstruc
tion for the purpose of determining that such building is constructed in
compliance with the Kentucky Building Code, and the inspector may enter
upon the premises during any reasonable hour.
Section 13. Application for permit required

(1) Itshall be unlawful toconstruct, enlarge, oralter a structure: orchange

the type of occupancy of a building requiring greater strength, exiting or
sanitary provisions; or to change to another use; or to install or alter any

equipment for which provision is made or the installation ofwhich is required
by KBC. without first filing an application with the appropriate building
official in writing and obtaining therequired permit orletter therefore; except
that ordinary repairs, as defined in Section 4. which do not involve any
violation of KBC, shall be exempt from this provision.

(2) The application for a permit shall be submitted in writing and in such
form as the department may prescribe and shall be accompanied by the
required fee.

(3) The application shall contain a general description of the proposed
work, its location, the use and occupancy of all parts of the building or

structure and ofall portions ofthe site or lot not covered by the building of
structure, and such additional information as may berequired by thebuilding
official.

(4) Application for permit shall be made by the owner or lessee of the

building or structure, or agent of either, or by the licensed engineer or
architect employed in connection with the proposed work. Ifthe application
is made by a person other than the owner in fee, itshall be accompanied by a

duly verified affidavit of the owner or the qualified person making the
application that the proposed work is authorized by the owner in fee and that
the applicant is authorized to make such application. The full names and

addresses oftheowner, leesee, applicant andoftheresponsible officers, ifthe
owner or lessee is a corporate body, shall be stated in theapplication.

9/80
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(5) The application for the permit shall be accompanied by not less than
two (2) copies of specifications and of plans drawn to scale, with sufficient
clarity and detail dimensions to show the nature and character of the work to

be performed. The building official shall cooperate with the fire official by
allowing the fireofficial to review all plans. Any recommendations made by
the fire official relating to fire safety in construction of a building shall be
considered by the building officialand he shall report his decision to the fire
official at once. When quality of materials is essential for conformity to the
KBC, specific information shall be given to establish such quality: and the
KBC shall not be cited, or the term "legal" or its equivalent be used, as a

substitute for specific information. The building official may waive the
requirement for filing plans when the work involved is of a minor nature.

(6) Site plan: there shall also be a site plan showing to scale the size and
location of all new construction and all existing structures on the site, distan
ces from lot grades: and it shall be drawn in accordance with an accurate
boundary line survey.

(7) Engineering details: the buildingofficial may requireadequate details of
structural, mechanical and electrical work including computations, stress
diagrams and other essential technical data to be filed. All engineering plans
and computations shall bear the signature of the responsible design profes
sional. Plans for buildings more than two (2) stories in height shall indicate
how required structural and flreresistance rating integrity will be maintained,
and where a penetration will be made for electrical, mechanical, plumbing
and communication conduits, pipes and systems.
(8) An application for permit for any proposed work should be deemed to
have been abandoned six (6) months after date of filing, unless such applica

tion has beendiligently prosecuted or a permitshall have beenissued: except
that for reasonable cause, the building official may grant one (I) or more
extensions of time for additional periods not exceedingninety(90)days each.
(9)Subject to the limitations ofSection 13. amendmentsto a plan, applica
tion or other records accompanying the same way be filed at any time before
completion of the work for which the permit is sought or issued and such
amendments shall be deemed a part of the original application and shall be
filed therewith.

(10)The building official may revoke a permit or approval issued under the
KBCincase of any falsestatements or misrepresentation in the application or
on the plans.

Section 14. Permit required
(1) The building official shall examine or cause to be examined all
applications for permits and amendments thereto within a reasonable time

after filing. Iftheapplicationor the plansdo not conform to the requirements
of all pertinent laws, he shall reject such application in writing, stating the
reasons therefor. If he finds that the proposed work conforms to the require
ments of this code and all laws and ordinances applicable thereto, he shall
issue a permit therefor as soon as practicable.
(2)

Any permit issued shall become invalid iftheauthorized work is not

commenced within one (I) year after issuance of the permit, or If the

9/80
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except such work as he is directed to perlorm to leiiiove a \ iolalion or
unsafe coiidiiions. shall be liable to the restraints provided in Section 19.

Section 21. Authority for existing buildings

(1) Upon the issuance of a final appro\al of a fa( ility and the issuance of
a lawful certificate of occupaiK v with respect to a particular facility, the
building official's authority and responsibilityas lo that facility is endedso
far as the KBC is concerned, unless the facility later becomes subjected to
the KBC by virtue of Section 6.

(2)Other local or slate law must be consulted to determine the existence
of other powers gi\en to the building official, such as those related to
demolition or authority over unsafe structures, which are not specifically
awarded him or her in the KB(i.

(3) The State Fire Marshal s Office and the local fire official designated
by the local government shall continue to be the persons responsible for
enforcment of the standards of safety for existing buildings and shall also

inspect for fire safety maintenance aftera building has been given a final
certificate bv the building of[i( ial. under KRS Chapter 227,and 815 KAR
10:015.

Section 22. Local board of appeals

(1) The mayor, chairman of the board of trustees, or county judge
executiveof a local government which isenforcing the Kentucky Building
Code, mav. upon approval o{ the local legislative body, appoint a local
appeals board,consistingof at least three(3) technic allyqualilied persons

with professional experience related to the building industry, to hear
appeals of the dec isions of the Icjcal building official.
(2)Local gov ernments whic li areenforc ing the Kentucky Building Code
may cooperate witheach otherand provide a local appeals l>oard and shall
adhere to the provisions ol KRS Cihapter 65 when entering into such
coopeiative agreements.

(3) No local building offic ial or employee of a local inspection depart
ment may sit on a local ap})eals board if sue h board is hearing an appeal to
a decision rendered byhis department. No member of a local appeals board
shall hear an appeal in a case in which he lias financ ial interest.

(•1) Any party to a decision by the local building official may appeal that
decision to the Icnal ap[)eals board. I'pon receipt of an appeal from a

qualified party, the local apjjealslK)ard shall conv enea hearing toconsider
the appeal within fifteen (15) clays of receipt.

(5) All parties to the appeal shall be notified of the time and place of the
hearing by letter mailed by registeredmail no later than ten (10) clays prior
to the elate of ihe hearing.

(6) The local appeals board shall render a decision within five (5)
working clays after the hc^aring. The board may uphold, amend or reverse
the decision of a local building official. and there shall be no appeal from
the dec ision of the local appeals board oilier than by appeal to the board.

13
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Section 23. Appeals procedures

(1) Where a local appeals board exists, a party must first appeal to the local
board when aggrieved by a decision of the local building official.
(2) A party, including the fire official, aggrieved by a decision of a local

building official where no local appeals board exists may appeal directly to
the board. The board shall further hear appeals directly from a parly
aggrieved by the decision of an agent of the department.
(3) Application for appeal may be made when it isclaimed in writing that
the true intent of this code or the rules legallyadopted thereunder have been

incorrectly interpreted, the provisions of this codedo not fully apply, or an
equally good or better form of construction can be used, or that the building
official has refused to grant a modification to the provisions of this code
covering the manner of construction or material to be used in the erection,
alteration or repair of a building or structure.

(4)The board may appoint five (5) or more of its members, excluding the
chairman of the board, to consider the recommendations of the commissioner
or to conduct hearings, and those appointed shall act in all matters concern
ing the appeal for the entire board.

(5) The board may adopt such rules, regulations and by-laws as are neces
sary to conduct said appeals:and no memberof the board or committeemay
vote on any matter which will result in his direct or indirect financial gain.
(6) Appeals to the board shall be in writing and shall be addressed to the

Commissioner of Housing, Buildings and Construction, The 127 Building.
U.S. 127 South, Frankfort, Kentucky40601; Attention: Appeals Board. Such
appeals shall include citations of those provisions of the Kentucky Building
Codewhichare at issue, an explanation as staled insubsection (3)of why the
decisionof the state buildingofficial or local buildingofficial relativeto those
provisions isbeingcontestedand a copyof thedecision rendered bythe local
appeals board, if any.

(7)The commissionershall immediately notifythe board whenan appeal is
received. Thecommissioner or a designated employee of thedepartment shall
then investigate the evidence pertaining to such an appeal, based upon the
results of such investigation, make recommendations to the board or commit
tee on the disposition of the case in question.
(8) No employee of thedepartment shall investigate or make recommenda
tion on an appeal to his own decision, but shall defer in such cases to

employees who are not parly to the decision which lead to the appeals.
(9) In conducting such investigation, the commissioner or the designated
representatives, acting for the department shall havetheauthority to adminis
ter oaths and affirmations, issue subphoenas authorized by law, rule upon
offers of proof and receive relevant evidence, take or causedepositions to be
taken, regulate the course of any hearings they may schedule, and hold
conferences for the settlement or simplification of the issue by consent of the
parties.

9/60
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210.5 Tobacco Auction Warehouses: Warehouses, for the sale of tobacco

only, ofType I.Type 2. orType 3construction, may beconstructed without a
sprinkler system when all ofthe following requirements have been met;
1. The initial submission of plans to the Department of Housing. Build

ings and Construction shall include a signed certificate by the owner

that the warehouse will be used solely for the sale of tobacco on a
seasonal basis or for the storage of non-combustibles.

2. A manual fire alarm and smoke detection system with notification to
the local fire service shall be provided with installation in accordance
with Section 1217.0 of this code.

3. An eighteen (18) foot paved and posted fire lane surrounding the entire
perimeter of the building shall be provided and be accessible from a
public street.

4. Afifty (50) foot fire separation shall be maintained between the ware
house and the lot line and the warehouse and the nearest building.

9/60
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Table 214 (cont'd.)

FIRERESISIANCE RATINGS OF STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS (IN HOURS)
1

7 Dwelling unit separations (Not® k)

- Note h

0

Other non-bearing partitions

I

- Note h

See Sec. 217.0

Supporting
more than one floor

g

Interior bearing walls,

bearing partitions,
_
columns, girders, trusses (other

See Sec. 217.0

Supporting
one floor only

tlisn roof trusses), and (raming

(Section 911.0 and Note 1)

Supporting
a roof only

See Sec. 217.0

IVj

0

IVj

9 Structural members supporting wall (Section 911.01

^

j

See Sec. 217.0

IV^

10 Floor construction including beams (Section 912.0 and

^

Not less than fireresistance rating of wall supported

Note gl

See Sec. 217.0

15' or less in height

-Note h

to lowest member

11 Roof construction includingbeams. More than 15'but
trusses and framing arches and
roof deck (Section 912.0 and

Notes g and i)

1

less than ZC in
height to

lowest member _
in height to
lowest member

higher deir« »'..

Nett a For special higl najard us«s involving • pmi.c.

0

FoH' —0 Notero"'"T
I
0
h

20' or more

Nstes applieible ta Table 214

'

See Sec. 217.0

— Note h —

See Sec. 217.0

- Note m

«ve..t, anfl higher coh«rtr,tion oi combustible cootehts, the firer«ist»Bce r»tir.g re<,uirem»r.ts ,for istructural
elements
t

—

-eet as her.in l,n„,ed applies to the distance measured from .ne building face to the closest .nterior lot Une, the center me

'"Z.r P-.?;cfe"d

^:aii TreVuifrd" ll^hi'n"'lh;^V"l.i.1u r Tyr'2"c;r...ruction as lol lows higt- hazard us«,

Nate V^See^sVc?"on\"2!3 D909.0 '"11 912 0 „

f,"«,s''iia*'be''en?lole^°in

Hate h' F?re^Re1a"ant°!femd°Wo^^

street or

(2) hour fireresistance with fire separation up to eleven ,11) feet.

their enclosures may be constructed of wood or other approved materials of sirfilar characteristics and o( adequate strength.
of not less than one (It hour (see Section 853.21,

"ii" Section 903 6.1. may be used as p'oviOed mSection 903.67^

b.rs.iiT''or,?.:crr ntco^b^uTbSr:^!;-,;"/ r.TV.l.Z'
'"Hett'l,

-

.looing roofs mType 1and Type 2buildings, immediately above such mem-

t^Jho^Jt^aVc>.'e"f'i.ere.istance ratin,, or of mill type construction in bu.ldmgs no, over fi« (5, stones or s.tyNve

«V.«^ro)noVs ser'.inj thirt, (30. or less occupants may have a «ro (0)

E
striiclion (see Section 913 2)

&
CO

<»

•

i • .u

•KY BIDG CODEINTERP NO |Quertion: LirtH IofTable214 requires various fireresisiance ratings forstructural elements mthedifferent typesof construction. Is it he

" r.tr.'.™ rh'„,7„f r' AltsXrnich

. r,nlsj r.,i4 or» .in„,„ or .ore „„ be u,ili»d .o de.e™ine e,ul..le«,.
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gether and laid as required for floors. Other types of decking may be
used if providing equivalent fireresistance rating and structural proper
ties.

217.2.6 Bearing walls: Bearing portions of exterior and interior walls
shall be of approved noncombustible material and shall have a fireresistance rating of not loss than two (2) hours.

217.2.7 Non-bearing walls: Non-bearing portions of exterior walls shall
be of approved noncombustible materials, except as otherwise noted and

where a horizontal separation of less than t\Venty (20) feet is provided,
nonbearing exterior walls shall have a fireresistance rating of not less
than two (2) hours. \\'here a horizontal separation of twenty (20) feet

to thirty (30) feet is provided, non-bearing exterior walls shall have a

fireresistance rating of not less than one (1) hour. Where a horizontal

separation of thirty (30) feet or more is provided, fireresistance rating is

not requii ed. Where a horizontal separation of twenty (20) feet or more
is provided, wood columns and arches conforming to heavy timber sizes
may be used exteniallv.

217.3 Tyf)e 3B: Structures of T\pe 3B (ordinary protected) shall in
clude all exterior masonry wall buildings in which the interior structural
elements are wholly or partly of fire-protected wood of not less than
two (2) inch nominal thickncss, or of other approved protected com
bustible materials, or of metal protected and insulated to afford the fire
resistance rating specified in Table 214.

217.4 1 ype 3C: Structures of Type 3C (ordinary unprotected) con
struction shall include all exterior masonry wall buildings in which the
interior s;tructural members are of wood of not less than two (2) inch
nominal thickness or consist of other combustible or noncombustible

materials with protection of less than one (1) hour fireresistance rating.
SECTION 218.0 TYPE 4, FRAME CONSTRUCTION

218.1 General: Buildings and structures of frame construction are

those in which the exterior walls, bearing walls, partitions, floor and roof
construction are constructed wholly or partly of wood stud and joist
assemblies with a minimum nominal dimension of two (2) inches, or of
other approved combustible materials; with firestopping at all vertical
and horizontal draft openings as regulated in Section 875.0, and in which

the structural elements have the required fireresistance ratings specified

in Table 214. Frame buildings shall be further classified as Tvpes 4A
and 43.
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ARTICLE 3
GENERAL BUILDING LIMITATIONS

SECTION 300.0 GENERAL

300.1 Scope: The provisions of this article shall control the division of
Kentucky into fire limits and the general limitations ofheight and area ofall
buildings hereafter erected, and extensions to existing buildings hereafter
altered orenlarged as affected by the fire and life hazard incident to type of
construction, use group, density of development, exterior exposure and

accessibility of buildings and structures to fire-fighting facilities and
equipment.
SECTION 301.0 FIRE LIMITS

301.1 General: Forthepurpose ofcontrol ofuse andconstruction ofbuildings

to prevent conflagration from fire, the local building official in conjunction

with the local fire official shall establish limiting districts designated "fire
limits" and "outside fire limits," under the legal procedure of the jurisdiction
for creating and establishing fire limits.
301.2 Fire limits: The fire limits shallcomprise the areascontainingcongested
business, commercial manufacturing and industrial uses or inwhichsuchuses
are developing.

301.3Outside fire limits: All other areas not included in the fire limitsshall be
designated as outside fire limits.
SECTION 302.0 RESTRICTIONS WITHIN THE FIRE LIMITS

302.1 General: All buildings and structures, and all additions to existing

buildings and structures, hereafter erected within the boundaries of the fire
limits shall be offireproof (Type I), protected noncombustible (Types 2A and
2B), heavy timber (Type 3A). or ordinary protected (Type 3B), construction
as defined in Article 2 and regulated in Table 214; and shall be constructed

within theheight andarea limitations ofTable 305 except asherein provided.

Open parking structures may be constructed as permitted under Section
429.0.
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302.2 Type 2C, 3C and 4A construction permitted: Buildings and struc
tures, and additions to existing buildings and structures, hereafter erected

within the fire limits may be of unprotected noncombustible (Type 2C),
ordinary unprotected (type 3C) or protected frame (Type 4A) con

struction as defined in Article 2 and regulated in Tables 214 and 305

when constructed and located in accordance with the requirements of
Table 302.

^
Table 302

EXTERIOR WALL FIRERESISTANCE RATINI^ REQUIREMENTS
Fireresistance

fireresistance

Classification

Width of fire

rating of

separation adjacent

exterior wall'
or barrier

exterioropening

minimum
of

protectives

roof covering

4 hour

permitted

B

less than 6 ft.

3 hour

3 hour

B

6 ft. or more but
less than 11 ft.

2 hour

IVi hour

B

11 ft. or more but
less than 30 ft.

1 hour

% hour

B

30 ft. or more

0 hour

0 hour

C

to exterior wall

rating of

On lot lines or
less than 3 ft.
therefrom or from

any building

Not

More than 3 ft. but

302.3 Storm enclosures: Storm enclosures may be erected of frame
constmction not more than ten (10) feet in height and not more than

three (3) feet wider than the entrance doors which thev serve, provided
they do not project more than six (6) feet beyond the building line.
302.4 Builders' shanties and reviewing stands: Temporary builders'
shanties erected in connection with approved building operations, plat
forms, reviewing stands, and other similar miscellaneous structures may
be erected of frame (Type 4) construction for a limited period of time as
approved by the building official.
302.5 Bins, tanks, towers and roof structures

302.5.2 Timber construction: Coal and material bins, water towers,

tank structures and trestles may be erected of mill type heavy timber

construction with dimensions not less than required for Type 3A con
struction, not over thirty-five (35) feet in height, when located thirty (30)

feet from the interior lot lines or any building, except when located on

lot lines along a railroad right of way or waterfront.
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SECTION 314.0 TEMPORARY STRUCTURES

314.1 General: The building official may issue a permit for temporary con

struction. Such permits shall be limited as to time of service, but such
temporary construction shall not be permitted for more than one (1) year.
314.2 Special approval: All temporary construction shall conform to struct
ural strength, fire safety, means of egress, light, ventilation and sanitary
requirements of this code necessary to insure the public heahh. safety and
general welfare.

314.3 Termination of approval: The building official is hereby authorized to
terminate such special approval and to order the demolition of any such
construction at his discretion, or as directed by the decision of the board of
appeals.

SECTION 315.0 PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED AND AGGEO
815 KAR 40:010. CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS
TO ACCOMMODATE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
Section 1. Definitions

(1) "Public building" shall mean any building constructed, owned, orleased

by the Commonwealth orany political subdivision thereof: including but not

limited toschools, colleges, and other institutions ofhigher learning; medical
centers, hospitals, and clinics; train depots and airports; except three (3) or
less relocatable classroom units when used in conjunction with an existing
school facility;

(2) "Public accommodation" shall mean:

(a) Any inn, hotel, motel, orother establishment which provides lodging to
transient guests, other than anestablishment located within abuilding which
contains not more than five (5) rooms for rent or hire and which is actually

occupied by the proprietor of such establishment as his residence:
(b) Any restaurant, cafeteria, lunchroom, lunch counter, soda fountain, or
other facility principally engaged in selling food for consumption on the
premises of any retail establishment; or any gas station:
(c) Any motion picture house, theater, concert hall, sports arena or other
place of entertainment; and
(d) Any establishment:

1. Which is physically located within any establishment otherwise
covered by this definition, or within the premises of which is physically
located any such covered establishment, and
2. Which holds itself out as serving patrons of such covered
establishment.

3.

This includes but is not limited to shopping centers, department

stores, and other establishments within which is located a covered estab-
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lishmem and which holds itself out as ser\ing patrons of a covered
establishment.

(3) "Physically handicapped person" shall mean a person confined toa
wheelchair: a person who uses braces or crutches: a personwho because of
the loss of a foot or leg or because of an arthritic, spastic, pulmonary or
cardiaccondition, walks with difficulty or insecurity: a personwho suffers
from a faulty coordination or palsy: a person who isblind or whose sight is
soimpaired thai,functioning in a publicarea, he isinsecure or exposed to
danger: a person whose hearing is so impaired that he is unable to hear

warning signals; and a person whose mobility, flexibility, coordination
and perceptiveness are significantly reduced by aging:
(4) "Facility for physically handicapped persons" shall mean any cc;)nvenience or device which facilitates (he health, safety, or comfort of a
handicapped person, including, but not limited to, ramps, handrails,
elevators and doors:

(5) "American National Standard Institute Specifications" shall mean

the Ameiican National Standard Institute Specifications for Making
Buildings and Facilities Accessible lo, and llsable by. the Physically Han
dicapped, A117.1-1961 (R1971):
(6) "American Standard A9.1-1953" shall mean American National

Standards Institute Specifications for Safety toLife from Fire in Buildings
and Structures, ANSI A9.1-1971: and

(7) "Remodel" shallmean, with respect loan existing publicbuildingor
publicaccommodation, toconstruct an addition, make substantial repairs,
or substaniially alter the appearance, design or lavout.
Section 2. Basic requirements
(1) All publicbuildingsandpublicaccommodations tobeccmstructedor
remodeled after june21. 1974, shall meet the American National Standard

Institute Specifications A117.1-1961 (R197I) herein filed by reference.
(2) After June 21, 1974, no building permit or other official authoriza
tion for construction or remcxlelingof a public building or public accom
modation by any person is valid unless the plans and specifications are in
compliance with these regulations.

Section 3. Minimum facilities for physically handicapped persons
(I) Toilet rooms:

(a)

minimum of iwo per cent (2%) of loial fixtures or, in the case of a

multi-story building, a minimum of one (1) fixture within each four (4)
floors shall meet the recjuirements of ANSI A117.10-1961 (R1971),
5.6.1.-3.6.6

(b) Exception: Where one or more toilet rooms are provided in an
individual residential unit or suite of residential units of publicly owned
residential projects, a minimum of five percent (b%) or a minimum of one
(I), whichever is greater, toilet room shall cc^mply with ANSI 117.1-1961

(R1971). 5.6.1, 5.6.2, 5.6.4, 5.6.6, and have walls capable of supporting
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MEANSOF EGRESS

609.2 Minimum number: There shall be not less than two (2) ap

proved independent exitways serving every story, except in one- and twofamily dwellings and as modified in Section 609.3.

609.3 Buildings with one exitway: Only one (1) exitway shall be re

quired in buildings of the use group and characteristics specified in the
following Table 609 and in the first story ofbuildings two thousand (2,000)
square feet or less in area with an occupancy load not exceeding fifty (50)
persons on the first story.
Tabis 609

BUILDINGS WITH ONE EXITWAY
Characteristics of the building
Min. fire-

Use group

Max. height
above grade'

Size

(Residential,

4 dwelling
units per

multi-family)

floor

2 stories

R-2

2 stories

B

(Business)

3000 sq.
ft. per

Min. fireresistance

Max. exit-

resistance

way access

travel

rating
of exitway

distance

enclosure

rating
of opening
protection

50 ft.

1 hour

1 hour

75 ft.

1 hour

1 hour

floor

Mtt 1. Areas complying with definition for basements shall not be counted as a story.

609.4 Emergency escape: Every sleeping room below the fourth (4th)
story shall have at least one (1) operable window or exterior door ap
proved for emergency egress or rescue. The units must be operable from
the inside opening without the use of separate tools. Where windows are

provided as a means of egress or rescue they shall have a sill height not

more than forty-four (44) inches above the floor. All egress or rescue

windows from sleeping rooms must have a minimum net clear opening of
five and seven-tenths (5,7) square feet. The minimum net clear opening

height dimension shall be twenty-four (24) inches. The minimum net clear

opening width dimension shall be twenty (20) inches.

Bars, grills or screens placed over emergency escape windows shall be
releasable or removable from the inside without the us6 of a key, tool or
excessive force.

Exception: Grade floor windows may have a minimum net clear open
ing of five (5) square feet.

609.5 Open parking structures: Parking structures shall have not less
than two (2) exitways from each parking tier, except that where vehicles
are mechanically parked, only one (1) exitway need be provided. The

maximum distance from any point on a parking tier to an exitway at that
167
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tier shall not exceed three hundred (300) feet. Unenclosed vehicle ramps
may be considered as required exitways if pedestrian facilities are pro
vided. Interior exitway stah ways need not be enclosed.
SECTION 610.0

EXITWAY ACCESS PASSAGEWAYS AND CORRIDORS

610.1 Access passageways: Direct exitway access shall be provided to
required exitways through continuous passageways, aisles or corridors,
conveniently accessible to all occupants and maintained free of
obstruction.

610.1.1 Turnstiles and gates: Access through turnstiles, gates, rails or
similar devices shall not bo permitted unless such a device is equipped to
readily swing in the exiting direction of travel under a total pressure of not
more than fifteen (15) pounds.
610.1.2 Restrictions: The required width of passageways, aisles or cor
ridors shall be maintained free of projections and restrictions except doors
opening into such spaces may reduce the clear width to not less than onehalf {Vt) the required width. When fully open the door may project net
more than seven (7) inches into the required width.
610.2 Dead ends: Exitway access passageways and corridors in all stories
which serve more than oiie (1) exitway shall provide direct connection to
such exitways in opposite directions from any point in the passageway or
corridor, insofar as practicable. The length of a dead end corridor shall not
be more than twenty (20) feet.
610.3 Width: The unit of egress width and occupancy allowance of
aisles and corridors, unless otherwise provided for special uses and oc
cupancies in Article 4, shall comply witli Table 608 with a minimum total
width of forty-four (44) inches except in institutional (I) buildings used
for the movement of beds which shall be ninety-six (96) inches; in schools
with more than one hundred (100) occupants which shall be seventy-two
(72) inches; in one- and two-family dwellings which shall be thirty-six

(36) inches; and in churches and chapels, side aisles may be one-half (J^)
the width but not less than thirty-two (32) inches clear.
610.4 Enclosures: All corridors serving as exitway access shall be en
closed in fire separation walls having a fireresistance rating of at least one
(1) hour when serving an occupancy load greater than thirty (30).
610.4.1 Opening protectives: All door assemblies from rooms opening
onto a corridor required to be of one (1) hour fireresistance rated construc

tion shall be self closing or automatic closing by smoke detection, with a
twenty (20) minute fire protection rating when tested in accordance with
ASTM E152 listed in Appendix G without the hose stream and labeled
and listed by an independent, approved agency.
•KY. BI-DG. CODE INTERP. NO. 3 Door closures are required on classroom doors opening into rated
corridors in newly constructed and remodeled educational facilities. Thisisa reversal of our policy usedprior
to the adoption of the Kentucky Building Code but is defmitely the intent of the newlyadopted code.
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tion piping, building sanitary and storm drains, and vent systems may
be installed in air ceiling plenums. Electrical wiring and equipment in

air ceiling plenums shall conform to the requirements of the National

Electrical Code listed in Appendix B. The use of air ceiling plenums in

evaporative cooling systems is prohibited. Panning of the joist or stud
space for return air is permitted in one- and two-family dwellings
only. Crawl spaces not used as storage areas in one- and two-family
dwellings may be used for air distribution systems.*

905.11 Fire dampers: Except when proper fire tests have shown that
fire dampers are not necessary to maintain the integrity of the fireresistance rated assembly, fire dampers complying with the SMACNA Fire
Damper Guide, listed in Appendix B or UL 555 listed in Appendix G,
shall be installed in the following locations:

1. Ducts penetrating a fire wall. (When a fire wall is of three (3) hour
or greater fire endurance, a fire door is required.)
2. Ducts passing through a fire separation wall.

3. Ducts penetrating a fireresistance rated shaft wall. Sub-ducts ex
tending twenty-two (22) inches vertically upward may be used in
lieu of fire dampers for exhaust ducts.

4. Ducts penetrating the ceiling of a fireresistance rated floor/roofceiling assembly.

5. Ducts penetrating fireresistance rated corridor walls, unless the
building is completely sprinklered or unless the ducts are part of
an engineered smoke removal system.
SECTION 906.0

EXTERIOR WALLS

906.1 General: All exterior walls shall comply with the structural pro
visions of Articles 7 and 8 and with the fireresistance rating requirements
of Table 214.

906.2 Exceptions: The provisions of this code shall not be deemed to
prohibit the omission of exterior walls for all or part of a story when
required forspecial uses and occupancies; except that when so omitted, the
open areas shallbe separated from the rest of the area and from the upper
and lower stories of the building by wall and floor construction of the
fireresistance rating required in Table 214; and except as otherwise specifi
cally permitted in this code, the piers, columns and other structural
supports within the open portion shall be constructed with the fireresis
tance rating required for exterior bearing walls in Table 214.
906.3 Vertical separation of windows

906.3.1 Where required: In all buildings and structures designed for
business (B), factory and industrial (F), high hazard (H), mercantile
(M) or storage (S) uses, exceeding three (3) stories or forty (40) feet in
height, openings located vertically above one another in exterior walls
which are required to have a fireresistance rating of more than one (1)
hour shall be separated by apron or spandrel walls not less than three (3)
•KY. BI.DC. CODE INTER P. NO. 4 Wiring may be installed in an air plenum space providing il bears the

label of an approved testing agency indicating that it meets the provisions of the Nanonal Eteciric Code.
Section 800-3(d).
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feet in height extending between the top of any opening and the bottom of
the opening next above.
906.3.2 Fireresistance rating: The apron or spandrel wails shall be
constructed with the same fireresistance rating required for the exterior
wall in which it is located as specified in Table 214; except when such
required rating exceeds one (1) hour, approved wire glass construction in

fixed noncombustible sash and frames not exceeding one-third (%) of the
area of such apron or spandrel may be located therein, and except further
that in exterior non-bearing enclosure walls which are not required to be of
more than one (1) hour fireresistance rating the provisions of this section
in respect to apron or spandrel walls shall not apply.
SECTION 907.0

FIRE WALLS AND PARTY WALLS

907.1 General: Walls shall have sufficient structural stability under
fire conditions to allow collapse of construction on either side without
collapse of the wall and shall be constructed of any approved noncom
bustible materials providing the required strength and fireresistance
rating specified in Table 214 for the type of construction, but not less
than the fire grading of the use group specified in Table 902. The con
struction shall comply with all the structural provisions for bearing or
nonbearing walls of this code.
907.2 Solid masonry: When constructed of solid masonry, the wall
thickness shall be not less than the requirements of Section 866.0.
907.3

Reinforced concrete:

When constructed of reinforced concrete,

the wall thickness shall be not less than nine (9) inches for the uppermost
thirty-five (35) feet or portion thereof measured down from the top of the
wall.

907.4 Cutting walls: A wall, eight (8) inches or less in thickness, shall
not be cut for chases or socketed for insertion of structural members

subsequent to erection (see Section 837.0).
907.5

Hollow walls:

When combustible members frame into hollow

walls or walls of hollow units, all hollow spaces shall be solidly filled for
the full thickness of the wall and for a distance not less than four (4)
inches above, below and between the structural members, with noncom

bustible materials approved for firestopping in Section 919.0. The wall
shall be not less than the minimum thickness specified in the Building
Code Requirements for Masonry listed in Appendix B.
907.6 Combustible insulation: The building official may permit the
application of cork, fiberboard or other combustible insulation if laid up
without intervening air spaces and attached directly to the face of the wall,
and protected on the exposed surface as provided in Sections 823.0 and
876.0.
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907.7 Continuity of walls: In all buildings and structures, walls shall be
continuous from foundation to two (2) feet eight (8) inches above the
roof surface, except for the following.

1. The wall may terminate at the underside of the roof deck where the
roof is of noncombustible construction and is properly firestopped at
the wall.

2. The wall may terminate at the underside of the roofdeck in Types 3
and 4 construction if properly firestopped, and the roof sheathing or
deck is constructed of approved noncombustible materials for a dis
tance of four (4) feet on either side of the wall and combustible mate
rial does not extend through or over the wall.
907.8 Offset fire walls: If fire walls are offset at intermediate floor levels

in fire-protectcd skeleton frame construction, the oflFset floor construction
and the intermediate wall supports shall be constructed of noncombustible
materials with a fireresistance rating not less than that required for the fire
wall.

SECTION 908.0 FIRE WALL OPENINGS

908.1 General: Openings in fire walls shall not exceed the limits in size
and area herein prescribed and the opening protectives shall conform to
the provisions of Sections 903.0 and 914.0.
908.2 Size of opening: Except in sprinklered buildings, an opening

through a fire wall shall not exceed one hundred and twenty (120) square
feet in area, and aggregate width of allopenings at any floor level shall not
exceed twenty-five (25) per centof the lengthof the wall.
908.2.1 First story exception: When the entire areas on both sides of a
fire wall are protected with an approved automatic fire suppression system

complying with the requirements of Article 12, openings designed for the
passage oftrucks may heconstructed not more than two hundred and forty
(240) square feet in area with a minimum distance ofthree (3) feet between
adjoining openings. Such openings shall be protected with approved
automatic opening protectives of three (3) hour fireresistance rating and
provided with an approved water curtain for such openings in addition to
all other requirements.

908.3 Opening protectives: Every opening in a fire wall shall be pro
tected on both sides with an approved automatic protective assembly as

herein required, or theapproved labeled equivalent, except horizontal exit
openings.

908.3.1 Hold-open devices: Heat-actuated hold-open devices used on
an automatic fire assembly providing three (3) hour fireresistance rating
shall be installed, one (1) on each side of the wall at ceiling height where

the ceiling is more than three (3) feet above the opening. Fire assemblies
protecting openings required to have one and one-half (IJi), one (1) or
293
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three-fourths (?») hour fireresistance rating, and which are not exitway
doors, may be activated in a similar manner, or by a single fusible link
incorporated in the closing device. Doors opening in a means of egress
shall be closed by actuation of a smoke detector conforming to the stan
dards listed in Appendix I.
SECTION 909.0
909.1

FIRE SEPARATION WALLS

Uses

909.1.1 Mixed uses: When a building contains more than one (1)
occupancy, and each part of the building is separately classified as to use,

the mixed uses shall be completely separated with fire separation walls as
specified in Section 213.0.

' 909.1.2 One- and two-family dwellings: The requirements for the con
struction of fire separation walls in buildings containing single-family
dwellings or tv\o-family dwellings (use group R-3) are as follows.
Two-family dwelling, superimposed dwelling units: When one (1)
dwelling unit of a two-family dwelling is located wholly or partly above

the other dwelling unit, the two (2) dwelling units shall be completely
separated by fire separation walls and floor-ceiling assemblies of not less
than one (1) hour fireresistance rated construction.

Two-family dwelling, side-by-side dwelling imits: WTien adjacent
dwelling units of a two-family dwelling are attached by a common wall,
said wall shall be a fire separation wall, hav ing a minimum one (1) hour

fireresistance rating that shall ser\'c to completely separate the dwelling
units.

Multiple, single-family dwellings; side-by-side: When multiple, singlefamily dwellings (use group R-3) are attached by a common wall, said
wall shall be a fire separation wall, having a minimum one (1) hour
fireresistance rating. Said wall shall extend from the foundation to the
underside of the roof sheathing, and to the inside of the exterior wall
sheathing.

Multiple, two-family dwellings; side-by-side: When multiple, twofamily dwellings (u.se group R-3) are attached by a common wall, said
wall shall be a fire separation wall, having a minimum one (1) hour
fireresistance rating. Said wall shall extend from the foundation to the
underside of the roof sheathing and to the inside of the exterior wall
sheathing.

909.1.3 Exilways: Fire separatitm walls required for the enclosure of
exitways and areas of refuge shall be constructed of masonry, reinforced
concrete or any other approved noncombustible materials having the
minimum fireresistance rating prescribed by Table 214; except that such

walls may be constructed of combustible materials as regulated by Sec
tions 616.9 and 909.3.

•KY. Bl.DG. CODE INTERP, NO. 2 It is the interpretation of this office that in residential buildings
constructed ina town house or rowhouse design, andwhere a common wall setsona property line, thewall will
notbeclassified asa party wall. This will bethecase regardless ofwhether thebuilding isa newly constructed
condominium or anapartment complex being converted to condominiums. Thecommon walls may befire
separation walls excepi when area limits are exceeded and a firewall is required by the Aenrucky Building
Code.
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replaced by a window or equivalent area in the sideof the shaft, provided the
sill of such window is not less than two (2) feet above the adjoining roof, is

equipped with an automatic vent opening, does not face on an interior lot line
or within ten (10) feet thereof, and is not located within twenty (20) feet ofan
opening in adjacent walls.
910.7 Bottom enclosure: All shafts that do not extend to the bottom of the

building or structure shall be enclosed at the lowest levelwith construction of
the same strength and fireresistance rating as thelowest floor through which it
passes,but not with a fireresistance rating less than that of the shaft enclosure.

910.8 Existing shaflways: In all existing shaftways of buildings of assembly
(use group A) and institutional classifications (use group 1), which are not
already enclosed as herein required, the building official shall direct such
construction as he may deem necessary to insure the safety of the occupants.

910.9 Shaft openings: Openings other than necessary for the purpose of the
shaftway shall not be constructed in shaft enclosures; and all openings shall be

protected with approved fire doors, fire windows or fire shutters complying
with the provisions of Sections 914.0. 915.0 and 916.0.
SECTION 911.0 FIRERESISTANCE OF STRUCTURAL MEMBERS

911.1 Requirements: Thefireresistance rating ofconstruction assemblies and
structural members shall comply with the requirements of Table 214 and
Section 903.0.

911.2 Protection of structural members: Columns, girders, trusses, beams,

lintels, or other structural members that are required to have a fireresistance

rating and that support more than two (2) floors or one (1) floor and roof, or
support a bearing wall, or a non-bearing wall more than two (2) stories high,
shall be individually protected on all sides for their length or height with
materials having the required fireresistance rating. All other structural
members required to have a fireresistance rating may beprotected byindivid
ual encasement, bya membrane or ceiling protection as specified inSection
912.0. or by a combination of both.

911.3 Embedments and enclosures: Pipes, wires, conduits, ducts or other
service facilities shall not be embedded in the required fire protective covering
of a structural member that is required to be individually encased.

911.4 Impact protection: Where the fire protective covering of a struc
tural member is subject to impact damage from moving vehicles, the
handling of merchandise, or other activity, the fire proteaive covering
shall be protected by corner guards or by a substantial jacket of metal or
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other noncombustible material, to a height adequate to provide full pro
tection, but not less than five (5) feet from the finished floor.
911.5

Exterior structural members:

Structural members located in

exterior walls or along the outer lines of a building or structure shall be
protected as required by Table 214 for exterior bearing walls for the
type of construction and shall be protected against corrosion by an ap
proved method complying with Section 872.0. The interior faces of ex
terior structural members shall be protected and insulated with cover
ings of the required fireresistance rating specified for interior structural
members in Table 214.

911.6 Wall beams: Beams and girders which support walls required to
have a fireresistance rating shall be protected to afford not less than the
fireresistance rating of the wall supported,but the fireresistance rating shall
not be less than one (1) hour for members supporting masonry walls.
911.7 Wall lintels: Unless supported or suspended from structural wall
girders protected with insulating materials of the required fireresistance
rating or when the opening is spanned by a masonry arch of the required
strength, all lintels over openings in masonry walls more than eight (8)
feet in length shall be protected as required for structural members
supporting walls for the type of construction.

911.7.1 Stone lintels: The use of stone lintels on spans exceeding four
(4) feet shall not be permitted unless supplemented by fireresistance rated
structural members or masonry arches of the required strength to support
the superimposed loads.
911.8 First story columns: In buildings of exterior masonry wall (Type

3) construction, required fire protection may be omitted from first story
columns supporting enclosure walls located on the street lot line.
SECTION 912.0 FIRERESISTANCE RATED FLOOR/ROOF-CEILING ASSEMBLIES

912.1 Installation of ceiling fixtures: Fireresistive ceilings which consti
tute an integral part of a floor or roof assembly to meet a required fire
resistance rating may have openings to accommodate noncombustible

piping, ducts or electric outlets. The aggregate area of such openings in
the ceiling shall be not greater than one hundred (100) square inches in
any one hundred (100) square feet of ceiling area. The fixtures and
attachments shall be installed so as not to decrease the fireresistance rat

ing of the assembly. All duct openings shall be protected with approved
noncombustible fire dampers.

912.2 Ceiling panels: Where the weight of lay-in ceihng panels, used as
a part of fireresistive floor-ceiling or roof-ceiling assemblies, is not ade
quate to resist an upward force of one (1) pound per square foot (psf), wire
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provisions of Article 1 but more than twenty-five (25) per cent of the roof
covering of any building shall not be replaced in a period of twelve (12)
months unless the entire roof covering is made to conform to the require
ments for new roofmg.
926.3 Classification of use

926.3.1 Class A roof coverings: Class A roof coverings shall be permitted for
use in buildings and structures of all types of construction.
926.3.2 Class B roof coverings: Class B roof coverings shall be permitted as
the minimum for use in buildings and structures of Type 1 construction.

926.3.3 Class C roof coverings: Class C roof coverings shall be permitted as
the minimum for use in buildings and structures of Types 2. 3 and 4A
construction.

926.3.4 Non-classified roof coverings: Non-classified roof coverings shall be
permitted on the buildings and structures listed below.
1. Buildings and structures of unprotected frame (Type 4B) construction
when the distance from any other building is not less than twelve (12)
feet.

2. Private garages, airplane hangers and similar accessory structures, not
exceeding one (I) story or twenty (20) feet in height and twenty-five
Vhundred (25(X)) square feet in area, when outside the fire limits, located
in the same lot with a dwelling and with a fire separation of not less than
twelve (12) feet.

3. Moderate and low hazard storage buildings (use groups S-l and S-2)
not exceeding one (1) story or twenty (20) feet in height and six thou
sand (6,000) square feet in area with a fire separation of not less than
twelve (12) feet.

Fire walls may be used to obtain the required fire separation.
926.4 Roof insulation: The use of cork, fiber board and other combustible

roof insulation shall be permitted provided it is covered with approved roof
coverings directly applied thereto.

926.5 Grounding of metal roofs: Whenever, because of hazard resulting from
electrical equipment or apparatus located thereon, or because of proximity to
power lines, or for any other reason, it is deemed necessary by the building
official, metal roofs shall be grounded by bonding together each course or

strip and the bonding conductor or conductors shall be extended to and
attached in an approved manner to the grounding electrode used to ground
the electrical system within the building on which such metal roofing is
applied. The conductors used to bond courses or strips of metal roofing
together, or any conductor extended for grounding to the grounding elec
trode. shall not have greater resistance than the conductor used to ground the
electrical system within the building.
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926.5.1 Alternate methods of grounding metal roofing: Alternate meth
ods of grounding metal roofing may he used, provided they are at least
equal in performance to the methods described herein, and further pro
vided that such desired method is first submitted to and approved by the
building official.
926.6 Shingle application: Asphalt shingles laid with double coverage
may be installed on slopes below four (4) to twelve (12) inches to as low
as two (2) to twelve (12) inches, provided the shingles are approved selfsealing shingles or are hand sealed and are installed with an underlayment consisting of two layers of No. 15 felt, applied shingle fashion. In
areas where the January daily axerage temperature is twenty-five (25)
degrees F. or less, or where there is a possibility of ice forming along
the eaves and causing a back up of water, the two layers of felt shall be
cemented together from the eaves up the roof to overlie a point twentyfour (24) inches inside the interior wall line of the building.
926.7 Re-roofing
926.7.1 Asphalt shingle application: Not more than two (2) overlay of
asphalt shingles shall be applied o\er an existing asphalt shingle roof. Not
more than two (2) o\ erla) of asphalt shingles shall be applied o\er wood
shingles. Asphalt shingles applied over wood shingles shall have an under

lay of not less than Type 30 non-perforated felt.
926.7.2

Wood shake application:

Not more than one (1) overlay of wood

shakes shall be applied o\er an existing asphalt shingle or wood shingle
roof. One (1) layer of eighteen (18) inch Type 30 felt shall be interlaced be
tween each layer of shakes.
926.7.3 Application over shakes:
plied over an existing shake roof.

926.7.4

Flashing and edgings:

New roof covering shall not be ap

Hnsted or damaged flashing, vent caps

and metal edgings shall be replaced with new materials as necessary.
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ARTICLE 12
FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS

SECTION 1200.0 GENERAL

1200.1 Scope: The provisions of this article shall specify where fire

protection systems are required in all buildings or structures or parts

thereof.

1200.2 Installation requirements: The installation methods, repair, op
eration or maintenance of fire protection systems shall be in accordance
with this code and the mechanical code listed in Appendix B.

1200.3 Maintenance: The owner, tenant or lessee of every building or

structure shall be responsible for the care and maintenance of all fire

protection systems, including equipment and devices, to insure the safety
and welfare of the occupants. Fire protection systems shall not be discon
nected or otherwise rendered unserviceable without first notifying the fire
department. When installations of required fire protection systems are
interrupted for repairs or other neccssary reasons, the owner, tenant or

lessee shall immediately advise the fire department and shall diligently
prosecute the restoration of the protection.

1200.4 Threads: All threads provided for fire department connections

to sprinkler systems, standpipe systems, yard hydrants or any other fire
hose connections shall be uniform to those used by the local fire depart
ment.

1200.5 Signs: If fire suppression control valves are located in a separate

room, or building, a sign shall be provided on the entrance door. The
lettering for such sign shall be of a conspicuous color and shall beat least
four (4) inches in height and shall read Sprinkler control valves and/or
Standpipe control valves or indicate otlier types of systems (see Section
1213.8 for additional signs).

1200.6 Material and equipment: All materials and equipment used in a fire

protection system shall be approved, consistent with the requirements of this

code and the standards as listed in Appendices B, C or I.

1200.7 Tests: Where required by this article and the standards refer-
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enced herein, all flow test connections and points of fluid discharge shallbe
reasonably accessible and acceptable to the administrative authority.
SECTION 1201.0

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

1201.1 Required: Plans shall be submitted to indicate conformance
with this code and the mechanical code of this jurisdiction and shall be
reviewed by the department prior to issuance of the permit.

Note: Since the fire department is responsible for inspection for the
proper maintenance of fire protection systems in buildings, the adminis
trative authority shall cooperate with the fire department in the dis
charging of his responsibility to enforce this article.
1201.2 Plans: The plans and specifications submitted to the department
shall contain sufficient detail to evaluate the hazard and to evaluate the

effectiveness of the system. The details on the hazards shall include
materials involved, the location and arrangement, and the exposure to the
hazard.

1201.3 Calculations: The details on the fire protection system shall
include the design considerations, calculations and other information as
required by this code and the mechanical code listed in Appendix B.
SECTION 1202.0

FIRE SUPPRESSION SYSTEMS

1202.1 Where required: Fire suppression systems shall be installed and
maintained in full operating condition, as specified in this code, in the
following locations except one- and two-family dweUings, indicated in
Sections 1202.2 through 1202.18.

1202.2 Assembly (A-1) use: In all buildings or portions thereof of A-1
(assembly, theatres) use group.
Exception: Auditoriums, foyers, lobbies and toilet rooms.
1202.3 Assembly (A-2) use: In all buildings or structures or portions
thereof of use group A-2 (assembly, night clubs):
1. when more than five thousand (5,000) square feet in area; or
2. when more than one (1) story in height.
1202.4 Assembly (A-3) use: In all buildings or structures or portions

thereof of use group A-3 (assembly) when more than twelve thousand
(12,000)square feet in area.

1202.5 Stages in assembly (A) use: Stages of any size, in assembly
occupancies (A)in the following locations:
1. over the stage;

2. stage gridirons except when side wall sprinklers with one hundred
thirty-five (135) degrees F. rated heads with heat-baffle plates are
installed around the entire perimeter of the stage at points not more
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any structural, fire-protective orsanitary safeguard ordevice herein required
except when necessary forthe actual installation and prosecution ofthework.
SECTION 1305.0 EXISTING BUILDINGS

U05.I Protection: All existing and adjoining public and private property

shall be protected from damage incidental to construction operations.
1305.2 Chimney, soil and vent stacks: Whenever a new building orstructure is
erected togreater or less heights than anadjoining building, theconstruction
and extension of new or existing chimneys shallconform to theprovisions of
Section 1005.0 and of soil and vent stacks and the location of window

openings shall conform to the provisions of Article 17, 20:090.
1305.3 Adjoining walls: The owner of the new or altered structure shall

preserve all adjoining independent and party walls from damage as provided

herein. He shall underpin where necessary and support the adjoining building
or structure by proper foundations to comply with Section 1307.0.
1305.3.1 Maintenance: In casean existing party wall is intended to be used by

the person who causes an excavation to be made, and such party wall is in
good condition and sufficient for the use ofboth the existing and proposed

building, such person shall preserve theparty wall from injury andsupport it

bv proper foundations at his own expense, so that it shall beand shall remain

as safeand useful as itwasbefore theexcavation wascommenced. During the

demolition, theparty wall shall be maintained weather-proof and structurally
safe by adequate bracing until such time as the permanent structural supports
shall have been provided.

1305.3.2 Beamholes: Whena structure involving a party wall isbeingdemol
ished. the owner of the demolished structure shall,at his own expense, bend
overall wall anchors at the beamends of the standingwall and shall brick-up

all open beam holes and otherwise maintain the safety and usefulness ofthe
wall.

1305.3.3 Party wall exitways: Aparty wall balcony orhorizontal exit shall not

be destroyed unless and until a substitute means ofegress has been provided

and approved by the building official.

1305.4 Adjoining roofs: When a new building or demolition ofan existing
building is being prosecuted at a greater height, the roof, roof outlets and roof
structures of adjoining buildings shall be protected against damage with
adequate safeguards by the person doing the work.
SECTION 1306.0 PROTECTION OF PUBLIC ANO WORKMEN

1306.1

General:

Whenever a building or structure is erected, altered,

repaired, removed or demolished, the operation shall be conducted in a
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safe manner and suitable protection for the general public and workmen
employed thereon shall be provided.
1306.2 Fences: Every construction operation located five (5) feet or
less from the street lot line shall be enclosed with a fence not less than

eight (8) feet high to prevent entry of unauthorized persons. When
located more than five (5) feet from the street lot line, a fence or other

barrier shall be erected when required by the building official. All fences
shall be of adequate strength to resist the wind pressure as specified in
Section 715.0.

1306.3 Sidewalk bridge: Whenever the ground is excavated under the

sidewalk, a sidewalk bridge shall be constructed at least four (4) feet
wide, or a protected walkway of equal width shall be erected in the street,
provided the required permit for such walkway is obtained from the
administrative authority.
1306.4

Sidewalk shed

1306.4.1 Within ten feet of street lot line: When any building or part
thereof which is located within ten (10) feet of the street lot line is to be
erected or raised to exceed forty (40) feet in height, or whenever a

building more than forty (40) feet in height within ten (10) feet of the
street lot line is to be demolished, a sidewalk shed shall be erected and

maintained for the full length of the building on all street fronts for the
entire time that work isperformed on the exterior of the building.
1306.4.2 Within 20 feet of street lot line: When the building being
demolished or erccted is located within twenty (20) feet of the street lot
line and is more than forty (40) feet in height, exterior flare fans or catch
platforms shall be erected at vertical inter\'als of not more than two (2)
stories.

1306.4.3 Buildings higher than six stories: When the building being
demolished or erected is more than six (6) stories or seventy-five (75) feet
in height, unless set back from the street lot line a distance more than one-

half{\^) its height, a sidewalk shed shall be provided.
1306.4.4 Walkway: An adequately lighted walkway at least four (4)
feet wide and eight (8) feet high in the clear shall I)e maintained under all

sidewalk sheds for pedestrians. \\'here ramps are required, they shall
conform to the provisions of this article and Section 615.0.

1306.5 Thrust-out platforms: The building official may approve thrustout platforms or other substitute protections in lieu of sidewalk sheds

when deemed adequate to insure the public safety. Thrust-out plat
forms shall not be used for the storage of materials.
1306.6 Watchman: Whenever a building is being demolished, erected
oraltered, a watchman shall be employed to warn the general public when
intermittent hazardous operations are conducted across the sidewalk or
walkway.
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ARTICLE 15
ELECTRIC WIRING AND EQUIPMENT

SECTION 1500.0 GENERAL

1500.1 Installations and repairs: All electrical wiring and equipment shall be
installed in conformity with the National Electrical Code incorporated by
reference in the Kentucky Building Code.

1500.2 Electrical inspectors: Inspections conducted to determine compliance
with the National Electrical Code shall be conducted by a certified electrical
inspector in accordance with 815 KAR 35:010.
1500.3 Certificate of approval: After the Kentucky Building Code becomes
effective pursuant to KRS 198B.110 and after a certified electrical inspector
has been employed, contracted for or with, or otherwise provided for by the
local government or the department, no utility shall initiate permanent elec
trical service to any new building until a final certificate of approval has been
issued by a certified electrical inspector. Unless the department shall notify
the utility in writing as to which buildings are subject to departmental
approval, it shall be presumed by the utility that the building is subject to the
jurisdiction of the local government. Nothing in this section shall prohibit the
supply or use of necessary electrical services during the construction and
testing.

1500.4 Temporary use and permission: The Building Official may in his
discretion give temporary permission for reasonable time to supply and use
current and part of an electrical installation before such installation has been
fully completed and a final certificate of approval has been issued; provided,
that the part covered by the temporary certificate complies with all the
requirements specified for lighting, heat or power in the National Electrical
Code.
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official, and shall be made at the expense and responsibility of the owner.

1602.3.2 Periodic inspections: Periodic inspections shall be made by the
building official or by a qualified agent or agency approved by him. Where
such inspections are not made by the building official, the approved agent or

agency shall submit a detailed report ofthe inspection to thebuilding official
on forms approved by him not more than thirty (30) days following the
completion of such inspection.
1602.4 Frequency of tests and inspections

1602.4.1 Periodic inspection intervals: Periodic inspections shall hereafter be
made at intervals of not more than twelve months for all elevators, manlifts

and movingstairways. Pursuant to the state elevator inspection program as
codified in the Kentucky Revised Statutes, KRS 336.510 et. seq.
1602.4.2 Maintenance test intervals: Maintenance tests shall be made at
intervals not exceeding the following;

1. power elevator car and counterweight safeties, governors and oil
buffers, every five (5) years; and

2. hydraulic elevator and dumbwaiter pressure tanks and piston rods of
roped hydraulic elevators and dumbwaiters, every three (3) years.
1602.5 Minimum requirements for tests and inspections: The minimum

requirements for the inspection and test of the devices subject to this article
shall conform to this section.

1602.5.1 Elevators, dumbwaiters and moving stairways:The equipment and

machinery of elevator, dumbwaiter and moving stairways shall be inspected
and tested to the requirements of the standard listed in Appendix B.
1602.5.2 Material lifts, conveyors and amusement devices: Material lifts,
conveyors and amusementdevices shall be inspected and subjected to teststo
insure the load capacity and safety of operation. The tests shall cover all
operating protectives and safety devices, structural adequacy ofthesupports
and anchorage to floors, walls, ceilings and foundations.
1602.5.3 Manlifts: All equipment and machinery of manlifts shall be

inspected andtested to insure reasonable safety ofoperation andshall include
tests of the brake, terminal stopping device, belt tension and emergency

stopping device. Acceptance tests shall also include a load capacity test as
provided in the accepted standard listed in Appendix B.
1602.5.4 Miscellaneous hoisting and elevating equipment: All miscellaneous

hoisting and elevating equipment shall be subjected to suchtests and inspec
tions as may be required by the building official to insure safe operation.
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SECTION 1603.0 CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE

1603.1 General: The operation of all equipment governed by the pro
visions of this article and hereafter installed, relocated or altered shall be

unlawful by persons other than the installer thereof until such equipment

has been inspected and tested as herein required and a final or limited

certificate of compliance has been issued therefor by the building official.
1603.2 Final certificate ofcompliance: The building ofiicial shall issue a
final certificate of compliance for each unit of equipment which has
satisfactorily met all the inspections and tests required bythis article. Such
final certificate shall bear the signature of the person who made the
inspection and tests and shall designate the rated load and speed, the date

of the acceptance tests and inspections, and the name of the building

official who made or witnessed such test and inspection. The final certifi
cate shall also include the necessary space for inserting the information
indicated below.

1. The name of the person who made the periodic inspection and
witnessed the periodic and maintenance tests.

2. The date of the periodic inspection and test and of the maintenance
test.

1603.3 Limited certificate of compliance: The building official may
within his discretion issue a limited certificate of compliance for any
equipment covered by this article, which is hereafter being installed,

relocated or altered, to permit its limited use by the person designated

therein during the periodof such installation, relocation or alteration. Such

certificate shall besigned by the building official and shall bearthedates of
issue, renewal and expiration, and shall designate the class of service
allowed.

1603.3.1 Tests and minimum safeguards required: A limited certificate

shall not be issued for an elevator until such elevator has satisfactorily
passed the following tests: rated load, car and counterweight safety, and
terminal stopping devices. Permanent or temporary guards and enclosures

shall be installed on the car, around the hoistway and at the landing
entrances. Equipment other than elevators shall be tested and protectives
provided as deemed necessary by the building official to insure reasonable
safe operation for the limited service specified.

1603.3.2 Special conditions: Automatic and continuous-pressure opera

tion elevators shall not beplaced in temporary operation from the landing
push buttons unless the door locking device and interlocks required by the
safety code are installed and operative. When the car can be operated only

from the inside, landing entrance guards shall be provided with locks that

canbereleased from the hoistway side only.
1603.3.3 Time limitation: Limited certificates of operation shall be is

sued for periods of not more than thirty (30) days; but may be renewed
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with a ten foot by ten foot intermittent sand filter before it
discharges into a lateral system sized in accordance with the
standards of the United States Public Health Service standards
for lateral systems.

(8) Pure Spray Sewage Treatment System; provided the units are
followed with a ten foot by ten foot intermittent sand filter
before it discharges into a lateral system sized in accordance
with the standards of the United States Public Health Service
standards for lateral systems.

(9) Whirl Air Sewage System; provided the units are followed
with a ten foot by ten foot sewage intermittent sand filter or
a MKI micron tertiary filter before it discharges into a lateral
system sized in accordance with the standards of the United
States Public Health Service standards for lateral systems.

(10) Jet Air Sewage System; provided the units are followed with
a ten foot by ten foot intermittent sand filter before it dis
charges into a lateral system sized in accordance with the
standards of the United States Public Health Service standards
for lateral systems.

(11) Clivus Multrum USA, Inc. System — the size of the drainfield
system for the disposal of gray water only — the discharge
from lavatories, bathtubs, and sinks — may be reduced by
40% when the equilibrium rate of a percolation test is one-half
(Vz) inch or more.

(12) Zero Perk System — this system may be substituted for a
septic tank drainfield system when the equilibrium rate of a

percolation test is one (1) inch or more. The length o£ the

block lines for the disposal of the effluent in this system may
be reduced by 50%.

(13) The sewage systems listed below may be substituted for the
septic tank when the equilibrium rate of a percolation test is
one (1) inch or more:
A. Cromaglass
B. Multi-flow

C. Pure Spray
D. Whirl Air
E. Jet Air

(14) Polyethylene Sump Pump Basin — Polyethylene sump pump
basin must be constructed of polyethylene material and be
provided with a sump cover.

(15) No Caulk Roof Flashmg — No caulk roof flashing shall be
18" X 18" galvanized iron base with a neoprene boot forming
a water tight seal with the stack that it serves.

(16) Kitchen Sink Faucet — Kitchen sink faucets may have corru
gated supply piping provided the piping has a wall thickness
equal to Type M copper pipe.
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(17)

Polyethylene Distribution Box — Polyethylene distribution boxas manufactured

by the Hancor Companyfor level subsoildrainage systems only.
(18)
(19)
(20)

(21)

Aerocrete Sewage Treatment Plant
Microphor Company — Two Quart Flush Toilets
Bi A Robi Systems Treatment Plant

Polyethylene Roof Flashing—Polyethylene roof flashing shallhavea basewhich
will extend six (6) inches in all directions from the base of a stack and shall have a

(22)

(23)

boot with a preformed therrooplastic rubber gasket.
Lab-Line Enfield L-E Acid Waste Systems.

Floordrains, shower drains, urinaldrainsandcleanouts manufactured by Plastic
Oddities, Inc.

(24)

Tubular plastic components conforming to ASTM F-409. bathtub waste and

overflow, traps,continuous sinkwastes andextension tubesasmanufactured byJ
& B Products Corporation.

(25)

Sink and lavatory faucets and pop-uplavatory assembly parts manufactured of

(26)

CPVC plastic as manufactured by Nibco Co.
In-Sink-Erator's Ultra System —for instant hot water to serve individual fixtures.

(27)

"Singuliar" Home Treatment Unit for sewage treatment as manufactured by

Model #777W.

Norweco, Inc.

(28) Compression joints. Failsafe hot and cold watersystems.
(29) Orion Fittings foracid waste piping systems forabove and below ground.
(30) McKnight Utilities. Inc.. —CoateAerIndividual HomeSewage Treatment Plant.
(31) R & G Slone Manufacturing Company — Fuseal Mechanical Joint for the
connection of polyproplene and waste piping.
(32)

Hancor. Inc. — Dual chamber alternator valve to be used where dual lateral

systems are installed arxJ their sewage ejectorsump.
(33) Johns Manville Flex I Drain roof drain system.

(34)

Advanced Drainage Systems. Inc. — NDS Diverter Valve designed for use in
septic tank leach fields.

20:040 TRUCK IDENTIFICATION

Necessity and Function. The department is directed by KRS 318.170
to enforce the provisions of the state plumbing laws and code. It is
difficult to maintain adequate surveillance for persons who are install

ing or constructing plumbing systems without their trucks being
properly identified. Identification as set forth in this regulation would
greatly assist the department in carrying out this function.

1. Truck Identification. All trucks used in the operation of a plumb
ing business shall be properly identified. The equipment shall bear the
name of the company and the master plumber's Kentucky license num

ber. All such identification shall be in letters not smaller than three (3)
inches high and must be kept legible at all times.
Adopted: September 7, 1978.

20:050 INSTALLATION PERMITS

Necessity and Function. The department is directed by KRS 318.134
to adopt a reasonable schedule of fees and charges to be paid for plumb
ing installation permits and the necessary inspections incident thereto.

This regulation is to assure uniformity of fees and charges for plumbing
installation permits throughout the state.

R-406
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1. Issuance of Permits.

(1) Except as otherwise provided by subsection (3) of this section,
permits to construct, install or alter plumbing, sewerage or
drainage shall be issued only to licensed master plumbers.
(2) Journeyman plumbers shall not construct, install or alter
plumbing, sewerage or drainage except when the work is done
under the supervision of a licensed master plumber.
(3) Permits to construct, install or alter plumbing, sewerage or
drainage may be issued to homeowners who desire to install

plumbing in homes actually occupied by them provided:
(a) Application is made for the permit prior to the beginning
of the work;

(b) All work is performed in compliance with the state
plumbing law and code and the rules and regulations
thereunder promulgated;

(c) The work is not performed for monetary gain;
(d) All the work is personally performed by the owner and
he does not employ any other person to assist him.

(4) No permit shall be required for the repairing of leaks, cocks,
valves, or for cleaning out waste or sewer pipes.

2. When a permit is required. A plumbing construction permit shall
be required for the following:

(1) For all new plumbing installations.

(2) For all existing plumbing installations where a fixture or a
soil waste opening is to be moved or relocated.

(3) For each individual unit of a multi-store building where there
is more than one (1) unit.

(4) For each individual building. (Buildings shall be deemed
separate if the connection between them is not a necessary

part of the structure of cither building, or if they are not under
a continuous roof.)

(5) For a new house sewor and for a house sewer that is to be
replaced.

(6) For a new water service and for a water service that is to be
replaced.

(7) For a new water heater installation and for a water heater
installation that is to be replaced.

(8) For any other installation which constitutes "plumbing" within
the meaning of KRS Chapter 318 and the state plumbing code.
3. Plumbing Installation Permit Fees.

(I) The fee for each plumbing installation permit shallbe fifteen dollars
($15) plus:

(a)four dollars (54) for each plumbing fixtureor applianceor plumb
ing fixture opening or appliance opening left in the soil or waste
pipe system including openings left for future fixtures or
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appliances;
(b)four dollars ($4) for each domestic water heater.
(2) In the event only a new domestic water heater is installed or

replaced, the fee for the plumbing installatioTi permit shall be
ten dollars ($10).

(3) Intheevent only a new water service isconstructed or replaced, thefee
for the plumbing construction permit shaU be fifteen dollars ($15).

(4) In theevent only a new house sewer isconstructed or replaced, thefee
for a plumbing construction permit shall be fifteen dollars ($15).

(5) In theevent only a new private sewage disposal system isconstructed
or replaced, the fee for a plumbing construction permit shall be fifteen
dollars ($15).

(6) All persons securing plumbing permits shall be entitled to
plumbing inspections at no additional cost; provided, however,
that all inspections in excess of three (3) shall be charged at
the rate of three dollars ($3) per inspection,
(7) All plumbing installation permits issued under this regulation
shall expire one (1) year after date of issuance thereof; pro
vided, however, if construction is begun within one (1) year
after date of issuance the permit shall not expire until com
pletion of the planned plumbing installation.
(8) Plumbing fixtures may be replaced without procuring a plumb

ing installation permit provided the county plumbing inspector
is notified of the installation.

4. Plumbing Inspection Fees for Public Building. The schedule of fees

for inspection of the construction, installation or alteration of plumbing
in public buildings shall be the same as specified in Section 3 of this
regulation. (PC-1-3: 1 Ky.R. 10; eff. 9-11-74; Am. 2 Ky.R. 449; eff.
4-14-76; Recodified from 401 KAR 1:020, 7-5-78.)

20:060 QUALITY AND WEIGHT OF MATERIALS
Necessity and Function. The department is directed by KRS 318.130

through the State Plumbing Code Committee to adopt and put into
effect a State Plumbing Code. This regulation relates to quality and
weights of materials that will be used in the installation of plumbing
systems.

1. Materials, Quality of. All materials used in any drainage or plumb
ing system or part thereof, shall be free of defects.

Z. Label, Cast or Stamped. Each length of pipe, fitting, trap, fixture
and device used in a plumbing or drainage system shall be stamped or
indelibly marked with the weight or quality thereof, and, with the
maker's mark or name.

R-408
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3. Vitrified Clay Pipe. Cement Asbestos Pipe, Concrete Pipe, Bi
tuminous Fiber Pipe, Truss Pipe, Extra Heavy SDR 35 Sewer Piping,

Polyethylene Sewer Piping, Polyethylene and Corrugated Polyethylene
Subsoil Drainage Tubing.

(1) Vitrified clay pipe shall conlorm to A.S.T.M. Standard specifi
cations C-200.

(2) Cement asbestos pipe shall conform to A.S.T.M. Standard
Specifications C-428.

(3) Concrete pipe shall conform to A.S.T.M. Standard Spocilications C-14.

(4) Bituminous fiber pipe shall conform to A.S.T.M. Standard
Specifications D-1861.

(5) Truss pipe shall conform to A.S.T.M. Standard Specifications
D-2680-74. (Solid wall shall conform to A.S.T.M. Standard
Specifications D-2751-74.)

(6) Extra Heavy SDR 35 sewer piping shall conform to A.S.T.M,
Standard Specifications D-3033-74 and D-3034-74.
(7) Polyethylene sewer piping shall conform to A.S.T.M. D-3350
and is limited for use between a septic tank and a dlstrlbuUon
box or boxes.

(8) Polyethylene and corrugated polyethylene subsoil drainage
tubing shall conform to A.S.T.M. Standard Specifications
F-405-74 and shall bear the NSF seal of approval. No pipe or

fittings shall be used unless the manufacturer of such material
submits to the department a sample of the pipe and fittings
that will be used along with an analysis of the material from
a private testing laboratory approved by the department. Such
a report must be submitted to the department on an annual
basis as of July 1. of each year. Polyvlnyl Chloride subsoil
drainage tubing shall conform to A.S.T.M. D-2729. They shall
have two (2) rows of three-fourth (%) inch holes within an
arch of 120 degrees of circumference of the piping and shall
be on four (4) inch centers. Such tubing shall be visibly
marked with the name of the manufacturer and the comnr^icial standeU^d number at ten (10) feet intervals.

4. Cast-iron Pipe. (Hub and Spigot and NO-HUB).

(1) Extra Heavy. Extra heavy cast-iron pipe and fittings shall con
form to CS 188-59 and A74-69.

(2) Service-weight. Service-weight cast-iron pipe and fittings shall
conform to A74-69, or 301-72.

(3) Coating. Cast-iron pipe and fittings for underground use shall
be coated with asphaltum, coal tar pitch or using a coating
conform to A.S.T.M. A-174.

5. Wrought-Iron Pipe. All wrought-iron pipe shall conform to the
latest A.S.T.M. "standard specifications for welded wrought-iron pipe"
6. Mild-Steel Pipe. All steel pipe shall conform to the latest A.S.T.M.
"standard specifications for welded and seamless steel pipe".
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7. Brass Pipe; Copper Pipe; and Brass Tubing:. Brass pipe, copper
pipe and brass tubing shall conform respectively to the latest standard
specifications of A.S.T.M. for "brass pipe, copper pipe, and brass tub
ing, standard sizes".
8. Borosilicate Pipe.

(1) Borosilicate pipe shall conform to the latest A.S.T.M. standards.

(2) Plastic Pipe. All plastic piping used in a drainage, waste and vent
system shall beSchedule40or80.Type 1.Grade I, polyvinyl chloride
compounds as defined and described in tentative specifications for
rigid polyvinyl chloride (PVC) (ASTM Designation: DI784-75), or
Schedule 40 or 80 acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene compound as
defined and described in standard specification for acrylonitrilebutadiene-styrene (ABS) (ASTM Designation: D1788-73). Pipe and
fittings shall be produced and labeled in accordance with the provi
sions of Commercial Standard ASTM-D-2665-69. as amended, for
PVC and ASTM-D-2661-76 for ABS. and both shall bear the NSF

seal of approval. All pipe and fittings shall bear the ASTM designa
tion together with the NSF seal, the manufacturer's identification and

the size. The use of plastic pipe and fittings (PVC or ABS) as outlined
herein shall be restricted to buildings where the soil and/or waste and
vent stack do not exceed forty-five (45) feet in height, the vertical

distancefrom the baseof the stack to itsterminusthrough the roof of
the building.
(3) Stainless Steel Tubing. Stainless steel tubing for hot and cold
water piping must be Grade H conforming to CS A268-68.
Stainless steel tubing for the soil, waste and vent system must
be either Grade G or H conforming to CS A268-68.

(4) Polyethylene Pipe. Polyethylene pipe used in acid waste sys
tems shall conform to D-1204-62T.

(5) Polypropylene Pipe. Polypropylene pipe used in acid waste sys
tems shall conform to A.S.T.M. D-2146-65T.

9. Lead Pipe, Diameter. Weights.

(1) Lead soil, waste and vent pipes shall be in accordance with the
standards of the Lead

Industries Association

and

Federal

Specifications WW-P-325, which are identical in substance, and
shall not be lighter than the following weights:
Size Inside

Commercial

Wail

Diameter

Designation

Thickness

Weight

Per Foot

In.

**D" or "XL"

Inches

Pounds

Ounces

IV^

D

XL

0.138

3

8

2

D

XL

0.142

4

12

3

D

XL

0.125

6

0

4

D

XL

0.125

8

0

(2) All lead bends and lead traps shall bo of the weight known as
Extra Heavy (X.H.) and shall have at least one eighth

R-4)0
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IMj

Sinks: bar or soda fountain

IVi"

Sinks: Barium
Sinks: Chemical

2"

1 Vz" up

IVi" up

1% up

Sink; Clinic

3"

4"

6

1^

2"

2

Sinks; Kitchen, residence

IVi"

IVi"

Sink: Plaster

2"

2"

2

Sink; Service

3"

3"

3

Sink; Service wall type
Sink: three compartment
Urinal: lip

2"

2"

2

2"

2"

2

Urinal: pedestal
Urinal; stall

IVi"

1V4

3"

3"

3

2" up

2" up
IVi-

2 up
IVz

Urinal: trough

IMs"

Water closet

3"

4"

6

Water closet on 3" stack only

3"

3"

6

(PC-5-1; 1 Ky.R. 481; eff. 3-12-75; Recodified from 401 KAR 1:050,
7-5-78.)

20:090 SOIL. WASTE AND VENT SYSTEMS

Necessity and Function. The department is directed by KRS 318.130

through the State Plumbing Code Committee to adopt and put into

effect a State Plumbing Code. This regulation relates to material and
the design of the soil, waste and vent systems that will be used in

all types of plumbing systems that are constructed throughout the
Commonwealth.

1. Grades and Supports of Horizontal Piping. All horizontal piping
shall be run in practical alignment and at a uniform grade of not less
than one-eighth (U) inch per foot, and shall be supported or anchored m

accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations but in no mstance
to exceed ten (10) feet in length. All stacks shall be supported at their
bases and all pipes shall be rigidly secured. No-hub pipe and fittings

shall be supported at each joint of pipe and fittings. Polyvinyl chloride
and acrylonitrile —butadiene —styrene schedule forty (40) horizontal

piping shall be supported at intervals not to exceed five (5) feet and

at the base of all vertical stacks and at all trap branches as close to the

trap as possible. Polyethylene pipe and fittings must be continuously
supported with a V channel. Stacks must be rigidly supported at their
bases and at each floor level.

2. Change in Direction. All changes in direction shall be made by the
appropriate use of forty-five (45) degree wyes, half-wyes, quarter,
sixth, eighth or sixteenth bends, except that a single sanitary tee may
be used in a vertical stack, or a sanitary tee may be turned on its back
or side at an angle of not more than forty-five (45) degrees.
3. Prohibited Fittings. No double hub bend or double hub tee or
inverted hubs shall be used on sewers, soil or waste line. The drilling

and tapping of house sewers or house drains, soil, waste or vent pipes.
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and the use of saddle hubs and bands is prohibited, Double sanitary tees
may be used on vertical soil, waste and vent lines. All pipes shall be
installed without hubs or restrictions that would reduce the area or
capacity of the pipe.

4. Dead Ends. In the installation of any drainage system dead ends
shall be avoided.

5. Protection of Material. All pipes passing under or through walls
shall be protected from breakage. All pipes passing through, or under
cinder, concrete, or other corrosive material shall be protected against
external corrosion.

6.Materials. All main or branch soil, waste andvent pipes andfittings within or
underneath a building shall be Hub andSpigot extraheavy orservice weight cast

iron, NO-HUB service weight cast iron, galvanized steel, galvanized wrought
iron. lead, brass, types K. L, M. DWV copper. Standard High Frequency Welded
Tubing conforming to ASTM B-586-73. Types R-K, R-L. R-DWV brass tubing.
DWV brass tubing conforming to ASTM B-587-73, seamless stainless steel

tubing. GradeGor Hconforming to CS-268-68, polyvinyl chloride schedule 40or
80 conforming to ASTM D-2665-76 and D-l784-75, acrylonitrile-butadienestyrene schedule 40 or 80 conforming to ASTM D-2661-76 and D-1788-73.

silicon iron or borosiiicate. All mains or branch soil waste and vent pipe and
fittings underground shall either be hub and spigot extra heavy or service weight

cast iron. Type Kor Lcopper pipe. Type R-K, R-1 brass tubing, lead, silicon iron
or borosiiicate pipe and fittings or plastic DWV listed above.
7. Size of Waste Pipe Per Fixture Unit on Any One Stack. The

following table, based on the rate of discharge from a lavatory as a
unit, shall be employed to determine fixture equivalents.
Pipe Size
(In Inches)

Maximum Developed
Length

Fixture
Units

iy4"

25 ft.

1

IW

30 ft.

2

2"

50 ft.

6

2W

100 ft.

12

3"

225 ft.

30

4"

96

5"

180

6"

420

8"

1200

10"

2400

12"

4200

8. Size of Combined Soil and Waste Pipe Per Fixture Unit on Any

One (1) Stack. The following table, based on the rate of discharge from a
lavatory as the unit, shall be employed to determine fixture equivalents.
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or ABS conductors shall not exceed thirty (30) feet from the base
through the terminous through the roof.
24. Outside Conductors. When outside sheet metal conductors or down

spouts are connected to a house drain, they shall be connected by meanS
of a cast iron pipe extending vertically at least one (1) foot above the
grade line. Along public driveways, without side walks, they shall be
placed in niches in the walls, protected by wheel guards, or enter the
building through the wall at a forty-five (45) degree slope at least
twelve (12) inches above the grade.

25. Defective Conductor Pipes. When an existing sheet metal conductor

pipe within the walls of any building becomes defective, such a con
ductor shall be replaced by one which conforms to this code.
26. Vent Connections with Conductors Prohibited. A conductor pipe
shall not be used as a soil, waste or vent pipe, nor shall any soil, waste,
or vent pipe be used as a conductor,

27. Overflow Pipes. Overflow pipes from cisterns, supply tanks, expan

sion tanks, or drip pans shall connect only indirectly with any house
sewer, house drain, soil or waste pipe.

28. Subsoil Drains, Below Sewer Level. Subsoil drains shall discharge

into a sump or receiving tank. It shall be automatically lifted and dis

charged into the storm drainage system or upon the ground outside the
building that it serves.
Adopted: July 20, 1978.

20:141 STANDARDS FOR SUBSURFACE SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
Section 1. Citation of regulation. This regulation may be cited as the "Kentucky
Subsurface Sewage Disposal Regulation."

Section 2. Permit required. No person shall construct, install or alter a subsurface

sewage disposal system ordispose of sewage below the surface of the earth without
firsfhaving received a permit pursuant to this regulation. The permit may beobtained

from the department orfrom a local board ofhealth which has been authorized toact
for the department.

Section 3. Definitions. As used in this regulation, the following terms shall have the
meanings set forth below:

(1) "Approved percolation test" means a test conducted ona parcel of property at
thelocation where thesubsurface sewage system istobeinstalled and written results of
which are given in the following manner:

(a) Four(4) test holes at least thirty (30) inches deep and four (4) inches to twelve
(12) inches indiameter shall be dug to the bottom depth of the drain field.
(b) The sides and bottom of the holes shall be scarified to remove any smeared
surfaces.

(c) All loose material shall be removed from the holes.

(d)The holes shall be presoaked by filling with water forat least fourteen( 14) hours

prior to the test.

(e) Prior to the commencement of readings, the water in the test holes shall be
adjusted to a six (6) inch depth to begin the test.
R435
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(OA reading shall be takeneachhouroverafour(4) hour period and thedepth shall

be readjusted to the six (6) inch level after each hourly reading.

(g) Afixed point shall be established for evaluating each test hole (e.g.. by placinga

stake approximately three [3] feet along in the test hole with two [2] nails in the stake,

one four [4] and the other ten [10] itiches from the bottom ofthe stake. The stake shall
be driven into the ground with the first nail resting onthe bottom ofthe hole. The first
nail shall be used as a guide in adjusting the water level).

(h)The hourly rate ofabsorption shall be recorded and the average fourth hour rate

shall be considered the equilibrium rate.

(i) Four (4) rock sounding tests shall be conducted to detect the presence of rock

formation at a depth of six (6) feet or less.

(j) Test holes for determining the equilibrium rate and rock sounding tests shall be
conducted in separate locations and shall be so spaced as to accurately reflect the
general configuration of the proposed lateral system.

(k) Seasonal high water table within six (6) feet ofthe surface shall be ascertained
and reported whenever the percolation test is conducted in the months ofMay. June
July, August or September.

(1) Where soil maps are available, soil characteristics atthe location of the proposed

system shall be reported on the percolation test sheet.

(m) The percolation tests results shall be reported on the departmental form and
certified by a person authorized to perform such a test. The report shall include, as a
mmimum. a sketch of the spape and dimensions of the lot lines, location of the test

holes in relation thereto and proposed location ofthe building.
(n) The percolation tests shall be void if the area in which the percolation test was

conducted is regraded. or ifthe system is notto be installed in the area where the test
was conducted. The regrading ofanarea after the system has been installed shall also

void the test. Ifan area is filled, the site shall not be utilized for subsurface disposal for
aperiod ofone (I) year: this requirement may be waived after review and approval by
the department of soil compaction test results prepared and certified by aprofessional

engineer registered in Kentucky.

(2) "Drain field" means a system of piping installed in a two (2) foot wide trench
approximately thirty (30) inches deep. The piping shall be either four (4) inch open
joint orfour (4) inch perforated pipe. Six (6) inches ofnumber three (3) rock shall be
placed below the pipe, six (6) inches of number three (3) rock shall be placed over the
(above the crown of the) pipe, with a total depth of sixteen (16) inches.
(3) "Subsurface disposal system" means aninstallation intended for the treatment

and disposal of sewage by means of a septic tank, or other approved device, and
includes the drain field into which the effluent will disperse (see Section 5.).
(4) "Equilibrium rate" means the average fourth hour absorption rate ofthe test
holes. However, ifreview of the data indicates that the rate offall is not consistent,
tests shall be continued until such time as aconsistent absorption rate is obtained. This
consistent absorption rate is the equilibrium rate.

Section 4. Standards for issuing subsurface sewage disposal permits. No permit shall

be issued for a subsurface sewage disposal system unless: (I) The rock sounding test

indicated the absence of rock formation at a depth of at least four(4) feet; and
(2) The seasonal high water table was not within four (4) feet of the surface: and
(3)The septictank (or other approved treatmentdevice) and drain field are sized in
accordance with Sections 5 and 6 of the regulation; and

(4)Anapproved percolation testwasconducted and reported and the results thereof

indicate that the equilibrium rate was at least one (1) inch per hour; however, in the
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event the equilibrium rate isgreater than one half(!^) inch perhourthe site may be
approved provided:

(a) the parcel of property is of sufficient size to reconstruct the drain field in an
alternate location should the initial installation malfunction; and

(b) that additional approved treatment isgiven the waste water before disposal to
the drain field; and

(5) Plansfor the proposed system have been submitted which, when taken together
with the percolation test report show the following: the location of the building; the
distances from theproposed system to theproperty line and nearby wellsand streams;
size and shape of lot lines, including length and width of the site; the location of the

proposed system in relation to the percolation test holes; and elevations where the
department orperson authorized toconduct the percolation test deems itnecessary to
adequately evaluate the site.

(6) In the event a proposed site fails to meet the criteria set forth in this section, a

permit may be issued for an approved alternative system, other than a septic tank,
which is appropriate to the individual characteristics ofthe site, or a variance may be
granted if the department or authorized local board of health finds that health
standards and water quality criteria are not jeopardized.

(7) Any person who wishes a variance to the requirements of this section must
petition the department orauthorized board ofhealth in writing. Such request shall be
accompanied by astatement ofthe reasons for seeking the variance. Variances may be
issued for any lot which can safely accommodate the proposed system.
Section 5. Table I. Size of Septic Tank.
MINIMUM CAPACITY FOR SEPTIC TANK
AND OTHER SEWAGE TREATMENT DEVICES
Number of
Bedrooms

Size in gallons

2 or less

3

4

each
additional

750

900

1,000

250

SECTION & TABLE II.

LENGTH OF DRAIN FIELD FOOTAGE OF
DRAINAGE LINES REQUIRED
5

Equilibrium Rate
(Greater than
inches per hour)

2
Bedrooms

3
Bedrooms

4
Bedrooms

Bedrooms

(feet)

(feet)

(feet)

(feet)

Vz

495
330
320

660
495

315

475
450
435
415
390

825
660
640
630
600
580
550
520
500

825
800
790
750
725
690
650
625

1
r/a
Vk

Vk
Vk

n
Vk

2

300
290
275
260
250

480

375

990

Section 7. Authorized local boards of health and persons approved to conduct

percolation tests. (I)The Commissioner of the Department of Housing shall, upon
written request from alocal board of health, authorize such board to serve as its agent
to issue permits for on-site sewage disposal systems within that area of local board
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jurisdiction. Such request shall include a method ofadministering this regulation. As
agent, the authorized local board of health shall act for the department in issuing
permits and granting variances for on-site sewage disposal systems. Actions by the
local board ofheallhshall comply with the requirements of KRS318.134 and 318.160

and with the regulations established by the department for on-site sewage disposal
systems. Whenever the local health board grants asubsurface sewage system permit, a
copy ofsame shall be placed on file in the Department of Housing. Buildings and
Construction. Division of Plumbing.

(2) All persons who propose to conduct percolation tests shall submit their name,

occupation, registration number and address to the department.
(3) In the event the department finds that an authorized local board of health,

professional engineer orland surveyor, registered sanitarian orother person author
ized by the department to conduct and report percolation tests, is not complying with

the terms ofthis regulation, the commissioner may suspend or revoke such authoriza
tion after a hearing thereon.

Section 8. Effect on local regulation. This regulation shall not supersede more string
ent regulations of any local government body.

20:150

INSPECTION AND TESTS

Necessity and Function. The department is directed by KRS 318.130
through the State Plumbing Code Committee to adopt and put into
effect a State Plumbing Code. This regulation relates to tests and in
spections that are necessary in order to cause compliance with other
regulations of this code.

1. Inspections and Tests. The water distribution svstom. the soil
waste and vent sy.steni. the fixtures and fixture traps, appurtenances
and nil cnnm-cti(,n.s thereto in a plumbin« sy.stem shall be inspected and

ested by the Department t., in..u.-e compliance with all the sections of

this code. In bmhhnys conrk-mned by other authorities because of unsanIlat-y condition.s ol the phiinbiiiii sy.Mc-m. the alterations shall be consuk'ied as a new pliimbin;^ s.vstcm.

2. Malcrial and Labor for Tc»(s. All equipment, material and labor

nieessary f.,r in.sprc-t.„n.s and tests shall be furnished by the persons
prorunne the |,h.ml,i,n: e.,instruction permits.
3. Systems of Tests.

(1) Test of the Put.ibic Water .Supply System. The potable water
supply system shall he tested and found without leaks under
the normal working pressure under which the system will
function.

R^36. B
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(2) Tests for the Soi! ;in(l/or Waste and Vent System. Ihe soil

aiul/or waste and vent system of a plumbing system shall be
tested with water or other tests approved by the Department,
before it is contealed or covered within the floors or walls of
;i huihlinR. After the plumbing fixtures have been set and their

traps filled with water and before the building is occupied,
the entire system, other than the house sewer, shall be sub-

jeetejl to a final air pressure test. It shall be the responsibility
of the person who secured the plumbing construction permit
to imtify the Department representative and request a final
inspection and air test upon completion of the installation. In
the event only a portion of the plumbing fixtures are set, an
air test shall be requested and given prior to the time a build
ing is occupied. After the plumbing system is finally completed
another inspection and test must be requested and given. The
Department may require the removal of any cleanouts to
ascertain whether or not the pressure has reached all parts of
the system.

(3) Tests of the House Sewer. The house sewer shall be tested with
either a water or a smoke test.
4. Methods of Testing.

(1) The potable water supply system as well as the water ^rvice
shall be tested under a pressure of not less than the maximum

working pressure under which it is to be used and be free
from leaks.

(2) The entire soil and/or waste and vent system shall be subjected
to a water test or it may be tested in sections. When it is

applied to the entire system, all openings shall be closed, except
the highest opening and the system shall be filled with water to
the point of overflow. If the system is tested in sections, each
opening shall be tightly plugged, except the highest opening
and it shall be tested with not less than a ten (10) ft. head of
water or with five (5) pounds of air pressure. In testing succes

sive sections, at least the upper ten (10) ft. of the preceding
section shall be retested.

(3) In lieu of a water test an air pressure test may be used when
the outside temperature is twenty (20) degrees Fahrenheit or
less, by attaching an air compressor or test apparatus to any

suitable opening. All other inlets and outlets to the system shall
be closed, forcing air into the system until there is a uniform
pressure sufficient to balance a column of mercury ten (10)
inches in height. The pressure shall be maintained for fifteen
(15) minutes.

(4) The final air test shall test the entire soil and/or waste and vent
system including the fixtures and appurtenances by connecting
an air machine to any suitable opening or outlet and applying
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ARTICLE 18
PREFABRICATED CONSTRUCTION

SECTION 1800.0

GENERAL

1800.1 Scope: The provisions of this article shall govern the materials
and methods of construction of all prefabricated buildings, prefabricated
subassemblies and prefabricated building units as herein defined.
Note. Mass and industrialized production: Prefabrication as herein used
is not restricted to housing for one- and two-family dwellings, but ap
plies to all prefabricated forms of building elements and assembled con
struction units, intended for both structural and service equipment pur

poses in all buildings of all use groups. The provisions of this article
are supplemental to the structural, mechanical and fireresistance rating

requirements of this code. Prefabrication covers the precutting and
assembling of individual elements either in the shop or at the site be
fore erection in the building structure. Prefabricated shop assemblies
may be shipped in structurally complete units ready for installation in
the buildingstructure or in knock-down and packaged form for assem
bly at the site. There isnot a distinction between the application of these
code requirements for controlled or ordinary materials as defined in
Sections 201.0, 719.0 and 800.0, and either prefabricated or at-site con
struction. However, the use of controlled materials procedure permits

greater latitude for the development of industrialized shop production
methods.

1800.2 Approved materials and methods: The use of all materials or
methods of construction which meet the specified strength, durability,

sanitary and fireresistance rating requirements of this code and accepted
engineering practice as listed in Appendix B shall be permitted.
1800.3 New materials: All new materials or assemblies not specifically

provided for shall be tested and evaluated in accordance with the provi
sions of this code; or the building official may accept duly authenticated
Research Reports from the Building Officials and Code Administrators In
ternational or from other recognized authoritative sources complying with
the approved rules to assist him in his determination.

1800.4 At-site construction: The provisions of this article shall not be
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deemed to prohibit at-site construction and erection of buildings or struc
tures when designed in compHance with the provisions of this code and
the minimum requirements prescribed in this article.

1800.5 Conflicting laws: Nothinghereincontained shallbe deemed to nullify
any provisions of the zoning lawsor any other statute or legally adopted rule
pertaining to building construction in respect to the location, use, height or
area of a building and type of construction, except as may be specifically
exempted in these provisions; nor shall anything herein contained have the
effect of increasing working stresses or reducing egress facilities and health
provisions as prescribed in this code.

SECTION 1B01.0

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

1801.1 Application: Complete legible dimensioned drawings to a scale
of not less than one-eighth (Va) inch per foot and specifications covering
every type of prefabricated construction complying with the administra
tive provisions of Section 112.0shall be submitted to the building official for
approval. Such application shall describe all essential elements of the
structure or assembly, identify such materials as the building official may
designate with the name of manufacturer, trade name, commercial grade,
manufacturing process or chemical composition when necessary, and shall
include all required data of the physical properties of the component
materials.

1801.2 Plot diagram: A plot plan complying with Section 112.6 shall
be filed for each individual building or structure.
1801.3 Mechanical plans: Mechanical plans in sufficient detail for the
installation of heating, cooking, electrical, ventilating, air-conditioning,
sanitary and all other service equipment, piping and accessories shall be
submitted to the building official with the application for general ap
proval of the design; or, if not included in the general application for
approval, such'information shall be furnished for each specific installa
tion.

1801.4 Piping, electric wiring and accessories: The design shall in
clude provision for all installations of piping, wiring and accessories for
service equipment to be installed either in the shop or at the site.

1801.5 Integral accessories: When unit service equipment is furnished
with and forms an integral part of the prefabricated subassembly, the
construction shall be preformed to accommodate accessory conduits, pip
ing, ducts, outlet boxes and fittings; and material essential to the structural
strength of the unit or assembly shall not thereafter be removed from
structural elements during installation on the site.
1801.6 Service equipment requirements: All service equipment shall
comply with the requirements of Article 10 for heating, Article 12 for
fire protection, Article 15 for electrical. Article 17 for plumbing, and
fl-450
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ARTICLE 20
ENERGY CONSERVATION
Please note that additional energy conservation requirements relating

to mechanical systems are part o/The Kentucky Building Code and
contained in the BOCA Basic Mechanical Code. They are also printed

in the BOCA Basic Energy Conservation Code.Bothare availablefrom
BOCA or the Department of Housing.
SECTION 2000.0

GENERAL

2000.1 Scope: The provisions of this article regulate the design and
construction of the exterior envelopes and selection of HVAC, service

water heating, electrical distribution and illuminating systems and equip
ment required for the purpose of effective use of energy and shall govern
all buildings and structures, or portions thereof, hereafter erected that
provide facilities or shelter for human occupancy.
Exceptions:

1. Buildings and structures, or portions thereof, which are neither
heated nor cooled.

2. Buildings and structures, or portions thereof, whose peak design

rate of energy usage is less than one (1) watt per square foot or
three and four-tenths (3.4) Btuh per square foot of floor area for all
purposes.

2000.2 Other standards: Compliance with the applicable provisions of
the ASHRAE Standard 90 listed in Appendix B shall be deemed to meet

the requirements of this article, unless otherwise specifically provided
herein.

SECTION 2001.0

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

2001.1 General: Plans, specifications and necessary computations shall
be submitted to indicate conformance with this section and other applic
able sections of this code, the mechanical code and the plumbing code
listed in Appendix B.

2001.2 Details: The plans and specifications shall show in sufficient de

tail all pertinent data and features of the building and the equipment and
systems as herein governed, including but not limited to: exterior envel
ope component materials, U values of the respective elements including
insulation, R values of insulating materials, size and type of apparatus

and equipment, equipment and system controls and other pertinent data
to indicate conformance with the requirements herein.
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SECTION 2002.0

EXTERIOR ENVELOPE REQUIREMENTS

2002.1 General: The intent of this section is to provide minimum re
quirements for exterior envelope construction in the interest of energy
conservation. Calculation and measurement procedures and information
contained in the ASHRAE Standard 90 listed in Appendix B shall be used,
except where otherwise noted, to determine conformance with the re
quirements herein, in accordance with recognized standards.

In addition to the criteria set forth in this article, the proposed design
may take into consideration the thermal mass of the building in consider
ing energy conservation.

2002.1.1 Thermal performance: All building and structures that are
heated or mechanically cooled shall be constructed so as to provide the
required thermal performance of the various components.
The required thermal transmittance value (Uo) of any one component,
such as roof/ceiling, wall or floor may be increased and the Uo value for

other components decreased provided that the overall heat gain or loss for
the entire building envelope does not exceed the total resulting from
conformance to the required Uo values.

2002.1.2 Different requirements: A building that is designed to be

both heated and cooled shall meet the more stringent of the heating or
cooling requirements of the exterior envelope as provided in this section
when requirements differ.

2002.1.3 Exterior walls: For the purpose of this article the gross area
of exterior walls consists of all opaque wall areas, including foundation
walls above grade, peripheral edges of floors, window areas including
sash, and door areas, where such surfaces are exposed to outdoor air and
enclose a heated or mechanically cooled space.
2002.1.4 Roof assembly: For the purpose of this article a roof assembly
shall be considered as all components of the roof/ceiling envelope
through which heat flows, thereby creating a building transmission heat
loss or gain, where such assembly is exposed to outdoor air and encloses
a heated or mechanically cooled space.

2002.1.4.1 Gross roof area: The grossarea of a roof assembly consists of
the total interior surface of such assembly, including skylights, exposed to
the heated or mechanically cooledspace.

2002.1.4.2 Ceiling plenums: Where air ceiling plenums are employed,
the roof/ceiling assembly shall:
a. For thermal transmittance purposes not include the ceiling proper
nor the plenum space as part of the assembly, and

b. For gross area purposes be based upon the interior face of the
upper pleniun surface.
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APPENDIX B
ACCEPTED ENGINEERING PRACTICE STANDAI^DS

See also Appendices C, D, E, F and G for standards on specific materials or test of
units or assemblies; some of which include engineering practice standards for specific
applicatioru.
Concrete

Concrete Formwork—Recommended Practice for
Inspection and Testing Agencies for

ACI 347—68

Concrete, Steel and Bituminous

Materials as Used in Construction
Manufacturing Reinforced Concrete Floor and Roof UnitsRecommended Practice for

Reinforced Concrete—Building Code Requirements for
1976 Accumulative Supplement
Reinforced Concrete Structures-Manual of Standard

Practice for Detailing
Reinforced Steel Welding Code

ASTM E329—72
ACI 512—67

ACI 318—71
ACI—76

ACI 315—74
AWS D12.1—75

Electrical tllumlnatlon

Dayligliting—Recommended Practices of

lES RP5—^

Design Criteria for Lighting Interior Living Spaces

lES RPll—69

Electrical Code—National
IEEE Standard Dictionary of Electrical and

NFiPA 70—78
_ _

Electronic terms

Industrial Lighting
Lighting Handbook

Office Lighting—Recommended Practice

School Lighting—Recommended Practice

ANSI A 11.1—73
••

lES RPl—73

lES RP3—70

Energy Conservation
ASHRAE 1977 Handbook of Fundamentals

ASHRAE 1976 Systems Volume

Basic Energy Conservation Code
Energy Conservation in New Building Design

ASHRAE-77

"Zf

on
ASHRAE 90—75

Equipment
Conveyors, Elevators, Hoists and Lifts

Construction, Care and Use of Automotive Lifts
—Safety Re(iuirements for

Conveyors and Related E<juipment-Safety Standards for
Elevators, Dumbwaiters, Escalators and Moving Walks
-Safety Code for

-1972 Supplement
—1973 Supplement

—1974 Supplement
—1975 Supplement
Elevators, Escalators and Moving WaUcs-Praclice for the
Inspection of

Mardifts-Safety Standard for
-1972 Supplement

oim ia
ivrL inrti Za

ANSI B20.1—7tJ

ANSI A17.1a 72
ANSI A17.1b—73

aiA j
ANSI A17.1d,e,f—75
ANSI An.2-73

-ANSI AM.1 69

ANSI A90.1a-72
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Equipment—continued
Material Hoists, Safety Requirements for
Personnel Hoists, Safety Requirements for
Heating
Boiler Code and Unfired Pressure Vessel Code

ANSI A 10.5—75
ANSI A 10.4—75
ASME—77

Mechanical Equipment and Piping
Basic Mechanical Code

BOCA—78

Basic Plumbing Code

BOCA—78

Fire and Sound Tested Assemblies
Approved Guide, Equipment, Materials,
Services for Conservation of Property
Fire Resistance Design Manual
Fire Resistance Directory
Fire Resistance Ratings
—1968 Supplement
—1970 Supplement
—1972 Supplement

FM-FMED—77
GA-600—78
UL-77
AInsA—64
AInsA—68
AInsA—70
AlnsA—72

Fire Protection and Safety Practices
Life Safety Code
NOTE:
NFiPA 101-1976 is acceptable for matters of
design of exits not provided for by the BOCA
Codes. Finish and construction requirements
incorporated therein are not applicable.
Aircraft Hangers—Standard on
Basic Fire Prevention Code

NFiPA 101—76

NFiPA 409—79
BOCA—78

Cellulose Nitrate Motion Picture Film

—Standard for the Storage and Handling of
Dry Cleaning Plants—Standard for
Dust Explosions and Ignition,

NFiPA 40—74
NFiPA 32—79

Standard for the Prevention of

—in Flour and Feed Mills and Allied

Grain Storage Elevators
—in Grain Elevators. Bulk Handling Facilities

—in Industrial Plants—Fundamental Principles for
—in Starch Factories

Fire Damper Guide for Air Handling Systems

N FiPA 61C—73
NFiPA 61B—73

NFiPA 63—75
NFiPA 6IA—73

SMACNA—70

Fire Tests for Flame Resistant

Textiles and Films—Standard Methods of
Garages
— Parking Structures-Standard for
—Repair Garages—Standard for

NFiPA 701—76
NFiPA 88A—73
NFiPA 88B—73

Gas Shielded Arch Welding—Recommended
Safe Practice for

Household Fire Warning Equipment—Standard for
Incinerators and Rubbish Handling—Standard on
Kentucky Fire Safely Standards
Liquefied Petroleum Gases—Standard for the
Storage and Handling of
Liquefied Petroleum Gases at Utility Gas Plants—Standard for the
Storage and Handling of
Liquids. Flammable and Combustible—Code for
Oxygen-Fuel Gas Systems for Welding and Culling
—Standard for the Installation and Operation of

AWS A6.I—66

NFiPA 74—75
NFiPA 82—72
815 KAR 10:020
NFiPA 58—76
NFiPA 59—76
NFiPA 30—76

NFiPA 51—74

Piers and Wharves—Standard for the Construction

and Protection of
Pulveri7ed Fuel Systems—Standard for the
Installation and Operation of
Pyroxylin Plastics—Code for Storage of

NFiPA 87—75

NFiPA 60—73
NFiPA 40E—75

Safe Practices for Welding and Cutting Containers
That Have Held Combustibles

AWS A6.0—65
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Earthquake Risk Zone # 1

Adair

Elliott

Laurel

Old ham

Allen

Estill

Lawrence

Owen

Anderson
Barren

Lee

Owsley

Leslie
Letcher

Pendleton

Bath

Fayette
Fleming
Floyd

Bell

Franklin

Lewis

Pike

Boone
Bourbon

Gallatin
Garrard
Grant

Lincoln

Powell

Logan

Pulaski

Madison

Robertson

Grayson

Magoffm

Bracken

Green

Marion

Rockcastle
Rowan

Breathitt

Greenup

Martin

Russell

Breckinridge

Hancock

Scott

Boyd
Boyle

Perry

Bullitt

Hardin

Mason
Meade

Butler

Harlan

Menifee

Campbell

Harrison

Mercer

Carroll

Hart

Metcalfe

Shelby
Simpson
Spencer
Taylor

Carter

Henry

Monroe

Casey

Todd

Jackson

Trimble

Christian
Clark

Jefferson
Jessamine
Johnson

Montgomery
Morgan
Muhlenberg
McCreary

Clay
Clinton
Cumberland
Daviess
Edmonson

Washington
Wayne
Whitley

Kenton

McLean

Knott

Nelson

Wolfe

Knox

Nicholas
Ohio

Woodford

Larue

Earthquake Risk Zone 2

Earthquake Risk Zone 3

Caldwell

Calloway

Ballard
Carlisle

Crittenden
Henderson

Fulton
Craves

Hopkins
Lyon
Trigg

Livingston

Union
Webster

Warren

Hickman
Marshall

McCracken
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APPENDIX P
UPDATE SERVICE BULLETINAPPEALS AND INTERPRETATIONS

SUMMARY OF APPEAL DECISION
IN RE: CLAY COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT BUILDING

The Appeals Committee found that the installation of a $25,000 elevator to serve a
2.800 square foot second floor addition would be an unnecessary hardship where
equivalent facilitation and protection was secured by full access to the ground floor
which provided program access, and held that the facility was exempt from the literal
requirements of Kentucky Building Code Section 315.0 in that the 2.000 square foot
second floor addition could be constructed without an elevator.

SUMMARY OF APPEAL DECISION
IN RE: THE CUBBARD RESTAURANT

In a proposed remodeling of a 772 square foot retail store into a restaurant located on
a severe sloping street, the Appeals Committee found that:

1. A concrete ramp leading to the entrance wouldcreate a hazardous situation for
persons using the sidewalk.

2.Separate handicapped restroom facilities would not befeasible due to the overall
size of the building.

3. There would be great practical difficulties in carrying out the structural and
mechanical requirements to accommodate the physicallyhandicapped in accordance
with Kentucky Building Code Section 315.0. The committee held that the building
would be permittedto be remodeled without applicationof the constructionrequire
ments to accommodate the physically handicapped.

SUMMARY OF APPEAL DECISION
IN RE: SMITH'S TRANSFER CORPORATION

Afreighttransfer station expansionwasproposedwhich would causethe structure to
exceed the area limitations for unsprinklered buildings. The facility was manned and

operated 24hours a day. seven days a week. Itwas 200 feet from thenearest building
and essentially centered on a 20acre lot. It wasaccessible by paved apron on all four
sides. Acontinuallyoperatingoval towveyor system served thefacilitityand wasto be
expanded to serve theaddition. Thefacility was to beof unprotected noncombustible
construction.

The Appeals Committee held:

1. That the existing structure was insufficient to support the weight of a charged
sprinkler system.

2. A sprinkler system would bedetrimental to the existing facility in that it would
overload the structural capacity.

3. The peculiar operation of the towveyor system would render a firewall
impractical.
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The addition was approved without a sprinkler for the whole structure provided:
1. An additional exit door was added;

2. There was no more than 200 feet of travel distance to an exit;
3. A manual fire alarm with pull stations at all exits connected to an automatic fire

detection and alarm system with notification to the fire department is installed;
4. Emergency lighting is installed;
5. Illuminated exit signs are installed; and
6. The round the clock operation is maintained.

SUMMARY OF APPEAL DECISION

IN RE: ROWAN COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

An appeal to delete the sprinkler requirement for the gymnasium portion of a 126.000
square foot school building of Type 2C construction because the appellant believed
the system would be ineffective in saving livesor property was denied by the Appeal
Committee.

B-544.A-2

KENTUCKY BUILDING CODE
OFFICIAL INTERPRETATION NO. 1

FROM:

JackM.Rhody
Chief Building Code Official

RE:

Kentucky Building Code,

11

Table 214, Line 11

Question: Line II of Table 214 requires various fireresistance ratings for structural
elements in the different types of construction. Is it the intent of the {Kentucky) Basic
Building Code that only tested roofceiling assemblies can comply? If so. how does a
trussed roof system meet this provision?

Answer: Yes, it is the intent of the code that a fireresistance ratingcan only be applied
to assemblies which have been tested in a specific manner. Forexample. in 4A type of
construction with a truss roof system, there is no tested assembly for a one hour
roof-ceiling assembly. Therefore, if a truss system is to be employed ina 4A structure

and will require a one hour assembly, some method of equivalency must be sought.
This can often be accomplished by using the ceiling membrane of a rated roof-ceiling
assembly which providesan equivalent protection to the bottom chord of the truss. An
assembly which provides a finish rating of 60 minutes or more can be utilized to
determine equivalency.
KENTUCKY BUILDING CODE
OFFICIAL INTERPRETATION NO. 2

FROM:

JackM.Rhody

Chief Building Code Official
RE:

Article 9, Section 909.1.2

Separation Walls in Condcmiiniunis

It is the interpretation of this office that in residential buildings constructed in a
townhouse or rowhouse design, and where a common wall sets on a property line, the
wall will not beclassified asa partywall. Thiswill bethecase regardless ofwhether the

building isa newly constructed condominium or an apartment complex being con

verted to condominiums. The common walls may be fire separation walls except when
area limits are exceeded and a firewall is required by the Kentucky Building Code.
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KENTUCKY BUILDING CODE
OFFICIAL INTERPRETATION NO. 3

FROM:
RE:

Jack M. Rhody
Chief Building Code Official
Article 6, Section 610.4.1
Closures on Rated Corridor Doors

in Educational Occupancy

Doorclosures are required on classroom doorsopening into rated corridors in newly
constructed and remodeled educational facilities. This isa reversal of our policy used
prior to theadoption of xYit Kentucky Building Code but isdefinitely the intent of the
newly adopted code.

KENTUCKY BUILDING CODE
OFFICIAL INTERPRETATION NO. 4

FROM:
RE:

Jack M. Rhody
Chief Building Code Official
BOCA Basic Mechanical Code M-300.6

and National Electric Code 800-3(d)
Listed wire allowed In air plenums

Wiring may be installed in an air plenum space providing it bears the label of an
approved testing agency indicating that it meets the provisions of the National Electric
Code, Section 8(X)-3(d).

I'"544, B-2
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EXCERPTS FROM ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
REGISTRATION LAWS AMENDED BY 1980
KENTUCKY GENERAL ASSEMBLY

KRS 322.550. Ifthedrawings and specifications aresigned by theauthors thereof with
the true titles of the occupations as may be required by law. the following buildings
and additions to buildings, classified by use group, shall require the services of a
professional engineer or architect registered inthe Commonwealth of Kentucky:
(1) Factory and industrial use groups having a capacity of one hundred (100)
persons or more;

(2) High hazard use group, regardless of capacity;
(3) Storage use group havinga capacity of one hundred(100) persons or more.
KRS323.010 Asused inthischapter, (KRS 323) unless thecontext requires otherwise:

(1) "Board" means the state board of examiners and registration of architects of

Kentucky;

(2) An "architect" is any person who engages in the practice of architecture as
hereinafter defined;

(3) The "practice of architecture" is the rendering or offering to render certain
services, hereinafterdescribed, in connection with the design and construction of a

structure or group ofstructures which have astheir principal purpose human habita

tion or use, and the utilization of space within and surrounding such structures. The
services referred to in theprevious sentence include planning, providing preliminary

studies, designs, drawings and specifications and administration of construction
contracts;

(4) A"building" isa structure which has as itsprincipal purpose human habitation
or use;

(5)"Use group"istheclassification ofa building or structure based on the purpose
for which it is used, as set forth in the Kentucky Building Code;

(6) "Consultant"isan individual, partnership, orfirmacting subordinatelyand ina

position of service toanarchitect engaged inthe practice ofarchitecture asdefined.
KRS 323.030. Persons and buildings to which chapter does not apply:

(1) A nonresident licensed to practice architecture in his own state or country but
not in the Commonwealth and having no established place of business in the Com

monwealth may act solely as a consulting associate of an architect licensed in the
Commonwealth;

(2) An architect acting solely as an officer or employee of the United States
government is not required to be licensed in the Commonwealth;
(3) A licensed professional engineer may prepare plans and specifications for and

supervise the construction of structures as an incident to the practice of his own
profession;

(4) Ifthedrawings and specifications are signed bytheauthorsthereofwith thetrue
titles of theiroccupations as may be required by law. thischapter does not apply to:
(a) Any building which is to be used for farm purposes only;
(b) Any building containing not more than 20,0()0 square feet total floor area,
except:

1. An asylum, hospital, nursing or convalescent home, or home for the aged,
regardless of capacity;
2. A school or educational institution, regardless of capacity;

3. A residential building containing more than twelve(12) bedrooms;
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4. A place of assembly, having a capacity in excess of one hundred (100) persons
or churches having a capacity in excess of two hundred fifty (250) persons or thirtytwo hundred (3200) square feet of total floor space;
5. A mercantile buildinghavinga capacity in excessof one hundred (100)persons;
6. An industrial building having a capacity in excess of one hundred (1(X))
persons; and

7. An office building having a capacity in excess of one hundred (100) persons;
(c) Alterations to any building to which this chapter does not apply, if the
alterations do not involve changes affecting structural safety.
KRS 323.031. (1) If the drawings and specificationsare signed by the authors thereof
with the true titles of their occupations as may be required by law. this chapter (the
architects registration law) does not apply to:
(a) Any building which is to be used for farm purposes only;
(b) Any building classified by use group other than those listed under this act;
(c) Any structure not classified as a building by KRS 323.010(4).
(2) Provisions of this chapter shall not apply to:
(a) Any individual, partnership, or firm acting solely as a consultant to an
architect licensed in the Commonwealth;

(b) An architect or other person acting solely as an officer or employee of the
United States government.

KRS 323.033. (1)Exceptas otherwise provided hereinafter, the following buildings, or
additions to existing buildings, classified by use group shall require the services of an
architect licensed in the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
(a) Assembly use group havinga capacity of one hundred (1(X)) persons or more;

(b) Business usegroup havinga capacityof one hundred (100) personsor more;
(c) Institutional use group, regardless of capacity;
(d) Mercantile usegroup havinga capacity of one hundred (100) persons or more;
(e) Residential use groups of more than twelve (12) dwelling units or havinga
capacity of fifty (50) persons or more;

(f) Mixed use group containing one (1) or more of the use group classifications
and capacities listed under paragraphs (a) through (c) of this subsection.

(2)Alterations or new construct ion requiring compliance with theKentucky Build
ing Code foranybuilding containing oneor moreof theuse groupclassifications and
capacities listed under subsection (1) of this section shall require the services of an
architect licensed in the Commonwealth of Kentucky; except that, whensuchaltera
tions or new construction predominantly involves primarily structural components or
mechanical or electrical systems, services may be performed by one or more licensed
professional engineers.

(3) Buildings, or additions to existingbuildings, containingone or more of the use
group classifications and capacities listed under subsection (1) of this section shall
require, in addition to the services of an architect, the servicesof one or more licensed
engineers.

(4) The following buildings and additions to existing buildings, classified by use
group, shall require the services of either an architect or a professional engineer
registered in the Commonwealth of Kentucky.

(a) Factory and industrial use group having a capacity of one hundred (100)
persons or more:

(b) High hazard use group, regardless of capacity;
(c) Storage use group having a capacityof one hundred (100) persons or more.

fl-544. C-2
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KRS 323.095. Seal required; use

(1) Each architect licensed for practice within the Commonwealth shall secure an
embossed circular seal of the design prescribed by regulation of the board;

(2) All working drawings, specifications and reports prepared by. or under the

supervision ofthe individual, partnership orfirm, must bear the imprint ofthis seal;

(3)Noarchitect shallsign or affixhissealto anydrawings, specifications or reports
which have not been prepared under his immediate supervision.

NOTE: Copies ofthe complete text ofthe statutes and regulations are available from
the Kentucky State Board of Examiners and Registration of Architects.
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EFFECTIVE DATES

On February 15. 1980 the Kentucky Building Code becomes mandatorily
effective for all buildings in Kentucky in excess of three (3) stories; or in

excess of twenty thousand (20,000) square feet; or intended for assembly,
educational, institutional, or high hazard occupancy: or business or indus
trial occupancy in excess of 100 persons: or for use as a frozen food locker
plant.

The Kentucky Building Code becomes mandatorily effective for other

buildings on a county-wide basis on the following schedule:
February 15.1980

Boyd, Campbell. Daviess, Fayette. Franklin. Jefferson, Kenton, McCracken
and Warren.

August 15,1961
Allen. Anderson, Barren. Bath, Bell, Boone, Bourbon, Boyle. Bracken,
Breathitt, Bullitt, Caldwell, Calloway, Carroll, Carter, Christian, Clark,

Clay, Crittenden, Esiill, Fleming, Floyd, Fulton. Gallatin, Graves, Grayson, Greenup. Hardin. Harlan, Harrison, Henderson, Henry, Hopkins,
Jessamine. Johnson. Knox, Larue, Laurel, Letcher, Lewis. Logan, Madi
son. Magoffin, Marshall. Marion, Mason, Mercer, Montgomery. Muhlenberg. Nelson, Nicholas, Oldham, Pendleton, Perry, Pike, Powell, Pulaski,
Robertson. Rowan, Scott, Shelby, Simpson, Taylor, Todd, Union,
Washington, Wayne, Webster. Whitley, Woodford.
August 15.1962
Adair. Ballard. Breckinridge. Biuler, Carlisle. Casey. Clinton.Cumberland,
Edmonson. Elliott, Garrard, Cirant, Green. Hancock. Hart. Hickman,

Jackson. Knott. Lawrence. Lee. Leslie. Lincoln. IJvingston. Lyon,
McCreary, McLean. Martin, Menifee. Meade, Metcalfe, Monroe, Morgan,
Ohio. Owen, Owslev, Rtnkcasile, Russell, Spencer, Trigg, Trimble and
Wolfe.

Any local government may make the Kentucky Building Code effective
within its jurisdiction prior to these mandatory dates by passing an
ordinance.
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FOREWARD

Th^KentuckyBuilding Code isessemially iheBOCA Basic Building Code
published by the Building Officials and Code Administrators, Interna
tional, Inc., with a new administrative section written to conform with

Kentucky law and other selectiveadditions, deletions or changes.
The Kentucky Building Code includes the State Plumbing Code which
is reprinted herein as Article 17. It includes iheNational Electrical Code,
1978Edition. NFiPA#70, published by the National Fire Protection Asso
ciation, 470 Atlantic Avenue. Boston. Massachusetts 02210. It also includes

the BOCA Basic Energy Code/1978. These latter publications are not

included herein because of their bulk and specialized use. However, they
are readily available from their publishers.
The Kentucky Building Code states regulations in terms of measured
performance rather than in rigid specification of materials and, in this
way, makes possible the acceptance of new materials and methods of
construction which can be evaluated by accepted standards, without the
necessity of adopting cumbersome amendments for each variable condition.
By presenting the purposes to be accomplished rather than the method

to be followed, the code allows the designer the widest possible freedom
and does not hamp)er development. It accepts nationally recognized stand
ards as the criteria for evaluation of minimum safe practice, or for deter
mining the performance of materials or systems of construction. The
application of thesestandards is stated in the textof thecode requirements,
and the standards are listed and identified in the appendices of the code,
making it practical and convenient to update any standard as it is revised or
reissued by the sponsoring agency.
This edition presents the code as originally promulgated on August 15,
1979.

This code may be amended by proposals to the Kentucky Board of
Housing, Buildings and Construction by code enforcement officials,

industry and design professionals, and other interestedpersons and organ
izations. Changes are discussed in an open meeting of the Board. Changes
approved are printed in the Kentucky Adminisu-ative Register and for
warded to the BOCA organization for inclusion in their mailings to
BOCA'S Kentucky members.

Note to Kentucky
Building Code Users
Double vertical lines have been added in the margins
adjacent to all passages of the code text which are
changed from the original text of the BOCA Basic
Building Code/1978.
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XIX

ARTICLE 1 (815 KAR 7:010)
ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT

OF THE KENTUCKY BUILDING CODE

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING. BUILDINGS. AND CONSTRUCTION
Section 1. Definitions

(1) Board of Housing or "Board" means the Kentucky Board of Housing,
Buildings and Construction.

(2) Building means any combination of materials, whether portable or
fixed, which comprises a structure affording facilities or shelter for any
human occupancy, whether infrequentor regular.The word"building"
shall be construed wherever used herein as if followed by the words "or

part or parts thereof and all equipment therein" unless the context
clearly requires a different meaning. "Building" shall also mean
swimming pools constructed below grade on site, but not swimming
pools assembled above grade on site. "Building" shall not mean a
mobile home, or a farm dwelling or other farm buildings and structures

incident to the operation and maintenance of the farm if such farm
structures are located outside the boundary of a municipality and are
not used in the business of retail trade or used as a place of regular

employment forten (10) or more peopleor structuresusedin the storage
or processing of timber products.

(3) Commissioner meanstheCommissioner of theDepartment of Housing,
Buildings and Construction.

(4) Department means the Department of Housing, Buildings and
Construction.

(5) Industrialized building system or "building system" means a structure

or component thereofwhich is whollyor in substantial part fabricated
in an off-site manufactiiring facility for installation or assembly on a

permanent foundation at a building site in Kentucky. "Industrialized
building system" includes a building of any size or for any useall or any
component part of which is of closed construction made from precast
concrete panels, or precut wood sections fabricated to individual

specifications in an off-site manufacturing facility, and assembled in
accordance with the manufacturer's instruction.
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(6) KAR means Kentucky Administrative Regulations.

(7) KBC means Kentucky Building Code as established in this chapter.
(8) KRS means Kentucky Revised Statutes.

(9) Major structural change means alterations orrepairs made within any

period oftwelve (12) months, costing inexcess offifty (50) percent ofthe
physical value of the structure, asdetermined by a comparison of the

BOCA chart of construction costs and the value of the structure as

established by the tax records of the county in which the property is
located.

(10) Person means aperson, partnership, corporation orother legal entity.
(11) Single family dwelling means one (1) unit providing complete independeni living facilities for one ormore persons including permanent
provisions for living, sleeping, eating, cooking and sanitation, and

which is not connected to any other unit or building.

(12) Trade orbrand name house means any single structure made of precut

or prefabricated panels, sections or individual pieces that are sold or
prefabricated undera name that identifies both the manufacturer anda
particular type of structure he makes, and that are assembled on a

permanent foundation by conventional homebuilding and electrical

and plumbing installation techniques.

Section 2. Scope: This regulation shall supersede any and all other con
flicting administration and enforcement provisions which may be incor
porated by reference within the KBC.

(1) The KBC shall control all matters concerning the construction,
alteration, addition, remodeling, useand occupancy classifications of all
buildings in the state.

(2) Trade or brand name houses shall be constructed in accordance with
the applicable provisions of the KBC.

(3) The provisions of the KBC relating to single family dwellings, that
are not trade or brand name houses or industrialized building systems,
shall be mandatory only after a local government, by ordinance, extends

the application of the KBC to those units. However, the State Plumbing

Code and the National Electrical Code shall be applicable to these units,
whether or not the local government passes an ordinance. Alocal govern
ment may not enforce any building code other than the KBC on such units.

(4) Unless otherwise specifically provided within the KBC. all references

toarticle or section numbers, or toprovisions notspecifically identified by
number, shall be construed to refer to such article, section or provision of
the KBC.

(5) Nothingin theKBC shallrequirehistoric buildings listed on thestate
or federal register to conform to new building requirements because of
their restoration.

(6)The KBC shall be construed to secureits expressed intent which is to

secure public safety, health and welfare insofar as they are affected by
building construction quality, electrical systems, plumbing, energy, boiler
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safely, handicapped accessibiliiy,lifesafely from hazardsof fireand explo
sion and other disasters. It is the further expressed intent of this code to

avoid duplicaiive plan review and inspection of new construction and to
gather together in one setof regulations all the requirements relating to the
construction of buildings in the state to enable builders, owners and
building officials to be adequately informed.
Section 3. Applicability

(1) The provisions of theKBC shallcover all matters affecting or relating
to buildings, and structures, as set forth in Section 2 above.

(2) No person shall construct a building or structure, extend, repair,
removeor alter in violation of theseprovisions, except forordinary repairs
as defined in Section 4, and except further that the raising, lowering or

moving ofa buildingor structure asa unit necessitated by a change in legal
grade or widening of a street shall be permitted provided the building or
structure is not otherwise altered or its use or occupancy changed.

(3) Any requirement essential for structural, fire or sanitary safety of a
building essential for thesafety of the occupants thereof, and which isnot

specifically covered by this code, shall be determined by other regulations

of the department or other applicable law.

(4) Any person who violates any provision of the article or any other

provision of the Kentucky Building Code shall be subject to the penalties
provided in Section 19.

Section 4. Ordinary repairs: Ordinary repairs to structures may be made
without application or notice to the building official: but such repairs
shall not includethecutting away of any wall,partition or portion thereof,
or the removal or cutting of any structural beam or bearingsupport, or the
removal or change of any required means of egress, or rearrangement or

relocation ofanystandpipe, water supply,sewer or drainage, drain leader,

gas. soil, waste, vent or similar piping, electric wiring or mechanical or
other work affecting public health and general safety.

Section 5. Installation of service equipment: When the installation, exten

sion. alteration or repair of an elevator, moving stairway, mechanical
equipment, refrigeration, air conditioning or ventilating apparatus,

plumbing, gas piping, electrical wiring, heating system or other equip

ment is specifically controlled by the provision of this code, it shall be
unlawful to use such equipment until a certificate of approval has been
issued therefor by thebuildingofficial or otheragency having jurisdiction.
Section 6. Existing structures

(1) The legal use andoccupancy ofanystructure existing on theeffective
day of this code or for which it had been heretofore approved, may be
continued without change, except as may be specified in this regulation.

(2) Existing structures, when altered or repaired, as specified in this
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section, shall be made to conform with the requirements of the KBC for
new structures, only to the extent provided herein.
(3) Alterations: All alterations, repairs, and additions except those
"ordinary repairs" as defined in Section 4. shall be made in accordance
with the terms of the KBC for new structures.

(4) Remodeling: Any major structural change, or a change to a more
restrictive use group shall cause the entire building to be brought into
conformity with the KBC requirements for new structures.
(5) Increase in size: If the building is increased in floor area or number of
stories, theentire structure shall be made to conform with the requirements
of the KBC in respect to life safety.
(6) Part change in use: If a portion of the structure is changed to a new
more restrictive use group, and that portion is separated from the

remainder of the structure with the required vertical and horizontal fire
separation assemblies, it shall be made to conform to the requirements for
the new use and occupancy and the existing portion shall not be subjected
to the requirements of the KBC relating to new structures.
Section 7. Departments of building inspection
(1) Each local government singularly or by association with other local
governments shall employ a building official or inspector and other code
enforcement personnel as necessary to enforce this code within its jurisdic
tion. The department shall be responsible for the enforcement of this code
as it pertains to the buildings assigned by law to it.
(2) All building officials shall be appointed by the chief appointing
authority for the respective jurisdiction, and shall meet the qualifications

for the position which may be established by the appointing authority.
(3) Official records shall be kept of all business and activities of the
various local building departments or state building departments specified
in provisions of the KBC, and all such records shall be open to the public
inspection at all appropriate times under the terms and conditions of KRS
Chapter 61.

Section 8. Duties and powers of the building official
The local government shall designate the persons to be charged with the
responsibility of enforcing the KBC within its community and it shall
neither adopt nor enforce any ordinance regulating buildings which con
flicts with the KBC. The local building official shall be responsible for the
examination and approval of plans and specifications for the following
buildings:
(1) All buildings classified as storage, residential, miscellaneous and/or
temporary occupancies so long as they do not exceed three (3) stories in
height or twenty thousand (20,000) square feet of floor area.

(2) All buildings classified as business or mercantile occupancies having
a capacity which does not exceed one hundred (100) persons, including
buildings used for assembly type purposes bul having a capacity of less
than fifty (50).
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(3) All buildings classified as faciory or industrial occupancies having a
capacity which does not exceed one hundred (100) persons.
Section 9. Duties and powers of the department

(1) It shall be the responsibility of the department to review plans and
specifications, issue permits and to determine compliance with the KBC
for the following buildings:

(a) All buildings classified as assembly occupancies;
(b) All buildings classified as educational occupancies;
(c) All buildings classified as institutional occupancies;

(d) All buildings classified asbusiness and mercantile occupancies having

a capacity in excess of one hundred (100) persons:

(e) All buildings classified as industrial and factory occupancies having a
capacity in excess of one hundred (100) persons;
(f) All frozen food locker plants;

(g) All buildings classified as high hazard occupancies;
(h) All other buildings containing in excess of three (3) stories or twenty
thousand (20.000) square feet of floor area;

(i) All industrialized building systems regardless of occupancy
classification.

(2) Any local government may petition to the department for additional
plan review responsibility. Such petition shall include the evidence of the
local government's capability to perform those functions, as required by
regulations of the board. Denials of such petitions are appealable to the
board.

(3) The appropriate official shall make all the required inspections, or
he may accept reports of inspection by uiuhoritative and recognized servi
ces or individuals: and all reports of such inspection shall be in writing and
certified by a responsible officer of such authoritative service or by the
responsible individual.

(4) The building official or his authorized representative should carry

proper credentials of his respective office for the purpose of insp>ecting
buildings and premi.ses and the performance of his duty under this code.
(5) The board shall have the powers as may be necessary in the interest of
public safety, health and general welfare, to adopt and promulgate
amendments to the code and other rules and regulations which are neces

sary to implement this code and by means of theappeals board procedures,
to issue interpretations which shall be binding upon theappellant and the
building official. The building official shall implement the provisions of
this code to secure the intent thereof.

(6) In the absence of provisions not specifically contained in this code or
approved rules and orders, ihe regulation, specifications and standards
listed in Appendix B. Accepted Engineering Practice, and Appendix C.
Accredited Materials Standards of the 1978 Edition of BOCA. Inc.. filed

herein by reference, shall be deemed to represent accepted engineering

practice with respect to the materials, equipment, systems or methods of
construction therein specified, and shall therefore be acceptable.
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Section 10. New materials and modifications

(1)It is the purpose of iheKBC to setforth performanceobjectives soas to
facilitate new technologies, techniques and materials; therefore, alternate
materials and equipment may be used provided such an alternative has
been tested and listed bynationally recognized testing and research labora
tories approved by the board.

(2) The building official may accept as supporting data to assist him in
his determinations duly authenticated research reports from BOCA. Inc.,
or from other approved authenticated sources, for all materials or assem

blies proposed for use which are not specifically provided for in the KBC.
(3) Used materials, equipment and devices may be used provided they
have been retested and placed in good and proper working condition and
approved by the building official.

(4) When thereare practicaldifficulties involved in carryingout structu
ral or mechanical provisions of this code or of an approved rule, the
building official having plan review responsibility may vary or modify
such provision upon application of theowneror his representative only if
thespiritand intentof thelaw shall be observed andequivalent safeguards
provided. The application for modification and the final decision of the

buildingofficial shall be in writing. When a modification isgrantedby a
local building official; a copy of the application and the decision shall be
forw^arded to the department.

(5) The board may withdraw authority for plan review from a local

buildingdepartment where it finds, upon petitionof thedepartment, that
the localinspection agency is not adequately performingany portion of its
programand, thereafter, allowthedepartment to preemptthat portion ofa
local program.

Section 11. Inspections

(1) Before issuing a permit the appropriate building officials may exam
ine or cause to be examined all buildings, structures and sites for which an
application has been filed for a permit required by this code. No construc
tion shall begin on buildings covered by this regulation until a local
building official has issued a plans approval letter for such construction

and an official representing the department has issued a permit if it has
plan review responsibility.

(2) After issuinga building permit fora building overwhich he has plan
review responsibility the building official shall conduct inspections from
time to time during and upon completion of work and he shall maintain a
record of all such examinations and inspections and of all violations of the
KBC.

(3) The building official may accept reports of approved inspection
services which satisfy the requirements of the appropriate governmental
entity.

(4) Inspections for KBC compliance of trade or brand name homes shall

be the responsibility of the local building official.
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(5) In plant inspections in production and manufacturing facilities for
industrialized building systems as well as on-site inspection shall be con
ducted by the department or its authorized agent pursuant to 815 KAR
7:040. The lo<al building official shall be responsible to inspect such
systems only for location under applicable local ordinances.

(6) Upon completion of the building, the owner or agent of the facility

shali request afinal inspection; the buildingofficial shall set a time for said

inspection and notify theowner or agent. Ifcompliance with theapproved
plans and permit has been achieved, a certificate of occupancy shall be
issued, as described in Section 17.If compliance has not been achieved, any

violations shall be noted and immediately communicated to the owner or
agent.

Section 12.Right of entry: Applicants for building permits shall bedeemed
to consent to inspection during construction and upon completion of
construction for the purpose of determining that such building is con
structed in compliance with the Kentucky Building Code, and the inspec
tor may enter upon the premises during any reasonable hour.
Section 13. Application for permit required
(1) It shall be unlawful to construct, enlarge, or alter a structure; or

change the type of occupancy of a building requiring greater strength,
exiting or sanitary provisions; or to change to another use; or to install or
alter any equipment for which provision is made or the installation of
which is required by KBC. without first filing an application with the
appropriatebuildingofficial in writingandobtainingtherequired permit
therefore: except that ordinary repairs, as defined in Section 4. which do
not involve any violation of KBC, shall be exempt from this provision.
(2) The application for a permit shall be submitted in writing and in
such form as the department may prescribe and shall be accompanied by
the required fee.

(3) The application shall contain a generaldescription of the proposed
work, its location, the use and occupancy of all parts of the building or

structure and of all portions of the site or lot not covered by the building of
structure, and such additional information as may be required by the
building official.

(4) Application for permit shall be made by the owner or lessee of the
building or structure, or agent of either, or by the licensed engineer or
architect employed in connection with the propo.sed work. If the applica
tion is made by a person other than the owner in fee, it shall be accompan
ied by a duly verified affidavit of the owner or the qualified person making
the application that the proposed work is authorized by the owner in fee
and that the applicant is authorized to make such application. The full
names and addresses of the owner, leesee. applicant and of the responsible
officers, if the owner or lessee is a corporate body, shall be stated in the
application.
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(5)The application for the permit shall beaccompanied bynoi lessthan
two (2)copies of specifications and of plans drawn to scale, with sufficient
clarity and detail dimensions to show the nature and character of the work

to be p)erformed. When quality of materials is essential for conformity to
the KBC, specific information shall be given toestablish such quality: and
the KBC shall not becited,or the term"legal" or itsequivalent beused, asa
substitute for specific information. The building official may waive the
requirement for filing plans when the work involved is of a minor nature.

(6) Site plan: thereshall also bea site plan showing to scale the size and
location of all new construction and all existing structures on the site,
distances from lot grades; and it shall be drawn in accordance with an
accurate boundary line survey.

(7) Engineering details: the building official may require adequate
details ofstructural, mechanical and electrical work including computa
tions, stress diagrams and other essential technical data to be filed. All

engineering plans and computations shall bear the signature of the
responsible design professional. Plans for buildings more than two (2)
stories in height shall indicate how required structural and fireresistance

rating integrity will be maintained, and where a penetration will be made

for electrical, mechanical, plumbing and communication conduits, pipes
and systems.

(8) An application for permit for any proposed work should be deemed

to have been abandoned six (6) months after date of filing, unless such
application has been diligently prosecuted or a permit shall have been
issued: except that for reasonable cause, thebuilding official may grant one
(I) or moreextensions of time for additional periods not exceeding ninety
(90) days each.

(9) Subject to the limitations of Section 13, amendments to a plan,
application or other records accompanying the same way be filed at any

time before completion of thework for which thepermit issoughtor issued
and such amendments shall be deemed a part of theoriginal application
and shall be filed therewith.

(10) The building officialmay revoke a permit or approval issued under

theKBC in case ofany false statements or misrepresentation in theapplica
tion or on the plans.

Section 14. Permil required
(1) The building official shall examine or cause to be examined all
applications for permits and amendments thereto within a reasonable lime

after filing. If the applicationor the plansdo not conform to the require
ments of all pertinent laws, he shall reject such application in WTiting.
stating thereasons therefor. Ifhe finds that theproposed workconformsto
the requirements of this code and all laws and ordinances applicable
thereto, he shall issuea permit therefor as soon as practicable.
(2) Any permit issued shall become invalid if the authorized work is not

commenced within one (1) year after issuance of the permit, or if the
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authorized work is suspensed or abandoned for a period of six (6) months
after the time of commencing the work.
(3) The KBC shall not require changes in the plans, construction or
designated use of a building for which a lawful permit has been heretofore
issued or otherwise lawfully authorized by approved plans, so long as the
substantial construction on the project has commenced within one (1) year
from the date the permit was issued.
(4) The building official shall attach his signature to every permit, or he
may authorize a subordinate to affix such signature thereto.
(5) The building official shall record and communicate to the owner or
agent, the terms and conditions related to his approval to commence
construction.

(6) The building official may issue a permit for the construction of
foundations or any other part of a building or structure before the entire
plans and specifications for the whole building or structure have been
submitted, provided adequate information and detailed statements have
been filed complying with all the pertinent requirements of this code. The
holder of such permit for the foundations or other part of a building or
structure shall proceed at his own risk with the building operation and
without assurance that a permit for the entire structure will be granted.
(7) Approved plans; The building official shall stamp or endorse in
writing both sets of corrected plans approved, and one (1) set of such
approved plans shall be retained by him and the other set shall be available
at the building site, open to inspection of the building official or his
authorized representative at all reasonable times.
(8) A true copy of the building permit shall be available on the site of
op>eraiion open to public inspection during the entire time of prosecution
of the work and until the completion of the same.
Section 15. Conditions of permit

(1) A permit shall not be issued until the fees prescribed by the depart
ment or the local government have been paid. The permit shall be a license
to proceed with the work and shall not be construed as authority to violate,
cancel or set aside any of the provisions of the KBC. except as specifically
stipulated by modification or legally granted variation as described in the
permit.
(2) All work shall conform to the appropriate application and plans for
which the permit has been issued and any approved amendments thereto
and shall be located strictly in accordance with the approved plot plan and
any local ordinances governing the location of the building.
(3) A lot shall not be changed, increased or diminished in area from that
shown on the official plot site plan, unless a revised plan showing such
changes accompanied by the necessary affidavitof owner or applicant shall
have been filed and approved, except that such revised plan will not be
required if the change is caused by reason of an official street opening,
street widening or other public improvement.
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Section 16. Fees

(1) A permit to begin work for new construction, alteration or other
building operations shall not be issued until the fees prescribed by law
shall have been paid to the department or local building department, nor
shall an amendment to a permit necessitating an additional fee because of
an increase in the estimated cost of the work involved be approved until the
additional fee shall have been paid.
(2) The payment of the fee for the construction, alteration and for all
work done in connection with or concurrently with the work contemplated
by a building permit, shall not relieve the applicant or holder of the permit
from the payment of other fees that may be prescribed by law or ordinance
for water laps, sewer connections, electrical permits, erection of signs and
display structures, marquees or other appurtenant structures, or fees of
inspections, certificates of use and occupancy or other priviledges or
requirements, both within and without the jurisdiction of building
inspection.
(3) The fee for building permits and other functions performed pursuant
to KRS Chapter 198B may be designed to fully cover the cost of the service
performed; and the department and each local government is authorized to
establish by approved rules or ordinances a schedule of unit rates for
buildings and structures of all use groups and types of construction as
classified and defined in the KBC.

Section 17. Certificate of use and occupancy
(1) No building on which site preparation and assembly were begun,
after the Kentucky Building Code becomes effective as to that building,
shall be occupied until the appropriate building official has issued a
certificate of occupancy certifying that the building was constructed in
conformance with the standards of the Kentucky Building Code, or
assembled or installed in conformance with application instructions;
except that:

(a) a building for which a permit was legally granted prior to the
effective date of the KBC may be constructed and occupied under the
provisions of relevant regulations in force at the time the permit was
issued, provided that substantial construction has commenced within one
(1) year from the date the permit was issued;

(b) a building for which plans were prepared at least three (3) months
prior to the effective date of the KBC in a locality not then requiring a
building permit may be completed and occupied without a building
p>ermit.
(2) A building or structure hereafter enlarged, extended or altered to
change from one use group to another or to a different use within the same
use group, in whole or part, and a building or structure hereafter al tered for
which a certificate of use and occupancy has not been heretofore issued,

shall not be occupied or used until the certificate shall have been issued by
the building official, certifying that the work has been completed in
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accordance with the provisions of the approved permit; except that any use
or occupancy, which was not discontinued during the work alteration,
shall be discontinued within thirty (30) days after the completion of the
aheration unless the required certificate is secured from the building
official.

(3) After a change of use has been made in a building or structure, the
reestablishment of a prior use that would not have been legal in a newbuilding of the same typ)e of construction is prohibited unless the building
complies with all applicable provisions of this code. A change from one

prohibited use, for which a permit has beengranted, to another prohibited
use shall be deemed a violation of this code.

(4) Upon the request of the holder of a permit, the building official may
issue a temporary certificate of occupancy for a building or structure, or
part thereof, before the entire work covered by the permit shall have been
completed, provided such portion or portions may be occupied safely prior
to full completion of thebuildingor structure without endangering life or
public welfare.

(5) When a building or structure is entitled thereto, the building official
shall issue a certificate of use and occupancy within ten (10) days after
written application. The certificate shall certify compliance with the pro
visions of this code and the purpose for which the building may be used in
its several parts. The certificate of use and occupancy shall specify the
following information from the 1978edition of the BOCA Basic Building
Code: the use group, in accordance with the provisions of Article 2; the fire
grading as defined in Article 2 and Table 902; the maximum live load on all
floors as prescribed in Article?; the occupancy load in the building and all

parts thereof as defined in Article 2 and Article 6; and any special stipula
tions and conditions of the building p>ermit.
Section 18. Posting structures
(1) Every building and structure and part thereof designed for business,

factory and industrial, high hazard, mercantile, or storage use (use groups
B. F. H. M. and S) as defined by the KBC shall be posted on all floors by the
owner with a suitably designed placard in a form designated by the
department, which shall be securely fastened to the structure in a readily
visible place, stating the use group, the fire grading, the live load and the
occupancy load.
(2) Every room constituting a place of assembly shall have the occupancy
load of the room posted in a conspicuous place, near the main exit from the
room. Approved signs shall be maintained in a legible manner by the
owner or his authorized agent. Signs shall be durable and shall indicate the
number of occupants permitted for each room use.
(3) All posting signs shall be furnished by the owner and shall be of
permanent design; they shall not be removed, or defaced and. if lost,
removed or defaced, shall be immediately replaced.
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Section 19. Violations and remedies

(1) It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation lo erect,
construct, alter, extend, repair, remove, use or occupy any building or
structure or equiptnent regulated by the KBC. or cause same to be done,
contrary to or in conflict with or in violation of any of the provisions of this
code.

(2) The building official shall serve a notice of violation or order on the

person responsible for erection, construction, alteration, extension, repair,
removal, demolition, use or occupancy of a building or structure in viola
tion of this code or in violation of a detail statement or a plan approval
thereunder, or in violation of a permit or certificate issued under the
provisions of this code; and such order shall direct the discontinuance of
the illegal action or condition and the abatement of the violation.

(3) If the notice of violation is not complied with promptly, the building
official shall request the legal counsel of the jurisdiction to institute the
appropriate proceeding at law or in equity to restrain, correct or abate such
violation or to require the removal or termination of the unlawful use of

the building or of the order or direction made pursuant thereto.
(4) Violation of penalties: Any person who shall violate a provision of
the KBC or shall fail to comply with any of the requirements thereof or
who shall erect, construct, alter or repair a building or structure in viola
tion of an approved plan or proper direction of the building official, or of a
permit or certificate issued under the provisions of the KBC, shall be
subject to such penalties as may be provided by KRS 198B.990 and other
applicable law.

(5) Injunctive relief; The department or any local agency enforcing the
uniform state building code may obtain injunctive relief from any court of
competent jurisdiction to enjoin the offering for sale, delivery, use. occu
pancy or construction of any building on which construction was begun
after the effective date of said code, upon an affidavit of the department or
the local government agency specifying themanner in which the construc
tion, or if a building existing prior to the effective date of said code, the
reconstruction, alteration, repair or conversion does not conform to the
requirements of KBC.
(6) No person shall hinder an inspector enforcing any of the provisions

of this code in the performance of his lawful duties untler this chapter.
Section 20. Notice to owner

(1) llpon notice from the building official that work on any building or
structure is being prosecuted contrary to the provisions of this code or in an
unsafe and dangerous manner, such work shall be immediately stopped.
The stop-work order shall be in writing and shall be given to the owner of
the property involved, or to the owner's agent, or to the person doing the
work; and shall state the conditions under which work may be resumed.
(2) Unlawful continuance: Any p>erson who shall continue any work in
or about the structure after having been served with a siop-work order,
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except such work as he is directed to perform to reino\'e a violation or
unsafe conditions, shall be liable to the restraints pro\ ided in Section 19.
Section 21. Authority for existing buildings

(1) Upon the issuance of a final approval of a facility and the issuance of
a lawful certificate of occupancy with respect to a particular facility, the
building official's authority and responsibility as to that facility is ended so
far as the KBC is concerned, unless the facility later becomes subjected to
the KBC by virtue of Section 6.
(2) Other local or stale law must be consulted to determine the existence
of other powers given to the building official, such as those related to
demolition or authority over unsafe siriictures, which are not specifically
awarded him or her in the KBCl.

(3) The Stale Fire Marshal's Office and the local fire official designated
by the local government shall continu<' to be the persons responsible for
enforcment of the standards of safely for existing buildings and shall also

inspect for fire safety maintenance after a building has been given a final
certificate by the building official, under KRS Chapter 227, and 815 KAR
10:015.

Section 22. Local board of appeals

(1) The mayor, chairman of the board of trustees, or county judge
executive of a local government which is enforcing the Kentucky Building

Code, may, upon approval of the local legislative body, appoint a local
appeals board, consisting of at least three (3) technically qualified persons
with professional experience related to the building industry, to hear
appeals of the decisions of the local building official.
(2) Local governments which are enforcing the Kentucky Building Code
may cooperate with each other and provide a local appeals board and shall
adhere to ihe provisions of KRS Chapter 65 when entering into such
cooperative agreements.

(3) No local building official or employee of a local inspection depart
ment may sit on a local appeals board if such board is hearing an appeal to
a decision rendered by his department. No member of a local appeals board
shall hear an appeal in a case in which he has financial interest.
(4) Any party lo a decision by the local building official may appeal that
decision to the local appeals board. I'pon receipt of an appeal from a
qualified party, the local appeals board shall convene a hearing to consider
the appeal within fifteen (15) days of receipt.

(5) All parties lo the appeal shall be notified of the time and place of the
hearing by letier mailed by registered mail no later than ten (10) days prior
to the dale of the hearing.

(6) The local appeals board shall render a decision within five (5)
working days after the hearing. The board may uphold, amend or reverse
the decision of a local building official, and there shall be no appeal from
the decision of the local appeals board other than by appeal to the board.
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Section 23. Appeals procedures
(1) Where a local appeals board exists, a party must first appeal to the
local board u hcn aggrieved by a decision of the local building official.

(2) A parly aggrieved by a decision of a local building official where no
local appeals board exists may appeal diret ily to the board. The board shall
further hear appeals directly from a parly aggrieved by the decision of an
agent of the department.

(3) Application for appeal may be made when it is claimed in writing
that the true intent of this code or the rules legally adopted thereunder have
been incorrectly interpreted, the provisions of this code do not fully apply,
or an equally good or better form of construction ( an be used, or that the
building official has refused to grant a mcxlification to the provisions of
this code covering the manner of construction or material to be used in the
erection, alteration or repair of a building or structure.
(-J) The board may appoint five (5) or more of its memljers, excluding the
chairman of the board, to consider the recommendations of the commis

sioner or to conduct hearings, and those appointed shall act in all matters
concerning the appeal for the entire board.
(.5) The board may adopt such rules, regulations and by-laws as are
ne( essary to conduct said appeals; and no member of the board or commit
tee may vote on any matter which will result in his direct or indirect
financial gain.

(6) Appeals to the board shall be in writing and shall be addressed to the
Commissioner of Housing, Buildings and Construction, The 127 Build
ing. U.S. 127 South, Frankfort. Kentucky 40601; Attention: Apjx^als Board.
Such appeals shall include (itations of those provisions of the Kentucky
Building Code which are at i.ssue, an explanation as stated in subsection (3)
of why the decision of the state building official or local building official
relative to those provisions is being contested and a copy of the decision
lendeied by the Unal appeals board, if any.
(7) The commissioner shall immediately notify the board when an
appeal is received. The commissioner or a designated employee of the
department shall then investigate the evidence {pertaining to such an
appeal, and based upon the results of such investigation, make recommen
dations to the board or committee on the disposition of the case in
question.
(8) No employee of the department shall investigate or make rec ommen
dation on an appeal to his own decision, but shall defer in such cases to
employees who arc not party to the decision which leads to the appeal.
(9) In conducting such investigation, the commissioner or the desig
nated representatives, acting for the department shall have the authority to
administer oaths and affirmations, issue subpoenas authorized by law, rule
upon offers of proof and receive relevant evidence, lake or cause deposi
tions to be taken, regulate the course of any hearings they may schedule,
and hold conferences for the settlement or simplific ation of the issue by
consent of the parties.
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(10) The commissioner shall cause such investigation to be completed,
and forwarded with written recommendation to the board within thirty
(30) days after receiving such an apf)eal.
Section 24. Action of the board

(1) Upon receiving the written recommendations of the commissioner,

the board may decide to accept such recommendations, or it may decide to
convene a hearing to consider the question further. Upon receipt of the
recommendations of the commissioner, the board shall render a decision

on each appeal at its regularly scheduled meeting but no later than thirty
(30) days after receipt of such recommendations.

(2)If the board has authorized an appeals committee to hear an appeal,
the committee shall act for the board in all matters related to the appeal.
(3)Should the board's decision be to schedule a hearing on the appeal,
such hearing shall occur within thirty (30) days of such decision, and all

parties to such hearing shall be immediately notified in writing of the time
and place of such hearing by the commissioner. The board may further
exercise the same powers of investigation as granted to the commissioner

in Section 23. The boardshall rendera decision within ten(10) daysof any
appeals hearing it may conduct.

(4) The board may uphold, amend or reverse the decision of a local

appeals board, a local building official or the state building official; and
the decision of the board or the appeals committee shall be final.
(5) The chairman of the board shall notify the appropriate building
official and he or she shall take immediate action in accordance with the
decision of the board.

(6) There shall be no appeal from the board's decision except to the
circuit court within those jurisdiction the property in question is located.
Application for review shall be made lo the proper court within thirty (30)
days following that decision.

Section 25. Construction control and responsibilities
(1) The provisions of this section shall define the responsibility of the
building official in relation to design professionals and the circumstances
under which the department or the kx-al building official shall be autho

rized to accept design professional's affirmation in their plans and specifi
cations as to compliance with various provisions of this code.
(2) All new. alteration, repkir, expansion, addition or modification work

involving the practice of professional architecture and engineering as
defined by KRS Chapters 322 and 323 shall be prepared by registered
professional architects or engineers as certified by the state: and all plans,
computations and sjjecifications required for a building permit applica
tion for such work must be prepared by or under the direct suf)er\ision of
the registered architect or engineer and bear his seal and signature in
accordance with those statutes.
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Section 26. Validity
(1) In the event any part or provision of this code is held to be illegal or
void, this shall not have the effect of making void or illegal any of the other

parts of provisions thereof, which may or shall be determined to be legal;
and it shall be presumed that this code would have been passed without
such illegal or invalid parts or provisions.

(2) Any invalid part of this code shall be segregated from the remainder
of this code by the court holding such part invalid, and the remainder shall
remain effective.

(3) The invalidity of any provision in any section of theKBC as applied
to existing buildings and structures shall not be held to affect the validity of
such seclion in its application to buildings and structures hereafter erected.
Section 27. Effective dates for KBC application
{1)Any building required by Section 9 (1) to be submitted to the Depart
ment of Housing, Buildings and Construction and which has not been
submitted and accepted for construction prior to February 15, 1980, must
be constructed in compliance with the applicable provisions of the KBC.
(2) Any building required by Section (8) to be submitted to a local
government for plan review and which has not been lawfully approved for
construction prior to the following timetables shall be constructed in
compliance with the applicable provisions of the KBC:
(a) In all local governments in a county containing a first or second class
city or urban county government, no later than February 15, 1980.
(b) In all local governments in a county where the lai gest city is of the third
or fourth class, no later than August 15, 1981.

(c) In all local governments in a county containing no city larger than fifth
or sixth class, no later than August 15, 1982.

(3) Any local government may adopt the KBC voluntarily before the
mandatory date stated in subsection (2) of this seclion.
Section 28. Alternative codes

(1) Whenever the department has entered into a contractual obligation
requiring enforcement of applicable federally approved codes, the depart
ment shall approve plans and make inspections using those federal codes
as an alternative to other applicable provisions of the KBC.
Seclion 29. Day care centers: Family child day care homes, group day care
homes and child day care centers which comply with the provisions of the
1973 Life Safety Code, NFiPA Pamphlet #101. shall be deemed to have
satisfied all the life safety requirements of the Kentucky Building Cxxle.
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ARTICLE 2
DEFINITIONS AND CLASSIFICATIONS

SECTION 200.0

GENERAL

200.1 Scope: The provisions of this article shall control the classification of
all buildings as to use group and type of construction; and the definition of
all terms relating thereto in Kentucky.

200.2 Application of terms: The terms herein defined shall be used to
interpret all the applicable provisions of this code.
200.3 Application of other laws: The provisions of this article shall not be
deemed to nullify any provisions of the zoning law or any other statute of
Kentucky pertaining to the location, use or type of construction of build
ings, except as may be specifically required by the provisions of this code.
SECTION 201.0

GENERAL DEFINITIONS

201.1 Meaning: Unless otherwise expressly stated, the following terms
shall, for the purpose of this code have the meaning indicated in this
section.

201.2 Tense, gender and number: Words used in the present tense
include the future; words used in the masculine gender include the fem
inine and neuter; the singular number includes the plural and the plural
the singular.
201.3

Terms not defined:

Where terms are not defined, thev shall

have their ordinarily accepted meanings or such as the context ma\- implv.
Accepted engineering practice: That which conforms to accepted prin
ciples, tests or standards of nationally recognized technical or scientific
authorities.

Accessory structure: A building the use of which is incidental to that of
the main building and which is located on the same lot
Accessory use: A use incidental to the principal use of a building as de
fined or limited by the provisions of the local zoning laws.
Addition: An extension or increase in floor area or height of a building
or structure.

Air-conditioning: The treatment of air so as to control simultaneously
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its temperature, humidity, cleanness and distribution to meet the re
quirements of a conditioned space.
Air duct: A tube or conduit used for conve)'ing air.
Airplane hangar, private: A hangar for the storage of four (4) or less
single motor planes and in which volatile or flammable oil is not han
dled, stored or kept other than that contained in the fuel storage tank
of the plane.

Airplane hangar, public: A building for the storage, care or repair of
private or commercial airplanes not included in the term "private air
plane hangar."
Air supported structure: A structural and mechanical system which is
constructed of high strength fabric or film and achieves its shape, sta
bility, and support b^• pretensioning with internal air pressure; air
structures ma\- )e used for temporar\' applications.
Alley: A secondary thoroughfare less than thirty (30) feet in width
dedicated for the public use of \'ehicles and pedestrians aflFording ac
cess to abutting propert\ .

Alteration: As applied to a building or structure means a change or re
arrangement in the structural parts or in the means of egress; or an
enlargement, whether by extending on a side or bv increasing in height;
or the moving from one location or position to another.
Amusement device: A device or structure open to the public bv which
persons are conxeyed or moved in unusual manner for diversion.

Anchor store: An anchor store is an exterior perimeter department store
or major merchandising or magnet center having direct access to a mall
and having its required exits independent of the mall.
Apartment: A "Dwelling unit" as defined in this code.

Approved: Appnn ed b\- the building official or other authoritv having
jurisdiction.

Approved material, equipment and methods: Material, equipment and
methods c\ aluatcd and approx od b\' the building official.
Approved rules:

The legall\" adopted rules of the buildine official ("see

Section 108.0).

Appurtenant structure:

A device or structure attached to the exterior or

erected on the roof of a building designed to support servicc equip
ment or used in connection therewith, or for advertising or displav
purposes, or other similar uses.

Architectural terra cotta: Plain or ornamental hard-bunied plastic clav
units, larger in size than brick, with glazed or unglazed ceramic finish.
Area (building): The area included within surrounding exterior walls
(or exterior walls and fire walls) exclusive of vent shafts and courts.

Areas of the building not provided with surrounding walls shall be
18
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included in the building area if included within the horizontal pro
jection of the roof or floor above.
Areaway (form of construction); An uncovered subsurface space ad
jacent to a building.

Ashlar facing: Facing of solid rectangular units larger in size than brick
of burned clay or shale, natural or cast stone, with sawed, dressed and
squared beds and mortar joints.

Ashlar masonry: Masonr\- composed of bonded, rectangular units, larger
in size than brick, with sawed, dressed or squared beds and mortar
joints.

Attic: The space between the ceiling beams of the top habitable story
and the roof rafters.

Attic (habitable):

A habitable attic is an attic wljich has a stairway as a

means of access and egress and in which the ceiling area at a height
of seven and one-third (7M) feet above the attic floor is not less than
one-third (%) the area of the floor next below.

Automatic: As applied to fire protection devices, is a deNdce or system
providing an emergencv function without the necessit)' of a human
intervention and activated as a result of a predetermined temperature

rise, rate of rise of temperature, or increase in the level of combustion

products; such as incorporated in an automatic sprinkler system, auto

matic fire door, etc.

Automatic collapsible revolving door: A door which is designed, sup
ported and constructed so tliat the wings will release and fold back in
the direction of egress under pressure exerted by persons under panic
conditions, providing a means of tra\el on both sides of the door
pivot.

Automatic detecting device: A device which automatically detects heat,
smoke or other products of combustion.
Automatic fire alarm system: A manual fire alarm system containing

automatic detecting device(s) which actuates a fire alarm signal.
Automaticfire door: A fire door or other opening protective constructed
and arrangedso that, if open, it shall close when subjected to:
1. a predetermined temperature,
2. a predetermined rate of temperature rise, or
3. smoke or other products of combustion.

Automatic sprinkler: A device, connected to a water suppK' system, that
opens automaticalU- at a predetermined fixed temperature and dis
burses a spray of water.

Automatic sprinkler system: A sprinkler system for fire protection pur
poses, is an integrated system of underground and/or overhead piping
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designed in accordance with fire protection engineering standards.

The sv'stem includes a suitable water supply. The portion of the sys
tem above ground is a network of speciallv or h\draulicallv designed
piping installed in a building, structure, or area, generallv overhead,

and to which automatic sprinklers are connected in a systematic pat
tern. The SN stem is usually activated by heat from a fire and discharges
water over the fire area.

Automatic water supply: Water supplied through a gravity or pressure
tank or automatically operated fire pumps, or from a direct connection
to an approved municipal water main.
Basement: That portion of a building the average height of which is at least
half below grade, which is ordinarily used for purposes such as storage,
laundry facilities, household tool shops, and installation and operation

of heating, cooling, \entilating facilities, but which is not ordinarily
used for purposes of general household habitation.

Bay (part of a structure): The space between two (2) adjacent piers or

muilions or between two (2) adjacent lines of columns.

Bay window: Awindow projecting beyond the wall line of the building
and extending down to the foundations.

Boiler: A closed heating appliance intended to supply hot water or
steam for space heating, processing or power puiposes.
Low pressure and temperature

Steam: Any boiler, generator, pressure vessel, svstem, piping or
steam equipment used for the purpose of heating or distributing
steam for heating, power or processing, operating at pressure of
fifteen (15) pounds per square inch gauge (psig) or less, shall be
classed as low pressure.

Hot water: Any boiler, generator, pressure vessel. s\stem, piping
or equipment used for the purpose of heating or distributing hot
water for heating, supply or processing, operating at pressure not
exceeding one hundred sixty (160) psig and temperatures not ex
ceeding two hundred fifty (250) degrees F., shall be classed as low
pressure.

Exception: Hot water supply boilers equipped with safety de
vices as required by the mechanical code listed in Appendix B and

direct fired are considered outside the scope of this definition when
the heat input is less than two hundred thousand (200,000) Btus per
hour, the water temperature is less than two hundred (200) de
grees F. and the capacit)' is less than one hundred twentv (120)
gallons.
High pressure and temperature

Steam: Any boiler, generator, pressure vessel, system, piping or
equipment used for the purpose of heating or distributing steam for
heating, power and processing, operating at pressure in excess of
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fifteen (15) psig, shall be classed as high pressure.
Hot water: Anv boiler, generator, pressure vessel, system, piping
or equipment used for the purpose of heating or distributing hot
water for heating or processing, operating at pressures in excess of
one hundred sixty (160) psig or temperatures in excess of two hun
dred fifty (250) degrees F„ shall be classed as high pressure.

Brick (clay or shale): A solid masonry unit of clay or shale, usually
formed into a rectangular prism while plastic and burned or fired in
a kiln.

Calcium-silicate brick (sand lime brick): A building unit made of sand
and lime.

Concrete brick: A solid masonry unit having a shape approximately a

rectangular prism and composed of inert aggregate particles embedded
in a hardened cementitious matrix.

Hollow brick: A masonry unit of clav or shale whose net cross-sec

tional area in any plane parallel to the bearing surface is not less than
sixtv (60) per cent or more than sevent\'-five (75) per cent of its gross
cross-sectional area measured in the same plane.

Building: An\- structure used or intended for supporting or sheltering
any use or occupanc)'.

Building (existing): Any structure erected prior to the adoption of the
appropriate code, or one for which a legal building permit has been
issued.

Building line: The line established by law, bej-ond which a building
shall not extend, except as specifically provided by law.

Building official: The officer or other designated authority charged
with the administration and enforcement of this code, or his duly
authorized representati\e.

Building service equipment: The mechanical, electrical and elevator
equipment, including piping, wiring, fixtures and other accessories,
which provide sanitation, lighting, heating, ventilation, fire-fighting and
transportation facilities essential for the habitable occupancy of the
building or structure for its designated use and occupancy.

Building site: The area occupied by a building or structure, including
the yards and courts required for light and ventilation, and such areas
that are prescribed for access to the street.

Buttress: A projecting part of a masonry wall built integrally therewith
to furnish lateral stability which is supported on proper foundations.
Carbon dioxide extinguishing system (CO2): A system to supply CO2
from a pressurized vessel through fixed pipes and nozzles. The system
includes an automatic detection and actuating mechanism.
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Cellar: That portion of a building which is partly or completely below
grade and having at least one-half (H) its height below grade (see
"Grade," "Story" and "Basement").

Central station system: A system, or group of systems, the operations
ofwhich are signaled to, recorded in, maintained and supervised from
an approved central station, in which there are competent and ex

perienced observers and operators in attendance at all times whose

duty it shall be, upon receipt of a signal, to take such action as shall

be required under the rules established for their guidance. Such sys
tems shall be controlled and operated by a person, firm, or corporation
whose principal business is the furnishing and maintaining of super
vised protective signaling service and who does not have interest in the
protected properties.

Certificate of use and occupancy: The certificate issued by the building

official which permits the use of a building in accordance with the
approved plans and specifications and which certifies compliance with
the provisions of law for the use and occupancy of the building in its
several parts together with any special stipulations or conditions of

the building permit

Change of use: An alteration by change of use in a building heretofore
existing to a new use group which imposes other special provisions of

law governing building construction, equipment or means of egress.
Chinmey: Aprimarily vertical enclosure containing one (1) or more pas
sageways.

Factory-built chimneys: A chimney that is factory-made, listed by a
nationally recognized testing or inspection agency, for venting gas ap
pliances, gas incinerators and solid or liquid fuel burning appliances.
Masonry chimney: A field constructed chimney of solid masonry
units, bricks, stones, listed hollow masonry units or reinforced concrete
built in accordance with nationally recognized standards.

Metal chimney (smokestack): A field constructed chimney made of
metal and built in accordance with nationally recognized standards.
Chimney connector: A pipe which connects a fuel burning appliance
to a chimney.

Clay masonry unit: A building unit larger in size than a brick, com
posed of burned clay, shale, fireclay or mixtures thereof.

Closed sign: A sign in which more than fifty (50) per cent of the entire
area is solid or tightly enclosed or covered.

Cold-formed steel construction: That type of construction made up
entirely, or in part, of steel structural members cold-formed to shape
from sheet or strip steel such as roof deck, floor and wall panels, studs,
floor joists, roof joists and other structural elements.
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Combustible (material):

A combustible (material) is a material which

cannot be classified as noncombustible in accordance with that defi
nition.

Concrete: A mixture of cement, aggregates and water, of such propor
tions and manipulation as to meet specific requirements.
Concrete masonry unit: A building unit or block larger in size than
twelve (12) bv four (4) by four (4) inches made of cement and suitable
aggregates.

Conflagration hazard: The fire risk involved in the spread of fire by
exterior exposure to and from adjoining buildings and structures.
Construction: The erection, fabrication, reconstruction, substantial

alteration or conversion of a building, or the installation of equipment
therein.

Construction equipment: The construction machinery, tools, derricks,
hoists, scaffolds, platforms, runways, ladders and all material handling
equipment safeguards and protective devices used in construction op
erations.

Construction operation: The erection, alteration, repair, renovation, de
molition or removal of any building or structure; and the excavation,

filling, grading and regulation of lots in connection therewith.
Controlled construction:

The construction of a building or structure or

a specific part thereof which has been designated and erected under
the supervision of a licensed professional engineer or architect using
contro led materials as herein defined in compliance with accepted

engineering practice under the procedure of Section 127.0.

Controlled materials: Materials which are certified by an accredited

authoritative agenc\- as meeting accepted engineering standards for
qualitv and as provided in Sections 719.0 and 800.0.

Controlled materials procedure: SeeSection 127.0.

Corridor: A hallway, passageway or other compartmented space pro

viding the occupants with access to the required exitways of the build

ing or floor area.

Court: An open, uncovered, and unoccupied space on the same lot with
a building.
Inner:

Anv court other than an outer court.

Outer: A court extending to and opening upon a street, public alley,

or other approved open space, not ess than fifteen (15) feet wide, or
upon a required vard.

Covered mall buildings: A covered mall building is a single building
enclosing a number of tenants and occupancies such as retail stores,
restaurants, places of assemblage, recreation faciHties, motion picture
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theaters, ofiBces, banks, speciality shops and anchor stories but exclud

ing high hazard {H) and institutional (I) occupancies and are of two
types:

Type A: A covered mall building containing such occupancies in air
port passenger terminals, hotel lobbies, department stores, discount
stores, the lower stories of oflBce buildings, etc. in which the allowable

distance of travel from the most remote part of the buildings is mea
sured to an exterior exit door, horizontal exit, exit passageway or an
enclosed stairway.
Type B: A covered mall building wherein two (2) or more tenants
have a main entrance into one (1) or more malls which are roofed

interior areas providing common pedestrian facilities for the public

wherein the distance of travel of one (1) of the exits from any point
within a tenant space is measured to the mall.
Curb level:

The elevation of the street curb as established in accor

dance with law.

Building or wall height: The elevation of the street grade opposite
the center of the wall nearest to and facing the street lot line.
Excavations: The elevation of the street grade nearest to the point of
excavation.

Degree day, heating: A unit, based upon temperature difference and
time, used in estimating fuel consumption and specifying nominal heat
ing load of a building in winter. For any one (1) day, when the mean
temperature is less than sixty-five (65) degrees F., there exist as many
degree days as there are Fahrenheit degrees difference in temperature
between the mean temperature for the dav and sixty-five (65) degrees
F.

Deluge system: An automatic sprinkler system consisting of open sprin
klers with water supply valves activated by a separate automatic de
tection system.

Draft: The pressure difference existing between the equipment or any
component part and the atmosphere which causes a continuous flow
of air and products of combustion through the gas passages of the
appliance to the atmosphere.
Forced draft: The pressure difference created by the action of a fan,
blower or ejector which supplies the primary combustion air above
atmospheric pressure.
Induced draft: The pressure difference created by the action of a

fan, blower or ejector which is located between the appliance and the
chimney or vent termination.

Natural draft: The pressure difference created by a vent or chimney
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due to its height and the temperature difference between the flue
gases and the atmosphere.
Draft hood: A device built into a gas apphance or made a part of a

chimney connector or vent connector from a gas appliance which is
designed to:

1. permit the readv escape of flue gases in the event of zero draft,
a back-draft or stoppage in the vent beyond the draft hood;

2. permit the readv relief of the back pressure from a back-draft so
it does not enter the gas appliance; and

3. neutralize the possible effects of excess draft {stack action) upon
the operation of the apphance.

Draft regulator: A device which functions to maintain a desired draft
in the appliance bv automatically reducing the draft to the desired
value.

Dry chemical extinguishing system: A system consisting of dry chem
ical and expellant gas storage tanks, fixed piping, and nozzles used to

assure proper distribution of an approved extinguishing agent on a

specific fire hazard or into a potential fire area. The system includes
an automatic detection and actuating mechanism.

Dumbwaiter: A hoisting and lowering mechanism with a car of limited

capacity and size which moves in guides in a substantially vertical

direction and is used exclusively for carrying material.
Duct: A tube or conduit used for conveying or encasing purposes as

specifically defined below.
Air duct: A tube or conduit used for conveying air. The air passages

of self-contained systems are not to be construed as air ducts.
Pipe duct: A tube or conduit used for encasing pipe.
Wire duct: A tube or conduit used for encasing either moving or
stationary wire, rope, etc.

Dwellings

Boarding house, tourist house: A building arranged or used for lodg
ing, with or without meals, for compensation, by more than five (5) and
not more than twenty (20) individuals.

Dormitory: A space in a building where group sleeping accommo

dations are provided for persons not members of the same family
group, in one (1) room, or in a series of closely associated rooms.
Hotel: Anv building containing six (6) or more guest rooms intended

or designed to be used, or which are used, rented or hired out to be
occupied or which are occupied for sleeping purposes by guests.
Lodging house: Any building or portion thereof containing not more
than five (5) guest rooms which are used by not more than five (5)
guests where rent is paid in monev, goods, labor or otherwise. A lodg
ing house shall comply with all the requirements for dwellings.
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Multi-family apartment house: A building or portion thereof con
taining more than two (2) dwelling units and not classified as a one- or
two-family dwelling.

One-family dwelling: A building containing one (1) dwelling unit
with not more than five (5) lodgers or boarders.

Two-family dwelling: A building containing two (2) dwelling units
with not more than five (5) lodgers or boarders per familv but not
more than twenty (20) individuals.

Dwelling unit: A single unit providing complete, independent living
facilities for one (1) or more persons including permanent provisions
for living, sleeping, eating, cooking, and sanitation.

Elevator: A hoisting and lowering mechanism equipped with a car or
platform which moves in guides for the transportation of individuals
or freight in a substantiallv vertical direction through successive floors
or levels of a building or structure.

Freight elevator: An elevator primarily used for carrving freight and
on which only the operator and the persons necessarv for loading and

unloading and employees having special permission of the building

official are permitted to ride.

Hand elevator: A freight elevator that is driven by manual power.
Hydraulic elevator: A power elevator in which the motion of the car

is obtained through the application of force from liquid under pressure.

Passenger elevator: An elevator for the transportation of individuals.
Power elevator:

An elevator in which the motion of the car is ob

tained through the application of force other than by hand or gravity.
Sidewalk elevator: A freight elevator which operates between a side
walk or other area exterior to the building and floor levels inside the

building below such area, which does not have a landing opening into
the building at its upper limit of travel and which is not used to carry
automobiles.

Elevator repairs: All work necessary to maintain present elevator equip
ment in a safe and serviceable condition and to adjust or replace de
fective, broken or woni parts, with parts made of equivalent material,
strength and design, and only where the replacing part performs the
same fimction as the replaced part.
Equipment: Facilities or installations including but not limited to, heat
ing, clf'ctrical, ventilating, air-conditioning, and refrigerating facilities
or installations.

Existing building: A building erected prior to the adoption of this code,
or one for which a legal building permit has been issued.
Existing equipment: Any equipment covered by this article which was

installed prior to the effective date of this code or for which an appli
cation for permit to install was filed with the building official prior
thereto.
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Exitway: That portion of a means of egress which is separated from all
other spaces of a building or structure by construction or equipment

as required in this code to provide a protected way of travel to the

exitway discharge.

Exitway access: Exitway access is that portion of a means of egress
which leads to an entrance to an exitway.

Exitway discharge: That portion of a means of egress between the ter
mination of an exitwayand a public way.

Exterior envelope: The elements of a building which enclose condi

tioned spaces through which thermal energy may be transferred to or
from the exterior.

Exterior masonry wall construction: See Section 217.0.
Fire area: The floor area enclosed and bounded by fire walls or ex

terior walls of a building to restrict the spread of fire.

Fire damper: A damper arranged to sea! off air flow automatically
through part of an air duct system, so as to restrict the passage of
heat. The fire damper may also be used as a smoke damper if location
lends itself to the dual purpose.

Fire department comiection: A connection for fire department use in

supplementing or supplying water for standpipes or sprinkler systems.

Fire door: A door and its assembly, so constructed and assembled in

place as to give protection against the passage of fire.

Fire door assembly: The assembly of a fire door and its accessories, in

cluding all hardware and closing devices and their anchors; and the
door frame, when required, and its anchors.

Fire grading: The fire hazard classification of a building or structure in
hours or fractions of an hour established for its use group and occu
pancy in Table 902.

Fire hazard: The potential degree of fire severity existing in the use

and occupancv of a building and classified as high, moderate or low.
High: All uses which involve the storage, sale, manufacture or pro
cessing of highly combustible, volatile flammable or explosive prod
ucts which are likely to burn with extreme rapidity and produce large
volumes of smoke, poisonous fumes, gases or explosions in the event
of fire.

Moderate; All uses which involve the storage, sale, manufacture or

processing of materials which are likely to burn with moderate rapiditv and a considerable volume of smoke, but which do not produce
either poisonous fumes or explosions in the event of fire.
Low: All uses which involve the storage, sale or manufactxire of ma
terials that do not ordinarily burn rapidly, nor produce excessive

smoke, poisonous fumes, or explosions in the event of fire.
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Fire limits: The territories defined and limited by the provisions of this
code for the restriction of types of construction.
Fireproof construction: See Section 215.0.

Fire protection: The provision of safeguards in construction and of exit

facilities; and the installation of fire alarm, fire detecting and fireextinguishing service equipment to reduce the fire risk and the con
flagration hazard.

Fire protection system: A system including systems, devices, and equip
ment to detect a fire, actuate an alarm or suppress or control a fire or
any combination thereof.

Fireresistance: That property of materials or their assemblies which

prevents or retards the passage of excessive heat, hot gases or flames
under conditions of use.

Fireresistance rating: The time in hours or fractions thereof that ma

terials or their assemblies will resist fire exposure as determined by

fire tests conducted in compliance with recognized standards.
Fire separation, exterior fire exposure: The distance in feet measured

from the building face to the closest interior lot line, to the center line

of a street or public way, or to an imaginary line between two build
ings on the same propei^.
Fire separation wall: A fireresistance rated assembly of materials not

having unprotected openings, designed to restrict the spread offire.
Fire suppression system: A mechanical system designed and equipped
to detect a fire, actuate an alarm and suppress or control a fire.
Fire wall: A firesistance rated wall, having protected openings, which
restricts the spread of fire and extends continuously from the foun
dation to or through the roof.

Fire window: A window constructed and glazed to give protection
against the passage of fire.

Flameresistance: The property of materials or combinations of compo
nent materials which restricts the spread of flame as determined by
the flameresistance tests specified in this code (see Section 904.0).
Flame spread: The propagation of flame over a surface.

Flame spread rating: The measurement of flame spread on the surface
of materials or their assemblies as determined by tests conducted in
compliance with recognized standards.

Flammable: Subject to easy ignition and rapid flaming combustion.
Floor area, gross:

Gross floor area shall be the floor area within the

perimeter of the outside walls of the building under consideration,
without deduction for hallways, stairs, closets, thickness of walls,
columns, or other features.
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Floor area, net: For the purpose of determining the number of persons
for whom exi^A'ays are to be provided, net floor area shall be the
actual occupied area, not including accessory unoccupied areas or
thickness of walls.

Floor fill:

The fill between the structural floor arch or slab and the fin

ished flooring.

Floor filling: The tvpe of short-span floor construction in fireproof and
fireresistive buildings installed between structural steel framing to
serve as a combination stnictural floor slab or arch and fireproof pro
tection of the framing.

Floor finish: The finish placed on top of the floor arch, slab or other
structural floor element.

Foam extinguishing system: A special system to discharge a foam made
from concentrates, either mechanically or chemically, over the area
to be protected.
Foundation wall: A wall below the floor nearest grade serving as a

support for a wall, pier, column or other structural part of a building.
Foyer: The enclosed space surrounding or in the rear of the auditorium
of a theatre or other place of assembly which is completely shut off
from the auditorium and is used as an assembly or waiting space for
the occupants.

Fuel oil: A liquid mixture or compound derived from petroleum which
docs not emit flammable vapor below a temperature of one hundred
and twenty-five (125) degrees F. in a Tag closed-cup tester (ASTM
D56).
Furnace

Floor furnace:

A self-contained, connected or vented furnace de

signed to be suspended from the floor of the space being heated taking
air for combustion outside this heated space and with means for ob

serving the flame and lighting the appliance from the space being
heated.

Forced warm air furnace: A furnace equipped with a blower to pro
vide the primary means for circulating air.

Warm air furnace: A solid, liquid or gas-fired appliance for heating
air to be distributed with or without duct systems to the space to be
heated.

Garage, private: A garage for four (4) or less passenger motor vehicles
without provision for repairing or servicing such vehicles for profit.
Garage, public: A building or structure for the storage or parking of
more than four (4) passenger motor veliicles or motor powered boats,
or more than one (1) commercial motor vehicle; and in which provision

mav be made for the dispensing of gasoline, oil or similar products for
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the servicing of such vehicles. Public garages shall be classified ac

cording to their specific use in one (1) of the following groups.

Group 1: A public garage in which provision is made for the care,
storage, repair or painting of motor vehicles.

Group 2: A public garage used exclusively for passenger vehicles
that will accommodate not more than nine (9) passengers.

Grade: A reference plane representing the average of finished ground
level adjoining the building at all exterior walls.

Grade hallway, grade lobby, grade passageway: An enclosed hallway

or corridor that is an element of an exitway, terminating at a street or
an open space or court communicating with a street.

Grandstand: Any structure, except movable seating and sectional
benches, intended primarily to support individuals for the purposes
of assembly, but this definition shall not apply to the permanent seat
ing in theatres, churches, auditoriums and similar buildings.
Gross leasable area: The gross leasable area is the total floor area de
signed for tenant occupancy and exclusive use. The area of tenant
occupancy is measured from the center lines of joint partitions to the
outside of the tenant walls.

Ground sign: A sign supported by uprights or braces in or upon the
ground surface.

Habitable space: Space in a stmcture for living, sleeping, eating, or

cooking. Bathrooms, toilet compartments, closets, halls, storage or util
ity' space, and similar areas are not considered habitable space.
Halogenated extinguishing system: A system of pipes, nozzles and an

actuating mechanism and a container or halogenated agent under

pressure.

Heating appliance: Any device designed or constructed for the genera
tion of heat from solid, liquid or gaseous fuel or electricit\'.

Recessed heater: Acompletely self-contained heating unit usually re
cessed in a wall and located entirely above the floor of the space it is
intended to heat.

Unit heater: A factory-assembled device designed to heat and cir

culate air. Essential components are a heat transfer element, housing
and fan with driving motor. Normally designed for free delivery of
recirculated air.

Heated space: Aspace within a building which is provided with a posi
tive heat supply to maintain air temperature of fiftv (.50) degrees F. or
higher.

Height, building: The vertical distance from the grade to the top of

the highest roof beams of a flat roof, or to the mean level of the

highest gable or slope of a hip roof. When a building faces on more
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than one (1) street, the height shall be measured from the average of
the grades at the center of each street front.
Court;

The vertical distance from the lowest level of the court to the

mean height of the top of the enclosing walls.
Story: The vertical distance from top to top of two (2) successive tiers
of beams or finished floor surfaces; and, for the topmost story, from

the top ofthe floor finish to the top ofthe ceiling joists, or, where there

is not a ceiling, to the top of the roof rafters.
Walls

The vertical distance from the foundation wall or other imme

diate support of such wall to the top of the wall.
Hereafter:
Heretofore:

After the time that this code becomes eflFective.
Before the time that this code became effective.

High hazard use: See Section 206.0.

Hollow masonry unit: A masonry unit whose net cross-sectional area in

any plane parallel to the bearing surface is less than seventy-five (75)
per cent of its gross cross-sectional area measured in the same plane.

Horizontal exit: Awayof passage from one (1) building or fire area to an
area of refuge in another building or fire area on approximately the
same level, which affords safety from fire or smoke from the area of
escape and areas communicating therewith.
Industrial lift (material lift): A non-portable power operated raising or

lowering device for transporting freight vertically, operating entirely
within one (1) story of the building or structure.

Interior lot line: Any lot line other than one adjoining a street or pub
lic space.

Jurisdiction: The government unit which has adopted this code under
due legislative authority.

Kerosene: An oil or liquid product of petroleum which does not emit
a flammable vapor below a temperature of one hundred and fifteen

(115) degrees F. when tested in a Tag closed-cup tester (ASTM D56).
Light-diffusing system: A suspended construction consisting in whole

or in part of lenses, panels, grids or baffles suspended below independently-mounted electrical lighting sources.
Limited area sprinkler system: An automatic sprinkler system consisting
of not more than twenty (20) sprinklers for use in a room or space en

closed by construction assemblies as required by this code.
Lintel: A beam placed over an opening or recess in a wall which sup
ports the wall construction above.
Load

Deadload: The weight of all permanent structural and non-structural
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components of a building, such as walls, floors, roofs, and fixed service
equipment.

Duration of load: The period of continuous application of a given
load, or the aggregate of periods of intermittent applications of the
same load.

Earthquake load: The assumed lateral load acting in anv horizontal
direction on the structural frame due to the kinetic action of earth
quakes.

Impact load: The load resulting from moving machinery, elevators,
craneways, vehicles, and other similar forces and kinetic loads.

Lateral soil load: The lateral pressure in pounds per square foot (psf)

due to the weight of the adjacent soil, including due allowance for

hydrostatic pressure and possible surcharge from fixed or moving loads.
Live load: The weight superimposed by the use and occupancy ofthe
building, not including the wind load, earthquake load, or dead load.
Wind load: The lateral pressure on the building orstructure in pounds

per square foot (psf) due to wind blowing in any direction.
Loading ramp: A hinged, non-portable device, either mechanical or

hydraulic, hand or power operated, used for spanning gaps or adjusting
heights between loading surface and carrier or between loading sur

face and loading surface.

Lobby: The enclosed vestibule between the principal entrance to the
building and the doors to the main floor of the auditorium or as

sembly room of a theatre or place of assembly, or to the main floor
corridor of a business building.
Lot: A portion or parcel of land considered as a unit.

Corner lot: A lot with two (2) adjacent sides abutting upon streets or
other public spaces.

Interior lot: Alotwhich faces on one (1) street or with opposite sides
on two (2) streets.

Lot line: A line dividing one lot from another, or from a street or any
public place.
Low hazard use:

See Section 210.3.

Mall: Amall is a roofed over common pedestrian area serving more than
one (1) tenant located within a covered mall building.

Manual fire alarm system: An interior alarm system composed of send

ing stations and signaling devices in a building, operated on an elec
tric circuit, so arranged that the operation of any one (1) station will

ring all signals throughout the building and at one (1) or more ap
proved locations.

Marquee sign: A sign attached to or hung from a marquee canopy or
other covered structure projecting from and supported by the building
and extending beyond the building wall, building line or'street lotline.
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Masonry: A built-up construction or combination of building units or
materials of clay, shale, concrete, glass, gypsum, stone or other ap
proved units bonded together with mortar or monolithic concrete. Re
inforced concrete is not classed as masonry.

Material platform hoist: A power or manually operated suspended plat
form conveyance operating in guide rails for the exclusive raising or
lowering of materials, which is operated and controlled from a point
outside the conveyance.

Means of egress: A continuous and unobstructed path of travel from

any point in a building or structure to a public way and consists of

three (3) separate and distinct parts: (a) the exitway access, (b) the
exitway and (c) the exitway discharge; a means ofegress comprises the
vertical and horizontal means of travel and shall include intervening

room spaces, doors, hallways, corridors, passageways, balconies, ramps,
stairs, enclosures, lobbies, escalators, horizontal exits, courts, and yards.
Mechanical ventilation: The mechanical process of supplying air to, or
removing air from, any space.
Mezzanine: An intermediate level between the floor and ceiling of any

storv, and covering not more than thirty-three (33) per cent of the
floor area of the room in which it is located.

Miscellaneous hoisting and elevating equipment: All power operated
hoisting and elevating equipment for raising, lowering and moving per
sons or merchandise from one level to another such as inclined eleva

tors, slings and hooks, tiering and piling machines not permanently
located in a fixed position, mine elevators, skip hoists for blast furnaces,

stage and orchestra lifts, lift-bridges and temporary builders' hoists and
similar equipment.

Mobile unit: A structure of vehicular, portable design built on a chassis

and designed to be moved from one site to another and to be used,

with or without a permanent foundation.
Moderate hazard use:

See Section 210.2.

Mortar: A plastic mixture of approved cementitious materials, fine
aggregates and water used to bond masonry or other structural unite.
Motel:

A hotel as defined in this code.

Motor fuel service station: A structure, building or premise or any
xjrtion thereof where a flammable fluid is stored, housed or sold

or supply to motor vehicles.

Motor vehicle repair shop: A building, structure or enclosure in which
the general business ofrepairing motor vehicles is conducted, including
a public garage.

Moving stairway (escalator): A power driven, inclined, continuous stair
way used for raising and lowering passengers.
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Moving walk: A type of passenger-carrying device on which passengers
stand or walk, and in which the passenger-carrying surface remains
parallel to its direction of motion and is uninterrupted.
Nominal dimension

Lumber: A dimension that may vary from actual dimensions as pro
vided in American Lumber Standard listed in Appendix C.
Masonry: A dimension that may vary from actual masonry dimensions
by the thickness of a mortar joint but not to exceed one-half (^) inch.
Noncombustible: This is a general, relative term. Its precise meaning is
defined in this code for specific applications.
Noncombustible building material (incombustible): See Section 903.0.
Noncombustible construction:

See Section 216.0.

Non-slip: As used in this code, shall mean a surface that is tested and
approved to be slip resistant by a nationally recognized testing labora

tory, and have a minimum coefficient of anti-slip friction of forty onehundredths (0.40) as defined by Research Paper No. RP-1879 of the
National Bureau of Standards.

Occupancy: The purpose for which a building, or part thereof, is used
or intended to be used.

Occupancy load: The number of individuals normally occupying the
building, or part thereof, or for which the exitway facilities have been
designed.

Occupancy sprinkler system: An automatic sprinkler system servicing a
use group in a building enclosed by construction assemblies as re
quired bv this code.

Occupiable room: A room or enclosed space designed for human occu
pancy in which individuals congregate for amusement, educational,
or similar purposes or in which occupants are engaged at labor; and
which is equipped with means of egress, light, and ventilation facili
ties meeting the requirements of this code.

Occupiable room, minimum height: A clear height from finished floor to
ceiling or lowest projection of not less than seven and one-half (7)a)
feet shall be provided in all exitway access and occupiable rooms of
structures of assembly, business or mercantile uses.

Occupied: As applied to a building, shall be construed as though fol
lowed by the words "or intended, arranged or designed to be occupied."
Open sign: A sign in which at least fifty (50) per cent of the enclosed
area is uncovered, or open to the transmission of wind.

Ordinary materials: Materials which do not conform to the require
ments of this code for controlled materials.
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Oriel window: A window projected beyond and suspended from the
wall of the building or cantilevered therefrom.
Owner: Any person, agent, firm, or corporation having a legal or equi
table interest in the property.

Panel: (Part of a structure.) The section of a floor or wall comprised

between the supporting frame of two (2) adjacent rows of coumns
and girders or column bands of floor construction.
Parking structure, open: A structure for the parking of passenger cars
wherein two (2) or more sides of such structure are not less than fifty
(50) per cent open on each floor or level for fifty (50) per cent of the
distance from the floor to the ceiling and wherein provision for the
repairing of such vehicles is not made. Such open parking structures
are not classfied as public garages, but shall comply with the require
ments of Section 429.0.

Party wall: A fire wall on an interior lot line used or adapted for joint
service between two (2) buildings.
Penthouse: An enclosed structure above the roof of a building, other

than a roof structure or bulkhead, occupying not more than thirty-three
and one third (33)3) per cent of the roof area.
Permit: An official document or certificate issued by the authority hav

ing jurisdiction authorizing performance of a specified activity.
Person: Includes a corporation or co-partnership as well as an indi
vidual.

Place of assembly: A room or space accommodating fifty (50) or more
individuals for religious, recreational, educational, political, social or

amusement purposes, or for the consumption of food and drink, in
cluding all connected rooms or space with a common means of egress
and entrance.

Place of outdoor assembly: Premises used or intended to be used for

public gatherings of two hundred (200) or more individuals in other
than buildings.

Plastic, combustible: A plastic material more than one twentieth (^o)
inches in thickness which burns at a rate of not more than two and

one-half (2^) inches per minute when subjected to ASTM D 635, Stan
dard Method of Test for Flammability of Self-Supporting Plastics,
listed in Appendix C.

Plastic glazing: Plastic materials which are glazed or set in frame or
sash and not held by mechanical fasteners which pass through the
glazing material.

Plastic roof panels: Plastic materials which are fastened to structural
members, or to structural panels or sheathing, and which are used as
light-transmitting media in roofs.
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Plastic wall panels: Plastic materials which are fastened to structural

members, or to structural panels or sheathing, and which are used as
light-transmitting media in exterior walls.
Plenum: An air compartment or chamber to which one (1) or more ducts

are connected, and which forms part of an air distribution system.

Portable sign: A sign, usually of a temporary nature, not securely
anchored to the ground or to a buildingor structure and which obtains
some or ail of its structural stabilitv with respect to wind or other
normally applied forces by means of its geometrv or character.

Posted use and occupancy: The posted classification of a building in
respect to use, fire grading, floor load and occupancv load.

Posted sign: The tablet, card, or plate which defines the use, occupancy,
fire grading and floor loads of each stor\', floor or parts thereof for
which the building or part thereof has been approved.
Prefabricated:

Construction materials or assembled units fabricated

prior to erection or installation in a building or structure.

Prefabricated building: The completely assembled and erected building
or sti-ucture, including the service equipment, of which the structural

parts consist of prefabricated individual units or subassemblies using
ordinary or controlled materials; and in which the service equipment
may be either prefabricated or at-site construction.

Prefabricated subassembly: A built-up combination of several structural
elements designed and fabricated as an assembled section of wall, ceil

ing, floor or roof to be incorporated into the structure by field erection
of two (2) or more such subassemblies.

Prefabricated unit: A built-up section forming an individual structural
element of the building, such as a beam, girder, plank, strut, column or
tiiiss, the integrated parts of which arc prefabricated prior to incorpo
ration into the structure, including the necessary means for erection
and connection at the site to complete the structural frame.
Prefabricated unit service equipment: A prefabricated assembly of
mechanical units, fixtures and accessories comprising a complete ser
vice unit of mechanical equipment, including bathroom and kitchen

plumbing assemblies, unit heating and air-conditioning systems and
loop-wiring assemblies of electric circuits.
Preservative treatment (treated material): Unless otherwise noted, is im

pregnation under pressure with a wood preservative. Wood preserva
tive is any suitable substance that is toxic to fungi, insects, borers, and
other living wood-destroying organisms.

Primary member: Any member of the structural frame of a building or
structure used as a column; grillage beam; or to support masonry walls

and partitions; including trusses, isolated lintels spanning an opening
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of eight (8) feet or more; and any other member required to brace a
column or a truss.

Professional engineer or architect: An individual technically and legally
qualified to practice the profession of engineering or architecture.

Projecting sign: A display sign which is attached directly to the build
ing wall, and which extends more than fifteen (15) inches from the
face of the wall.

Proprietary (local) system: An electrical alarm system capable of auto
matically notifying building supervisory personnel of a water flow and/
or an impairment of a sprinkler system.
Protected construction:

That in which all structural members are con

structed, chemically treated, covered or protected so that the indi
vidual unit or the combined assemblage of all such units has the

required fireresistance rating specified for its particular use or appli

cation in Table 214, and includes protected-frame, protected-ordinary
and protected-noncombustible construction.

Public way: Any street, alley or other parcel of land open to the outside
air leading to a public street, deeded, dedicated, or otherwise perma
nently appropriated to the public for public use and having a clear
width of not less than ten (10) feet.

Pyroxylin plastic: Any nitro-cellulose product or compound soluble in
a volatile, flammable liquid, including such substances as celluloid,

pyroxylin, fibcrloid and other cellulose nitrates (other than nitro

cellulose film) which are susceptible to explosion from rapid ignition
of the gases emitted therefrom.
Reconstruction: The proccss of reproducing by new construction the exact
form and detail of a vanished building, structure or object or a pan
thereof as it appeared at a specific period of time.

Rehabilitation: The process of returning a property to a state of utility
through repair or alteration which makes possible an efficient contem
porary use of while preserving those portions or features of the properly
which are significant to historical, architectural and cultural values.
Reinforced concrete:

Concrete in which reinforcement, other than that

provided for shrinkage or temperature changes, is combined in such
manner that the two (2) materials act together in resisting forces.

Reinforced plastic, glass fiber: Plastic reinforced with glass fiber having
not less than twenty per cent (202) of glass fibers by weight.
Remote station system: An electrical alarm system capable of auto-
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matically notifying the public or private fire departments, or other
approved constantly-attended location, when the system is activated.
Repair: The reconstruction or renewal of any part of an existing build
ing for the purpose of its maintenance.

Required: Shall be construed to be mandatory by provisions of this
code.

Restoration: The process of accurately recovering the form and details of
the property and its setting as it appeared at a particular p>eriod of time
by means of the removal of later work or by the replacement of missing
earlier work.

Riser: The vertical supply pipes in a sprinkler system or standpipe
system.

Resistance, thermal (R): A meastire of the ability to retard the flow
of heat. The R value is the reciprocal of a heat transfer coeflBcient as
expressed by U. R = 1/U.

Roof: The roof slab or deck with its supporting members, not includ
ing vertical supports.

Roof covering: The covering applied to the roof for weather resistance,
fireresistance or appearance.
Roof sign: A sign which is erected, constructed and maintained above
the roofof the building.

Roof structure: An enclosed structure on or above the roof of any part
of a building.
Rubble

Coursed rubble: Masonry composed of roughly shaped stones fitting
approximately on level beds and well bonded.

Random rubble: Masonry composed of roughly-shaped stones laid
without regularity of coursing but well bonded and fitted together to
form well defined joints.

Rough or ordinary rubble: Masonry composed of unsquared field
stones laid without regularity of coursing but well bonded.
Rubble masonry: Masonry composed of roughly shaped stones.
Runway: Any aisle or walkway constructed or maintained as a tem
porary passageway for pedestrians or vehicles.

Scaffold: Any elevated platform which is used for supporting workmen,
materials or both.

Secondary member: Any member of the structural framework other

than a primary member, including filling-in beams of floor systems.
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Self-closing: As applied to a fire door or other opening protective, means
normally closed and equipped with an approved device which will
insure closing after having been opened for use.
Shaft, covered: An interior enclosed space extending through one (1) or
more stories of a building, connecting openings in successive floors,
or floors and roof, and covered at the top.

Shaft, open: An exterior, enclosed space extending through one (1) or
more stories of a building, enclosed with walls of the required weather
and fireresistance rating for exterior walls, and open to the sky at the
top.

Shall:

The term, when used in this code, shall be construed as man

datory.

Signs: Any fabricated sign or outdoor display structure, including its
structure, consisting of any letter, figure, character, mark, point, plane,
marquee sign, design, poster, pictorial picture stroke, stripe, line, trade
mark, reading matter, or illuminating device, constructed, attached,
erected, fastened, or manufactured in anv manner whatsoever so that the

same shall be used for the attraction of the public to any place, subject,
person, firm, corporation, public performance, article, machine, or
merchandise whatsoever, and displayed in any manner out of doors for
recognized advertising purposes.
Slidescape: A straight or spiral chute erected on the interior or exterior
of a building which is designed as a means of human egress direct to
the street or other public space.
Smoke detector: An approved, listed detector sensing visible or in
visible particles of combustion.

Smokeproof enclosure: An enclosed stairway, with access from the floor
area of the building either through outside balconies or ventilated
vestibules, opening on a street or yard or open court, and with a
separately enclosed direct exitway to the street at the grade floor.
Solid masonry: Masonry consisting of solid masonry units laid contig
uously with the joints between the units filled with mortar, or consist
ing of plain concrete.
Solid masonry unit: A masonry unit whose net cross-sectional area in
every plane parallel to the bearing surface is seventy-five (75) per cent
or more of its gross cross-sectional area measured in the same plane.
Special hoisting and conveying equipment: Manually or power-operated
hoisting, lowering or conveying mechanisms, other than elevators,
moving stairways or dumbwaiters for the transport of persons or
freight in a vertical, inclined or horizontal direction on one (1) floor
or in successive floors.
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Automotive lift: Afixed mechanical device for raising an entire motor
vehicle above the floor level, but not through successive floors of the
building or structure.
Conveyors: A system of machinery and manual or mechanized de

vices other than elevator and dumbwaiter equipment, consisting of

belts, chains, rollers, buckets, aprons, slides and chutes and other

miscellaneous equipment for hoisting, lowering and transporting ma

terials and merchandise in packages or in bulk in any direction in a
building or structure.

Manlifts: A power-operated belt device with steps and handholds
for transporting persons in a vertical position through successive floors
or levels of the building or structure.

Material lift: A power-operated rising or lowering device for trans

porting freight vertically, operating entirely within one (1) story of
the building or structure.

Sprinkler alarm system: An alarm activated by waterflow from a sprin
kler system.
Stabilization: The processof applying measures designed to re-establish a
weather-resistant enclosure and the structural stability of an unsafe or
deteriorated property while maintaining the essential form as it exists.

Stage: A partially enclosed portion of a building which is designed or
used for the presentation of plays, demonstrations, or other entertain

ment wherein scenery, drops or other effects may be installed or used.

Stairway: One (1) or more flights of stairs, and the necessary landings
and platforms connecting them, to form a continuous and uninter

rupted passage from one floor to another. A flight of stairs, for the

purposes of this article, must have at least three (3) risers.
Standard fire tests: See Appendix G.

Standpipe: A wet or dry fire pipe line, extending from the lowest to
the topmost story of a building or structure, equipped with a shut-off
valve with hose outlets at ever)' story.

Steel |oist: Any secondary steel member of a building orstructure made

of hot or cold-formed solid or open-web sections, or riveted or welded

bar, strip or sheet steel members or slotted and expanded or otherwise

deformed rolled sections.

Story: That part of the building comprised between a floor and the floor or
roof next abo\'e which is not a basement or an attic.

Story (first): The lowermost story entirely above the grade plane.
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Street: A public thoroughfare (street, avenue, boulevard) which has
been dedicated for public use.

Street lot line; The lot line dividing a lot from a street or other public
space.

Structural clay tile; A hollow masonry unit composed of burned clay,
shale, fireclay or mixtures thereof, and having parallel cells.
Structural steel member: Any primary or secondary member of a build
ing or structure consisting of a rolled steel structural shape other than
cold-formed steel, light gage steel or steel joist members.
Structure:

That which is built or constructed.

Temporary signs: A sign constructed of cloth, fabric or other light
temporary material with or without a structural frame intended for a

limited period of display; including decoration displays for holidays
or public demonstrations.
Thermal transmittance (U):

Overall coefficient of heat transmission or

thermal transmittance (air to air) expressed in units of BTU per hour

per square foot per degree F. It is the time rate of heat flow. The U
value applies to combinations of different materials used in series
along the heat flow path and also to single materials that comprise a
building section, and includes cavity air spaces and surface air films on
both sides.

Thermal transmittance (Uo): Overall (average) heat transmission or
thermal transmittance of a gross area of the exterior building envelope,
expressed in units of BTU per hour per square foot per degree F. The
Uo value applies to the combined effect of the time rate of heat flows
through the various parallel paths, such as windows, doors and opaque
construction areas, comprising the gross area of one or more exterior

building components, such as walls, floor, or roof/ceiling.

Thermosetting material: A plastic material which is capable of being
changed into a substantially non-reformable product when cured.
Thermoplastic material: A plastic material which is capable of being
repeatedly softened by increase of temperature and hardened by de
crease of temperature.

Tile: A ceramic surface unit, usually relatively thin in relation to facial
area, made from clay or a mixture of clay and other ceramic materials,
called the body of the tile, having either "glazed" or "unglazed" face
and fired above red heat in the course of manufacture to a tempera

ture sufficiently high to produce specific physical properties and char
acteristics.
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Use group: The classification of a building or structure based on the
purpose for which it is used.

Use (used): The purpose for which the building or structure is designed,
used or intended to be used.

Vent: A conduit or passageway, vertical or nearly so, for conveying
products of combustion to the outside atmosphere.
Type B and Type B-W: A gas venting system consisting of vent pip
ing and fittings listed for use with a listed gas appliance.
Type L: A low temperature venting system, consisting of listing vent
piping and fittings for use with oil-burning appliances listed for use
with Type L vents, or with listed gas appliances.

Vent connector: The pipe used to connect an approved fuel-fired ap
pliance to a chimney or vent.

Vent system: A continuous open passageway from the flue collar or
draft hood of a fuel burning appliance to the outside atmosphere for
the purpose of removing products of combustion.

Ventilation: The process of supplying air to, or removing air from, any
space. Such air may or may not have been conditioned.
Vertical opening: An opening through a floor or roof.
Wall

Apron wall: That portion of a skeleton wall below the sill of a
window.

Bearing wall: A wall supporting any vertical load in addition to its
own weight.

Cavity wall: A wall built of masonry units or of plain concrete, or a
combination of these materials, arranged to provide an air space with

in the wall, and in which the inner and outer parts of the w^l are tied

together with metal ties.
Composite wall: A wall built of a combination of two (2) or more

masonry units of different materials bonded together, one (1) forming
the back-up and the other the facing elements.
Curtain wall: A non-bearing enclosure wall not supported at each
story.

Division wall: A wall used to divide the floor area of a building or
structure into separate parts for fire protection, for different uses, for
restricted occupancy, or other purposes specified in this code.

Faced wall: A wall in which the masonry facing and backing are so
bonded as to exert common action under load.
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Hollow wall; A wall built of masonry units so arranged as to provide
an air space within the wall, and in which the facing and backing of
the wall are bonded together with masonr\' units.

Non-bearing wall: A wall which does not support vertical load other
than its own weight.
Parapet wall: That part of any wall entirely above the roof line.

Retaining wall: A wall designed to resist the lateral displacement
of soil or other material.

Skeleton or panel wall: A nonbearing wall supported by each story
on a skeleton frame.

Spandrel wall: That portion of a skeleton wall above the head of a
window or door.

Veneered wall: A wall having a facing of masonry or other weatherresisting noncombustible materials securely attached to the backing,
but not so bonded as to exert common action under load.

Wall sign: A sign which is painted on or attached directly to a fence
or on the surface of masonry, concrete, frame or other approved
building walls, and which extends not more than fifteen (15) inches
from the face of the fence or wall.

Water spray fixed system: A system using water in a form having a
predetermined pattern, particle size, velocity, and density discharged
from specially designed nozzles or devices.
Width

Inner court: As applied to an inner court, means its least horizontal
dimension.

Outer court: As applied to an outer court, means the shortest hori
zontal dimension measured in a direction substantially parallel with
the principal open end of such court.
Winders A step in a winding stairway.

Writing: The term shall be construed to include handwriting, type
writing, printing, photo-ofFset or any other form of reproduction in
legible symbols or characters.
Written notice: A notification in writing delivered in person to the in
dividual or parties intended, or delivered at, or sent by certified or reg
istered mail to the last residential or business address of legal record.
Yard: An unoccupied open space other than a court.
Zoning: The reservation of certain specified areas within a community
or city for building and stmctures, or use of land, for certain pur
poses with other limitations such as height, lot coverage and other
stipulated requirements.
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SECTION 202.0

USE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

202.1 General: All buildings and structures shall be classified with

respect to use in one (1) of the following use groups listed below.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Use group A
Use group B
Use group F
Use group H
Use group I
Use group M
Use group R
Use group S
Use group T

assembly (seeSection 203.0).
business (seeSection 204.0).
factory and industrial (see Section 205.0).
high hazard (see Section 206.0).
institutional (see Section 207.0).
mercantile(seeSection 208.0).
residential (seeSection 209.0).
storage (seeSection 210.0).
temporary and miscellaneous (see Section 211,0).

202.2 Fire grading of buildings: All buildings and structures shall be
graded in accordance with the degree of fire hazard of their use in terms
of hours and fractions of an hour and as regulated by Section 902.0.

202.3 New uses; The building oflBcial shall establish by approved rules
the degree of hazard involved and the fire grading of any use not specif
ically provided for in this code.
SECTION 203.0 USE GROUP A. ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS

203.1 General: All buildings and structures, or parts thereof, shall be
classified in the assembly (A) use group which are used or designed for
places of assembly as defined in this code. Assembly type uses with a
total occupancy load less than fifty (50) shall be classified as use group B
(business).

203.2 Use group A-1, theatres
203.2.1 Use group A-l-A structures: This use group shall include all
theatres and other buildings used primarily for theatrical or operatic
performances and exhibitions, arranged with a raised stage, proscenium
curtain, fixed or portable scenery loft, lights, motion picture booth, me
chanical appliances or other theatrical accessories and equipment, and
provided with fixed scats.

203.2.2 Use group A-l-B structures: This use group shall include all
theatres without a stage and equipped with fixed seats used for motion
picture performances.
203.3 Use group A-2 structures: This use group shall include all

buildings and places of public assembly, without theatrical stage acces
sories, designed for use as dance halls, night clubs and for similar pur
poses including all rooms, lobbies and other spaces connected thereto
with a common means of egress and entrance.
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203.4 Use group A-3 structures: This use gioup shall include all build
ings with or without an auditorium in which persons assemble for amuse
ment, entertainment or recrcation, and incidental motion picture, dra
matic, theatrical or educational presentations, lectures, or other similar

purposes without theatrical stage other than a raised platform; and prin
cipally used without permanent seating facilities, including art galleries,
exhibition halls, museums, lecture halls, libraries, restaurants other than

night clubs, and recreation centers; and buildings designed for other
similar assemblv purposes including passenger terminals.
203.5 Use group A-4 structures: This use group shall include all build
ings used as churches, schools, colleges and for similar educational and
religious purposes.

203.6 Use group A-5 structures: This use group shall include grand
stands, bleachers, coliseums, stadiums, drive-in theatres, tents and sim

ilar structures for outdoor assembly use, and shall comply with the pro
visions of this code for special uses and occupancies (see Article 4).

203.7 Regulations guide: The following listing contained in Table
203.7 is a guide to the principal requirements of this code applicable to
use group A, assemblv buildings. Thev are not necessarily the only, nor
all, of the provisions with which compliance is required. Omission of
reference to any provision shall not nullify any requirement of this code,
nor exempt any structure from such recjuirement.
Table 203.7

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS REGULATIONS GUIDE

Typesof construction:

Construction classification 214.0

Historic buildings 316.0
Places of public assembly 417.0
Public assembly ottter than theatres 418.0
Stadiums and grandstands 420.0
Drive-in motion picture theatres 421.0
Allowable area:

General area limitations 305.0

Area exceptions 306.0
Subdivision of attic spaces 875.9
Unlimited areas 307.0

Unlimited area, school bidgs. 307.1.1
Unlimited area, Indoor recreation 307.1.2

Allowable height:

General height limitations 305.0
Height exceptions 308.0

Fire separations:

Fire walls and party walls 907.0
Fire separation walls 909.0
Elevator opening protectives 1613.0
Automatic fire doors and dampers 903.0
Mixed use and occupancy 213.0
Vertical shafts 910.0

Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 912.0
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Table 203.7 (cont'dj
ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS REGULATIONS GUIDE

Exterior wall protection;

Exterior walls 906.0

Exterior opening protectives 914.0
Glazing of unprotected openings 1902.0
Fire limit requirements:

Restrictions within fire limits 302.0
Restrictions outside fire limits 303.0
Roof structures 925.0

Fireresistance:

Fire hazard classification 902,0
Fireresistance tests 903.0

Roof coverings 903.3
Opening protectives 903,4
Fire-retardant treated wood 903.6

Fireresistance of structural members 911.0

Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 912.0
Roof construction 913.0
Fire windows and shutters 916.0

Fire stopping 919.0 and 875.9
Balconies 924.0
Roof structures 925.0

Roof coverings 926.0
Refuse vaults, enclosure requirements 1108.0
Basement assembly uses 905,7.3
Grade floor protection 905.7
Interior finish:

Interior finish and trim 920.0

Application of interior finish 921.0
Flame resistance tests 904.0
Decorative material restrictions 923.0

Means of egress:

Occupancy load 606.0
Location 607.0

Capacity 608.0
Number of exitwavs 609.0

Exitway access corridors 610.0
Grade passageways 611.0
Means of egress doorways 612.0
Horizontal exits 614.0

Interior exitway stairways 616.0
Access to roof 617.0

Exit signs 623.0
Means of egress lighting 624.0
Elevator, exitway restrictions 1610.0
Smokeproof enclosures 618.0
Exterior exitway stairways 619.0
Panic hardware 612.5.2 (also see Sections 417.0 and
418,0)

Fire protection systems:
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Water sprinkler systems 1204.0
Fire suppression systems 1202.0
Standpipe systems 1211.0
Fire department connections 1213.0
Water supply 1214.0
Manual fire alarm systems 1217.0
Supervision 1218.0
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Table 203.7 (cont'd.)
ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS REGUUTIONS GUIDE

Vertical openings:

Shafts 515.0

Firestopping 919.0

Vertical shafts and hoistways 910.0
Hoistway enclosures and venting 1609.0
Fire ventilation of open wells 520.0
Hazardous area:

Boiler and equipment rooms 400.6
Segregation of storage space 400.8
Existing buildings 405.0
Pyroxylin plastics 407.0
Inspection of hazardous uses 403.1

Light and ventilation:

Bath and toilet rooms 512.0

Required fresh air supply 514.0
Ventilation of shafts 515.0

Artificial light and ventilation 504.0
Natural light and ventilation 506.0
Air-conditioning, refrigeration and
mechanical ventilation (see mechanical code listed

in Appendix B)
Skylights 1905.0
Sanitation:

Plumbing and drainage Article 17
Termite protection 874.0

Electrical wiring:

Article 15

Motion picture protection rooms:

Use and storage of flammable films 408.0
Projection rooms, construction 408.3

Stages and platforms:

Stage construction 417.7
Dressing rooms 417.8

Provisions for the handicapped
and aged:

Section 315.0

Energyconservation:

Article 20

Handicapped, plumbing fixtures 315.8

SECTION 204.0

USE GROUP B, BUSINESS BUILDINGS

204.1 General: All buildings and structures or parts thereof shall be
classified in the business (B) use group which are used for the transaction
of business for the rendering of professional services, or for other services
that involve stocks of goods, wares or merchandise in limited quantities
for use incidental to office uses or sample purposes; including among
others offices, banks, civic administration activities, fire houses, police sta
tions, professional services, testing and research laboratories, radio sta
tions, telephone exchanges, motor fuel service stations and similar estab
lishments.
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204.2 Regulations guide: The following listing contained in Table
204.2 is a guide to the principal requirements of this code applicable to
use group B, business buildings. Thc\- arc not necessariK' the only, nor
all of the provisions with which compliance is required. Omission of
reference to any provision shall not nullifv anv requirement of this code,
nor e.xempt any structure from such requirement.
Table 204.2

BUSINESS BUILDINGS REGUUTIONS GUIDE

Types of construction:

Construction classification 214.0

Mixed use and occupancy 213.0
Historic buildings 316.0
Motor fuel service stations 415.0

Open parking structures 429.0
High rise buildings 431.0
Allowable area:

General area limitations 305.0

Area exceptions 306.0
Subdivision of attic spaces 875.9

Unlimited area buildings307.0
Allowable height:

General height limitations 305.0
Height exceptions 308.0

Fire separations:

Fire walls and party walls 907.0
Fire separation walls 909.0
Elevator opening protectives 1613.0
Automatic fire doors and dampers 903.0
Mixed use and occupancy 213.0
Vertical shafts 910.0

Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 912.0

Exterior wall protection:

Exterior walls 906.0

Exterior opening protectives 914.0
Glazing of unprotected openings 1902.0
Fire limit requirements:

Restrictions within fire limits 302.0

Restrictions outside fire limits 303.0
Roof structures 925.0

Fireresistance:

Fire hazard classification 902.0
Fireresistance tests 903.0

Roof coverings 903.3
Opening protectives 903.4
Fire-retardant treated wood 903.6

Fireresistance of structural members 911.0

Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 912.0
Roof construction 913.0

Fire windows and shutters 916.0

Fire stopping 919.0
Balconies 924.0

Roof structures 925.0

Roof coverings 926.0
Refuse vaults, enclosure requirements 1108.0
Shipping areas 905.5
Grade floor protection 905.7
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Table 204.2 (cont'd.)

BUSINESS BUILDINGS REGUUTIONS GUIDE

Interior finish;

Interior finish and trim 920.0

Application of interior finish 921.0
Flame resistance tests 904.0

Means of egress:

Occupancy load 606.0
Location 607,0

Capacity 608.0
Number of exitways 609.0
Exitway access corridors 610.0
Grade passageways 611.0
Means of egress doorways 612.0
Horizontal exits 614.0

Interior exitway stairways 616.0
Access to roof 617.0

Exit signs 623.0
Means of egress lighting 624.0
Elevator, exitway restrictions 1610.0
Smokeproof enclosures 618.0
Exterior exitway stairways 619.0
Buildings with one exitway 609.3
Fire protection systems:

Water sprinkler systems 1204.0

Fire suppression systems 431.0 and Article 12
Standpipe systems 1211.0
Fire department connections 1213.0
Water supply 1214.0

Automatic fire alarm systems 1216.0
Manual fire alarm systems 1217.0
Supervision 1218.0
Vertical openings:

Shafts 515.0

Firestopping 919.0
Vertical shafts and hoistways 910.0

Hoistway enclosures and venting 1609.0
Fire ventilation of open wells 520.0
Hazardous area:

Light and ventilation;

Boiler and equipment rooms 400.6
Segregation of storage space 400.8
Existing buildings 405.0
Pyroxylin plastics 407.0
Bath and toilet rooms 512.0

Required fresh air supply 514.0

Ventilation of shafts 5llO
Artificial light and ventilation 504.0

Natural light and ventilation 506.0
Air-conditioning, refrigeration and
mechanical ventilation (see mechanical code

listed in Appendix B)
Skylights 1905.0
Sanitation:

Plumbing and drainage Article 17
Termite protection 874.0
Handicapped, plumbing fixtures 315.8
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Table 204.2 (cont'd.)
BUSINESS BUILDINGS RE6ULATI0NS GUIDE

Electrical wiring:

Article 15

Provisions for the handicapped

Section 315.0

and aged:

Energy conservation:

Article 20

SECTION 205.0 USE GROUP F. FACTORY AND INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

205.1 General: All buildings and structures, or parts thereof, in which
occupants are engaged in performing work or labor in fabricating, as
sembling or processing of products or materials, shall be classified in the
factory and industrial (F) use group; including, among others,factories, as
sembling plants, industrial laboratories and all other industrial and man

ufacturing uses, except those involving highly combustible, flammable or
explosive products and materials of the high hazard use gioup (use
group H).
205.2 List of factory and industrial uses: The processes and manufac
turers listed in the following Table 205.2 shall be indicative of, and in
clude, the uses permitted in use group F buildings.
Table 205.2

USE GROUP F. FACTORY AND INDUSTRIAL USES
Bakeries
Boiler works

Breweries

Canneries, including food products
Condensed and powered milk manufacture
Dry cleaning using other than volatile flam
mable liquids in cleaning or dyeing opera
tions or other than classified in Table 206.3

Electric light plants and power tiouses
Electrolytic reducing works
Glass plants

Ice plants

Leather and tanneries, excluding enameling or
japanning
Millwork and woodworking
Sugar refineries

Tenant factories, excluding ladies' dresses and
other high hazard uses.

Textile mills, including canvas, cotton cloth,
bagging, burlap, carpets and rags
Upholstery and manufacturing shops
Water-pumping plants

205.3 Special industrial uses: All buildings and structures designed to
house low hazard industrial processes, including, among others, the pro
duction and distribution of e ectric, gas or steam power and rolling mills
and foundries, requiring large areas and unusual heights to accommo
date craneways or special machinerv and equipment, shall be exempt
from the height and area limitations of Table 305.
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205.3.1 Construction: Buildings and structures for such special indus
trial uses shall comply with the requirements of Section 307.0, except as

to height, and when constructed of noncombustible (Type 2C) construc
tion may have balconies and mezzanine floors which do not exceed twothirds (^) the area of the main floor in any one (1) tier.
205.3.2 Exterior walls: Tlie exterior walls of buildings of such low
hazard industrial uses shall be constructed of approved noncombustible

and weather resisting materials, and, when located with a fire separation
of less than thirt)' (30) feet from interior lot lines of any other building,

shall be protected or constructed to provide a fireresistance rating of not
less than two (2) hours.

205.3.3 Fire protection systems: Special use industrial buildings as
herein defined shall comply with the requirements of Article 12 for fire
protection systems; except that the provisions of Section 307.0 for auto
matic fire suppression systems in unlimited area buildings may be waived
bv the building official when such installations would be detrimental or
dangerous to the specific use and occupancy.
205.4 Regulations guide: The following listing contained in Table
205.4 is a guide to the principal requirements of this code applicable to
use group F, factory and industrial buildings. They are not necessarily the
only, nor all, of the provisions with which compliance is required. Omis
sion of reference to any provision shall not nullify any requirement of
this code, nor exempt any structure from such requirement.
Table 205.4

FACTORY AND INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS REGULATIONS GUIDE

Types of construction:

Construction classification 214.0

Mixed use and occupancy 213.0
Historic buildings 316.0
Allowable area:

General area limitations 305.0

Area exceptions 306.0
Subdivision of attic spaces 875.9
Unlimited area buildings 307.0

Allowable height:

General height limitations 305.0

Height exceptions 308.0
Fire separations:

Fire walls and party walls 907.0
Fire separation walls 909.0

Elevator opening protectives 1613.0
Automatic fire doors and dampers 903.0
Mixed use and occupancy 213.0
Vertical Shafts 910.0

Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 912.0

Exterior wall protection:

Exterior walls 906.0

Exterior opening protectives 914.0
Glazing of unprotected openings 1902.0
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Table 205.4 (cont'd.)

FACTORY AND INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS REGULATIONS GUIDE

Fire limit requirements:

Restrictions within fire limits 302.0
Restrictions outside fire limits 303.0

Fireresistance:

Fire hazard classification 902.0
Fireresistance tests 903.0

Roof structures 925.0

Roof coverings 903.3
Opening protectives 903.4
Fire-retardant treated wood 903.6
Fireresistance of structural members 911.0

Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 912.0
Roof construction 913.0
Fire windows and shutters 916.0

Fire stopping 919.0 and 875.9
Balconies 924.0
Roof structures 925.0

Roof coverings 926.0
Refuse vaults, enclosure requirements 1108.0
Grade floor protection 905.7
Interior finish:

Interior finish and trim 920.0

Application of interior finish 921.0
Flame resistance tests 904.0

Means of egress:

Occupancy load 606.0
Location 607.0

Capacity 608.0
Number of exitways 609.0
Exitway access corridors 610.0
Grade passageways 611.0
Means of egress doorways 612.0
Horizontal exits 614.0

Interior exitway stairways 616.0
Access to roof 617.0

Exit signs 623.0
Means of egress lighting 624.0
Elevator, exitway restrictions 1610.0
Smokeproof enclosures 618.0
Exterior exitway stairways 619.0

Fire protection systems:

Water sprinkler systems 1204.0
Fire suppression systems 1202.0
Standpipe systems 1211.0
Fire department connections 1213.0
Water supply 1214.0
Supervision 1218.0

Vertical openings:

Shafts 515.0

Firestopping 919.0
Vertical shafts and hoistways 910.0
Hoistway enclosures and venting 1609.0
Hazardous area:
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Table 20S.4 (cont'd.)

FACTORY AND INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS REGUUTIONS GUIDE

Light and ventilation:

Bath and toilet rooms 512.0

Required fresh air supply 514.0
Ventilation of shafts 515,0

Artificial light and ventilation 504.0
Natural light and ventilation 506.0
Air-conditioning, refrigeration and
mechanical ventilation (see mechanical code
listed in Appendix B)

Skylights 1905.0
Drying rooms 1106.0

Plumbing and drainage Article 17

Sanitation;

Termite protection 874.0

Handicapped, plumbing fixtures 315.8
Electrical wiring:

Article 15

Provisions for the handicapped
and aged:

Section 315.0

Energy conservation:

Article 20

SECTION 206.0 USE GROUP H, HIGH HAZARD BUILDINGS

206.1 General: All buildings and structures, or parts thereof, shall be
classified in the high hazard (H) use group which are used for the stor

age, manufacture or processing of highly combustible or explosive prod

ucts or materials, which are likel\- to burn with extreme rapidity, or

which may produce poisonous fumes or explosions; for storage or manu

facturing which involves highly corrosive, toxic or noxious alkalies, acids

or other liquids or chemicals producing flame, fume, poisonous, irritant
or corrosive gases; and for the storage or processing of any materials

producing explosive mixtures of dust, or which result in the division of

matter into fine particles subject to spontaneous ignition.

206.2 List of high hazard uses: The processes, materials and manufac
tures listed in the following Table 206.2 are indicative of and shall be
included among high hazard uses.
Table 206.2

USE GROUP H, HIGH HAZARO USES

Acetylene gas and gases under pressure of
fifteen (15) pounds or more and In quan

tities of greater than twenty-five hundred
(2500) cubic feet; including hydrogen, il
luminating, natural, ammonia, chlorine,
phosgene, sulphur dioxide, carbon monoxide,
methyl oxide and all gases subject to ex
plosion, fume or toxic hazard
Ammunition, explosives and fireworks manu
facture

Artificial flowers and synthetic leather manu
facture

Celluloid and celluloid products

Cereal, feed, flour and grist mills
Cotton batting and cotton waste processes
Cotton dressmaking

Dry cleaning establishments using or storing
more than three (3) gallons of gasoline or
other hazardous liquids with a flash point
under one hundred (100) degrees F., or more
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Table 206.2 (cont'd.)

USE GROUP H. HIGH HAZARD USES
than sixty (60) gallons of volatile flammable
liquids with flash point between one hun

Paint spraying or dipping

dred (100) and one hundred and forty (140)
degrees P., in a closed-cup tester (ASTM

Processing of paper or cardboard in loose form

Petroleum manufacture

Pyroxylin products manufacture and storage
Rag sorting and storage
Refrigerating systems using high hazard re

056).

Feather renovating
Fruit ripening processes
Grain elevators

Hydrogenation processes

Industries employing solids or substances
which ignite or produce flammbale gases
on contact with water

frigerants as defined in the mechanical code
Shoddy milts
Shoe polish manufacture
Smoke houses (industrial)

Straw goods manufacture or broom corn stor

Kerosene, fuel, lubricating, or any oil storage
with a flash point under two hundred (200)
degrees F.

Match manufacture or storage
Metal enameling or japanning
Nitro-cellulose film exchanges and labora
tories

Paint and varnish manufacture

age

Sugar and starch pulverizing mills

Tar, pitch or resin processing
Tanneries with enameling or japanning
Tire storage warehouse
Waste paper sorting, shredding, storage or
baling

206.3 Regulations guide: The following listing contained in Table
206.3 is a guide to the principal requirements of this code applicable to
use group H, high hazard buildings. They are not necessarily the only,
nor all, of the provisions with which compliance is required. Omission
of reference to any provision shall not nullify any requirement of this
code, nor exempt any structure from such requirement.
Table 206.3

HIGH HAZARD BUILDINGS REGULATIONS GUIDE

Types of construction:

Construction classification 214.0

[^ixed use and occupancy 2110
Historic buildings 316.0
Special high hazards 400.3
Allowable area:

General area limitations 305.0

Area exceptions 306.0
Subdivision of attic spaces 875.9

Allowable height:

General height limitations 305.0
Height exceptions 308.0

Fire separations:

Fire walls and party walls 907.0
Fire separation walls 909.0
Elevator opening protectives 1613.0
Automatic fire doors and dampers 903.0

Mixed use and occupancy 213.0
Vertical shafts 910.0

Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 912.0

Exterior wall protection;

Exterior walls 906.0

Exterior opening protectives 914.0
Glazing of unprotected openings 1902.0
Fire limit requirements:
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Roof structures 925.0
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Table 206.3 (cont'dJ

HI6H HAZARD BUILDINGS REGULATIONS GUIDE
Fireresistance:

Fire hazard classification 902.0
Fireresistance tests 903.0

Roof coverings 903.3
Opening protectives 903.4
Fire-retardant-treated wood 903.6
Fireresistance of structural members 911.0
Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 912.0
Roof construction 913.0
Fire windows and shutters 916.0

Firestopping 919.0 and 875.9
Balconies 924.0
Roof structures 925.0

Roof coverings 926.0

Refuse vaults, enclosure requirements 1108.0
Grade floor protection 905.7
Interior finish:

Interior finish and trim 920.0

Application of interior finish 921.0
Flame resistance tests 904.0

Means of egress:

Occupancy load 606.0
Location 607.0

Capacity 608.0
Number of exitways 609.0
Exitway access corridors 610.0
Grade passageways 611.0
Means of egress doorways 612.0
Horizontal exits 614.0

Interior exitway stairways 616.0
Access to roof 617.0

Exit signs 623.0
Means of egress lighting 624.0
Elevator, exitway restrictions 1610.0
Exterior exitway stairway 619.0
Slidescapes 622.0

Fire protection systems:

Water sprinkler systems 1204.0
Fire suppression systems 1202.0
Standpipe systems 1211.0
Fire department connections 1213.0
Water supply 1214.0
Supervision 1218.0

Vertical openings:

Shafts 515.0

Firestopping 919.0
Vertical shafts and hoistways 910.0
Hoistway enclosures and venting 1609.0
Fire ventilation of open wells 520.0
Hazardous area:

Boiler and equipment rooms 400.6
Segregation of storage space 400.8
Existing buildings 405.0
Pyroxylin plastics 407.0
Explosion hazards 401.0
Volatile flammables 402.0

Outside aboveground storage 402.2.2
Inspection of hazardous uses 403.1
Special permits 404.0
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Table 206.3 (eont'dj

HIGH HAZARD BUILDINGS REGULATtONS GUIDE
Hazardous area:
(continued)

Light and ventilation:

Combustible dusts, grain processingand storage 410.0
Combustible fibers, construction requirements 409.2
Paint spraying 411.0
Dry cleaning establishments 412.0
Bath and toilet rooms 512.0

Required fresh air supply 514.0
Ventilation of shafts 515.0

Artificial light and ventilation 504.0
Natural light and ventilation 506.0

Air-conditioning, refrigeration and mechanical ventilation
(see mechanical code listed in Appendix B)
Skylights 1905.0
Plumbing and drainage Article 17
Termite protection 874.0

Sanitation:

Handicapped, plumbing fixtures 315.8
Electrical wiring:

Article 15

Provisions for the handicapped
and aged:

Section 315.0

Energy conservation:

Article 20

SECTION 207.0 USE GROUP I, INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS

207.1 General: All buildings and structures, or parts thereof, shall be
classified in the institutional (I) use group in which people suffering from
physical limitations because of health or age are harbored for medical or
other care or treatment, or in which people are detained for penal or
correctional purposes, or in which the liberty of the inmates is restricted.

207.2 Use group I-l: This use group shall include all buildings de
signed for the detention of people under restraint, including, among
others, jails, prisons, reformatories, insane asylums and similar uses.

207.3 Use group 1-2: This use group shall include all buildings used
for housing people suffering from physical limitations because of health
or age, including, among others, day nurseries, hospitals, sanitariums,
clinics, infirmaries, orphanages, and homes for aged and infirm.
207.4 Regulations guide: The following listing contained in Table
207.4 is a guide to the principal requirements of this code applicable to
use group I, institutional buildings. They are not necessarily the only,

nor all, of the provisions with which compliance is required. Omission
of reference to any provision shall not nullify any requirement of this
code, nor exempt any structure from such requirement.
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Table 207.4

INSTITUTIONAL BUILDNGS REGULATIONS GUIDE

T^es of construction:

Construction classification 214.0

Mixed use and occupancy 213.0
Historic buildings 316.0
Allowable area:

General area limitations 305.0

Area exceptions 306.0
Subdivision of attic spaces 875.9
Unlimited area buildings 307.0

Allowable height:

General height limitations 305.0
Height exceptions 308.0

Fire separations:

Fire walls and party walls 907.0
Fire separation walls 909.0
Elevator opening protectives 1613.0
Automatic fire doors and dampers 903.0
Mixed use and occupancy 213.0
Vertical shafts 910.0

Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 912.0

Exterior wall protection:

Exterior walls 906.0

Exterior opening protectives 914.0
Glazing of unprotected openings 1902.0

Fire limit requirements:

Restrictions within fire limits 302.0
Restrictions outside fire limits 303.0
Roof structures 925.0

Fireresistance:

Fire hazard classification 902.0
Fireresistance tests 903.0

Roof coverings 903.3

Opening protectives 903.4
Fire-retardant treated wood 903.6
Fireresistance of structural members 911.0
Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 912.0
Roof construction 913.0

Fire windows and shutters 916.0

Firestopping 919.0
Balconies 924.0

Roof structures 925.0

Roof coverings 926.0
Refuse vaults, enclosure requirements 1108.0
Grade floor protection 905.7
Interior finish:

Interior finish and trim 920.0

Application of interior finish 921.0
Flame resistance tests 904.0

Means of egress;

Occupancy load 606.0
Location 607.0

Capacity 608.0
Number of exitways 609.0
Exitway access corridors 610.0
Grade passageways 611.0
Means of egress doorways 612.0
Horizontal exits 614.0

Interior exitway stairways 616.0
Access to roof 617,0

Exit signs 623.0
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Table 207.4 (cont'd.)

INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS REGULATIONS GUIDE

Means of egress:
(continued)

Fire protection systems:

Means of egress lighting 624.0
Elevator, exitway restrictions 1610.0
Smokeproof enclosures 618.0
Slidescapes 622.0
Revolving doors 613.0
Water sprinkler systems 1204.0
Fire suppression systems 1202.0
Standpipe systems 1211.0
Fire department connections 1213.0
Water supply 1214.0

Fire emergency ventilating system 519.0
Automatic fire alarm systems 1216.0
Supervision 1218.0

Vertical openings:

Shafts 515.0

Firestopping 919.0
Vertical shafts and hoistways 910.0
Hoistway enclosures and venting 1609.0
Hazardous area:

light and ventilation:

Boiler and equipment rooms 400.6
Segregation of storage space 400.8
Existing buildings 405.0
Pyroxylin plastics 407.0
Bath and toilet rooms 512.0

Required fresh air supply 514.0
Verjtilation of shafts 515.0

Artificial light and ventilation 504.0
Natural light and ventilation 506.0

Air-conditioning, refrigeration and mechanical ventilation
(see mechanical code listed in Appendix B)
Skylights 1905.0
Sanitation:

Plumbing and drainage Article 17
Termite protection 874.0

Handicapped, plumbing fixtures 315.8
Electrical wiring:

Article 15

Provisions for the handicapped

Section 315.0

and aged:
Energy conservation:

Article 20

SECTION 208.0 USE GROUP M, MERCANTILE BUILDINGS

208.1 General: All buildings and structures or parts thereof shall be

classified in the mercantile (M) use group which are used for display and
sales purposes involving stocks of goods, wares or merchandise inciden

tal to such purposes and accessible to the public; including, among
others, retail stores, shops and salesrooms and markets. Highly com
bustible goods, such as merchandise made of pyroxylin products, shall be
limited to small quantities that do not constitute a high hazard; and if
not so limited, the construction shall complv with the requirements of the
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high hazard use group as required by the provisions of Article 4 and
Tables 214 and 305.

208.2 Regulations guide: The following listing contained in Table
208.2 is a guide to the principal requirements of this code applicable to
use group M, mercantile buildings. They are not necessarily the only,
nor all, of the provisions with which compliance is required. Omission
of reference to any provision shall not nullify any requirement of this
code, nor exempt any structure from such requirement.
Table 208.2

MERCANTILE BUILDINGS REGUUTIONS GUIDE

Types of construction:

Construction classification 214.0

Mixed use and occupancy 213.0
Historic buildings 316.0

Tents and air supported structures 422.0
Radio and television towers 426.0
Radio and television antennae 427.0

Open parking structures 429.0
Covered malls 432.0

Allowable area:

General area limitations 305.0

Area exceptions 306.0

Subdivision attic spaces 875.9
Unlimited area buildings 307.0
Allowable height:

General height limitations305.0
Height exceptions 308.0

Fire separations:

Fire walls and party walls 907.0
Fire separation waits 909.0
Elevator opening protectives 1613.0
Automatic fire doors and dampers 903.0
Retail business use 905.6.3

Mixed use and occupancy 213.0
Vertical shafts 910.0

Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 912.0

Exterior wall protection:

Exterior walls 906.0

Exterior opening protectives 914.0
Glazing of unprotected openings 1902.0
Fire limit requirements:

Fireresistance:

Restrictions within fire limits 302.0
Restrictions outside fire limits 303.0
Roof structures 925.0

Fire hazard classification 902.0
Fireresistance tests 903.0

Roof coverings 903.3
Opening protectives 903.4
Fire-retardant treated wood 903.6
Fireresistance of structural members 911.0
Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 912.0
Roof construction 913.0
Fire windows and shutters 916.0

Firestopping 919.0
Balconies 924.0
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Table 200.2 (cont'dJ

MERCANTILE BUILDINGS RE6UUTI0NS GUIDE
Fireresistance:

(continued)

Roof structures 925.0

Roof coverings 926.0

Refuse vaults, enclosure requirements 1108.0
Packing and shipping rooms 905.4
Grade floor protection 905.7
Interior finish:

Interior finish and trim 920.0

Application of interior finish 921.0
Flame resistance tests 904.0

Means of egress:

(also see section 432.0)

Occupancy load 606.0
Location 607.0

Capacity 608.0
Number of exitways 609.0
Exitway access corridors 610.0
Grade passageways 611.0

Means of egress doorways 612.0
Horizontal exits 614.0

Interior exitway stairways 616i3
Access to roof 617.0

Exit signs 623.0

Means of egress lighting624,0
Elevator, exitway restrictions 1610.0
Smokeproof enclosures 618.0

Exterior exitway stairways 619.0
Fire protection systems:

Water sprinkler systems 1204.0

Fire suppression systems 1202.0
Standpipe systems 1211.0
Fire department connections 1213.0
Water supply 1214.0
Supervision 1218.0

Vertical openings:

Shafts 515.0

Firestopping 919.0
Vertical shafts and hoistways 910.0
Hoistway enclosures and venting 1609.0
Fire ventilation of open wells 520.0
Hazardous area:

Light and ventilation:

Boiler and equipment rooms 400.6
Segregation of storage space 400.8
Existing buildings 405.0
Pyroxylin plastics 407.0
Bath and toilet rooms 512.0

Required fresh air supply 514.0
Ventilation of shafts 515.0

Artificial light and ventilation 504.0
Natural light and ventilation 506.0

Air-conditioning, refrigeration and mechanical ventilation
(see mechanical code listed in Appendx 8)
Skylghts 1905.0
Business and work rooms 509.0
Sanitation;

Plumbing and drainage Article 17
Termite protection 874.0

Handicapped, plumbing fixtures 315.8
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Table 206.2 (eoRfdJ

MERCANTILE BUILDINGS RE6UUTI0NS 6UIDE

Electrical wiring:

Article 15

Provisions for the handicapped
and aged:

Section 315.0

Energy conservation:

Article 20

SECTION 209.0 USE GROUP R. RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS

209.1 General: All buildings and structures or parts thereof shall be
classified in the residential (R) use group in which families or households
live, or in which sleeping accommodations are provided for individuals
with or without dining facilities, excluding those that are classified as
institutional buildings.

209.2 Use group R-1 structures: This use group shall include all hotel
and motel buildings, lodging houses, boarding houses and dormitory
buildings arranged for the shelter and sleeping accommodation of more
than twenty (20) individuals.

209.3 Use group R-2 structures: This use group shall include all multiple-family dwellings having more than two (2) dwelling units; and shall
also include all dormitories, boarding and lodging houses arranged for
shelter and sleeping accommodation by more than five (5) and not more
than twenty (20) individuals.
209.4 Use group R-3 structures: This use group shall include all build

ings arranged for the use of one- or two-family dwelling units including

not more 3ian five (5) lodgers or boarders per family.

209.5 Use group R-4 structures: This use group shall include all detached
one- or two-family dwellings not more than three (3)stories in height, and
their accessory structuresas indicated in the Appendix Bstandard, One and
Two-Family Dwelling Code. All such structures shall be designed and
built in accordance with the requirements of this code for use group R-3
structures or shall be designed and built in accordance with all the
requirements of the One and Two-Family Dwelling Code as listed in

Appendix B. except that the requirements of the State Plumbing Code
(Article 17) shall supersede those conflicting requirements of the One and
Two-Family Dwelling Code. This choice shall be made by the builder at
the time of plans submission.

209.6 Regulations guide: The following listing contained in Table
209.6 is a guide to the principal requirements of this code applicable to
use group R, residential buildings. They are not necessarily the only,
nor all, of the provisions with which compliance is required. Omission
of reference to any provision shall not nullify any requirement of this
code, nor exempt any structure from such requirement.
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Table 209.6

RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS REGUUTIONS GUIDE
Types of construction:

Construction classification 214.0

Mixed use and occupancy 2110
Historic buildings 316.0
Motels 425.0

High rise buildings 431.0
Mobile units 424.0
Allowable area:

General area limitations 305.0
Area exceptions 306.0

Subdivision of attic spaces 875.9
Allowable height:
Fire separations:

General height limitations305.0
Height exceptions 308.0

Fire walls and party walls 907.0
Fire separation walls 909.0

Elevator opening protectives 1613.0
Automatic fire doors and dampers 903.0
Private garages 413.0

Mixed use and occupancy 213.0
Vertical sfiafts 910.0

Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 912.0
Exterior wall protection:

Exterior walls 906.0

Exterior opening protectives 914.0

Glazing of unprotected openings 1902.0
Fire limit requirements:

Restrictions with fire limits 302.0
Restrictions outside fire limits 303.0
Roof structures 925.0

Fireresistance:

Fire hazard classification 902.0
Fireresistance tests 903,0

Roof coverings 903.3
Opening protectives 903.4
Fire-retardant treated wood 903.6
Fireresistance of structural members 911.0

Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 9120
Roof construction 913.0

Fire windows and shutters 916.0
Firestopping 919,0
Balconies 924.0

Roof structures 925.0

Roof coverings 926.0

Refuse vaults, enclosure requirements 1108.0
Interior finish:

Interior finish and trim 920.0
Application of interior finish 921.0
Flame resistance tests 904.0

Means of egress:

Occupancy load 606.0
Location 607.0

Capacity 608.0

Number of exitways 609.0
Exitway access corridors 610.0

Grade passageways 611.0
Means of egress doorways 612.0
Horizontal exits 614.0
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Table 209^ (cont'dJ
RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS RE6UUTI0NS GUIDE

Interior exitway stairways 616.0

Means of egress:

Access to roof 617.0

(continued)

Exit signs 623.0
Means of egress lighting 624.0
Elevator, exitway restrictions 1610.0
Smokeproof enclosures 618.0
Exterior exitway stairways 619.0
Buildings with one exitway 609.3
Fire protection systems:

Water sprinkler systems 1204.0
Fire suppression systems 431.0 and Article 12
Standpipe systems 1211.0
Fire department connections 1213.0
Water supply 1214.0

Fire emergency ventilating system 519.0
Automatic fire alarm systems 1216.0
Manual fire alarm systems 1217.0
Vertical openings;

Shafts 515.0

Firestopping 919.0
Vertical shafts and hoistways 910.0
Hoistway enclosures and venting 1609.0
Fire ventilation of open wells 520.0

Boiler and equipment rooms 400.6
Segregation of storage space 400.8
Existing buildings 405.0
Pyroxylin plastics 407.0

Hazardous area:

Incinerator 1008.0

Light and ventilation:

Bath and toilet rooms 512.0

Required fresh air supply 514.0
Ventilation of shafts 515.0

Artificial light and ventilation 504.0
Natural light and ventilation 506.0
Air-conditioning, refrigeration and mechanical ventilation
(see mechanical code listed in Appendix B)
Skylights 1905.0
Sanitation:

Plumbing and drainage Article 17
Termite protection 874.0
Handicapped, plumbing fixtures 315.8

Electrical wiring:

Article 15

Provisions for the handicapped
and aged

Section 315.0

Sound transmission control:

Section 522.0

Energy conservation:

Article 20

SECTION 210.0 USE GROUP S. STORAGE BUILDINGS

210.1 General: All buildings and structures or parts thereof shall be
classified in the storage (S) use group which are used primarily for the
storage of goods, wares or merchandise, except those that involve highly
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combustible or explosive products or materials; including, among others,

warehouses, storehouses and freight depots.

210.2 List of moderate hazard uses: Buildings used for the storage of

moderate hazard contents are likely to bum with moderate rapidity,
but which do not produce either poisonous gases, fumes or explosives,
including, among others, the materials listed in the following Table

210.2, shall be classified in the S-I storage use group.
Table 210.2

USE GROUP S-1 ST0RA6E USES, MODERATE HAZARD
Bags, cloth, burlap and paper

Linoleum

Bamboo and rattan

Livestock shelters

Baskets

Lumber yards

Belting, canvas and leather

Books and paper in rolls or packs
Boots and shoes

Buttons, including cloth-covered,
pearl or bone

Cardboard and cardboard boxes

Clothing, woolen wearing apparel

Motor vehicle repair shops
Petroleum warehouses for storage of lubri
cating oils with a flash point of three hun
dred (300) degrees F. or higher (see Sec
tion 905.3.)

Photo-engraving
Public garages (Group 1) and stables

Cordage

Silk

Furniture

Soap
Sugar

Furs

Glue, mucilage, paste and size
Horn and combs, other than celluloid

Leather enameling or japanning

Tobacco, cigars, cigarettes and snuff

Upholstering and mattress manufacturing

Wax candles

210.3 List of low hazard uses: Buildings used for the storage of noncombustibility materials, and of low hazard wares that do not ordinarily
burn rapidly, shall be classified in the S-2 storage use group unless

herein otherwise classified, including, among others, the materials listed
in the following Table 210.3.
Table 210.3

USE GROUP S-2 STORAGE USES, LOW HAZARD
Asbestos

Chalk and crayons
Food products
Glass

Ivory
Metals

Porcelain and pottery
Talc and soapstones

210.4 Regulations guide: The following listing contained in Table
210.4 is a guide to the principal requirements of this code applicable to

use group S, storage buildings. They are not necessarily the only, nor all,
of the provisions with which compliance is required. Omission of ref
erence to any provision shall not nullify any requirement of this code,
nor exempt any structure from such requirement.
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Table 210.4

STOflAGE BUILDINGS REGULATIONS GUIDE

Types of construction:

Construction classification 214.0

Mixed use and occupancy 213.0
Historic buildings 316.0

Motor vehicle repair shops 416.0
Open parking structures 429.0
Allowable area:

General area limitations 305.0

Area exceptions 306.0
Subdivision of attic spaces 875.9

Unlimited area buildings307.0
Allowable height:

General height limitations 305.0
Height exceptions 308.0

Fire separations:

Fire walls and party walls 907.0

Fire separation walls 909.0
Elevator opening protectives 1613.0
Automatic fire doors and dampers 903.0
Public garages 414.0
Mixed use and occupancy 213.0
Vertical shafts 910.0

Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 912.0

Exterior wall protection:

Exterior walls 906.0

Exterior opening protectives 914.0
Glazing of unprotected openings 1902.0

Fire limit requirements:

Restrictions within fire limits 302.0
Restrictions outside fire limits 303.0
Roof structures 925.0

Fireresistance:

Fire hazard classification 902.0
Fireresistance tests 903.0
Roof coverings 903.3

Opening protectives 903.4
Fire-retardant treated wood 903.6
Fireresistance of structural members 911.0
Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 912.0
Roof construction 913.0

Fire windows and shutters 916.0

Firestopping 919.0
Balconies 924.0

Roof structures 925.0

Roof coverings 926.0
Refuse vaults, enclosure requirements 1108.0
Grade floor protection 905.7
Interior finish:

Interior finish and trim 920.0

Application of interior finish 921.0
Flame resistance tests 904.0

Means of egress:

Occupancy load 606.0
Location 607.0

Capacity 608.0
Number of exitways 609.0

Exitway access corridors 610.0
Grade passageways 611.0

Means of egress doorways 612.0
Horizontal exits 614.0
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Table 210.4 (cont'dJ

STORAGE BUILDIN6S REGULATIONS GUIDE

Means of egress:
(continued)

interior exitway stairways 616.0
Access to roof 617.0

Exit signs 623.0

Means of egress lighting624.0
Elevator, exitway restrictions 1610.0
Exterior exitway stairways 619.0
Fire protection systems:

Water sprinkler systems 1204.0
Fire suppression systems 1202.0
Standpipe systems 1211.0
Fire department connections 1213.0
Water supply 1214.0
Supervision 1218.0

Vertical openings:

Shafts 515.0

Firestopping 919.0

Vertical shafts and hoistways 910.0
Hoistway enclosures and venting 1609.0
Fire ventilationof open wells 520.0
Hazardous area:

Boiler and equipment rooms 400.6
Segregation of storage space 4(30.8
Existing buildings 405.0

Pyroxylin plastics 40l0
Outside aboveground storage 402.2.2
Inspection of hazardous uses 403.1
Special permits 404.0

Light and ventilation:

Bath and toilet rooms 512.0

Required fresh air supply 514.0
Ventilation of shafts 515.0

Artificial light and ventilation 504.0
Natural light and ventilation 506.0

Air-conditioning, refrigeration and mechanical ventilation
(see mechanical code listed in Appendx B)
Skylights 1905,0
Drying rooms 1106.0
Sanitation:

Plumbing and drainage Article 17
Termite protection 874.0

Handicapped plumbing fixtures 315.8
Electrical wiring:

Article 15

Provisions for the physically
handicapped and aged:

Section 315.0

Energy conservation:

Article 20

SECTION 211.0 USE GROUP T, TEMPORARY AND MISCELLANEOUS USES

211.1 General: Structures and buildings of a temporary character and
miscellaneous structures not classified in any specific use group shall be
constructed, equipped and maintained to meet the requirements of this
code commensurate with the fire and life hazard incidental to their use.

Miscellaneous uses shall include all accessory buildings and structures
used as private garages, sheds, fences and similar purposes.

DEFINITIONS AND CLASSIFICATIONS

211.2 Regulations guide: The following listing contained in Table
211.2 is a guide to the principal requirements of this code applicable to
use group T, temporary and miscellaneous buildings. They are not nec
essarily the only, nor all of the provisions with which compliance is
required. Omission of reference to any provision shall not nullify any

requirement of this code, nor exempt any structure from such require
ment.

Table 211.2

TEMPORARY AND MISCELUNEOUS BUILDINGS REGULATIONS GUIDE

Types of construction:

Construction classification 214.0
Mixed use and occupancy 213.0

Temporary structures 314.0
Tents and air supported structures 422.0
Builders shanties and reviewing stands 302.4
Signs Article 14
Allowable area:

General area limitations 305.0
Area exceptions 306.0

Subdivision of attic spaces 875.9

Temporary projections 312.0
Allowable height:

General height limitations305.0
Height exceptions 308.0
Bins, tanks and towers 302.5
Storm enclosures 302.3

Fire separations:

Fire walls and party walls 907.0
Fire separation walls 909.0
Elevator opening protectives 1613.0
Automatic fire doors and dampers 903.0
Mixed use and occupancy 213.0
Vertical shafts 910.0

Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 912.0

Exterior wall protection:

Exterior walls 906.0

Exterior opening protectives 914.0
Glazing of unprotected openings 1902.0
Fire limit requirements:

Restrictions within fire limits 302.0
Restrictions outside fire limits 303.0
Roof structures 925.0

Fireresistance:

Fire hazard classification 902.0
Fireresistance tests 903.0

Roof coverings 903.3
Opening protectives 903.4
Fire-retardant treated wood 903.6
Fireresistance of structural members 911.0

Fireresistance rated floor/roof assemblies 912.0
Roof construction 913.0

Fire windows and shutters 916.0

Firestopping 919.0
Balconies 924.0
Roof structures 925.0

Roof coverings 926.0

Refuse vaults, enclosure requirements 1108.0
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Table 211.2 (eont'dj
TEMPORARY AND MISCELLANEOUS BUILDINGS REGULATIONS GUIDE
Interior finish and trim 920.0

Interior finish:

Application of interior finish 921.0
Flame resistance tests 904.0

Means of egress:

Occupancy load 606.0
Location 607.0

Capacity 608.0
Number of exitways 609.0
Exitway access corridors 610.0
Grade passageways 611.0

Means of egress doorways 612.0
Horizontal exits 614.0

Interior exitway stairways 616.0
Access to roof 617.0

Exit signs 623.0
Means of egress lighting 624.0
Elevator, exitway restrictions 1610.0
Exterior exitway stairways 619.0
Fire protection systems:

Water sprinkler systems 1204.0
Fire suppression systems 1202.0
Standpipe systems 1211.0
Fire department connections 1213.0
Water supply 1214.0

Vertical openings:

Shafts 515.0

Firestopping 919.0
Vertical shafts and hoistways 910.0
Hoistway enclosures and venting 1609.0
Fire ventilation of open wells 520.0
Boiler and equipment rooms 400.6
Refrigeration of storage space 400.8
Existing buildings 405.0

Hazardous area:

Light and ventilation:

Bath and toilet rooms 512.0

Required fresh air supply 514.0
Ventilation of shafts 515.0

Artificial light and ventilation 504.0
Natural light and ventilation 506.0

Air-conditioning, refrigeration and mechanical ventilation
(see mechanical code listed in Appendix B)
Skylights 1905.0
Plumbing and drainage Article 17
Termite protection 874.0

Sanitation:

Plumbing and water connections 1807.0
Electrical wiring:

Article 15

SECTION 212.0

DOUBTFUL USE CLASSIFICATION

212.1 General: When a building or structure is proposed for a use
not specifically provided for in this code or the classification of which is

doubtful, such building or structure shall be included in the use group
which it most nearly resembles in respect to the existing or proposed
life and fire hazard, and it shall be so classified by the building ofiBcial.
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SECTION 213.0 MIXED USE AND OCCUPANCY

213.1 Two or more uses: When a building is occupied for two (2) or
more uses, not included in the same use group, one (1) of the following
shall apply.

1. The provisions of the code applying to each use shall apply to such
parts of the building as come within that use group; and if there

are conflicting provisions the requirements securing the greater
public safety shall apply to the entire building; or,
2. the mixed uses shall lie completely separated, both horizontally
and verticallv, bv fire separation walls and floor-ceiling assemblies

having a fireresistance rating corresponding to the highest fire
grading prescribed in Table 902 for the separate uses. Each part of
the building shall be separately classified to use. The most restric
tive height and area limitations in this code for the mixed uses

shall apply to the entire building, or except as otherwise provided
for in this code; or,

3. the mixed uses shall be completel)' separated by fire walls having
a fireresistance rating corresponding to the highest fire grading

prescribed in Table 902 for the separate uses. Each use group
shall then comply with the provisions of this code applicable to
that group.

213.2 Incidental uses; Where the higher hazard use is supplemental
to the main use of the building and the area devoted to such use is con

structed and segregated bv fireresistance rated construction as required
in Article 4, the building shall be classified according to the main use.
SECTION 214.0 CONSTRUCTION CUSSIFICATION

214.1 General: All buildings and structures erected or to be erected,
altered or extended in height or area shall be classified in any one (1) or
in a combination of the four (4) construction types herein defined:
1. Type 1, fireproof construction;
2. Tvpe 2, noncombustible construction;

3. Type 3, exterior masonry wail construction; and
4. Tv'pe 4, frame construction.

214.2 False designation: A building shall not be designated a given

type of construction unless it conforms to the minimum requirements for
that type; and it shall be unlawful to post, or use, or designate, or ad
vertise a building as of a given t\pe of construction unless it complies
with tlie minimum code requirements for that type.
214.3 Minimum requirements: When a superior type of construction
is used than the minimum herein required for any specified use, height

and area of the building, nothing in this code shall be construed to

require full compliance with the specifications for the higher type; but
the designated construction classification of the building shall be that of
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the lesser requirement, unless all the requirements for the higher type
are fulfilled.

Note:

Table 214 appjears on Pages 72 and 73.
SECTION 215.0 TYPE 1, FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION

215.1 General: Buildings and structures of fireproof construction are

those in which the walls, partitions, structural elements, floors, ceilings,
and roofs, and the exitways are constructed and protected with ap
proved noncombustible materials to afford the fireresistance rating speci
fied in Table 214, except as otherwise specifically regulated by the pro
visions of Article 9. Fireproof buildings shall be further classified as
Types lA and IB. Fire-retardant treated wood may be used as speci
fied in Table 214 and Section 903.6.

SECTION 216.0 TYPE 2, NONCOMBUSTIBLE CONSTRUCTION

216.1 General: Buildings and stiiictures of noncombustible construc
tion are those in which the walls, partitions, structural elements, floors,

ceilings, roofs, and the exitways are constructed of approved noncom

bustible materials meeting the fireresistance rating requirements speci

fied in Table 214, except as modified by the fire limit restrictions of
Article 3, and as further regulated in Article 9. Noncombustible build
ings shall be further classified as Types 2A, 2B, and 2C. Fire-retardant
treated wood may be used as specified in Table 214 and Section 903.6.
SECTION 217.0 HPE 3, EXTERIOR MASONRY WALL CONSTRUCTION

217.1 General: Buildings and structures of exterior masonry wall con
struction arc those in which the exterior, fire and party walls are con
structed of masonry or other approved noncombustible materials, of the
required fireresistance rating and structural properties; and the floors,
roofs, and interior framing arc wholly or partly of wood or of metal or

other approved construction; the fire and party walls are ground sup
ported; except that girders and their supports carrying walls of masonry
shall be protected to afford the same degi'ee of fireresistance rating of
the walls supported thereon; and all structural elements have the re
quired fireresistance rating specified in Table 214.

217.2 Type 3A: Buildings and structures of heavy timber construction
are those in which fireresistance rating is attained by placing limitations
on the minimum sizes of wood structural members and on minimum

thickness and composition of wood floors and roofs; by the avoidance, or
by the proper protection by firestopping or other acceptable means, of
concealed spaces under floors and roofs; by the use of approved fasten
ings, construction details, and adhesives for structural members; and by
providing the required degree of fireresistance rating in exterior and
interior walls (see Section 8^.0 for construction details).
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217.2.1 Columns; Wood columns mav be sawn or glued laminated
.ind shall be not less than eight (8) inches, nominal, in anv dimension
when supporting floor loads and not less than six (6) inches, nominal, in
width and not less than eight (8) inches, nominal, in depth when sup
porting roof and ceiling loads only.
217.2.2 Floor framing: Beams and girders of wood may be sawn or
glued laminated and shall be not less tiian six (6) inches, nominal, in
width and not less tlian ten (10) inches, nominal, in depth. Framed or
glued laminated arches which spring from the floor line and support
floor loads shall be not less than eight (8) inches, nominal, in any di
mension. Framed timber tnisses supporting floor loads shall have meml)ers of not less than eight (8) inches, nominal, in anv dimension.
217.2.3 Roof framing: Framed or glued laminated arches for roof con
struction wliich spring from the floor line or from grade and do not
support floor loads shall have members not less than six (6) inches, nom
inal, in width and not less than eight (8) inches, nominal, in depth for
the lower half of the height and not less than six (6) inches, nominal,
in depth for the upper half. Framed or glued laminated arches for roof
construction which spring from the top of walls or wall abutments,
framed timber trusses, and other roof framing which do not support
floor loads, shall have members not less than four (4) inches, nominal,

hi width and not less than six (6) inches, nominal, in depth. Spaced
members may be composed of t\\'o (2) or more pieces not less than three
(3) inches, nominal, in thickness when blocked solidly throughout their
intervening spaces or when such spaces are tighly closed bv a continuous
wood cover plate of not less than two (2) inches, nominal in thickness,
secured to the underside of the members. Splice plates shall be not less
than tliree (3) inches, nominal, in thickness. When protected by ap
proved automatic sprinklers under the roof deck, framing members shall
be not less than three (3) inches, nominal, in width.

217.2.4 Flooring: Floors shall be without concealed spaces and shall
be of sawn or glued laminated plank, splined, or tongue-and-groo\'e, of
not less than three (3) inches, nominal, in thickness covered with one (1)

inch, nominal, dimension tongue-and-groove flooring, laid crosswise or
diagonally, or one-half (/s) inch plywood, or one-half {'2) inch particle
board; or of planks not less than four (4) niches, nominal, in width, set
on edge close together and well spiked, and covered with one (1) inch,
nominal, dimension flooring, or one-half {'^) inch plvwood, or one-half
(V2) inch particle board.
217.2.5 Roof decking: Roofs shall be without concealed spaces and
roof decks shall be sawn or glued laminated, splined or tongue-andgroove plank, not less than two (2) inches, nominal, in thickness, one and
one-eighth (IVk) inches thick interior pl\ wood (exterior glue), or of planks
not less than three (3) inches, nominal, in width, set on edge close to-
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Table 214

FIRERESISTANCE RATINGS OF STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS (IN HOURS)
Type Of construction
Typel

_

Section 215.0

Type 2

Section 216.0

structural el«m»n(
Note a

Noncombustlble

Section 218.0

Exterior masonry walls

Frame

Heavy
Unprotected

Exterior walls

Type 4

Section 217.0

Note c

Fireproof

lA

Section 214.0

Type 3

Ordinary

timbers

(mill)

Protected

Unprotected

3A

38

3C

Unprotected

IB

2A

2B

2C

3

2

1

0

2

2

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

2

1

2

2

2

I

4A

4B

(Section 906.0 and
Note b)

Bearing
Fire separation of W or more
Non-bearing

0

Bearing
1

Fire separation of less than 6'

0

0
1

Noted

Non-bearing

2

2

m

I

1

2

2

2

1

Bearing

4

3

2

1

0

2

2

2

1

0

Non-bearing

2

2

i'/i

1

0

2

2

2

1

0

2

2

2

2

1

0

IM?

IVti

1

0

2

2

2

2

1

Noted

Fire separation of 6' or more
but lass than 11'

Fire separation of 11' or more

Bearing

4

3

l>/i

IVi

4

3

but less than ac

Non-bearing

1

1

0

1

0

2

2

2

Fire walls and party walls (Section 907.0)

}

Fire separation assemblies (Note e)

4

FIra enclosure of exitways. exitway

hallways and stairways (Section 909.0 and f4ete f)

2

2

2

2

2

S

Shafts (other than exitways). elevator hoistwaya
(Section 910.0)
'

2

2

2

2

2

2

See Sec. 217.0

ot less t an lire gradin

6

Exitway access corridors {Note i)
Vertical separation of tenant spaces

2

of use group- (See Table S02.)

Fireresistance rating corresponding to fire grading of use group-(See Table 902.)

—

1

1 1

1 1

1 1

'

i

1

1 1

1 1

1

1

0

Note h

1

Note h

2

2

2

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

t

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

2
Noncc mbustible

»

Table 214 (cont'd.)

FIRERESISTANCE RATINGS OF STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS (IN HOURS)
7

Tr-\'

Dwelling unit separations (Note k]

0

Other non-bearing partitions

\

• Note h -

Supporting

See Sec. 217,0

more than one floor

Interior bearing walls.
bearing partitions,
columns, girders, trusses (other
than roof trusses), and framing
(Section 911.0 and Note I)

Supporting

See Sec. 217.0

one floor only
Supporting
a roof only

9

IVi

See Sec. 217.0

Structural members supporting wall (Section 911.0]

10

1 0

See Sec. 217.0

IS' or less in height
lo lowest member

11

Roof construction including beams.

More than IS' but

trusses and frammfc arches and

less than 20' In

roof deck (Section 912.0 and
Notes K and i)

rieight to

1 1 0

Not less than fireresistance rating of wall suRMrt^

Floor construction including beams (Section 912.0 and
Note g)

1

1

1
I
- Note h —

See Sec. 217.0

I

See Sec. 217.0

'

0

. Note h —

lowest member
20' or more

in height to
lowest member

0
t •

10
-

•

I
—

...

0

I

0

See Sec. 217.0

Note h —

' Note m

Hatd applicable to Table 214
Nat* a. For special Kifn natard uses involvlr>| a hi|her degree of fire severitir and higher eoncenttation of combustible contents, the nreresistance rating reguiremenls (or structural eleinents
shall Oe increased accordingly (see Section 400.3)
Nata b. Tne fire separation or fire eiposure in feel »% herein limited applies to the distance measured from the building lace to the closest interior lot
puOhc space or an imaginary line Between two |2) buildmfs on the same propertr

line, the center line of

a street or

Hate e. Protected extenois shall be required within the fire limits in Type 2 construction as follows: high ha^srd uses, two (2) hour fireresisUnce with fire separation up to eleven (II) feet.

Note d. See Section 303 i.
Nate e. See Sections 213 0.

949.0 and 912.0

Nata f. In all buildings oi Types 3 or 4 construction, the stairways and their enclosures may be constructed of wood or other approved mateoalt of similir characleristici and of adequate ilrength.

Eiitways may be enclosed in one (1) hour liferesutance rated construction in buildings three (3) stories or less in height.
Nete t. In Tvoe 3A construction, members whicfi are of material other man heavy timber shall have a hreresistance rating of not less than one (U hour (see Section BS3.2)Nete h. fire-Retaidant Treated Wood, complymi with Section 903 6 1. may be used as provided m Section 903 6.2

Htte i. Where the omission ol lire protection from roof trusses, rool framing and decking is permitted, the horiiontal or sloping roofs m Type 1 and Type 2 buHdlngi, immediately above such mem

O
I—

bers, shall be constructed ol noncombustibie malenels of the required strength without a specified fiieresistance rating, or of miTl type construction m buildings not over five (S) stories or slily-five

»
c/i

|6S) feet in fieifM <see Section 913.3).

00

Note j. £xilwgy access corridors serving thirty (30) or less occupants may have a ;ero (01 fireresistance rating (see Section S10.4).
Note k. Seoaration of all dwelling units shall have a fireresistance rating of not less than one (1) hour.

Nete I. Interior bearing walls shall meet the requirements ol Section 909.0 if serving a tire separation function
Note m. Buildings of H (high hazard). S I (moderate hazard storage) or M (mercantile) occupancies when of Type 1 or 2A construction shall have not less than one (1| hour fireresistance rated roo' con
struction (see Section 913.2)
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gether and laid as required for floors. Other types of decking may be
used if providing equivalent fireresistance rating and structural proper
ties,

217.2.6 Bearing walls: Bearing portions of exterior and interior walls
shall be of approved noncombustible material and shall have a fireresistance rating of not less than two (2) hours.

217.2.7 Non-bearing walls: Non-bearing portions of exterior walls shall
be of approved noncombustible materials, except as otherwise noted and

where a horizontal separation of less than twenty (20) feet is provided,
nonbearing exterior walls shall have a fireresistance rating of not less
than two (2) hours. \^'here a horizontal separation of twenty (20) feet

to thirty (30) feet is provided, non-bearing exterior walls shall have a

fireresistance rating of not less than one (1) hour. Where a horizontal

separation of thirty (30) feet or more is provided, fireresistance rating is

not required. Where a horizontal separation of twenty (20) feet or more
is provided, wood columns and arches conforming to heavy timber sizes
mav be used externallv.

217.3 Type 3B: Structures of T\-pe 3B (ordinary protected) shall in
clude all exterior masonry wall buildings in which the interior structural
elements are wholly or partly of fire-protected wood of not less than

two (2) inch nominal thickness, or of other approved protected com

bustible materials, or of metal protected and insulated to afford the fire
resistance rating specified in Table 214.

217.4 Type 3C: Structures of Type 3C (ordinary unprotected) con
struction shall include all exterior masonry wall buildings in which the
interior structural members are of wood of not less than two (2) inch
nominal thickness or consist of other combustible or noncombustible

materials with protection of less than one (1) hour fireresistance rating.
SECTION 218.0 TYPE 4, FRAME CONSTRUCTION

218.1 General: Buildings and structures of frame construction are

those in which the exterior walls, bearing walls, partitions, floor and roof
construction are constructed wholly or partly of wood stud and joist
assemblies with a minimum nominal dimension of two (2) inches, or of

other approved combustible materials; with firestopping at all vertical

and horizontal draft openings as regulated in Section 875.0, and in which

the structural elements have the required fireresistance ratings specified

in Table 214. Frame buildings shall be further classified as Types 4A
and 4B.
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ARTICLE 3
GENERAL BUILDING LIMITATIONS

SECTtON 300.0

GENERAL

300.1 Scope: The pio\ isions of this article shall control the division of

[mime of jurisdiction] into fire Umits and the general limitations of height
and area of all buildings hereafter erected, and extensions to existing
buildings hereafter altered or enlarged as affected b\' the fire and life
hazard incident to t\ pe of construction, use group, density of develop
ment, exterior exposure and accessibilit\ of buildings and stnictures to
fire-fighting facilities and equipment.
SECTION 301.0

FIRE LIMITS

301.1 General: For the purpose of control of use and construction of

buildings to prevent conflagration from fire, the building official shall
establish limitingdistricts designated "fire limits" and "outside fire limits,"

under the legal procedure of tlie jurisdiction for creating and establish
ing fire limits.

301.2 Fire limits: The fire limits shall comprise the areas containing
congested l)usiness, commercial manufacturing and industrial uses or in
which sucli uses are developing. The limits of such areas are described as
bounded b)' [to be specified].
301.3

Outside fire limits:

All other areas not included in the fire limits

shall be designated as outside fire limits.
SECTION 302.0

RESTRICTIONS WITHIN THE FIRE LIMITS

302.1 General: All buildings and structures, and all additions to exist
ing buildings and structures, hereafter erected within the boundaries of

the fire limits sliall be of fireproof (Txpe 1), protected noncombustible
(Types 2A and 2B), hea\y timber (T\pe 3A), or ordinary protected (Type
3B), construction as defined in Article 2 and regulated in Table 214; and
shall be constructed \\'ithin the height and area limitations of Table 305
except as herein provided. Open parking structures mav be constructed
as permitted under Section 429.0.
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302.2 Type 2C, 3C and 4A construction permitted: Buildings and struc
tures, and additions to existing buildings and structures, hereafter erected
within the fire limits may be of unprotected noncombustible (Type 2C),
ordinary unprotected (Type 3C) or protected frame (Tvpe 4A) con
struction as defined in Article 2 and regulated in Tables 214 and 305
when constructed and located in accordance with the requirements of
Table 302.
Table 302

EXTERIOR WALL FIRERESISTANCE RATING REQUIREMENTS
Fireresistance

Fireresistance

Classification

Width of fire

rating of

separation adjacent

exterior wall'
or barrier

rating of
exterior opening
protectives

minimum
of

4 hour

permitted

B

3 hour

3 hour

B

2 hour

1V4 hour

B

less than 30 h.

1 hour

% hour

B

30 ft. or more

0 hour

0 hour

C

to exterior wall
On lot lines or
less than 3 ft.
therefrom or from

any building

roof covering

Not

More than 3 ft. but

less than 6 ft.
6 ft. or more but
less than 11 ft.
11 ft. or more but

Kote 1. Not less than required by Table 214. The exterior wall or barrier shall extend to the height

of the building and be so constructed that it will remain structurally in place for the duration of time
indicated by the required fire resistance rating When the exterior wall or barrier is adjacent to a

flat roof, it shall be constructed with a parapet.

302.3 Storm enclosures: Storm enclosures may be erected of frame
construction not more than ten (10) feet in height and not more than

three (3) feet wider than the entrance doors which they serve, provided
they do not project more than six (6) feet beyond the building line.
302.4 Builders* shanties and reviewing stands: Temporary builders'
shanties erectcd in connection with approved building operations, plat
forms, reviewing stands, and other similar miscellaneous structures may
be erected of frame (Type 4) construction for a limited period of time as
approved by the building official.
302.5

Bins, tanks, towers and roof structures

302.5.1 Timber construction:

Coal and material bins, water towers,

tank structures and trestles may be erected of mill type heavy timber
construction with dimensions not less than required for Type 3A con
struction, not over thirty-five (35) feet in height, when located thirty (30)
feet from the interior lot lines or any building, except when located on
lot lines along a railroad right of way or waterfront.
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302.5.2 Erection on buildings: Aerial supports not more than twelve
(12) feet in height, water tanks and flag poles may be erected of wood on
buildings not more than three (3) stories nor more than forty (40) feet
in height, and drip bars in cooling towers may be constructed of wood.
302.6

Motor fuel service stations:

Gasoline service stations, and struc

tures of similar business uses, not including high hazard (H) uses, may be
erected of unprotected noncombustible (Type 2C) construction within
the height and area limits of use group B of Table 305, provided they are
located not less than eleven (11) feet from the lot line or any building.
302.7 Bus and passenger terminals: Roofs over parking lots, bus and
passenger terminals may be erected one (1) story and not over twenty (20)
feet in height and not more than eleven thousand (11,000) square feet in
area of noncombustible (Type 2C) construction or of heav\' timber mill
(Tv'pe 3A) construction.
302.8 Store fronts: Wood veneers of one (1) inch nominal thickness or
exterior grade plvwood not less than three-eighths {%) inch thick may be

used on store fronts when facing public streets; provided the veneer
does not exceed one (1) story in height and is applied to noncombustible
backing or is furred not to exceed one and five-eighths (15^) inch and firestopped in accordance with Sections 875.0 and 912.0. Where all wood
veneers comply with Section 903.6.2 for exterior use, the height may be
increased to two (2) stories.
SECTION 303.0

RESTRICTIONS OUTSIDE FIRE LIMITS

303.1 General: Outside the fire limits, all types of construction except
as herein specificallv prohibited, or for which special approval is required
in connection with high hazard uses and occupancies in Article 4, shall
be permitted within the height and area limitations of Table 305.
303.2 Lot line separation: In frame construction, an exterior wall
erected less than six (6) feet from its adjacent lot line shall be of one (1)
hour fireresistance rated construction, including opening protectives, ex
cept store front and window and door openings in one- and two-family
dwellings. Exterior walls of Type 4 frame construction shall not have
openings of any type when located three (3) feet or less from interior lot
lines.

303.3 Roof coverings: Roof coverings shall conform to the fireresistive
requirements for Class A, B, C or non-rated roofings complying with the
provisions of Sections 903.0 and 926.0.
SECTION 304.0
304.1

EXISTING BUILDINGS

Alterations

304.1.1 Limitations: rhtsc provisions shall noi be deemed lo prohibit
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alterations within the limitations of Section 6 of 815 KAR 7:010 provided
an unlawful change of use is not involved.

304.1.2 Minor changes: Changes, alterations or repairs to the interior
of a building and to the front facing a street or other pubHc space may
be permitted, provided such changes, in the opinion of the building offi
cial, do not increase the size or the fire hazard of the building, or en
danger the public safety, and are not specifically prohibited by this code.
304.1.3 Existing projections: A change or enlargement shall not be
made to an existing part of a building now projecting beyond the street
lot line or building line where such is estabhshed by law, except in con
formity to the provisions of Section 310.0 governing new construction.
304.2 Increase in height and area:

It shall be unlawful to increase the

height or area of an existing building or structure, unless it is of a type
of construction permitted for new buildings of the increased height and
area, and of a use group within the fire limit in which it is located and as
regulated b\' Table 305.
SECTION 305.0

GENERAL AREA AND HEIGHT LIMITATIONS

305.1 General: The areas and heights of all buildings and structures
between exterior walls, or between exterior walls and fire walls, shall be

governed by the type of construction and the use group classification as
defined in Article 2 and shall not exceed the limits fixed in Table 305,

except as these may be specifically modified by other provisions of this
code.

305.2 Area limit: The area limitations specified in Table 305 shall ap
ply to all buildings fronting on a street, or public space not less than thir
ty (30) feet in width accessible to a public street.
305.3 Height limit: The height in feet and number of stories specified
ui Table 305 shall apply to all buildings and to all separate parts of a
building enclosed within lawful fire walls complying with the provisions
of Article 9.

305.4 Multi-story buildings: Buildings two (2) stories in height may
be built to the same area limits provided in Table 305 for one (1) story
buildings. In buildings over two (2) stories in height, the area limits of
Table 305 for one (1) story buildings shall be reduced as specified in the
following Table 305.4.
SECTION 306.0

AREA EXCEPTIONS

306.1 General: The provisions of this section shall modify the area lim
its of Table 305 as herein specified.
306.2 Street frontage increase: When a building or structure has more
than twenty-five (25) per cent ot the building perimeter fronting on a
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Table 305.4

PER CENT REDUCTION OF AREA LIMITS

Typeof construction
No. of stories

lA&lB

2A

2B, 20, 3A, 3B, 3C.4A, 4B

1

None

2

None
None
5%
10%
15%

None
None
20%

3

None
None

4

None

5
6
7
8
9
10

None
None
None
None

20%
25%

20%
30%

40%
50%

30%
35%

60%

None
None

40%

80%

70%

street or other unoccupied space not less than thirty (30) feet in width
accessible from a street by a posted fire lane not less than eighteen (18)
feet in width, the tabular areas may be increased two (2) per cent for
each one (1) per cent of such excess frontage.
306.3 Automatic fire suppression system: When a building of other
than high hazard (use group H) use is equipped with an approved auto
matic fire suppression svstem, the tabular areas may be increased by two
hundred (200) per cent for one (1) story buildings and one hundred
(100) per cent for buildings more than one (1) story in height.
306.4 School buildings: When every classroom of a one (1) story school
building (use group A-4) has at least one (1) door opening directly to the
exterior of the building, the tabular area of Table 305 may be increased
two hundred (200) per cent. Not less than one half (?s) of the required
exitways from any assembly room included in such buildings shall also
open directly to the exterior of the building.
SECTION 307.0

307.1 One-story buildings:

UNLIMITED AREAS

In other than frame construction, the area

of all buildings of assembly (use group A-3), business (B), factory and
industrial (F), mercantile (M) and storage (S) use groups not including
high hazard uses, which do not exceed one (1) story or eighty-five (85)
feet in height shall not be limited; provided the exitway facilities comply
with the provisions of Article 6, an automatic fire suppression system is
provided complying with the provisions of Section 1202.0, and the build
ing is isolated as specified in Section 307.2, except that a fire suppression
system shall not be required for buildings of Type 2 or Type 3A con
struction used exclusively for storage of noncombustible material, not

packed or crated in combustible material, or as exempted by Section 205.3
for special industrial uses.
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Table 305

HEIGHT AND AREA LIMITATIONS OF BUILDINGS

Height limitations of buildings (shown in upper figure as stories and feet above grade), and area
limitations of one- or two-story buildings facing on one street or public space not less than 30
feet wide (shown in lower figure as area in square feet per floor). See Note a.

N.P.-Net pwmittad

Table notesappearen Pag« 89lDllowit«

Type of construction
Type?

Type 3

Type 4

Nenoomtaistlble

Extarior maeoray bMIs

Fnme

T>P»>
Us* (TOUp

Minary isisted
Flnpreof
Noteb
Note a

iA

IB

With Stage and scantiy

A-2

Uctuie halls, r«c>attkn centen,

A-3

night club*

A4

Asnmbly. churches, leheels
Note c

6

Fectny end Indusbiel

H

Hith'heard

M

(4

3SL40* 28130*
U350
(.400

JS120*

IS120*

8.925

4300

3SL40*

U6D0

<Sl 50" 3S140' 2St3CK
1MB
S,700
3.750

ISt.JO-

2St3D*

2S13D*

18120'

18170*

18120*

2,400

3,600

3JOO

2.400

2350

1300

3SL49*
12300

3St40* 23130*
IU50
S300

131.20'

<.400

8.se5

181204300

3SL40-

38140* 28130*
19300
14,400

131.20*

13120-

SSLtV 3St.40'
tMSO
13.12S

V

SStiS' 3St4V 28130*
3UOO
ZZjOO
14,400

2 8130*

7j00

5 St 65'
21,600

estTS-

«SLS>'

IS,000

i«,a

ssixr

2U0O

3 SI 40*

23130*

15,3H)

7300

38140* 23130* 23130*
11200
l«00
10.200

13120*
4300

5.uni

2St30'

lSt.2IC

2St30*

2S130*

13120*

13120*

9,375

6,000

9.000

isa

6300

6J7S

4St50' 2SL30'
RIOO
11.250

13120*

2SL30*
laaoo

28130*

1S120*

9i900

IM

1S120'
7351

7.200

7300
Note d

4300

1S120'
NJ».

N.P.

Hf.

SStTS- 4StS0' 25130- 4St50* 33140* 23130* 2S130
22M
15,000
ftUO
14300
i3jao
9.810
10300

13120*

3Si4tr

2 St. 30*

2tBC0

22300

Notes g end h

4StS0* 3S140*
19300
24.400

15J00
Note d

lS12ir

Rcsldantlel, multi-toinll|i

BO

aoo
Note d

iStiO' 2St.30* 28130*
mam
7JD0
4300

SSL m

Temporary nriscsftanaovs

14,400

1I.400

sstw

T

3St.4a'

22^00

3S140'

ResMsfltlel, hotels

Storage, loo

5SLSS'

ssisr a s t t f
lUU
14,«Q

R-1

Storafe, moderate

4B

8,400

SSL7S' 4SLS0' 2St30' 48150*
1S,000
14.400
MOO

Note e

tected

U

X

2St30'

Mercantile

S-l

38

Unpn>

tected

13,125

MJOD

Instllutlonel, IncapecHited

ResidenW. 1 & 2 Mir

3A

Pro

tectad

3S140'

7St.<S'

Initltullonar, res^lrted

114

2C

Unpifr

i9l«l

U

R-2

Pro
tected

SS16S'

Business

F

Mill

N.P.

X

Assembly tenninels, restaurants otAer than

2B

JH.T.1
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307.1.1 School buildings: One (1) story school buildings of Type 2,
3A and 3B construction may be unlimited in area when a direct exitway
to the outside of the building is provided from each classroom and the
building is equipped with an approved automatic fire suppression system
throughout. A fire separation shall be provided on all sides of such
buildings as specified in Section 307.2.
307.1.2 Indoor recreation buildings: Indoor participant sport areas
such as tennis courts, skating rinks, swimming pools and equestrian clubs
may be unlimited in area and exempt from the automatic fire suppression
system requirements, providing:
1. direct exitways to the outside are provided for all the occupants
of the recreation area;

2. the recreation area is conspicuously posted as to use and occupancy
load;

3. the building is equipped with a manual fire alarm system; and
4. all other areas are equipped with an automatic fire suppression
system.

307.2 Fire separation: The minimum fire separation on any side of
one (1) story buildings of unlimited area shall be determined by the type
of construction and fireresistance rating of the exterior wall adjacent
thereto as specified in the following Table 307.
307.3 Roof vents: The roof system of one (1) story buildings of un
limited area when of Type 2 or Type 3 construction shall be provided
with smoke and heat vents in accordance with Sections 230 and 240 of the

Guide for Smoke and Heat Venting listed in Appendix B.
307.4 Fire access panels: Grade level doors or fire access panels, as

specified in Section 859.4, shall be provided and spaced not more than
one hundred fifty (150) feet apart in exterior walls adjacent to a required
fire separation less than forty (40) feet.
Notes applicable to Table 305
Note a. See the following sections for general exceptions to Tat>ie 305.

Section 305.4 Allowable area reduction for multi-story buildings.
Section 306.2 Allowable area increase due to street frontage.

Section 306.3 Allowable area increase due to automatic fire suppression system installation.
Section 307.0 Unlimited area one-story buildings.
Section 308.1 Allowable height increase due to automatic fire suppression system installa
tion.

Note b. Type 1 buildings permitted unlimited tabular heights and areas are not subject to
special requirements that allow increased heights and areas for other types of construction.
Note c. The tabular area of one-story school buildings of use group A-4 may be increased

two hundred (200) per cent provided every classroom has at Teast one (1) door opening
directly to the exterior of the building. Not less than one-half (Vz) of the required exitways
from any assembly room included in such buildings shall also open directly to the exterior
of the building.

Note d. Church auditoriums of Type 3A construction may be erected to sixty-five (65) feet

in height, and of Type 4 construction to forty-five (45) feet in height.

Note e. For exceptions to height and area limitations of high hazard use buildings, see
Article 4 governing the specific use. For other special fireresistive requirements governing
specific uses, see Section 905.0.

Note f. For exceptions to height of multi-family dwellings of Types 28 and 3B construction,
see Section 905.6.

Note g. For height and area exceptions covering open parking structures, see Section 429.0.
Note h.

For height and area exceptions covering petroleum bulk-storage buildings, see

Section 905.3.
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Table 307

MINIMUM FIRE SEPARATION FOR TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION
Fire

Fireresistance

resistance
fire

rating of
bearing &nonbearing portions

Minimum
fire

bearing walls

separation***

of exterior walls

separation

2hr.
Ihr.
0 hr.

30 ft.
50 ft.

2hr.*
3 hr.**

30 ft.
30 ft.

2hr.
2hr.
2hr.

40 ft.
40 ft.
50 ft.

3hr.**

30 ft.
30 ft.
30 ft.

rating of

Minimum

Type of

exterior

construction
2A

28
2C

3A
3B
30

40 ft.

_

3 hr.**

4hr.**

*AII exterior wall openings shall be protected with one and one-half hour fireresistance rated
approved opening protectives.

**AII exterior waM openings shall be protected with three hour fireresistance rated approved
opening protectives.

••*When the fire separation exceeds the herein specified minimum, the requirements of Table

214, Row 1 (Exterior walls with fire separation of 30 ft. or more: bearing) shall apply.

SECTION 308.0

HEIGHT EXCEPTIONS

308.1 Automatic fire suppression systems: When a building of other
than high hazard (use group H) use is equipped with an approved auto
matic fire suppression system, the building may be erected one (1) story
or twenty (20) feet higher than specified in Table 305.
308.2 Auditoriums: Auditoriums ( use group A-4) of protected or
heavy timber (Type 3A) construction may be erected to sixty-five (65)
feet in height and of unprotected construction to forty-five (45) feet.
SECTION 309.0

STREET ENCROACHMENTS

309.1 General: Except as herein provided, a part of any building here
after erected and additions to an existing building heretofore erected
shall not project beyond the lot lines or t^yond the building line when
such line is established by the zoning law or any other statute controlling
building construction.
309.2 Below grade: A part of a building hereafter erected below
grade that is necessary for structural support of the building shall not
project beyond the lot lines, except that the footings of street walls or
their supports located at least eight (8) feet below grade may project not
more than twelve (12) inches beyond the street lot line.
309.3 Above grade: All projections hereafter permitted beyond the

street lot line or the building line above grade shall be so constructed as
to be readily removable without endangering the safety of the building.
309.4 Projections necessary for safety: In any specific application, the
building official may designate by approved rules such architectural
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features and accessories which are deemed desirable or necessary for the

health or safety of the public and the extent to which they may project
bevond the street lot line or the building line where such is established

by^ statute, subject to all provisions and restrictions that may be other
wise prescribed by law, ordinance or rule of the authorities having juris

diction over streets or public spaces.

309.5 Permit revocable: Any permit granted or permission expressed
or implied in the provisions of this code to construct a building so as to

project beyond the street lot line or building line shall be revocable by

the jurisdiction at will.

309.6 Existing encroachments; Parts of existing buildings and struc
tures which already project beyond the street lot line or building line
mav be maintained as constructed until their removal is directed by the

proper authorities of the jurisdiction.
SECTION 310.0 PERMISSIBLE STREET PROJECTIONS

310.1 General: Subject to such provisions as may be otherwise pre

scribed by law or ordinance, or by rule of the municipal authorities hav
ing jurisdiction over streets, highways, and public spaces, the following
projections, as described in Sections 310.2 through 310.11.1, shall be

^rmitted beyond the street lot line or the building line, as the case may

310.2 Cornices and eaves:

Main cornices or roof eaves located at least

twelve (12) feet above the curb level shall project not more than three (3)
feet.

310.3

Architectural decorations:

Belt courses, lintels, sills, architraves,

pediments and similar architectural decorations shall project not more
than four (4) inches when less than ten (10) feet above the curb level, and
not more than ten (10) inches when ten (10) feet or more above the
curb level.

310.4 Ornamental columns: Ornamental columns, or pilasters, includ

ing the bases and moldings which emphasize the main entrance of the

building, shall project not more than twelve (12) inches.
310.5 Entrance steps: Entrance steps and doors shall project not more
than twelve (12) inches and shall be guarded by check pieces not less
than three (3) feet high, or shall be located between ornamental columns
or pilasters.
310.6 Oriel windows: Oriel windows with the lowest portion at least
ten (10) feet above the curb level shall project not more than two and
one-half (232) feet.

310.7 Balconies: Balconies located at least ten (10) feet above the curb

level shall project not more than three (3) feet, except that when the
balcony is required in connection with a fire escape or exterior stairway
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as an element of a means of egress, the projection may be increased, but
not to exceed four (4) feet.

310.8 Awnings: Retractable or fixed awnings shall have clearances

above the grade, and shall be installed in accordance with the require
ments of Section 313.0.

310.9 Awning covers or boxes: Awning covers or boxes located at least
eight (8) feet above the curb level shall project not more than three (3)
feet.

310.10 Marquees: For the purpose of this section, a marquee shall in
clude any object or decoration attached to or a part of said marquee.
310.10.1 Projection and clearance:

The horizontal clearance between

a marquee and the curb line shall be not less than two (2) feet. A marquee
projecting more than t\vo-thirds (^) of the distance from the property
line to the curb line shall be not less than ten (10) feet above the ground
or pavement below.

310.10.2 Thickness: The maximum height or thickness of a marquee
measured vertically from its lowest to its highest point shall not exceed
three (3) feet when the marquee projects more than two-thirds (?s) of the
distance from the property line to the curb line, and shall not exceed
nine (9) feet when the marquee is less than two-thirds {%) of the distance
from the propert)' line to the curb line.

310.10.3 Roof construction: The roof or anv part thereof may be a skvlight of approved plastics, or wired glass not less than one-fourth (it) inch
thick with a single pane not more than eighteen (18) inches wide. Every
roof and skylight of a marquee shall be sloped to downspouts which shall
conduct an\' drainage from the marquee in a manner not to spill over the
sidewalk.

310.10.4 location prohibited: E\'erv marquee shall be so located as
not to interfere with the operation of any exterior standpipe, and not to
obstruct the clear passage of stairwa\s or exitway discharge from the
building or the installation or maintenance of street lighting.
310.10.5 Construction: A marquee shall be supported entirelv from

the building and constructed of noncombustible material, ^^arquees shall
be designed and constructed to withstand wind or other lateral loads
and live loads as required in Article 7 of this code. Structural members

shall be protected to pre\'ent deterioration as required bv Article 8.
310.11

Vaults:

Vaults below the sidewalk level shall extend not closer

than three (3) feet to the curb line; and the construction and use of such

vaults shall be subject to the terms and conditions of the authority or
legislative body ha\ing jurisdiction.
310.11.1 Areaways: Areaways shall not project bevond the street lot

line more than four (4) feet; provided that every such areaway shall be
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covered over at the street grade by an approved grating of metal or
other noncombustible material.

SECTION 311.0

PERMISSIBLE YARD AND COURT ENCROACHMENTS

311.1 General: A part of any building or structure shall not extend
into side courts, inner courts or yards required for light and ventilation
of habitable and occupiable rooms by the provisions of Article 5, or of
the zoning law or other statutes controlling building construction, except
as hereinafter provided; but the encroachment shall not exceed twenty

(20) per cent of the legal area of yard or court required for light and ven
tilation purposes.
311.2 Roof eaves: Roof eaves shall project not more than three (3) feet
beyond the face of the wall.

311.3 Stepsand architectural features: Steps, window sills, belt courses
and similar architectural features, rain leaders and chimneys shall pro

ject not more than two (2) feet beyond the face of the wall.
311.4 Exterior stairways and fire escapes: Outside stairways, smokeproof tower balconies, fire cscapes or other required elements of a means
of egress shall not project more than four (4) feet beyond the face of the
wall.

SECTION 312.0

SPECIAL AND TEMPORARY PROJECTIONS

312.1 Alley projections: The permissiljlc projection beyond street lot
lines shall apply in general to building projections into alleyways, except
as may be modified bv the local administrative authority having juris
diction or by special deed restriction.

312.2 Special permits: When authorized by special permit, vestibules
and storm doors niav be erected for periods of time not exceeding seven

(7) months in anv one (1) year, and shall project not more than three (3)
feet nor more than one-fourth (J4) tlie width of the sidewalk beyond the

street lot line. Temporarv entrance awnings may be erected with a
minimum clearance of seven (7) feet to the lowest portion of the hood
or awning when supported on removable steel or other approved noncombustible supports.
SECTION 313.0

AWNINGS AND CANOPIES

313.1 Permit: A permit shall be o!)tained from the building official
for the erection, repair or replacement of anv fixed awning, cajiopy or
hood except as provided in Section 313.1.1, and for anv retractable awn
ing located at the first storv level and extending over the public street or
over anv portion of a court or yard beside a building serving as a passage
from a required exitway or exitway discharge to a public street.
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313.1.1 Exemption from permit: A permit shall not be required for
the erection, repair or replacement of fixed or retractable awnings in
stalled on one- and two-family dwellings, unless they project over public
property, or for retractable awnings installed above the first story or
where the awning does not project over the public street or over any
court or yard serving as a passage from a required exitway to a public
street.

313.2 Installation of awnings

313.2.1 Retractable awnings: There shall be a minimum clearance of

seven (7) feet from the sidewalk to the lowest part of the framework or
any fixed portion of any retractable awning, except thatthe bottom of the
valance of canvas awnings may extend to six (6) feet nine (9) inches

above the sidewalk. Retractable awnings shall be securely fastened to
the building and shall not extend closer than twelve (12) inches from the

curb line. They shall be equipped with a mechanism or device for raising

and holding the awning in a retracted or closed position against the face
of the building.

313.2.2 Fixed or permanent awnings: The clearance from the side

walk to the lowest part of any fixed or permanent awning shall be the

same as required in Section 313.2.1 for retractable awnings. Fixed or
permanent awnings installed above the first story shall not project more
than four (4) feet.

313.3 Canopies: Canopies shall be constructed of a metal framework,

with an approved covering, attached to the building at the inner end and
supported at the outer end by not more than two (2) stanchions with

braces anchored in an approved manner and placed not less than two (2)
feet in from the curb line. The horizontal portion of the framework shall
be not less than eight (8) feet nor more than twelve (12) feet above the
sidewalk and the clearance between the covering or valance and the
sidewalk shall be not less than seven (7) feet. The width of canopies shall
not exceed eight (8) feet.

313.4 Special applications of awnings: Rigid awnings supported in

whole or part by members resting on the ground and used for patio

covers, car ports, summer houses or other similar uses shall comply with
the requirements of Section 313.5 for design and structure. Such struc
tures shall be braced as required to provide rigidity.

313.5 Design and construction: Fixed awnings, canopies and similar
structures shall be designed and constructed to withstand wind or other

lateral loads and live loads as required by Article 7 of this code with due
allowance for shape, open construction and similar features that relieve

the pressures or loads. Structural members shall be protected to prevent

deterioration.
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SECTION 314.0 TEMPORARY STRUCTURES

314.1 General: Pursuant to a variance granted by the board of appeals

under the provisions of Section 126.0, the building official may issue a per
mit for temporary construction as approved by the board of appeals.
Such permits shall be limited as to time of service, but such temporary

construction shall not be permitted for more than one (1) year.

314.2 Special approval: All temporary construction shall conform to

structural strength, fire safety, means of egress, light, ventilation and
sanitary requirements of this code necessary to insure the public health,
safety and general welfare.

314.3 Termination of approval: The building official is hereby autho

rized to terminate such special approval and to order the demolition of

any such construction at his discretion, or as directed by the decision of
the board of appeals.
SECTION 315.0 PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED AND AGED
815 KAR 40:010. CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS
TO ACCOMMODATE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED

Section 1. Definitions

(1) "Public building" shall mean any building constructed, owned, or
leased by theCommonwealth or any political subdivision thereof; includ
ing but not limited to schools, colleges, and other institutions of higher
learning: medical centers, hospitals, andclinics; traindepots andairports;
except three (3) or less relocatable classroom units when used in conjunc
tion with an existing school facility;
(2) "Public accommodation" shall mean:

(a) Any inn.hotel, motel, orother establishment which provides lodging
to transient guests, other than an establishment located within a building
which contains not more than five (5) rooms for rent or hire and which is

actually occupied by theproprietor ofsuch establishment ashisresidence;
(b) Any restaurant, cafeteria, lunchroom, lunch counter, soda fountain,
or other facility principally engaged in selling food for consumption on
the premises of any retail establishment; or any gas station:
(c) Any motionpicturehouse, theater, concert hall, sports arenaor other
place of entertainment: and
(d) Any establishment:

1. Which is physically located within any establishment otherwise
covered by this definition, or within the premises of which is physically
located any such covered establishment, and
2. Which holds itself out as serving partons of such covered
establishment.

3. This includes but is not limited to shopping centers, department

stores, and other establishments within which is located a coveredestab-
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lishment and which holds itself oui as serving patrons of a covered
establishment.

(3) "Physically handicapped person" shall mean a person confined to a
wheelchair; a person who uses braces or crutches; a person who because of
the loss of a foot or leg or because of an arthritic, spastic, pulmonary or
cardiac condition, walkswith difficulty or insecurity:a person who suffers

from a faultycoordination or palsy: a personwho isblind or whose sight is
so impaired that, functioning in a public area, he is insecureor exposed to
danger; a person whose hearing is so impaired that he is unable to hear
warning signals: and a person whose mobility, flexibility, coordination
and perceptiveness are significantly reduced by aging:

(4) "facility for physically handicapped persons" shall mean any con
venience or device which facilitates the health, safety, or comfort of a
handicapped person, including, but not limited to, ramps, handrails,
elevators and doors;

(5) "American National Standard Institute Specifications" shall mean

the American National Standard Institute Specifications for Making
Buildings and Facilities Accessible to. and Usable by. the Physically Han
dicapped, A117.1-1961 (R1971);
(6) "American Standard A9.1-1953" shall mean American National

Standards InstituteSpecifications forSafely toLifefrom Firein Buildings
and Structures, ANSI A9.1-1971; and

(7) "Remodel" shallmean, with respect toan existing publicbuildingor
publicaccommodation, toconstruci an addition, make substantial repairs,
or substantially alter the appearance, design or layout.
Section 2. Basic requirements
(1) All public buildings and public accommodations to be constructed or
remodeled after June 21. 1974, shall meet the American National Standard
Institute Specifications A117.1-1961 (R197I) herein filed by reference.
(2) After June 21. 1974. no building permit or other official authoriza

tion for construction or remodeling of a public building or public accom
modation by any person is valid unless the plans and specifications are in
compliance with these regulations.

Section 3. Minimum facilities for physically handicapped persons
(1) Toilet rooms:

(a) A minimum of two per cent (2%) of total fixtures or, in the case of a

multi-story building, a minimum of one (1) fixture within each four (4)
floors shall meet the requirements of ANSI A117.10-1961 {R1971),
5.6.1.-5.6.6

(b) Exception: Where one or more toilet rooms are provided in an
individual residential unit or suite of residential units of publicly owned
residential projects, a minimum of five per cent (5%) or a minimum of one
(1), whichever is greater, toilet room shall comply with ANSI 117.1-1961

(R1971). 5.6.1, 5.6.2, 5.6.4. 5.6.6, and have walls capable of supporting
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handrails which can support a 250 pound load.
(2) Water fountains: Where water fountains are provided, such water
fountains shall comply with ANSI 117.1-1961 (R1971), 5.7.1. 5.7.2.

(3) Public telephones: Where "banks" of public telephones are located at
least one (1) public telephone shall be made usable by the physically

handicapped inaccordance with ANSI 117.1-1961 (R197i). 5.8.1, 5.8.2.

(4) Inns, hotels, motels and other establishments which provide lodging

to transient guests, other than an establishment located within a building
which contains not more than five (5) rooms for rent or hire and which is

actually occupied by the proprietor of such establishment as his residence;
a minimum of five percent (5%) or a minimum of one (I), whichever is
greater, of lodging rooms must comply with ANSI 117.1-1961.
(5) Seating for assembly:

(a) In places of assembly with fixed type seating and a capacity greater
than forty (40) seats, identified spaces for the wheelchair handicapp)ed shall
be provided at a rate of one per cent (1%), or a minimum of two (2),
whichever is greater, of the total seating capacity shall be set aside for the
handicapped with crutches and'or walkers.

(b) Such spates and seating shall be located as an integral part of the
overall floor plan of said assembly area.

(c) Seats and spaces shall be designed to conform with the requirements
of accessibility for wheelchairs described in ANSI 117.1-1971, 3.1, 3.2. 3.3,
3.4.

(6) Instructional facilities, dining halls, and other areas utilizing fixed
facilities:

(a) Where fixed tables are used, a minimum of two per cent (2%). or at
least one (1), shall have twenty-nine (29) inches clearance under the table
top, and if aprons are greater than two (2) inches, they shall be recessed one
(1) foot. In dining areas and libraries, all fixed tables shall meet this
requirement.

(b) Width between fixed tables shall be a minimum of five (5) feet, five (5)
inches.

(c) Outside rail heights of fixed tray slides in dining areas shall be no
greater than thirty-four (34) inches.
(d) Aisles between fixed tray slides and control railings in dining areas
shall be a minimum of thirty-four (34) inches.
(e) In areas with twenty-four (24) or more fixed stations or seats (eg.,
lecture halls, libraries, dining areas, and other work or study areas), two per
cent (2%), or at least one (1) station or seat, shall be designed to conform

with the requirements of accessibility for wheelchairs described in ANSI
117.1-1961 (R1971). 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4.

(f) In laboratories and other work study areas using work benches,

"handicapp>ed station" shall be designed to have a low work bench with a
clear minimum of twenty-nine (29) inches (floor to underside of work
area), and shall not have an apron.
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(g) Aisles between fixed work benches shal 1have a minimum clear width
of three (3) feet.
(h) Aisles between fixed stacks in libraries shall be a minimum width of
four (4) feet.

(7) Doors; All doors made accessible to the physically handicapped
should be automatically operated.

Section 4. Parking lol sidewalk ramps
(1) In order to enable persons using wheelchairs lo travel freely and

without assistance from parking lot to sidewalk, a ramp with nonslip
surface shall be built into the curb so that the sidewalk and parking lot
blend to a common level.

(2) Where such ramps are required, they shall not have a slope greater
than one (1) foot rise in twelve (12) feet, or 8.33%, or 4 degrees 50 minutes.
(3) Where such ramps are required, they shall be at least thirty-two (32)
inches wide.

(4) Care shall be taken so that the curb cut is not itself a hazard to the
blind.

Section 5. Parking spaces, minimum number: The minimum number of
handicap parking spaces shall be as follows:
1 to 25
26to50
51 to 75
76 to 100
101 to 150
151 to 200
201 to 300
301 to 400
401 to 500

501 or over

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

2% oftotal—20 plus 1
for each 200 over 1000

Section 6. Identification

(1) All buildings shall have sufficient markings to indicate the location
of all facilities for the physically handicapped including but not limited to;
parking spaces, access ramps, and toilet rooms.

(2) The iniernationaf symbol of access shall be displayed only on those
buildings in which a person in a wheelchair can enter unassisted, conduct

his business, use its facilities, and return to the mainstream of pedestrian
traffic or a parked automobile without meeting physical impediments of
design or construction.

(3) A small international symbol of access may be displayed in large
public use buildings to identify certain facilities that have been made
accessible and usable by the handicapped.

(4)Use of the international symbol shall conform to thesespecifications:
(a) Visibility requires that the symbol be no smaller than four (4)
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inches (10 centimeters) on each side; at long distances, an eighteen (18)
inch (45 centimeier) squarewouldnormallybesufficiently large. Size for
roadsignsor largedisplay shouldmaintain thesquareproportion and
not alter the abstract figure in the wheelchair.

(b) Colorshould be blueor black for high contrast. If made of metal,
black on silver or gold is preferred. If necessary, coloring may be
reversed.

SECTION 316.0 SPECIAL HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND DISTRICTS

316.1 Approval: Theprovisions ofthis code relating to the reconstruction,
restoration, stabilization, rehabilitation, and moving of buildings or struc

tures shall not bemandatory for existing buildings or structures, identified
and classified on the National Register of Historic Places or otherwise
classifiedas historic by the Kentucky Heritage Commission or the depart
ment when such buildings or structures are judged by thedepartment to be

safe in the public interest of health, safety and welfare. The departmerit
may require submission ofarchitectural and engineering plansand speci
fications prior to a determination.
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ARTICLE 4
SPECIAL USE AND OCCUPANCY REQUIREMENTS

SECTION 400.0

GENERAL

400.1 Scope: In addition to the general recjuirements of this code gov
erning the location, construction and equipment of all buildings and
structures and the fireresistance ratings, height and area limitations of
Tables 214 and 305, the provisions of this article shall control all build

ings and structures designed for high hazard uses and occupancies which

involve extreme fire, smoke, explosion or toxic gas risks, and places of
assembly in which people congregate in large numbers and which are

susceptible to panic incidental to crowds. Except as herein specifically
provided, the applicable standards listed in Appendix Bshall deemed
to comply with the requirements of this artic e.

Chemical plants, packing plants, grain elevators, refineries, flour mills
and other special structures may be constructed in accordance with the

recognized practices and requirements of the specific industry. The build
ing official mav permit such variations from the requirements of this

code which will secure reasonable and economical construction with the

necessary fire, life and property safeguards. In granting such variations,
due regard shall be given to the isolation of the structure and fire hazard
from and to surrounding property.

400.2 Uses involving explosion hazards: The provisions of this article
shall apply to all uses involving the storage, manufacture, handling or
filling of flammable and volatile solids, liquids or gases which generate
combustible and explosive air-vapor mixtures and toxic gases including
nitrocellulose film; pyroxylin plastics; grain and other combustible dusts
and pulverized fuels; combustible fibers; pyroxylin lacquer-spraying op

erations; liquified petroleum gases; alcohol, ether and gasoline; flammable
dusts and residues resulting from fabrication, grinding and buffing opera

tions, and all other explosion hazard risks.
400.3 Special high hazards: When necessary to resist a higher degree

of fire severity than specified herein, for high concentrations of com
bustible contents and for buildings of high hazard uses which exceed
five (5) stories or sixty-five (65) feet in height, the building official
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may require higher fire resistance ratings than the requirements of Table
214 governing the fireresistance ratings of types of construction and pro
tection of structural elements.

400.4 Means of egress: The means of egress for buildings of hazardous
uses and occupancies shall conform to the requirements of Article 6,
except as may be modified by more restrictive provisions of this article
for specific uses.
400.5 Heating and venting: The requirements herein prescribed for

the installation of heating and venting appliances and equipmentfor high
hazard uses and occupancies shall be construed as supplemental to the
provisions of Articles 5 and 10, and the the mechanical code listed in
Appendix B.

400.6 Equipment rooms: Heating and ventilating equipment in occu
pancies involving fire hazards from flammable vapors, dust, combustible

fibers or other highly combustible substances shall be installed and pro
tected against fire and explosion hazards in accordance with the mechan

ical code listed in Appendix B. Rooms containing such equipment shall
be segregated by construction of not less than two (2) hour fireresistance
rating except as may be required for specific uses, without openings in the
enclosure walls and with means of direct ingress and egress from the ex
terior, or such equipment shall be located in accessory structures segre
gated from the main building.

400.7 Fire-fighting and extinguishing equipment: All buildings de
signed for specific hazardous uses shall be protected with approved auto
matic fire suppression systems or such other fire-extinguishing and
auxiliary equipment as herein provided and in accordance with the re
quirements of Article 12.

400.8 Segregation of storage spaces: All rooms and spaces used for
the storage of volatile and flammable materials shall be separately en
closed and segregated with fireresistance rated construction as herein
required for specific uses and occupancies.
400.9 Restricted locations: Except as otherwise specifically approved,

high hazard uses shall not be located in the fire limits nor in a building of
unprotected frame (Type 4B) construction, nor in any case within two

hundred (200) feet of the nearest wall of a building classified in a public
assembly or institutional use group.
SECTION 401.0

EXPLOSION HAZARDS

401.1 Explosion relief: Every structure, room or space occupied for
uses involving explosion hazards shall be equipped and vented with ex
plosion relief systems and devices arranged for automatic release under
predetermined increase in pressure as herein provided for specific uses
or in accordance with accepted engineering standards and practice.
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401.2 Venting devices: Venting devices to relieve the pressure result

ing from explosive air-vapor mixtures shall consist of windows, skylights,

vent flues or releasing roof orwall panels which discharge directly to the
open air or to a public place or other unoccupied space not less than
twenty (20) feet in width on the same lot. Such releasing devices shall

be so located that the discharge end shall be not less than ten (10) feet
vertically and twenty (20) feet horizontally from window openings or
means ofegress facilities in the same or adjoining buildings or structures.
The exhaust shall always be in the direction of least exposure and never
into the interior of the building.

401.3 Area of vents: The aggregate clear vent relief area shall be

regulated by the type of construction of the building and shall be not

less than prescribed below:

1. heavy reinforced concrete frame, one (1) square foot for eighty (80)
cubic feet of volume;

2. light structural steel frame and ordinary construction, one (1)

square foot for sixty-five (65) cubic feet of volume; and
3. light wood frame construction, one (1) square foot for fifty (50)
cubic feet of volume.

The combined area of open windows pivoted sash or wall panels

arranged to open under internal pressure shall not be less than ten (10)
per cent of the area of the enclosure walls, with not less than fifty (50)

per cent of the opening arranged for automatic release.
401.4 Construction of vents: All explosion relief devices shall be of

an approved type constructed of light weight, noncombustible and cor

rosion-resistive materials, and the discharge end shall be protected with

approved screens of not more than three-quarter (X) inch mesh, ar
ranged to blow out under relatively low pressures.
SECTION 402.0 VOLATILE FLAMMABLES

402.1

Process storage

402.1.1 Inside storage: Unless otherwise approved by the fire official,
inside storage in process rooms shall be limited to one (1) day s supply in
approved sealed containers of not more thanfive (5) gallon capacity or in

approved steel barrels or drums of not more than fifty-five (55) gallon
capacity.

402.1.2 Handling: Discharge or filling operations shall be by pump
through an approved system of securely attached and continuous piping

or hose lines. In processes requiring the use ofopen vats or mixing tanks,
an approved mechanical ventilating system shall be provided to remove
the vapors or to produce a vapor mixture of not more than one (1) per
cent concentration.
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402.1.3 Construction of enclosures: Process rooms shall be separated
from other uses and occupancies by walls, floors and ceilings of not less
than two (2) hours fireresistance rating with one and one-half (Us) hour
fire doors or the approved labeled equivalent complying with Article 9.
The interior door openings shall be provided with non-combustible sills

notless than six (6) inches high and the room shall be vented as required
in Section 401.1. Floors shall be waterproofed and drained to comply with
Section 872.0.

402.1.4 Fire protection: First aid fire appliances and automatic fire
suppression systems or other extinguishing equipment shall be provided

in accordance with Article 12 and the standards listed in Appendix I.
Provision shall be made to prevent leaking flammable vapors from being

exposed to open flames, fire or sparks.
402.2 Main storage: Main storage systems of volatile flammable li

quids shall be constructed and installed in accordance with the applicable
standards listed in Appendix B. Such storage may be either outside un
derground, outside aboveground, inside underground, or outside storage
house. Aboveground bulk storage tank shall not be located less than three

hundred (300) feet from any building of assembly (use group A) or institu
tional (use group I) uses.
402.2.1 Outside underground system: Outside tanks shall be buried

underground below the basement level of adjacent buildings, with the

top of the tanks not less than two (2) feet below grade or with a rein
forced concrete or other approved structural cover not less than four (4)

inches thick and a twelve (12) inch earth cover. The maximum capacity
of such tanks shall be limited by their location in respect to adjacent
buildings which are not an essential part of the installation and adjacent
lot lines as provided in Table 402.2.1.

When within ten (10) feet of any building not an essential part of the
installation, and the top of the tank is above the lowest floor of the
building, the capacity of the tank shall be not more than five hundred
and fifty (550) gallons.

The capacity of storage of combustible liquids other than volatile
Table 402.2.1

CAPACITY OF OUTSIDE UNDERGROUND TANKS FOR VOLATILE FUMMABLE LIQUIDS

Fire separation in feet
50

40
30
25
20
10
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Quantity ofstorage in gallons
Unlimited

50,000
20.000
12,000
6.000
3,000
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flammable as herein defined shall be restricted to five (5) times the

values specified in Table 402.2.1.
402.2.2 Outside aboveground system: Aboveground tanks shall be lo
cated only outside the fire limits and the capacity, location, construction

and exposures shall be in accordance with the applicable standards listed
in Appendix B.
402.2.3 Inside underground system:

Inside underground tanks shall

be located not less than two (2) feet below the level of the lowest floor

of the building in which located or any other building within a radius
of ten (10) feet of the tank. Such tanks shall not be located under the
sidewalk or beyond the building line. It shall be unlawful to cover any

tanks from sight until after inspection and test and written approval
of the building official. The maximum limit of individual tank capacity
shall be not more than five hundred and fifty (550) gallons and the entire

system shall be subject to special approval of the building and fire offi
cials.

402.2.4 Outside storage house: All outside storage houses shall be
constructed of noncombustible (Type 2) construction or better. Openings

shall not be permitted in the enclosure walls within eleven (11) feet of
adjoining property lines or with a fire exposure of less than eleven (11)
feet from any building or structure not part of the installation.
402.2.5 Special restrictions: The building official may require greater

fire separations or he may limit storage capacities under severe exposure
hazard conditions when necessary for public safety.

SECTION 403.0 FIRE PREVENTION CODE

403.1 Inspections: All buildings and structures involving the use and
handling of flammable or explosive materials, places of assembly and
other hazardous uses and occupancies shall be inspected in accordance
with the fire prevention code listed in Appendix B. Such inspection shall
be made to insure compliance with the provisions of the fire prevention

code in respect to protection against fire and panic; maintenance of exitways and operation of fire door assemblies; fire protection systems; stand-

pipes; hydrant and fire suppression systems; fire-alarm, signaling and
central station alarm systems; conduct of fire drills and fire brigades; and
all special fire extinguishing equipment.
403.2 Housekeeping: Periodic inspections of existing uses and occupancies
shall be made by the appropriate fire official to insure maintenance of good
housekeeping conditions.
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403.3 Coordination of inspections: The building, fire, and health ofiB«
cials and other administrative agencies of the jurisdiction to whom the
authorityis delegated to inspectbuildings and structures in respect to the
maintenance of safe conditions of use and occupancy shall immediately
notify the respective official of any violation of the provisions of this
code or the fire prevention and health rules and regulations.

SECTION 404.0 SPECIAL PERMITS AND CERTIFICATES OF FITNESS

404.1 Special permits: A hazardous or dangerous industry, trade, occu
pation or use which involves the transportation, storage or handling of
explosive, flammable, combustible or other substance involving fire or
life hazards shall not be conducted without a permit from the fire ofiicial
prescribing the conditions and requirements necessary to secure the
public safety.
404.2 Certificate of fitness: Before any equipment involving fire or
life hazard is placed in operation, the supervisor or operator shall secure

a certificate of fitness from the administrative offici^ certifying to the

qualifications of the person to whom such certificate is issued. Certificates

of fitness shall be required for the operation of boilers and unfired pres
sure vessels as specified in the mechanical code Hsted in Appendix B,
and for the conduct of all high hazard uses involving the storage, use or
handling of flammable volatile liquids, materials and mixtures, liquified
gases and compressed gases under a pressure of more than fifteen (15)
pounds per square inch (psi), and all acid and liquid chemicals of a
combustible and explosive character. All certificates of fitness may be
terminated for cause at any time, and shall be renewed at intervals of
not more than one (1) year.

SECTION 405.0 EXISTING BUILDINGS

4(^.1 Special permit for existing uses: Any existing hazardous use
which was heretofore authorized by a permit issued under the provisions
of law or the regulations of the fire official may be continued by special
permit provided the continuance of such use or occupancy does not en
danger the public safety.

405.2 Existing use prohibited: An existing building of frame (Type 4)
construction which is more than two (2) stories in height or more than

five thousand (5,000) square feet in area; or of nonfireproof (Type 3)

construction which is more than four (4) stories in height shall not be con
tinued in use or hereafter occupied for the manufacture of pyroxylin
plastics or similar materials of high fire hazard and explosive characteris
tics.
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405.3 Places of assembly

405.3.1 Change of use: An existing building or structure or part there
of shall not be altered or converted into a place of assembly unless it
complies with all provisions of this code applicable to places of public
assembly hereafter erected.
405.3.2 Existing use altered: When an existing building or structure
heretofore used as a place of public assembly is altered and the cost of
such alteration is more than fifty (50) per cent of the physical value of the
building as defined in Section 106.8, all provisions of this code relating
to new places of public assembly shall be complied with. When the cost
of such alteration is less than fifty (50) per cent of the physical value of

the building, such alterations shall comply as nearly as is practicable with
the provisions of this code which govern the arrangement and construc
tion of seats, aisles, passageways, stage and appurtenant rooms, fire-

fighting and extinguishing equipment and the adequacy of means of
egress.

405.3.3 Increase in occupancy load: Whenever the occupancy load of

an existing place of public assembly is increased beyond the approved
capacity of its exitways, the building or part thereof shall be made to
comply with the requirements for a new building hereafter erected for
such public assembly use.
405.4 Swimming pools

405.4.1 Change of use: An existing pool used for swimming or bathing
or accessory equipment or part thereof shall not be altered or converted
for any other use unless it complies with all provisions of this code
applicable to the use intended.
405.4.2 Continuation of existing use: Existing swimming pools may be
continued without change, provided the safety requirements of Section
428.8 are observed where required by the building official.
SECTION 406.0

LIQUIFIED PETROLEUM GASES

406.1 General: The provisions of this section shall apply to the design,
construction, location, installation and operation of propane, butane and
other petroleum gas facilities, normally stored in the liquid state under
pressure for use in all buildings and structures. Refineries, tank farms and
utility gas plants shall be subject to special approvals in accordance with
accepted engineering practice as defined in Appendix B.
406.2 Classification of systems: Systems for the storage and use of
liquified petroleum gases shall be classified as: cylinder or bottled gas
systems; aboveground tank systems other than bottled gas; and under
ground tank systems.
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406.3 Bottled gas: A container or c\ lindcr of bottled gas for domestic
or commercial use shall not excced twelve hundred (1200) gallon equiva
lent water capacity; and such contahier shall be tested and approved by
an accredited testing authority and shall be identified in accordance with
the Department of Transportation (DOT) regulations. The cvlinders shall

be installed above ground, with valves, flexible connectors, piping and
safety devices in accordance with the approved rules; except that such
containers, when approved by the building official, mav be installed for
use inside buildings for industrial purposes or in connection with con
struction, repair, or alteration operations.
406.4 Aboveground tank systems other than bottled gas:

All above-

ground tank svstems other than cvlinder or bottled gas shall be located
with respect to lot lines and adjacent buildings on the same lot as speci
fied in Table 406. The tanks shall l)e constructed and tested in accordance

with the regulations of the mechanical code Hsted in Appendix B for
unfired pressure vessels; and the installation, valves, accessories, piping,
vaporizers and safetv devices shall be in accordance with accepted en
gineering practice. Bulk storage shall not be permitted within the fire
limits.

406.4.1 Special restrictions: The building official mav require greater
fire separations or greater limitations of storage capacities when neces
sary for public safet\'.
406.5 Underground tank systems: Underground tank svstems shall be
buried at least tN^ o (2) feet below grade. \Vlien required, such tanks shall
be anchored or weighted to prevent floating. All containers shall be given
an approved protective coating of hot dip galvanizing, red lead and
asphalt, or other approved corrosion-resistive protection. The fire separa
tion from lot lines and other buildings on the same lot shall complv with
Table 406.
Table 406

SEPARATION FOR TANK CONTAINER SYSTEMS

Minimum distance (in feet)

Water capacity
per container
(in gallons)
Less than 125
(Note a)
125 to
250
251 to
500

501 to

2,000

2,001 to 30,000

30,001 to 70,000
70,001 to 90,000
90,001 to 120,000

100

Containers

Underground
10

Between aboveground

Aboveground

containers

None

None

(Note b)
10

10

10
10

25

25

(Note c]

(Note c)

50
50

50
50

50
75
100
125

None
3
3
5

1
iVt of sum of diameters

j ofadjacent containers)
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406.6 Labeling: All inlet and outlet connections except safety relief
valves, level and pressure gauges shall be labeled to designate whether
thev communicate with vapor or liquid space and the tanks shall be
marked with a securelv attached label and nameplate identifying the

system, working pressure, vapor pressure of the contents and permissible
liquid level in accordance with accepted engineering practice.

406.7 Instructions: Complete installation, operation and maintenance

instructions shall be supphed for the personnel responsible for the use of
the system.

406.8 Grounding: All aboveground tanks exceeding twelve hundred

(1200) gallons equivalent water capacity shall be permanently and ef

fectively grounded.
SECTION 407.0 PYROXYLIN PLASTICS

407.1 General: The provisions of this scction shall regulate all build

ings, stmctures and parts thereof used for the storage, handling or fabri
cation of pyroxvlin plastic whether in raw material, process, finished
product or scrap.

407.2 Exceptions: The provisions of this section shall not apply to the

manufacture, use or storage of nitro-cellulose film or the incidental stoi*-

age of articles manufactured from pyroxylin plastics offered for sale in

mercantile buildings (see Section 20S.0).

407.3 Restrictions: A permit for the storage or manufacture of pyrox

ylin plastics, except as specified in Section 407.2, shall not be issued for a
building or structure hereafter erected, altered or used which is occupied

or located as described in the following Sections 407.3.1 through 407.3.5.
407.3.1 Place of assembly; Within fift\- (50) feet of the nearest wall
of a school, theatre or other place of public assembly.
Notei applicable to Table 409

Note a: At a consumer site, if the aggregate water capacity of a multi-container installation comprised
of individual containers having a water capacity of less than one hundred and twenty-five (125) gallons
is five hundred and one (SOl) gallons or more, the minimum distance shall comply with the appropriate
portion of this table, applying the aggregate capacity rather than the capacity per container. If more
than one such installation is made, each installation shall be separated from any other installatiw

at least twenty-five (25) feet. Do not apply the MINIMUM DISTANCES BETWEEN ABOVEGROUND CONTAINERS
to such installations.

. ,

.

^

Note b: The following shall apply to aboveground containers installed alongside ot builamgs:

1 Portable DOT cylinder specification containers shall be located and installed so that the discharge
from the container safety relief device is at least three (3) feet horizontally away from any building
opening below the level of such discharge, and shall not be beneath any building unless this space is
well ventilated to the outside and is not enclosed for more than fifty (50) percent of its perimeter. The

discharge from container safety relief devices shall be located not less than five (5) feet in any direction
away from openings into sealed combustion system appliances or mechanical ventilation air intakes.
2

ASME containers of less than one hundred and twenty-five (125) gallons water capacity shall be

located and installed so that the discharge from safety relief devices shall not terminate in or beneath

any building and shall be located at least five (5) feet horizontally away from any building opening below
the level of such discharge, and not less than five (S) feet in any direction away from openings into
sealed combustion system appliances or mechanical ventilation air intakes.

3 The filling connection and the vent from liquid level gages on either DOT or ASME containers filled
at the point of installation shall be not less than ten (10) feet in any direction away from air openings
into sealed combustion system appliances or mechanical ventilation air intakes.

Note c: This distance may be reduced to not less than ten (10) feet for a single container of one
thousand two hundred (1,200) gallons water capacity or less provided such container is at least twentyfive (25) feet from any other LP-Gas container of more than one hundred and twenty-five (125) gallons
water capacity.
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407.3.2 Residential building: As a residential building, use group R-1,
R-2 or R-3.

407.3.3 High hazard uses: In quantities exceeding one thousand (1,000)
pounds in buildings where paints, varnishes or lacquers are manufac
tured, stored or kept for sale; or where matches, resin, oils, hemp, cotton
or any explosives are stored or kept for sale.
407.3.4 Other flammable materials: Where drygoods, garments or
other materials of a highly flammable nature are manufactured in any
portion of the building above that used for nitro-cellulose products.
407.3.5 Tenant factory building: In quantities exceeding one hundred
(100) pounds in any tenant factory building (use group F) in which more
than five (5) people are employed or likely to congregate on one (1) floor
at any one (1) time.

407.4 Inside storage: All pyroxylin raw material and products intended
for use in further manufacture shall be stored as herein provided on the
following Sections 407.4.1 through 407.4.6.
407.4.1 Cabinets: Quantities of more than twent\'-five (25) pounds and
not more than five hundred (500) pounds shall be stored in approved
cabinets constructed of noncombustible materials but the total quantity
of storage shall not be more than one thousand (1,000) pounds in any
workroom or space enclosed in floor, walls and ceilings of not less than
two (2) hours fireresistance rating.

407.4.2 Vaults: Quantities of more than one hundred (100) pounds
and not more than ten thousand (10,000) pounds shall be stored in vaults
enclosed in floors, walls and ceilings of not less than four (4) hours fireresistance rating. The interior storage volume of the vault shall be not
more than fifteen hundred (1500) cubic feet and the vault shall be con

structed vapor and gastight in accordance with the approved rules, with
one and one-half (1/s) hour vapor-tight fire doors or the approved labeled
fire door assembly equivalent on each side of the door opening. The vault
shall be drained and provided with scuppers.
407.4.3 Tote boxes and scrap containers: During manufacture, py
roxylin materials and products not stored in finished stock rooms, cabinets
or vaults shall be kept in approved covered noncombustible tote boxes.
Scrap and other refuse material shall be collected in approved noncom
bustible containers in quantities not greater than three hundred and fifty
(350) pounds and removed at frequent intervals as directed by the fire
officia .

407.4.4 Ventilation: Each separate compartment in storagevaults shall
be vented directly to the outer air through flues complying with the re
quirements of the mechanical code listed in Appendix B for low tempera
ture chimneys, or exterior metal smokestacks, or as otherwise provided in
the approved rules. The vent shall discharge not less than four (4) feet
above the roof of the building or on a street, court or other open space
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not less than fifty (50) feet distance from any other opening in adjoining
walls which are not in the same plane, nor nearer than twenty-five (25)
feet vertically or horizontally to an exterior stairway, fire escape or exitway discharge. The area of the vent shall be not less than one (1)
square inch for each seven (7) pounds of pyroxylin stored.
407.4.5 Structural strength: The floors, walls, roof and doors of all
vaults, structures or buildings used for the storage or manufacture of
pyroxylin materials and products shall be designed to resist an Inside
pressure load of not less than three hundred (300) pounds per square
foot (psf).
407.4.6 Fire protection: Vaults located within buildings for the storage
of raw pyroxylin shall be protected with an approved automatic sprinkler
system capable of discharging one and sixty-six one-hundredths (1.66)
gallons per minute (gpm) per square foot over the area of the vault.
407.5 Isolated storage buildings: Pyroxylin products in quantities
greater than permitted for interior storage shall be housed in isolated
storage buildings. Such buildings shall not be used for any purpose other
than packing, receiving, shipping and storage of pyroxylin plastics unless
otherwise approved by the building official.
407.5.1 Capacity: The maximum storage in any fire area enclosed in
construction of four (4) hours fireresistance rating shall be not greater
than one hundred thousand (100,000) pounds. The storage capacity of the
building and its separation from lot lines and other buildings on the same
lot shall be limited as provided in Table 407.5. When equipped with an
approved automatic sprinkler system complying with the provisions of
Article 12 and as herein modified, the exposure distances may be de
creased fifty (50) per cent. Such systems shall be designed in accordance
Table 407.5

EXPOSURE DISTANCE FOR PYROXYLIN STORAGE BUILDINGS

Maximum quantity stored in pounds
1,000
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000
10,000
20.000
30,000
40,000
50,000
75,000
100,000
150,000
300.000

Fire separation from lot line or other
buildings in feet
40
50
60
70
80
100
125
150
160
180
200
225
250
300
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with Section 2061 of NFiPA 40E, Pyroxylin Plastics, as listed in Appen
dix B.

407.6 Fire protection

407.6.1 Heating equipment: All radiators, heating coils, piping and
heating apparatus shall be protected with approved noncombustible
mesh to maintain a clearance of six (6) inches of all pyroxylin products
from such equipment. All piping and risers within six (6) feet of the
floor shall be insulated with approved noncombustible covering unless
protected with wire guards.

407.6.2 Electrical wiring and equipment: All electrical wiring and
equipment shall conform to the provisions of Article 15 and NFiPA 40E,
Pyroxylin Plastics, as hsted in Appendix B.

407.6.3 Standpipes: First-aid standpipes shall be provided for each
five thousand (5,000) square feet of floor area equipped with one and onehalf (IM) inch hose, complying with Article 12.

407.6.4 Automatic sprinklers: All manufacturing and storage spaces
and vaults where required shall be protected with an approved auto
matic sprinkler system as herein specified and with fire pails and port
able fire extinguishers complying with Article 12 and the approved rules.
407.6.5 Special protection: Special chemical extinguishers and other
first-aid fire appliances shall be provided around motors and other elec
trical equipment in accordance with the approved rules.
SECTION 408.0

USE AND STORAGE OF FLAMMABLE FILM

408.1 Permit required: A permit for handling, use, storage or recov
eryof flammable film shall not be issued for any building located as speci
fied in Section 407.3; except that those restrictions shall not apply to the
screening and projection rooms of theatres and other places of amuse
ment or instruction. It shall be unlawful to store, stock or use any nitro
cellulose or other flammable film in quantities of more than two thousand
(2,000) feet in length or more than ten (10) pounds in weight unless ap

proved by the fire oflBcial. All installations shall comply with the ap
plicable standards listed in Appendix B.
408.2 Storage: Other than motion picture projection and rewind rooms,
or as herein specifically exempted, all rooms in which flammable film is
stored or handled shall be enclosed in not less than two (2) hour fireresistive construction complying with the provisions of Article 9. All film,
except when in process or use, shall be kept in approved closed con
tainers.

408.2.1 Cabinets: Flammable film in amounts of twenty-five (25) to
one thousand (1,000) pounds shall be stored in approved noncombustible

cabinets constiucted and vented in accordance with the approved rules.
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One (1) cabinet shall not contain more than three hundred and seventy-

five (375) pounds. All cabinets with a capacity of more than seventy-five
(75) pounds shall be equipped with not less than one (1) automatic sprin
kler head.

408.2.2 Vaults: Flammable film in amounts greater than one thou
sand (1,000) pounds shall be kept in vaults constructed as provided in

Section 407.0; except that the interior storage volume shall not exceed
seven hundred and fifty (750) cubic feet.
408.2.3 Rooms: Unexposed film may be stored in the original approved
shipping cases complying with the rules of the Department of Transpor
tation (DOT) in rooms equipped with an approved automatic sprinkler
system complying with the provisions of Section 407.4.6.
408.2.4 Ventilation: Storage rooms shall be ventilated as specified in
Section 407.4.4 with the vents arranged to open automatically in the
event of fire, in accordance with the approved rules.
408.2.5 Heating: All heating equipment and installations shall con
form to the requirements of Section 407.6.1. The duct systems of warm

air heating and air conditioning systems shall comply with the mechani
cal code listed in Appendix B, and shall be protected with automatic fire
dampers to cut off all rooms in which film is handled from all other rooms
and spaces in the building. The heating of film vaults shall be automati
cally controlled to a maximum temperature of seventh' (70) degrees F.
408.2.6 Fire protection: Approved automatic sprinkler systems shall
be provided in all buildings and structures and parts thereof in which
flammable film is stored or handled in amounts of more than fifty (50)

pounds and as herein specifically required, except in projection rooms
and rewind rooms conforming to the requirements of Section 408.3. First-

aid fire-extinguishing and auxiliary fire-fighting equipment shall be pro
vided in accordance with Article 12 and the approved rules adopted
thereunder.

408.3 Projection room required (scope): The provisions of this section
shall apply to rooms in which ribbon-type cellulose acetate or other safety
film is used in conjunction with electric arc, xenon or other light source
projection equipment which develops hazardous gases, dust or radiation.
Where cellulose nitrate film is used, projection rooms shall comply with
NFiPA 40, listed in Appendix B.

Every motion picture machine projecting film as mentioned within
the scope of this section shall be enclosed in a projection room. Ap

purtenant electrical equipment, such as rheostats, transformers and
generators, may be within the projection room or in an adjacent room of
equivalent construction. There shall be posted on the outside of each pro
jection room door and within the projection room itself a conspicuous
sign with one (1) inch block letters stating: Safety film only permitted in
this room.
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408.3.1 Construction of projection rooms: Every projection room shall
be of permanent construction consistent with the construction require
ments for the type of building in which the projection room is located.
Openings need not be protected.
The room shall have a floor area of not less than eighty (80) square feet
for a single machine. Each motion picture projector, flood light, spot
light or similar piece of equipment shall have a clear working space of
not less than thirty (30) inches by thirty (30) inches on each side and at
the rear thereof, but only one (1) such space shall be required between
two (2) adjacent projectors. The projection room and the rooms appurte
nant thereto shall have a ceiling height of not less than seven (7) feet,
six (6) inches. The aggregate of openings for projection equipment shall
not exceed twenty-five (25) per cent of the area of the wall between the
projection room and the auditorium. All openings shall be provided with
glassor other approved material, so as to completely close the opening.
408.3.2 Means of egress from projection rooms: Exiting shall be pro
vided as required in Article 6.
408.3.3 Ventilation of projection rooms: Ventilation shall be provided
in accordance with the provisions of this section.
408.3.3.1

Projection room

1. Supply air: Each projection room shall be provided with two (2) or
more separate fresh air inlet ducts with screened openings terminat
ing within twelve (12) inches of the floor, and located at opposite
ends of the room. Such air inlets shall be of sufficient size to permit
an air change every three (3) minutes. Fresh air may be supplied
from the general building air conditioning system; but when this
is done, it shall be so arranged that the projection room will con
tinue to receive one (1) change of air every three (3) minutes, re
gardless of the status of the general air conditioning system.
2. Exhaust air; Each projection room shall be provided with one (1)
or more exhaust air outlets which may be manifolded into a single
duct outside the room. Such outlets shall be so located as to insure

circulation throughout the room. Projection room exhaust air sys
tems shall be independent of any other air systems in the building.
Exhaust air ducts shall terminate at the exterior of the building in
such a location that the exhaust air cannot be readily recirculated
into the supply air system. The exhaust system shall be mechani
cally operated and of such a capacity as to provide a minimum of
one (1) change of air every three (3) minutes. The blower motor
shall be outside the duct system. The projection room ventilation
system may also serve appurtenant rooms, such as the generator
room and the rewind room.

408.3.3.2 Projection equipment ventilation:
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shall be provided with an exhaust duct which will draw air from each
lamp and exhaust it directly to the outside of the building in such a
fashion that it will not be picked up by supply inlets. Such a duct shall
be of rigid materials, except for a continous flexible connector for the
purpose. The lamp exhaust system shall not be interconnected with any
other system.
1. Electric arc projection equipment: The exhaust capacity shall be
two hundred (200) cubic feet per minute (cfm) for each lamp con
nected to the lamp exhaust system, or as recommended by the
equipment manufacturer. Auxiliary air may be introduced into the
system through a screened opening to stabilize the arc.
2. Xenon projection equipment: The lamp exhaust system shall ex
haust not less than three hundred (300) cubic feet per minute (cfm)
per lamp, nor less than that exhaust volume required or recom
mended by the equipment manufacturer, whichever is the greater.
The external temperature of the lamp housing shall not exceed one
hundred thirty (130) degrees F., when operating.
408.3.4 Lighting control: Provision shall be made for control of the
auditorium lighting and the emergency lighting systems of theatres from
inside of the room and from at least one (1) other convenient point in the
building as required in Section 417.9.
408.3.5 Miscellaneous equipment: Each projection room shall be pro
vided with rewind and film storage facilities. A maximum of four (4) con
tainers for flammable liquids not greater than sixteen (16) ounce capacity
and of a nonbreakable t) pe may be permitted in each projection room.
408.3.6 Sanitary facilities: Every projection room shall be provided
with a lavatory. Every projection room serving an assembly occupancy
shall be provided with a water closet.
408.4 Screening rooms: Screening rooms shall provide a seating capa
city of not more than thirtv (30) persons, with not less than two (2) ap
proved means of egress complying with Article 6. Such rooms shall be
enclosed in one (1) hour fire separation walls with self-closing fire doors
or their approved laljeled equivalent at the openings. All seats shall be
permanently fixed in position and the arrangement shall comply with the
requirements of Section 417.4.
408.5 Tem|>orary motion picture installations: Permits for portable
and temporary room construction for incidental amusement and educa
tional purposes shall be secured from the fire official in accordance with
the approved rules.
408.6 Motion picture studios
408.6.1 Construction: All buildings designed or used as motion picture
studios shall be protected with an approved two (2) source automatic
sprinkler system complying with the provisions of Article 12; except that
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the building official may exempt rooms designed for housing electrical
equipment from this requirement when constructed of fireproof (Type 1)
construction.

408.6.2 Special rooms: Rooms and spaces used as carpcnter and repair
shops, dressing rooms, costume and property stage rooms shall be en
closed in floors, walls and ceilings of not less than two (2) hour fireresistance rated construction.

408.6..3 Trim, finish and decorative hangings: All permanently at
tached acoustic, insulating and light reflectifig materials and temporary

hangings on walls and ceilings shall comply with the requirements of
Article 9.

408.6.4 Cellulose nitrate film storage:

All cellulose nitrate film shall be

stored as required in Section 408.2 and surplus film shall not be kept on
the studio stage except loaded magazines in the cameras and sound
recording apparatus. All extra loaded magazines shall be stored in a
separate magazine room enclosed in two (2) hour fireresistance rated
construction.

408.7

Film laboratories:

Film laboratories shall not be conducted in

other than fireproof (Type lA) buildings or structures, equipped through
out with an approved automatic sprinkler system.
408.8 Film exchanges: All film exchanges and depots shall be housed
in buildings and structures of fireproof (Type lA) construction equipped
throughout with an approved automatic sprinkler system. All flammable
film other than that in process of receipt, delivery or distribution shall be
stored in vaults complying with the requirements of Section 407.4.2.
SECTION 409.0

USE AND STORAGE OF COMBUSTIBLE FIBERS

409.1 General: The provisions of this section shall apply to all build
ings and structures involving the storage or use of finely divided com
bustible vegetable or animal fibers and thin sheets or flakes of such mate
rials involving flash fire hazard, including among others cotton, excelsior
(shredded paper), hemp, sisal, jute, kapok and paper and cloth in the form
of scraps and clippings in excess of one thousand (1,000) pounds. The pro
visions of the applicable standards listed in Appendix B except as herein
specifically provided shall be deemed to conform to the provisions of this
code.

409.2 Construction requirements: All buildings designed for the stor
age of combustible fibers as herein described shall be constructed within
the limits of height and area specified in Table 305 for high hazard use
(use group H) except as described in the following Sections 409.2.1
through 409.2.6.
409.2.1 Special limits: A single storage room or space shall not be more
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than five thousand (5,000) square feet in area or more than fifty thousand
(50,000) cubic feet in volume unless of protected non-combustible (Type
2B) or better construction.

409.2.2 Floor loads: The floors of all buildings designed for the storage
of combustible fibers shall not be loaded in excess of one-half (/s) the safe
load capacity of the floor, nor shall such materials be piled to more than
two thirds (%) of the clear story height.
409.2.3 Salvage doors: Every exterior wall shall be provided with a

door to each storage compartment arranged for quick removal of the
contents.

409.2.4 Wall openings: All openings in outside walls shall be equipped
with approved fire doors and fire windows complying with Article 9.
409.2.5 Roof openings: All skylights, monitors and other roof openings
shall be protected with galvanized wire or other approved corrosionresistive screens with not less than thirty-six (36) meshes to the square
inch or with wire glass in stationary frames.
409.2.6 Boiler rooms: All power and heating boilers and furnaces shall

be located in detached boiler houses or in a segregated boiler room en
closed in three (3) hour fireresistance rated construction with direct en

trance from the outside, except that rooms containing gas-fired heating
equipment may have openings into the warehouse protected with one and
one-half (IJ2) hour fire doors or their approved labeled equivalent.

409.3 Fire protection: Fire protection equipment shall be provided
complying with Article 12 consisting of casks, pails and portable chemical
extinguishers and standpipes. Where deemed necessary by the admin
istrative authority, a system of outside hydrants and hose shall be pro
vided.

409.4 Housekeeping: Ashes, waste, rubbish or sweepings shall not be
kept in wood or other combustible receptacles and shall be removed
from the premises daily. Grass or weeds shall not be allowed to accumu

late at any point on the premises.
409.5 Open storage: Only temporary open storage of combustible
fibers shall be permitted on the same premises with a fiber warehouse
and shall be kept covered on top and sides with tarpaulins secured in
place. Not more than seven thousand two hundred (7,200) cubic feet of

fiber shall be stored in the open; and fire-extinguishing equipment shall
be provided as directed by the administrative official.

409.6 Special treatments: When combustible fibers are packed in spe
cial noncombustible containers or when packed in bales covered with
wrappings to prevent ready ignition, or when treated by approved chemi
cal dipping or spraying processes to eliminate the flash fire hazard, the
restrictions governing combustible fibers shall not apply.
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SECTION 410.0 COMBUSTIBLE DUSTS, GRAIN PROCESSING AND STORAGE

410.1 General: The provisions of this section shall apply to all build
ings in which materials producing flammable dusts and particles which
are readily ignitable and subject to explosion hazards are stored or han
dled, including, among others, grain bleachers and elevators, malt houses,
flour, feed or starch mills, wood flour manufacturing and manufacture
and storage of pulverized fuel and similar uses. The applicable standards
listed in Appendix B, except as herein specifically required, shall be
deemed to conform to the requirements of this code.
410.2 Construction requirements
410.2.1 Buildings: All such buildings and structures, unless herein

otherwise specifically provided, shall 1^ of fireproof (Type 1), noncombustible (Type 2), or of laminated planks or lumber sizes qualified for
heavy timber mill (Type 3A) construction, within the height and area
limits of high hazard uses (use group H) of Table 305; except that when
erected of fireproof (Type lA) construction, the height and area of grain
elevators and similar structures shall be unlimited, and when of heavy
timber (Type 3A) construction, the structure may be erected to a height
of sixty-five (65) feet; and except further that, in isolated areas, the height
of Type 3A structures may be increased to eighty-five (85) feet.
410.2.2 Grinding rooms: Every room or space for grinding or other
operations producing flammable dust shall be enclosed with floors and

walls of not less than two (2) hour fireresistance rating when the area is
not more than three thousand (3,000) square feet and of not less than four

(4) hour fireresistance rating when the area is greater than three thousand
(3,000) square feet.

410.2.3 Conveyors: All conveyors, chutes, piping and similar equip
ment passing through the enclosures of such rooms or spaces shall be
constructed dirt and vapor tight, of approved noncombustible materials
complying with Section 1618.0.
410.3 Explosion relief: Means for explosion relief shall be provided as
specified in Section 401.0, or such spaces shall be equipped with the
equivalent mechanical ventilation complying with the mechanical code
listed in Appendix B.
410.4 Grain elevators: Grain elevators, malt houses and buildings for
similar uses shall not be located within thirty (30) feet of interior lot

lines or structures on the same lot, except when erected along a railroad
right of way.
410.5 Coal pockets: Coal pockets located less than thirty (30) feet
from interior lot lines or structures on the same lot shall be constructed

of not less than protected noncombustible (Type 2A) construction. When
more than thirty (30) feet from interior lot lines, or erected along a rail
road right of way, such structures may be built of lumber sizes qualifying
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for heavy timber or laminated construction, provided they are not more
than sixty-five (65) feet in height.
SECTION 411.0

PAINT SPRAYING AND SPRAY BOOTHS

411.1 General: The provisions of this section shall apply to the con
struction, installation and use of buildings and structures or parts there
of for the spraying of flammable paints, varnishes and lacquers or other
flammable materials, mixtures or compounds used for painting, varnish
ing, staining or similar purpose. All such construction and equipment
shall comply with the approved rules and the applicable standards listed
in Appendix B.
411.2 Location of spraying processes: Such processes shall be con
ducted in a spraying space, spray booth, spray room or shall be isolated
in a detached building or as otherwise approved by the building official
in accordance with accepted engineering practice.
411.3

Construction

411.3.1 Spray spaces: All spray spaces shall be ventilated with an ap
proved exhaust system to prevent the accumulation of flammable mist or

vapors. When such spaces are not separately enclosed, noncombustible
spray curtains shall be provided to restrict the spread of fire.
411.3.2 Spray booths: All spray booths shall be constructed of ap
proved noncombustible materials equipped with mechanical ventilating
systems.

411.3.3 Spray rooms: All spray rooms shall be enclosed in partitions
of not less than one (1) hour fireresistance rating. Floors shall be water
proofed and drained in an approved manner. Floor drains to the building
drainage system and the public sewer shall be prohibited.
411.3.4 Storage rooms: Spraying materials in quantities of not more

than twenty (20) gallons may be stored in approved cabinets ventilated
at top and bottom; when in quantities of more than twenty (20) gallons
and not more than one hundred (100) gallons, they may be stored in
approved double-walled noncombustible cabinets vented directly to the
outer air; and all spraying materials in quantities of more than one
hundred (100) gallons shall be stored in an enclosure of not less than
two (2) hour fireresistance rating or in a separate exterior storage build
ing. Such storage shall not be in quantities of more than two hundred and
fifty (250) gallons, except when stored in isolated storage buildings; and
except further that not more than twenty-five (25) gallons of spraying
material shall be stored in buildings in which pyroxylin products are
manufactured or stored.

411.4 Ventilation of spraying processes: The ventilation system shall
comply with the provisions of Section 401.0 and shall be adequate to
exhaust all vapors, fumes and residues of spraying material directly to
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the outer air. Fresh air shall be admitted to the spraying spaces in an
amount equal to the capacity of the fan in such manner as to avoid short
circuiting the path of air in the working space and to provide air move
ment with a velocity of not less than one hundred (100) feet per minute
at the face of the spray booth. All ducts and vents shall be constructed
and installed to comply with the mechanical code hsted in Appendix B.

Unless equipped with approved explosion-proof motors with nonferrous
fan blade fans, the mechanical exhaust equipment shall be located out
side of sprav spaces.
411.5 Fire protection: Sprinkler heads shall be provided in all spray,

dip and immersing spaces and storage rooms and shall be installed in
accordance with accepted engineering practice and the standards listed
in Appendix B. Where buildings containing spray areas are not equipped
with an approved automatic sprinkler system, the sprinkler heads in
booths and other sprayareas and storage rooms may be supplied from the
building water supply when approved by the building oflRcial, to comply
with the provisions of Section 1205.0.
SECTION 412.0

DRY CLEANING ESTABLISHMENTS

412.1 General: Before any dry cleaning plant is constructed or an
existing plant is remodeled or altered, comp ete drawings shall be filed
showing to scale the relative location of the dry cleaning area, the boiler
room, finishing department, solvent storagetanks, pumps, washers, drying
tumblers, extractors, filter traps, stills, piping and all other equipment
involving the use of flammable liquid solvents. All dry cleaning by immer
sion and agitation shall be carried on in closed machines, installed and
operated in accordance with the approved rules and the applicable stan
dards listed in Appendix B.
412.2 Classification: For the purpose of this code, all dry cleaning and
dry dj eing establishments shall be classified as described in the following
Sections 412.2.1 through 412.2.3.
412.2.1 High hazard: All such establishments shall be classified as high
hazard which employ gasoline or other solvents having a flash point be

low one hundred (100) degrees F. (ASTM D56) in quantities of more
than three (3) gallons, or more than sixty (60) gallons of flammable sol
vents with a flash point between one hundred (100) and one hundred
and forty (140) degrees F. (ASTM D56).
412.2.2 Moderate hazard: All such establishments employing less than
three (3) gallons of volatile flammables with a flash point of less than one
hundred (100) degrees F. or less than sixtv (60) gallons of solvent with a
flash point between one hundred (100) and one hundred and forty (140)
degrees F. (ASTM D56) shall be classified as moderate hazard.
412.2.3 Low hazard: All such establishments using solvents of other

than volatile flammable liquids or solvents with a flash point more than
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one hundred and forty (140) degrees F. (ASTM D56) in cleaning and
dyeing operations shall be classified as low hazard.
412.3 Construction of dry cleaning plants
412.3.1 High hazard: High hazard dry cleaning plants as herein de
fined shall be located in buildings or structures of fireproof (Type lA)
construction, not more than one (1) story in height with solid floors and

roofs and without openings other than required for egress and ventilation
purposes. Such a building shall not be used for any other purpose.
412.3.2 Moderate hazard: Moderate hazard dry cleaning plants as
herein defined may be located in buildings or structures of any type of
construction other than frame (Type 4) buildings subject to the fire limit
restrictions of Article 3 and the height and area hmitations for high
hazard buildings (use group H) of Table 305. The room or space in which
such operations are conducted shall be enclosed in not less than two (2)
hour fireresistance rated construction with not less than two (2) means of
egress from each dry cleaning or dry dyeing room or space.
412.3.3 Low hazard: Low hazard dr\- cleaning plants shall not be re

stricted as to type of building construction within the height and area
limitations for use group B of Table 305; except that such uses shall not
be located in basements nor in a building used for public assembly (use
group A) or institutional (use group I) purposes.
412.3.4 Roof construction of dry cleaning plants: The roof over high
hazard dry cleaning plants shall be flat without attic or concealed spaces
and shall be provided with a pivot type skylight or other approved vent
complying with Section 401.0, arranged to release outwardly under explo
sion pressures.

412.3.5 Floor construction of dry cleaning plants: The floor finish in
high hazard dry cleaning plants shall be constructed of water-resistant,
noncombustible materials with nonsparking surface elevated above the

adjoining grade and with door sills not less than ten (10) inches in height.
There shall not be openings, vaults or pits below the floor.
412.3.6 Exterior walls of dry cleaning plants: Exterior walls of high

hazard dry cleaning plants having a fire separation of less than thirty (30)
feet shall be solid masonry without openings, but more than two (2) sides
of the building shall not be enclosed in blank wails. Opening protectives
of exterior doors and windows shall have not less than three-quarter
{%) hour fireresistance or the labeled equivalent construction, and the
windows shall be pressure-releasing to comply with Section 401.0.
412.3.7 Basements of dry cleaning plants: The basements of all build
ings in which high or moderate hazard dry cleaning establishments are
conducted shall be completely separated from the superstructure with
unpierced floor construction of not less than two (2) hours fireresistance
rating. The access to such basements shall be from the exterior only.
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412.4 Boiler room separation: Boiler rooms and heating equipment for
high hazard dr\' cleaning plants shall be separated from drying rooms,
dry cleaning and dry dyeing rooms with unpierced walls of not less than
four (4) hours fireresistance rating and in moderate hazard establishments
with solid walls of not less than two (2) hours fireresistance rating; or such
boiler rooms shall be located in a separate building.
412.5 Ventilation: All rooms and spaces in high hazard dry cleaning
plants shall be provided with a mechanical system of ventilation capable
of twenty (20) complete and continuous changes of air per hour. Mechan
ical systems of ventilation in moderate hazard shall have suflBcient capa
city to insure ten (10) complete and continuous changes of air per hour.
Satisfactory mechanical or natural ventilation shall be provided in low
hazard plants by means of fans, pipes and ducts to ventilate drying
tumblers, drying cabinets and similar equipment directly to the outer air.
412.6 Solvent storage: All volatile flammable solvents with a flash
point under seventy-five (75) degrees F. (ASTM D56) shall be stored
underground in accordance with the provisions of Section 402.0. Interior

aboveground storage shall be permitted for solvents with a flash point
above seventy-five (75) degrees F. (ASTM D56) provided the aggregate
quantity of such solvent in use in the system and in storage is not more
than five hundred and fifty (550) gallons and the capacity of any individ
ual tank is not more than two hundred and seventy-five (275) gallons.
412.7 Fire protection: Every dry cleaning room, and dry dyeing room
employing high and moderate hazard solvents shall be protected with a
fire protection system consisting of approved automatic sprinklers, man
ually controlled steam-blankets, carbon dioxide flooding systems or other
approved fire-extinguishing equipment.
SECTION 413.0

PRIVATE GARAGES

413.1 Attached garages
413.1.1 Private garages: Private garages legated beneath a one or twofamily dwelling shall have walls, partitions, floors and ceilings separating
the garage space from the dwelling constructed of not less than one( 1)hour
fire resistance rating. Private garages attached to a one or two-family
dwelling shall be completely separated from the dwelling and its attic area
by means of one-half (H) inch gypsum board or equivalent applied to the
garage side. In lieu of the required one and three quarter (1^) inch solid
core door, an approved automatic sprinkler head located directly abo\c the
door in the garage and projjeriy connected to the domestic water system, or

an approved automatic smoke detector located dire< tly above the d(X)r in
the garage, shall be acceptable.

413.1.2 Motels and multi-family dwellings: Private garages located
beneath motels and multi-family dwellings and in which gasoline or oil
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is not stored or handled shall be of protected construction of not less than
one and one half (IJi) hour fireresistance rating.

413.1.3 Separation by brcezeway: A garage separated from residence
outside the fire limits by a breezeway not less than ten (10) feet in length
may be of unprotected frame (Type 4B) construction, but the junction
of the garage and breezeway shall be firestopped to comply with Sec
tion 875.0.

413.1.4 Other conditions: All private garages not falling within the
)urview of Sections 413.1.1, 413.1.2, or 413.1.3, attached to or located

)eneath a building shall comply with the requirements of Section 414.2.3
for public garages.
413.1.5 Heating equipment:

Boilers, furnaces, hot water heaters or any

other appliances having an open flame or exposed heated surfaces shall
not be located in a private garage unless precautions are taken to pro
tect such equipment from impact by automobiles. This equipment shall
have the combustion chamber, ash pit etc., raised a minimum of eighteen
(18) inches above the floor to eliminate a possible source of ignition.
413.2 Means of egress: Where living quarters are located above a
private garage, required means of egress facilities shall be protected
from the garage area with one (1) hour fireresistance rated construction.
SECTION 414.0

PUBLIC GARAGES

414.1 General: Public garages shall comply with the applicable re
quirements of this section. The portions of such buildings and structures
in which gasoline, oil and similar products are dispensed shall comply
with the requirements of Section 415.0; the portions in which motor
vehicles are repaired shall comply with Section 416.0; and the portions
in which paint spraying is done shall comply with the requirements of
Section 411.0.

414.2 Construction: All Group 1 public garages hereafter erected shall
be classified as storage buildings, moderate hazard (use group S-1) and
all Group 2 public garages shall be classified as storage buildings, low
hazard (use group S-2) and shall conform to the height and area limita
tions of Table 305 except as herein specifically provided. The areas used
for dispensing gasoline in such buildings shall be located on the grade
floor and shall comply with the requirements of Section 415.0.

414.2.1 Special height limitations: Public garage buildings shall com
ply with the height and area limitations of Table 305 for the classifica
tion of the use as specified in Section 414.2. Such heights may be in
creased one (1) additional story when the building is equipped with an
approved automatic fire suppression system.
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414.2.2 Basements: The first floor construction of public garages of all
classifications and public hangars with basements shall be constructed
of not less than two (2) hour fireresistance rating and shall be water and
vapor proof. Where openings are provided in the floor they shall be
protected by a curb or ramp not less than six (6) inches high above the
floor to avoid the accumulation of explosive liquids or vapors and pre
vent them from spilling to the lower floor. There shall be not less than
two (2) means of egress from such areas, one (1) of which shall be directly
to the outside independent of the exitways serving other areas of the
building.

414.2.3 Mixed occupancy: A public garage shall not be located within
or attached to a building occupied for anv other use, unless separated
from such other use by walls or floors complying with Table 902 for
fireresistance rating. Such fire separation walls shall be continuous and
unpierced by openings; except that door openings equipped with selfclosing fire doors complying with Article 9 shall be permitted. In build
ings of single occupancy not excluding the area limitations of Table 305,

doors without a fireresistance rating shall be permitted between the
garage area and salesroom or offices that are operated in connection
with the garage.
414.2.4 Roof storage of motor vehicles and airplanes: The roof of a
)ublic garage shall not be used for the parking or storage of motor velicles unless the building is of fireproof construction (Type lA or IB).
When the roof of a building is used for parking or storage of motor
vehicles it shall be provided with a parapet wall or guard rail not less
than three (3) feet six (6) inches in height and a wheel guard not less
than six (6) inches in height, located so as to prevent any vehicle from

striking the parapet wall or guard rail. The use of roofs for airplanes
storage and landing shall be subject to the approval of the Federal Avia
tion Administration, if required.

414.2.5 Floor construction and drainage: Floors of public garages and
airplane hangars shall be graded to drain through oil separators or traps
to avoid accumulation of explosive vapors in building drains or sewers
as provided in the plumbing code. The floor finish shall be of concrete
or other approved nonabsorbent, noncombustible material.

414.3 Ventilation: All public garages and airplane hangars shall be
provided with mechanical or natural ventilation adequate to prevent the
accumulation of carbon monoxide or exhaust fumes in excess of one (1)

part in ten thousand (10,000) or one one-hundredth of one per cent (.01%)
or the concentration of gasoline vapors in excess of twenty (20) per cent

of the lower explosive limit. The building official may require test by a
qualified testing laboratory to determine the adequacy. The cost of test
shall be Ixjme b\ the owner.

414.3.1 Below grade: Enclosed and below grade public garages shall
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be equipped with mechanical ventilation adequate to provide six (6)
air changes per hour. The ventilation system shall be operated at all
times the garage areas are occupied by human beings.

414.3.2 Repair shops or rooms: When motor vehicles are to be oper
ated or engines are run for test purposes or minor adjustments, pro
visions shall be made to collect the exhaust fumes from each vehicle

individuallv and to discharge such fumes to the outer air by means of a

positive induced draft. The discharge from such system shall be located

so as not to create a hazard to adjoining properties, but not less than

eight (8) feet above the adjacent ground level on the exterior of the

building and shall discharge into a yard or court. When necessary to
discharge across a walkwav or private thoroughfare, the discharge open
ingshall be carried to a height of not less than twenty-five (25) feet above
the ground level or to a distance four (4) inches above the highest point
of the wall of the building or structure on which it is located.
414.3.3

Pits:

Pits shall not be installed in floors below the first; and

pits in first and upper stories shall be provided with mechanical ventila
tion adequate to provide the ventilation required under Section 414.3.
The ventilation system shall be operated at all times the pits are occu
pied by human beings.

414.4 Special hazards: Any process conducted in conjunction with
public garages involving volatile flammable solvents shall be segregated
or located in a detached building or structure, except as provided in Sec

tion 402.0 for the storage and handling of gasoline and other volatile
flammables. The quantity of flammable liquids stored or handled in
public garages other than in underground storage and in the tanks of
motor vehicles shall be not more than five (5) gallons in approved safety
cans.

414.5 Heating and protection of equipment: Radiation and heating
coils and pipes locatcd within six (6) inches of the floor shall be pro
tected with wire mesh or other approved noncombustible shields of

adequate strength; and with asbestos or other insulation on top of the
equipment when located in partitions or near combustible racks or
woodwork.

414.6 Boiler rooms of public garages: All heat generating plants other
than approved direct fired heaters shall be located in separate buildings
or shall be separately enclosed within the structure with solid, water
and vapor tight masonry. All rooms housing boilers, stoves or other heating apparatus shall be cut off from all other parts of the building with
four (4) hour fireresistance rated construction with entrance from outside

only, and these shall not be openings through the fire separation wall
other than those necessary for heating pipes or ducts.
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SECTION 415.0

MOTOR FUEL SERVICE STATIONS

415.1 Construction: Buildings and structures used for the storage and
sale of motor fuel oils may be of all types of construction within the

height and area limitations of Table 305 for business (use group B)
buildings and as modified by Section 302.0. The canopies and supports

over pumps and service equipment when located less than twenty (20)
feet from interior lot lines shall be constructed of approved noncombustible materials. Type 3A (heavy timber) construction, or one (1) hour
fireresistance rated construction.

415.1.1 Exceptions: Approved plastics conforming to the requirements
of Article 20 may be used in canopies over pumps when conforming to
the following requirements.

1. The canopies are located at least ten (10) feet from any building
on the same property and face yards or streets not less than forty
(40) feet wide on the other sides;

2. the aggregate area of plastic in each canopy shall not exceed twohundred (200) square feet in the fire limits or one thousand (1,000)
square feet outside the fire limits; and

3. the maximum area of each panel shall not exceed one hundred
(100) square feet.

415.1.2 Opening protectives: All permissible openings in walls with
a fire separation of less than twenty (20) feet shall be protected with
approved fire windows or fire doors complying with Article 9, except
doors in such walls to rest rooms.

415.1.3 Basements:

Motor fuel service stations shall not have cellars

or basements; and when pits are provided they shall be vented as re
quired in Section 414.3.

415.2 CasoUne storage: All volatile flammable liquid storage tanks
shall be installed below ground and vented as specified in Section 402.0.
Gasoline may be stored or handled above ground in approved safety

cans of not more than five (5) gallons each.

415.3 Location of pumps: Gasoline pumps or other mechanical equip

ment shall not be installed so as to permit servicing of motor vehicles

standing on a public street or highway; except when necessitated by
the widening of streets or highways, the use of the outer driveway of
existing service stations may be continued for servicing of vehicles when
approved by the authority having jurisdiction.
SECTION 416.0 MOTOR VEHICLE REPAIR SHOPS

416.1 General; All buildings and structures designed and used for
repair and servicing motor vehicles, motor boats, airplanes or other
motor driven means of transportation shall be subject to the limitations
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of Tables 214 and 305 for moderate hazard storage (use group S-1). Such
buildings shall be used solely for that purpose.
416.2 Enclosure walls:

Exterior walls, when located within six (6)

feet of interior lot lines or other buildings, shall not have openings there
in.

416.3 Handling of volatile flammables: All volatile fiammables shall
be stored and handled as provided in Section 415.2.
416.4 Ventilation: All rooms and spaces used for motor vehicle repair

shop purposes shall be provided with an approved system of mechanical
ventilation meeting the requirements of Section 414.3 and the mechanical
code listed in Appendix B.

416.5 Fire prevention: Open gas flames except heating devices com

plying with Section 414.6, torches, welding apparatus, or other equip
ment likely to create an open flame or spark shall not be located in a
room or space in which flammable liquids or highly combustible mate
rials are used or stored.

SECTION 417.0

PUCES OF PUBLIC ASSEMBLY

417.1 Applicability: The provisions of this section shall apply to all
places of public assembly and all parts of buildings and structures classi
fied in the use group A-1, theatres and in other places of public assembly,
use groups A-2, A-3, and A-4, except as specifically exempted in Section
418.0.
417.2

Restrictions

417.2.1 High hazard uses: A place of public assembly shall not be
permitted in a building classified in the high hazard group (use group
H).

417.2.2 Superimposed theatres: An addition or extension shall not be
erected over the stage section of a theatre, nor shall a second theatre
be erected above another. The building official may waive the prohibi

tion against superimposed theatres and construction above the stage
when adequate access is provided for fire fighting with direct means
of ventilation to the outer air from the stage portion.

417.2.3 Frame construction; A theatre with stage, fly gallery and rig

ging loft shall not be permitted in a building of unprotected frame
(Type4B) construction.

417.2.4 Location: All buildings used for assembly purposes shall front
on at least one (1) street in which the main entrance and exitway

discharge shall be located. The total capacity of such main exitway
shall be not less than one-third (^) of the total required width of build
ing exitways.

417^.5 Trim, finish and decorative hangings: All permanent acoustic
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insulating and similar materials and temporary hangings shall comply
with the flameresistance requirements of Article 9. Moldings and deco
rations around the proscenium openings shall be constructed entirely
of noncombustible material.

417.2.6 Existing buildings: Nothing herein contained shall prohibit
the alteration of a building heretofore occupied as a place of public
assembly for such continued use provided the occupancy load is not
increased and seats, aisles, passageways, balconies, stages, appurtenant
rooms and all special permanent equipment comply with the require
ments of this article.

417.2.7 New buildings: A building not heretofore occupied as a place
of public assembly shall not hereafter be altered to be so occupied un
less it is made to comply with all the provisions of this article.
417.3 Theatre means of egress requirements

417.3.1 Types of exitways: The required exitways from every tier or
floor of a theatre shall consist of grade exitway discharge doors, interior
or exterior stairways or horizontal exits which provide direct access
to a street, an exitway discharge court, or unobstructed passageway,

hallway or lobby leading to a street or open public space. The number,

location and construction of all means of egress facilities shall comply
with the requirements of Article 6 and the applicable standards listed
in Appendix B, except as herein specifically provided.

417.3.2 Number of stairways in auditorium:

Each tier above the main

floor of a theatre or other auditorium shall be provided with at least
two (2) interior enclosed stairways which shall be located on opposite
sides of the structure; except that enclosures shall not be required for
stairs serving the first balcony only, or mezzannie thereunder. Such stair
ways shall discharge to a lobby on the main floor. Exitway stairways
serving galleries above the balcony shall lead directly to the street or
open public space as provided in Section 417.3.1.
417.3.3 Emergency means of egress from main floor of auditorium: In

addition to the main floor entrance and exitway, emergencv exitway dis
charge doors shall be provided on both sides of the auditorium which

lead directly to a street, or through a passageway to the street indepen
dent of other exitways, or to an exitway discharge court as defined in
this code.

417.3.4 Emergency means of egress from balconies and galleries: Emer
gency exitways shall be provided from both sides of each balcony and

gallery with direct egress to the street, or to an independent passage
way, or to an exitway discharge court. There shall not be communication

from any portion of the building to the emergency exitway stairways
except from the tier for which such exitway is exclusively intended.
417.3.5 Exitway discharge courts: All exitway discharge courts shall
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be not less than six (6) feet wide for the first six hundred (600) persons
to be accommodated or fraction thereof, and shall be increased one (1)
foot in width for each additional two hundred and fiftv' (250) persons.

Such courts shall extend sufficiently in length to include the side and
rear emergency exitways from the auditorium.
417.3.6 Hardware: Latches or bolts on all means of egress doorways

shall be of an approved self-releasing, panicproof type complying with
Section 612.5.2.

417.3.7 Width of cxitway doors: The maximum width of single exit-

way doors shall be forty-two (42) inches and the minimum width of
double doorways shall be sixty (60) inches.

417.3.8 "Exit" lights: All exitway doors shall be marked with illumi
nated Exit signs complying.with Section 623.0 which shall be kept lighted
at all times during occupancy of the building.
417.4 Theatre seatings

417.4.1 Fixed seats: In all theatres and similar places of assembly

except churches, stadiums and reviewing stands, individual fixed seats
shall be provided with an average width of not less than twenty (20)
inches and seats shall not be less than nineteen (19) inches wide. All seats

shall be provided with separating arms and arranged in rows not less than
thirty-two (32) inches apart, back to back, measured horizontally.
417.4.2 Number of seats: Aisles shall be provided so that not more

than six (6) seats intervene between any seat and the aisle or aisles,

except that the number of seats in a row shall not be limited when selfraising seats are provided which leave an unobstmcted passage between

rows of seats of not less than eighteen (18) inches in width leading to
side aisles in which exitway doorways are located at not more than

twenty-five (25) foot intervals to the exitway corridor or exitway dis

charge court.

417.4.3 Box seats: In boxes or loges with level floors, the seats need
not be fastened when not more than fourteen (14) in number.
417.5

Theatre aisles

417.5.1 Longitudinal aisles: The width of longitudinal aisles at right
angles to rows of seats and with seats on both sides of the aisle shall

be not less than thirty-six (36) inches, increasing one-quarter (Vi) inch

for every foot of length of aisle from its beginning to an exitway door,

or to a cross aisle or between cross aisles. The width of the longitudinal

aisles with banks of seats on one side only shall be not less than thirty

(30) inches, increasing one-quarter (Vi) inch for each foot of length.
417.5.2 Cross aisles: When there are twenty-seven (27) or more rows
of seats on the main floor of theatres, cross aisles shall be provided so

that a block of seats shall not have more than twenty-two (22) rows. The
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width of cross aisles shall be not less than the widest aisle with which

they connect or the width of exitway which they serve; but a cross aisle
shall not be less than forty-two (42) inches wide, or when bordering on
means of entrance not less than forty-eight (48) inches wide. In balconies
and galleries of theatres, one (1) or more cross aisles shall be provided
when there are more than ten (10) rows of seats.

417.5.3 Gradient: Aisles shall not exceed a gradient of one and threequarter (1%) inches per foot.

417.5.4 Balcony steps: Steps may be provided in balconies and gal
leries only, and such steps shall extend the full width of the aisle with
treads and risers complying with Article 6, which shall be illuminated

by lights on both sides or by a step light or otherwise to insure an in
tensity of not less than one (1) foot candle.

417.5.5 Railings: Metal or other approved noncombustible railings
shall be provided on balconies and galleries as prescribed below.
1. At the facia of boxes, balconies and galleries not less than thirty
(30) inches in height; and not less than thirty-six (36) inches in
height at the foot of steps;

2. along cross aisles not less than twenty-six (26) inches in height

except where the backs of the seats along the front of the aisle
project twenty-four (24) inches or more above the floor of the aisle;
and

3. where seatings are arranged in successive tiers, and the height of
rise between platforms exceeds eighteen (18) inches, not less than
twenty-six (26) inches in height along the entire row of seats at the
edge of the platform.
417.6 Theatre foyers

417.6.1 Capacity: In every theatre or similar place of public assembly,
not including churches, for theatrical use with stage and scenery loft,
a foyer or lobby shall be provided with a net floor area, exclusive of

stairs or landings, of not less than one and one-half (1%) square feet
for each occupant having access thereto. The use of foyers and lobbies
and other available spaces for harboring occupants until seats become
available shall not encroach upon the clear floor area herein prescribed
or upon the required clear width of front exitways.

417.6.2 Egress: When the foyer is not directly connected to the pub
lic street through the main lobby, an unobstructed corridor or passage

shall be provided which leads to and equals the required minimum width
of main entrances and exitways. A mirror shall not be placed so as to
givean appearance as a doorway, exitor passageway.
417.6.3 Gradient: The rear foyer shall be at the same level as the

back of the auditorium and the means of egress leading thereform shall
not have a steeper gradient than one (1) foot in eight (8) feet.
417.6.4 Construction: The partitions separating the foyer from the
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auditorium and other adjoining rooms and spaces of theatres shall be
constructed of not less than two (2) hour fireresistance rating; except

that opening protectives may be constructed of noncombustible materials
without fireresistance rating.

417.6.5 Waiting spaces: Waiting spaces for harboring occupants shall
be located only on the first or auditorium floor. Separate exitways in ad
dition to the required theatre exitways shall be provided from the wait
ing space based on an occupancy of one (1) person for each three (3)
square feet of waiting space area.
417.7 Theatre stage construction

417.7.1 Stage enclosure walls: Every stage hereafter erected or al
tered for theatrical performances which is equipped with portable or
fixed scenery, lights and mechanical appliances, shall be enclosed on all
sides with solid walls of not less than four (4) hour fireresistance rating,

extending continuously from foundation to at least four (4) feet above
the roof. There shall not be window openings in such walls within six (6)
feet of an interior lot line; and all permissible window openings shall

be protected with three-quarter {Vi) hour fire windows complying with
Article 9.

417.7.2 Floor construction: The entire stage, except that portion used
for the working of scenery, traps, and other mechanical apparatus for
the presentation of a scene, and the roof over the stage shall be not
less than three (3) hour fireresistance rated construction. All openings

through the stage floor shall be equipped with tight fitting, solid wood
trap doors not less than three (3) inches in thickness or other materials
of equal physical and fireresistance rated properties.

417.7.3 Rigging loft: The rigging loft, fly galleries and pin rails shall
be constructed of approved noncombustible materials.
417.7.4 Footlights and stage electrical equipment: Footlights and bor

der lights shall be installed in troughs constructed of non-combustible
materials. The switchboard shall be so located as to be readily accessible

at all times and the storage or placing of stage equipment against it shall
be prohibited.

417.7.5 Exterior doors: All required exitway discharge door openings

to the outer air shall be protected with approved self-closing fire doors,
complying with Article 9. All exterior openings which are located on
the stage for means of egress or loading and unloading purposes which
are likely to be open during occupancy of the theatre, shall be constructed
with vestibules to prevent air draughts into the auditorium.
417.7.6 Proscenium wall: There shall not be other openings in the
wall separating the stage from the auditorium except the main prosceni

um opening; two (2) doorways at the stage level, one (1) on each side
thereof; and, where necessary, not more than two (2) doorways to the
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musicians' pit from the space below the stage floor. Each such doorway
shall not exceed twenty-one (21) square feet in area and shall be pro
tected with approved automatic and self-closing fire door assemblies
complying with Article 9 with a combined fireresistance rating of three
(3) hours or the approved labeled equivalent. The distance between the

top of the proscenium opening and the ceiling of the stage shall be not
less than five (5) feet.

417.7.7 Proscenium curtain: The proscenium opening shall be pro
tected with an automatic fireresistive and smoke-tight curtain designed
to resist an air pressure of not less than ten (10) pounds per square
foot (psf) normal to its surface, both inward and outward. The curtain
shall withstand a one-half (H) hour fire test at a temperature of not less
than seventeen hundred (1700) degrees F. without the passage of flame.
The curtain shall be operated by an automatic heat activiated dcvice to de
scend instantly and safely and to completely close the proscenium open
ing at a rate of temperature rise of fifteen (15) to twenty (20) degrees F.
per minute; and by an auxiliary operating device to permit prompt and
immediate manual closing of the proscenium opening.
417.7.8 Scenery: All combustible materials used in sets and scenery
shall be rendered flameresistant to comply with Article 9.
417.7.9 Stage ventilation: Metal or other approved noncombustible
ventilators, equipped with movable shutters or sash shall be provided
over the stage, constructed to open automatically and instantlv bv ap
proved heat activated devices, with an aggregate clear area of open
ing not less than one-eighth (Vs) the area of the stage, except as other
wise provided in Section 417.2.2. Supplemental means shall be provided
for manual operation of the ventilator.
417.8 Dressing and appurtenant rooms

417.8.1 Construction: Dressing rooms, scene docks, property rooms,
work shops and store rooms and all compartments appurtenant to the
stage shall be of fireproof (Type 1) construction and shall be separated
from the stage and all other parts of the building by walls of not less
than three (3) hour fireresistance rating. Such rooms shall not be placed
immediately over or under the operating stage area.
417.8.2 Opening protectives: Openings other than to trunk rooms and
the necessary doorways at stage level shall not connect such rooms with
the stage, and such openings shall be protected with one and one-half
(1"^) hour self-closing fire doors or the approved labeled equivalent com
plying with Article 9.

417.8.3 Dressing room and stage exitways: Each tier of dressing rooms
shall be provided with at least two (2) means of egress, one (1) of which

shall lead directly to an exitway corridor, exitway discharge court or
street. Exitway stairways from dressing and storage rooms may be unen-
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closed in the stage area behind the proscenium wall. At least one (1) ap

proved exitway shall be provided from each side of the stage and from
each side of the space under the stage, and from each fly gallery and from
the gridiron to a street, exitway discharge court or passageway to a

street. An iron ladder shall be provided from the gridiron to a scuttle
in the stage roof.

417.9 Lighting

417.9.1 Exitways: During occupancy all exitways in places of assem
bly shall be lighted to comply with the requirements of Section 624.0.
417.9.2 Auditoriums: Aisles in auditoriums shall be provided with

general illumination of not less than one-tenth (Vio) foot candles at the

front row of seats and not less than t\\'0-tenths (rio) foot candles at the
last row of seats and the illumination shall be maintained throughout

the showing of motion pictures or other projections.

417.9.3 Other places of public assembly: All areas and portions of
buildings used as places of public assembly other than theatres shall
be lighted by electric light to provide a general illumination of not less
than one (1) foot candle.

417.9.4 Control: The lighting of exitways, aisles and auditoriums shall
be controlled from a location inaccessible to unauthorized persons. Sup

plementary control shall be provided as specified in Section 408.3.4 in

the motion picture projection room.

417.10 Fire protection and fire fighting equipment: Every theatre

classified in the use group A-1 shall be equipped with a fire protection

system complying with the requirements of Article 12 and as herein
specified.

417.10.1 Fire suppression system: Approved automatic fire suppression

systems complying with the provisions of Section 1202.0 shall be provided
to protect all parts of the building except the auditorium, foyers and
lobbies or in the immediate vicinity of automatic equipment or over

dvnamos and electric equipment. Such protection shall be provided over
the stage, under the gridiron, under all fly galleries, in dressing rooms,

over the proscenium opening on the stage side, under the stage, in all

basements, cellars, work rooms, store rooms, property rooms and in toilet,
lounge and smoking rooms.

417.10.2 Standpipes: Standpipe fire lines complying with the provi
sions of Section 1211.0 shall be provided with outlets and hose attach
ments; one (1) on each side of the auditorium in each tier; one (1) in each
mezzanine; one (1) in each tier of dressing rooms; and protecting each
property, store and work room.

417.10.3 First-aid standpipes: First-aid standpipes complying with the
provisions of Section 1211.0 shall be provided on each side of the stage.
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Such standpipes shall be not less than two and one-half (2%) inches in
diameter, equipped with one and one-half (1^) inch hose and threeeighth (%) inch nozzles.

417.10.4 Hose outlets: A sufficient quantity of hose shall be provided,
equipped with regulation fire department couplings, nozzle and hose
spanner, to reach all areas as specified in Article 12.

417.10.5 First-aid hand equipment: Approved portable two and onehalf {2^k) gallon fire extinguishers shall be provided and located as fol

lows: two (2) on each tier or floor of the stage; one (1) immediately out
side of the motion picture projection room; one (1) in each dressing room;

and one (1) in each work, utility and storage room. Fire axes and fire
hooks shall also be provided as directed by the fire oflBcial; and all fire

extinguishers and fire tools shall be securely mounted on walls in plain
view and readily accessible.
SECTION 418.0 PUBLIC ASSEMBLY OTHER THAN THEATRES

418.1 General: Other places of public assembly, including auditoriums,
armories, bowling alleys, broadcasting studios, chapels, churches, com
munity houses, dance halls, gymnasiums, lecture halls, museums, exhibi

tion halls, night clubs, rinks, roof gardens and similar occupancies and

uses shall comply with the general exitway requirements of Article 6

and the applicable requirements of Section 417.0, except the provisions of
Sections 417.5.5 and 417.6.4 or as herein specifically exempted. Places
of public assembly which are equipped with a stage, movable scenery,
scenery loft and dressing rooms shall comply with all the requirements
of Section 417.0, except use group A-1, theabes.

418.2 Number of exitways: Every tier, floor level and storv of places of
public assembly other than theatres, shall be provided with the number
of required exitways as specified in Section 609.2, and of not less than the

required width complying with Section 608.0 for the occupancy load. The

required exitways shall be remote and independent of each other and

located on opposite sides of the area served thereby.
418.3 Aisles with fwed seats: All rows of seats shall be individually

fixed or fixed in rigid units between longitudinal aisles complying with
Table 418

MINIMUM EXITWAYS FOR OCCUPANCY LOADS

Occupancy load per floor
Not more than 500
501 to 900
901 to 1800
Over 1800
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Sections 417.4.2 and 417.5 except as provided for chapels and churches

in Section 610.3. Where permitted, continuous fixed tenches shall com
ply with the provisions of Section 420.0.

418.4 Aisles without fixed seats: Tables and chairs in all rooms and

spaces for public assembly shall provide convenient access by unob
structed aises not less than thirty-six (36) inches wide which lead to
required exitways complying with Article 6.

418.5 Bowling alleys: The storage and use of all volatile flammable
liquids shall comply with Section 402.0 and the finishing rooms shall be
separately enclosed in two (2) hour fireresistance rated construction with
floor finish of concrete or other noncombutsible, nonabsorbent material.

418.6 Skating rinks: Skating rinks shall not be-located below the floor
nearest grade.
SECTION 419.0

AMUSEMENT PARKS

419.1 Construction: All accessory buildings and enclosed structures
shall be constructed to conform to the requirements of this code govern

ing use and occupancy as regulated by Tables 214 and 305 and in com
pliance with the fire limit restrictions of Article 3, except as may be
specifically required in the following Sections 419.1.1 through 419.1.3.
419.1.1 Amusement devices: The maximum height of any amusement

device in which passengers are transported shall not exceed forty (40)
feet in frame (Type 4) construction; one hundred (100) feet in unpro
tected noncombustible (Type 2C) and heavy timber mill (Type 3A)
construction; and shall not be limited in fireproof (Type 1) construction.

419.1.2 Amusement park buildings: All enclosed amusement park
buildings over one (1) story in height shall be constructed or protected
to furnish not less than one (1) hour fireresistance rating; except where

roof framing and decking are specifically permitted to be of non-com
bustible or mill type construction under the provisions of this code.
419.1.3 Proximity to lot lines: All structures located within twenty
(20) feet of lot lines or within twenty (20) feet of other structures on
the same lot shall be of protected noncombustible (Type 2B) or pro

tected masonry enclosed (Type 3A or 3B) construction or better.

419.2 Walkways and ramps: Walkways and ramps shall be erected
with a slope not greater than one (1) in ten (10), except that when ap
proved nonslip surfaces are provided, the grade may be increased to a
maximum of one (1) in eight (8).

419.3 Elevating and conveying equipment: The equipment and oper
ation of all devices and mechanisms for transporting persons shall comply
with the requirements of Article 16.
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419.4 Tests: All amusement devices used by the public which involve
hazardous features shall be installed and operated as directed by the
building official and shall not be placed in service until acceptance tests
have been made and the installation has been approved by him.
419.5 Fire protections In addition to the fire extinguisher and fire fight
ing equipment required by the use and occupancy of each building and
structure under the provisions of this code, every amusement and exhibi
tion park, when required by the building official, shall be provided with
a system of fire hydrants and fire lines with the required water supply,
complying with Article 12 and the standards listed in Appendix I for
yard systems.
SECTION 420.0

STADIUMSAND GRANDSTANDS

420.1 General: Stadiums and grandstands shall be constructed as re
quired by this code and in accordance with the approved rules and the
Standard for Tents, Grandstands and Air-Supported Structures Used for
Places of Assembly (NFiPA 102) listed in Appendix B.
420.2 Handrails: Means of egress stairways shall be provided with a

handrail on at least one (1) side. The handrail may be broken as necessary
to provide for entrance to the seating platforms.
420.3 Spaces underneath seats: Spaces underneath grandstand seats
shall be kept free of all combustible and flammable materials and shall
not be occupied or used for other than exitways; except that when en
closed in not less than one (1) hour fireresistance rated construction, the

building official may approve the use of such spaces for other purposes
that do not endanger the safety to public.
SECTION 421.0

DRIVE-IN MOTION PICTURE THEATRES

421.1 Location: The location of drive-in motion picture theatres shall

be approved by the local or state authority having jurisdiction over
highways and streets.
421.2 Arrangement of lanes: Separate entrance and exit lanes shall
be provided not less than twelve (12) feet in width, with not less than

fort)' (40) foot intervals between access lanes. The parking space for each
car shall not be less than nine (9) feet by twenty (20) feet in area, and
so arranged to provide continuous lanes of travel.

421.3 Projection booth: The projection booth shall comply with Sec
tion 408.3 and shall be supported on a structure of Type 2C or other
approved noncombustible construction. A motor vehicle shall not be

permitted to parkwithin twenty (20) feet of the projection booth or room.
421.4 Toilet facilities: Separate toilet facilities shall be provided for
each sex as required in the plumbing code for places of public assembly.
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421.5 Fire protecrion: Sufficient approved portable fire extinguishers
shall be provided in readily accessible locations, plainly and visibly iden
tified by signs, at distances of not more than one hundred and fifty (150)
feet so as to be available to every motor vehicle as directed by the fire
official. The fire extinguishers shall be mounted on posts or platforms
protected from mechanical injury with substantial guards as approved
by the building official.
SECTION 422.0 TENTS, AIR-SUPPORTED STRUCTURES
AND OTHER TEMPORARY STRUCTURES

422.1 Construction: Tents and air-supported structures shall be con
structed as required by this code and the approved rules.
422.2 Permits: A special temporary permit shall be secured from the
building official for all such installations. Tents, air-supported structures

and other temporary structures may be erected for a period not exceed
ing ninety (90) days for religious, educational, recreational, or similar
purposes.

422.3 Location: Tents and air-supported structures shall be located
outside the fire limits unless an accessible unoccupied open space is pro

vided around the perimeter with a minimum width of fifty (50) feet.
422.4 Approved type: Tents, air-supported structures and other tem

porary structures shall be ofan approved type. The applicant for a special
temporary permit hereunder shall submit evidence of the adequacy of
the temporar)' structure in accordance with the requirements of Section
109.4 of this code.

422.5 Fire prevention
422.5.1 Combustible materials:

Combustible materials shall not be

permitted under stands or seats at any time.
422.5.2 Combustible trash; The area within and adjacent to tents, air

supported structures or other temporary structures shall be maintained
clear of all grass or underbrush creating a fire hazard within a radius
of fifty (50) feet; and all combustible trash shall be removed from the
stnicture after each performance.
SECTION 423.0

PARKING LOTS

423.1 Curb cuts: Parking lots shall be arranged to afford ready means
of entrance and exit at sidewalk level; and special permits shall be se
cured for curb cuts from the administrative authorities.

423.2 Lanes and parking spaces: Access lanes not less than twelve (12)
feet in width shall be provided for each row of cars; and the parking
space shall be not less than eight (8) feet by eighteen (18) feet in area
for each motor vehicle.
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423.3 Parking lot offices: The construction of parking lot offices shall
comply with the fire limit restrictions of Section 302.0.

423.4 Protection of adjoining property: A substantial bumper of ma

sonry, steel or heavy timber shall ^ placed near all interior lot lines to

protect structures and property abutting the parking lot.

423.5 Surface and drainage: Parking lots shall be graded with rolled
or compacted cinders, gravel or other approved nonabsorbent materials
to prevent raising of dust and shall be maintained to prevent drainage
onto adjoining property or the sidewalk.

423.6 Electric illumination: Electric light wiring shall be provided on
approved standards to furnish adequate illumination of driveways and
lanes as required by the jurisdiction authorities for street lighting, but
such illumination shall not be less than one-quarter {}♦) of one (1) lumen
per square foot of parking area.
SECTION 424.0

424.1 General:

MOBILE UNITS

Mobile units, as defined in Section 201.0, shall be de

signed, constructed and maintained to be transported from one location
to another and not mounted on a permanent foundation. A mobile unit

placed on a permanent foundation or on foundation piers shall be de
signed and constructed to comply with all of the requirements of this
code for at-site and prefabricated construction.

424.2 Construction: Residential mobile units shall be of an approved
design and constructed in accordance with the applicable ordinances and
statutes. All other mobile units shall be designed and constructed in ac
cordance with the requirements of this code. All mobile units on a

permanent foundation shall be evaluated, inspected and labeled in-plant
in accordance with Section 1803.0.

424.3 Location: Mobile units shall be located in spaces approved for
such use. The provision of this code shall not be construed to repeal,
modify or constitute an alternative to any lawful zoning regulations. In
case of conflict between this code or any other ordinance or statute, the
mostrigid requirements shallapply.

424.3.1 Anchorage and tie>down: Every parking space for mobile
units shall be provided with devices for anchoring the unit to prevent
overturning or uplift. The owner of the parking space shall anchor or
cause to be anchored all mobile units located on the parking space.
Where concrete platforms are provided for the parking of the units,

anchorage may be by eyelets imbedded in the concrete with adequate
anchor plates or hool«; or other suitable means. The anchorage shall be
adequate to withstand wind forces and uplift as required in Article 7
for buildings and structures, based upon the size and weight of the units.
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SECTION 425.0

MOTELS

425.1 General: All buildings and accessory structures used as motels
shall comply with the requirements and limitations of this code for the

occupancy and use for which they are designed and as herein specif
ically required.

425.2 Garages; Garages when attached to motel residential buildings
shall have the interior faces of all walls, when not of approved masonry

construction, and the ceilings protected to afford one (1) hour fireresistance rating and all connecting openings shall be protected with

approved three-quarter (%) hour fire doors or their equivalent complying
with Article 9, or with one and three-quarter (1%) inch solid core wood
doors. Roofed-over passageways may be used to connect garages to

dwellings if protected with one (1) hour fireresistance rated construction.
425.3 Required exitways: All exitways in buildings more than one (1)
story in height shall be constructed of one (1) hour fireresistance rating
and all stories above the first shall have at least two (2) means of egress

complying with Article 6. All exitways from residential quarters shall
lead to open spaces not less than twentv' (20) feet in width which pro
vide direct access to public streets or highways.

425.4 Driveways and parking spaces: The arrangement and capacity
of driveways, lanes and parking spaces shall comply with the require
ments specified for parking lots in Section 423.0.

425.5 Water supply and sanitary facilities: Fresh water supply for
drinking and domestic purposes and all sanitary facilities shall comply
with the provisions of the plumbing codc.
SECTION 426.0 RADIO AND TELEVISION TOWERS

426.1 General: Subject to the structural provisions of Section 715.0 for
wind loads and the requirements of Section 925.0 governing the fire
resistance ratings of buildings for the support of roof structures, all radio
and television towers shall be designed and constructed as herein pro
vided.

426.2 Location and access:

The towers shall be so located and

equipped with step bolts and ladders to be readily accessible for inspec
tion purposes. Guy wires or other accessories shall not cross or encroach
upon any street or other public space, or over any electric power lines,
or encroach upon any other privately owned property without written
consent of the owner.

426.3 Construction: All towers shall be constructed of approved cor
rosion-resistive noncombustible materials. Within the limitations of Sec

tion 302.0 for fire limits, isolated radio towers may be constructed of

lumber sizes qualifying for mill type construction when not more than
one hundred (100) feet in height.
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426.4 Loads: The structure shall be securely braced and anchored to

resist a wind ofnot less than thirty (30) pounds persquare foot (psf) on the
net area of both sides of latticed construction and on the projected area
of the antennae plus the wind on ice-covered sections in localities where

subject to freezing temperatures. Where subject to winds of unusual
\elocity, the loads shall be increased accordingly. Due allowance shall

be made for effect of shape of individual elements and contour of the
tower as provided in Section 715.4 in computing wind loads.

426.4.1 Dead load: Antennae and towers shall be designed for the
dead load plus ice load in regions where ice formation is likely to occur.
426.4.2 Uplift: Adequate foundations and anchorage shall be provided
to resist two (2) times the calculated wind uplift.

426.5 Grounding: All towers shall be permanentlv and effectively
grounded.
SECTION 427.0 RADIO AND TELEVISION ANTENNAE

427.1 Permits not required: Antennae structures for private radio or
television reception not more than twelve (12) feet in height mav be
erected and maintained on the roof of any building without a building
permit. Such a structure, however, shall not be erected so as to injure the
roof covering and when removed from the roof, the roof covering shall
be repaired to maintain weather and water tightness. The installation
shall not be erected nearer to the lot line than the total height of the
antennae structure, nor shall such structure be installed near electric

power lines or encroach upon any street or other public space.
427.2 Permits required: The approval of the building official shall be
secured for all antennae structures more than twelve (12) feet in height.
The application shall be accompanied by detailed drawings of the struc
ture and methods of anchorage. All connections to the roof structure

must be properly flashed to maintain water tightness. The design and

materials of construction shall complv with the requirements of Section
426.3 for character, quality, and minimum dimensions.
SECTION 428.0 SWIMMING POOLS

428.1 General: Pools used for swimming or bathing shall be in con
formity with the requirements of this section, provided, however, these
regulations shall not be applicable to any such pool less than twenty-four
(24) inches deep or having a surface area less than two-hundred and

fifty (250) square feet, except when such pools are permanently equipped

with a water recirculating system or involve structural materials. For

purposes of this code, pools are classified as private swimming pools or

public and semi-public swimming pools, as defined in Section 428.2.
Materials and constructions used in swimming pools shall comply with
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the applicable requirements of this code. Pools used for swimming or
bathing and their equipment or accessories which are constructed, in
stalled and maintained in accordance with the applicable standards listed

in Appendix B, shall be deemed to conform to the requirements of this
code, provided the requirements of Section 428.8 are included in the
installation.

428.2 Classification of pools: Any constructed pool which is used, or
intended to be used, as a swimming pool in connection with a single

family residence and available only to the family of the householder and
his private guests shall be classified as a private swimming pool. Any
swimming pool other than a private swimming pool shall be classified as
a public or semi-public swimming pool.
428.3 Plans and permits

428.3.1 Permits: A swimming pool or appurtenances thereto shall not
be constructed, installed, enlarged or altered until a permit has been ob
tained from the building official. The approval of all city, county and
state authorities having jurisdiction over swimming pools shall be ob

tained before applying to the building oflBcial for a permit Certified
copies of these approvals shall be filed as part of the supporting data for
the application for the permit.
428.3.2 Plans: Plans shall accurately show dimensions and construc

tion of pool and appurtenances and properly established distances to lot
lines, buildings, walks and fences; details of water supply system, drain
age and water disposal systems, and all appurtenances pertaining to
the swimming pool. Detail plans of structures, vertical elevations, and
sections through the pool showing depth shall be included.
428.4 Locations: Private swimming pools shall not encroach on any
front or side yard required by this code, or the governing zoning law,

e.xcept by specific rules of the jurisdiction in which it may be located.
A wall of a swimming pool shall not be located less than six (6) feet from

any rear or side property line or ten (10) feet from any street property

line, except by specific rules of the jurisdiction in which it may be
located.

428.5 E>esign and construction

428.5.1 Structural design: The pool structure shall be engineered and
designed to withstand the expected forces to which it will be subjected.
428.5.2 Wall slopes: To a depth up to five (5) feet from the top, the
wall slope shall not be more than two (2) feet horizontal in five (5) feet
vertical.

428.5.3 Floor slopes: The slope of the floor on the shallow side of
transition point shall not exceed one (1) foot vertical to seven (7) feet
horizontal. The transition point between shallow and deep water shall
not be more than five (5) feet deep.
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428.5.4 Surface cleaning: All swimming pools shall be provided with
a recirculating skimming device or overflow gutters to remove scum and
foreign matter from the surface of the water. Where skimmers are used

there shall be at least one (1) skimming device for each one thousand
(1,000) square feet of surface area or fraction thereof. Where overflow

gutters are used they shall be not less than three (3) inches deep, pitched
one-quarter ('A) inch per foot to drains, and constructed so they are safe,

cleanable and that matter entering the gutters will not be washed out by

a sudden surge of entering water.

428.5.5 Walkways: All public or semi-public swimming pools shall

have walkways not less than four (4) feet in width extending entirely
around the pool. Where curbs or sidewalks are used around any swim

ming pool they shall have a non-slip surface for a width of not less than

one (1) foot at the edge of the pool and shall be so arranged to prevent
return of surface water to the pool.

428.5.6 Steps and ladders: One (1) or more means of egress shall be

provided from the pool. Treads of steps or ladders shall have non-slip
surfaces and handrails on both sides, except that handrails may be

omitted when there are not more than four (4) steps or when they extend

the full width of the side or end of the pool.
428.6 Water supply, treatment and drainage systems

428.6.1 Water supply: All swimming pools shall be provided with a

potable water supply, free of cross-connections with the pool or its

equipment.

428.6.2 Water treatment: Public and semi-public swimming pools shall
be designed and installed so that there is a pool water turnover at least
once every eight (8) hours. Filters shall not filter water at a rate in excess

of three (3) gallons per minute per square foot of surface area. The treat
ment system shall be so designed and installed to provide in the water,
at all times when the pool is in use, excess chlorine of not less than

four-tenths (0.4) parts per million (ppm) or more than six-tenths (0.6) ppm,

or excess chloramine between seven-tenths (0.7) and one (1.0) ppm, or

disinfection may be provided by other approved means. Acidity-alkalinity

of the pool water shall not be below seven (7.0) or more than seven and

one-half (7.5). All recirculation systems shall be provided with an ap
proved hair and lint strainer installed in the system ahead of the pump.

Private swimming pools shall be designed and installed so that there is
a pool water turnover at least once every eighteen (18) hours. Filters

shall not filter water at a rate in excess of five (5) gallons per minute per
square foot ofsurface area. The pool owner shall be instructed in proper
care and maintenance of the pool, by the supplier or builder, including
the use of high test calcium hypochlorite (dry chlorine) or sodium hypochlorite (liquid chlorine) or equally effective germicide and algaecide
and the importance of proper pH (alkalinity and acidity) control.
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428.6.3 Drainage systems: The swimming pool and equipment shall
be equipped to be completely emptied of water and the discharged
water shall be disposed of in an approved manner that will not create a
nuisance to adjoining property.
428.7 Appurtenant structures and accessories
428.7.1 Appurtenant structures: All appurtenant structures, installa
tions, and equipment, such as showers, dressing rooms, equipment houses
or other buildings and structures, including plumbing, heating, and air
conditioning, amongst others appurtenant to a swimming pool, shall
comply with all applicable requirements of this code and the zoning
law.

428.7.2 Accessories: All swimming pool accessories shall be designed,
constructed, and installed so as not to be a safety hazard. Installations
or structures for diving purposes shall be properly anchored to insure
stability, and properly designed and located for maximum safety.
428.8 Safety precautions
428.8.1 Equipment installations: Pumps, filters, and other mechanical
and electrical equipment for public and semi-public swimming pools
shall be enclosed in such a manner as to be accessible only to authorized
persons and not to bathers. Construction and drainage shall be such as to
avoid the entrance and accumulation of water in the vicinit\' of electrical

equipment.

428.8.2 Swimming poo! safety devices: Every person owning land on

which there is situated a swimming pool, which contains twenty-four
(24) inches or more of water in depth at any point, shall erect and main
tain thereon an adequate enclosure either surrounding the property or
pool area, sufficient to make such body of water inaccessible to small
children. Such enclosure, including gates therein, must be not less than
four (4) feet above the underlying ground; all gates must be self-latching
with latches placed four (4) feet above the underlying ground or other
wise made inaccessible from the outside to small chil^en.
A natural barrier, hedge, pool cover or other protective device ap
proved by the governing body may be used so long as the degree of pro

tection afforded by the substituted devices or structures is not less than
the protection afforded by the enclosure, gate and latch described herein.
SECTION 429.0

OPEN PARKING STRUCTURES

429.1 General: Open passenger vehicle parking structures are those
structures used for the parking or storage of passenger motor vehicles
designed to carry not more than nine (9) persons, and include the fol
lowing two (2) general types.
1. Ramp type parking structures are those employing a series of con-
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tinuously rising floors or a series of interconnecting ramps between
floors permitting the movement of passenger automobiles under
their own power to and from the street level.
2. Mechanical type parking structures are those employing specially
designed parking machines, elevators, lifts, conveyors, moving
cranes, dollies or other devices for moving passenger automobiles
to and from the street level.

For exitway requirements see Section 609.5.

429.2 General construction requirements: Passenger vehicle structures
shall be constructed of noncombustible materials throughout, including
structural framing, floors, roofs and walls. Any enclosed rooms or spaces
on the premises shall comply with the applicable requirements of this
code.

429.3 Separations: Parking structures may be erected without exterior
walls except that an enclosure wall with not less than two (2) hours fireresistance rating, without openings therein, shall be provided when lo
cated within six (6) feet of interior lot lines.

429.4 Basements: Basements, if used for parking of vehicles, shall be
sprinklered in accordance with the provision of Section 1202.0 and shall
be ventilated in accordance with the provisions of Section 414.3.1.
429.5 Gasoline dispensing: Areas used for dispensing of gasoline in
parking structures shall be located on the grade floor and shall complv
with the requirements of Section 415.0.

429.6 Heights and areas: Heights and areas of open parking structures
shall not exceed the limits specified in the following Table 429.
Table 429

HE16HT AND AREA LIMITATION FOR OPEN PARKINS STRUCTURES

Type of construction
lA&lB
2A

2B
2C

2B&2C

Height

Area in square feet

Unlimited
12 Stories—120 feet

Unlimited
Unlimited

10 Stories—100 feet

50,000
30.000

8 Stories— 85 feet
2 Stories— 25 feet'

Unlimited

Nets 1. Type 2B and 2C construction may be six (6) stories in height and unlimited in area when at
least fifty (SO) per cent open on all sides and when ttie horizontal distance from any point on any level to
•n exterior wall opening on a street, alley, courtyard or any other permanent open space does not ex
ceed two hundred (200) feet.

The areas of structures wherein more than twenty-five (25) per cent of
the perimeter has frontage on street or other open space leading to a
street each of which is not less than thirty (30) feet wide may be in
creased as provided in Section 306.2. When an automatic sprinkler sys
tem is installed in accordance with Section 1204.0 in Types 2B and 2C
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construction, the area may be unHmited. The above limits of height
permit parking on the roof.
429.7 Protective guard rails: All wells, shafts and other open, exposed
spaces throughout, except first floor, shall be enclosed and protected with
continuous walls or protective guard rails at least three (3) feet six (6)
inches in height, except that in those structures wherein vehicles are
hoisted to the desired level and placed in the parking space entirely by
approved mechanical means, the three (3) foot six (6) inch high contin
uous wall or protective guard rail may be omitted on the side of the
parking levels adjacent to the space occupied by the hoisting and placing
equipment.

429.8 Wheel guards: Wheel guards made of noncombustible material
shall be placed wherever required.
SECTION 430.0
430.1

General:

FALLOUT SHELTERS

This article shall establish the minimum criteria which

must be met before a building or building space can be constructed,
occupied, used, or designated as a fallout shelter, and such shelters must
be constructed in accordance with the applicable standards as listed in
Appendix B.
SECTION 431.0

HIGH-RISE BUILOINGS

431.1 Applicability: The provisions of this section shall apply to all
buildings of the following use groups when such buildings have floors
used for human occupancy located more tlian six (6) stories or seventyfive (75) feet above the lowest level of fire department vehicle access:
1. use group B (business),
2. use group R-1 (residential, hotel), and
3. use group R-2 (residential multi-family).
431.2 Maintenance and inspection: All fire protection systems shall
be maintained in an operative condition at all rimes and shall be periodicallv inspected and tested in accordance with the fire prevention code
listed in Appendix B. Maintenance inspections shall be made quarterly
and logged in a journal kept available for inspecrion.
431.3 Options: All buildings and structures shall be provided with
either an approved automatic fire suppression system or safe areas of
refuge (compartmentarion) in accordance with the following.
431.3.1 Automatic fire suppression system: When pro\aded as re
quired herein, the automatic fire suppression system shall be installed
throughout the building. The system shall be designed using the para
meters set fortii in the applicable standards listed in Appendix I and
the following:
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1. ShutofF valves and a water flow device shall be provided for each
floor.

2. In Seismic Zones 2 and 3, each svstem shall be supplied bv two (2)
or more risers. An approved check valve shall be provided at each
point of connection of the sprinkler system to the riser in such a
manner that one (1) of the interconnected risers can remain opera
tional if a break occurs in the other riser.

3. In addition to the main water supply, in Seismic Zones 2 and 3, a
secondary on-site supply of water equal to the hydraulically calcu
lated sprinkler design demand plus one hundred (100) gallons per
minute additional for the total standpipe system shall be provided.
This supply shall be automaticallv available if the principal supplv
fails and shall have a duration of thirty (30) minutes.
431.3.1.1

Automatic fire suppression system alternatives:

Wlien a fire

suppression system is installed, modifications to this code are permitted
as described below.

1. The type of construction required by this code may be modified as
follows:

Modified type
Type of construction

of construction

set forth in Table 214

permitted hereunder

lA
IB
2A

IB
2A
2B

2. Tlie fireresistance rating of exitwav access corridors and vertical
separation of tenant spaces shall:
a. not be required in use group B (business) buildings;
b. be a minimum of one-half (/s) hour in use group R-I (resi
dential, hotel) and R-2 (residential, multi-familv) buildings;

and the wall or partitions may be terminated at the lowest por
tion of the fireresistance rated assembly above.

3. Vertical shafts otherthan stairway enclosures and elevator hoistway
enclosures may be reduced to one (1) hour when sprinklers are
installed within the shafts at alternate floors.

4. The exitway access and common corridor doors need not meet the

requirements of Section 610.4 except they shall be self-closing and
tight fitting.
5. The one and one-half (l/a) inch hose line, nozzle, rack and cabinet
may be omitted as set forth in Section 1211.5.1.

6. The exitway access travel distance set forth in Table 607 may be
increased to tliree hundred (300) feet.
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7. Smokeproof enclosures as set forth in Section 618.0 may be omitted,
but required stairwa\'s shall be pressurized to fifteen-hundredths
(0.15) inches of water column in the manner described in Section
618.9.3.

8. Spandrel walls, evebrows and compartmentation are not required;
however, the fireresistance rating of the floors and junctures of ex
terior walls with each floor must be maintained.

9. Fire dampers, other than those needed to maintain the firesresistance rating of the floor-ceiling assembly, are not required. Where
fire dampers will interfere with the operation of the smoke control
system approved alternate protective devices shall be utilized.
10. Operable windows required by Section 609.4 for emergency egress
or rescue may be omitted.

431.3.2 Areas of refuge (compartmentation): Areas of refuge con
forming to the following may be provided as an alternate to the auto
matic fire suppression svstems.
1. Every storv shall be divided into t^vo (2) or more areas of approximatelv the same size with no single area exceeding fifteen

thousand ^5,000) square feet. The wall and doors between the
areas of refuge shall be constructed as required for a horizontal
exit in Section 614.0.

2. Each area of refuge (compartment) shall contain a minimum of
one (1) enclosed exitway stairway and each compartment shall
have access to an elevator which mav serve additional compart

ments. When elevators are directly accessible to more than one (1)
compartment, the elevator lobbv shall be separated from the com

partments bv not less than two (2) hour fireresistance rated con
struction with tight fitting opening protectives having fireresistance
ratings of not less than one and one-half (l/s) hour.
3. Openings in exterior walls, where such openings are within five (5)
feet of each other horizontally on adjacent floors or located verticallv above one another, shall be protected by approved flame
barriers either extending thirtv (30) inches beyond the exterior wall
in the plane of the floor or bv approved vertical panels complying
witli Section 906.3.1.

4. Walls used for compartmenting a building shall have a fireresis
tance rating of not less than two (2) hours. Duct penetrations of
this wall shall not be permitted. Ferrous or copper piping and
conduit mav penetrate or pass through the wail only if the openings
around such piping and conduit are sealed with impervious noncombustible materials sufficiently tight to prevent the transfer of
smoke or combustion gases from one (1) side of the wall to the
other and are so maintained. The fire door serving as the horizontal
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exit between compartments shall be so installed, fitted and gasketed that it will provide a substantial barrier to the passage of
smoke and shall comply with Section 614.2.1.
5. The fireresistive floor or the floor/ceiling consrtuction shall extend
to and be tight against the exterior wall so that the fireresistive

integrity between stories is maintained. No penetrations or other
installations which will impair the fireresistive integrity of the
floor or floor/ceiling assemblv shall be permitted (see Section
903.1.).

6. A manual fire alarm system (pull boxes) shall be provided.
431.4 Smoke detection systems: An approved smoke detector suitable
for the intended use shall be installed in:

1. every mechanical equipment, electrical, transformer, telephone
equipment, elevator machine or similar room unless such rooms

are protected with an automatic fire suppression svstem, and
2. each connection to a vertical duct or riser serving two (2) or more

stories from return air ducts or plenums of heating, ventilating and
air conditioning systems, except that in use group R (residential)
occupancies, an approved smoke detector may be used in each
return air riser carrying not more than five thousand (5,000) cfm

and serving not more than ten (10) air inlet openings.
The actuation of any detector required by this section shall operate the
voice alarm system and shall place into operation all equipment neces
sary to prevent the recirculation of smoke.
431.5 Alarm and communication systems:

Alarm and communication

systems shall be provided. The alarm and communication systems shall

be so designed and installed that damage to anv terminal unitor speaker
will not render more than one (1) zone of the system inoperative.
A single communication system may be designed to serve the voice

alarm, public address and fire department communication system as fol
lows:

1. Voice alarm system: The operation of any smoke detection, sprin
kler waterflow device or manual fire alarm station shall auto

matically activate a voice alarm system. Activation of the system
shall automatically sound an alert signal to the desired areas. The

voice alarm system shall provide a predetermined message on a
selective basis to the area where the alarm originated and shall
provide information and give direction to the occupants. The alarm
shall be designed to be heard clearly by all occupants within the
building or designated portions thereof as is required for the public
address system.
The central control station shall contain controls for the voice
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alarm system so that a selective or general voice alarm may be
mamially initiated.
The system shall be continuouslv electrically supervised against
component failure of the audiopath including amplifiers, speaker
wiring, switches and electrical contacts and shall detect opens,
shorts and grounds wliich might impair the function of the system.
2. Public address system: A public address communication system
designed to be clearly heard bv all occupants of the building shall
operate from the central control station. It shall be established on a
selective or general basis to the following tenninal areas:
a.
b.
c.
d.

elevators,
elevator lobbies,
corridors,
exitwav stairwavs,

e. rooms and tenant spaces exceeding one thousand {1,000) square
feet in area,

f. dwelling units in apartment houses, and
g. hotel guest rooms or suites.
3. Fire department communication system:

A two (2) wav fire de

partment communication svstem shall be provided for fire depart
ment use. It shall operate between the central control station and
every elevator, elevator lobby and entry to every enclosed exitway
staii-way.

431.6 Central control station: A central control station for fire depart
ment operations shall be provided in a location approved by the fire
department. It shall contain:
1. the voice alarm and public address svstem panels;
2. the fire department communications panel;
3. fire detection and alarmsystem annunciator panels;
4. status indicator for elevators;

5.
6.
7.
8.

status indicators and controls for air handling systems;
controls for unlocking all stairway doorssimultaneously;
sprinkler valve and waterflow detectordisplay panels;
emergency power, light and emergency svstem controls and status
indicators; and

9. a telephone for fire department use with controlled access to the
public telephone system.
431.7

Smoke control:

Natural or mechanical ventilation for the re

moval of products of combustion shall be provided in ever\' story and
shall consist of one (1) of the following:
1. Panels or windows in the exterior walls which can be opened re
motely from an approved location other than the fire floor. Such
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venting facilities shall be provided at the rate of twenty (20)
square feet per fiftv {50) lineal feet of exterior wall in each story
and shall be distributed around the perimeter at not more than
fifty (50) foot intervals. Such windows or panels and their controls
shall be clearlv identified.

Exception:

When a complete automatic fire suppression system

is installed, windows or panels manually openable from within
the fire floor or approved fixed tempered glass may be used in
lieu of the remotelv operated openable panels and windows. Such
windows shall be clearlv identified and shall be of the size and

spacing called for above.
2. When a complete and approved automatic fire suppression system
is installed, the mechanical air handling equipment may
de
signed to accomplish smoke removal. Under fire conditions, the
return and exhaust air shall be moved directly to the outside with

out recirculation to other sections of the building. The air handling
SN'stem shall provide a minimum of one (1) exhaust air change
each ten (10) minutes for the area involved.

3. Any other approved design which will adequately remove smoke
from each compartment served in an unsprinklered building pro
vided the svstem is tested and approved bv the building official
before the building is ceitified for occupancy.
431.8 Elevators: Elevator operation and installation shall be in ac
cordance with Article 16, the standards listed in Appendix B and the
following:
1. At least one (1) elevator shall be provided for fire department
emergencv access to all floors. In compartmented buildings the
elevator shall be located in a smokeproof enclosure; or shall open
into a lobbv (which mav serve additional elevators) separated
from the remainder of the building bv one (1) hour fireresistance
rated construction. Elevator operation shall be in accordance with
the Safetv Code for Elevators hsted in Appendix B; said elevator
cab shall be of such size as to accommodate an ambulance cot in

its horizontal open position.
2. Each elevator call station shall have an illuminated sign which
flashes on and off to show the words Emergencij—Vse the Exit Stairs
when an elevator lobbv smoke detector is activated. The words

shall be not less than one-lialf (Js) inch block letters.

431.9 Emergency power, light and emergency systems: Emergency
power, light and emergencv systems shall complv with the following;
1. Emergency power: A permanentlv installed on-site power genera
tion svstem shall be provided. All jwwer, lighting, signal and com
munication facilities provided under the requirements of this sec-
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tion, including an independent ventilation system for the emergency
power generator room, shall be transferable to the emergency
power source.

The electrical power requirements for sizing the emergency

power generation systems shall include but not be limited to the
following:

a. fire protection equipment, including fire pumps;
b. mechanical ventilation equipment required by this section in
cluding power operated windows;
c. elevator cars required bv Section 1607.2;
d. emergency lighting;and
e. the normal loads of all facilities classed as emergency. The regu

larlight and power circuits supplying such facilities are classified
as emergency systems and shall be automatically transferable

to the emergency power generation system.

2. Emergency lighting: Emergency lighting shall include but not be
limited to the following:

a. separate lighting circuits and facilities sufficient to provide light

with an intensity not less than one (1) foot candle measured at
floor level in all exitway access corridors, stairways, smokeproof
enclosures, elevators, elevator lobbies, and other areas which

are clearly part of the means of egress; and

b. all circuits supplying Hghting for the cential control station, the
emergency power generator rooms, and other rooms housing
control equipment for mechanical systems required by tliis sec
tion shall be transferable to the emergency power system.

3. Emergency systems: All electrical systems and facilities required
by this section and classified as emergency shall be installed in an

approved manner. The following systems and lighting loads are

classified as emergency facihties and shall operate within ten (10)
seconds of primary power failure:

a. required lighted exit signs and exit pathway illumination,
b. fire ahuTTj and sprinkler alarm systems,
c.

fire detection systems,

d. elevator car lighting,
e. stairway door control systems, and
f.

voice communication systems.

431.10 Exits: Exits shall comply with other requirements of this code
and the following:
1. All stairway doors which are to be locked from the stairway side

shall have the capability of being unlocked simultaneously without
unlatching upon a signal from the central control station.

2. Atelephone or other two-way communications system connected to
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an approved emergency service which operates continuously shall
be provided at not less than everv fifth (5) floor in each required
stairway where other provisions of this code permit the doors to be
locked.

3. Smokeproof enclosures may be eliminated if all enclosed stairwavs
are pressurized, as provided for mechanically operated smokeproof
enclosures, to a minimum of fifteen-hundredths (0.15) and a maxi
mum of tlurt\ -fi\'e hundredths (0.35) inch of water column in fullv
sprinklered buildings.

431.11 Seismic consideration: In Seismic Zones 2 and 3, the anchorage
of tlie folloNN'ing mechanical and electrical equipment shall be designed
in accordance with Appendix L-101.0 for a lateral force based on Cp
value of five-tenths (0.5) unless data approved by the building official
substantiating a lesser value is fumislied:
1. elevator drive and suspension s)'stems,
2. emergencN' power and lighting facilities,
3. fire pumps and all other fire protection ecjuipment and s\'stems.
SECTION 432.0

COVERED MALLS

432.1 Scope: Covered mall buildings are subject to the special re
quirements of this section and are of two (2) t\'pes:
1. T\ pe A covered mall buildings are subject to the general provisions
of this code.

2. Type B covered mall buildings mav be designed and constructed in
accordance witii the special pro\isions as noted herein. All other
applicable provisions not specified herein shall be complied with.
432.2 Requirements for Type B covered mall buildings

432.2.1 Lease plan: The permit holder shall provide both the building
and fire departments with a lease plan showing the locations of each
occupancy and its means of egress after the certificate of occupancy has
been issued. Such plans shall be kept current. No modifications or
changes in occupancy or use shall be made from that shown on the lease
plan without prior approval of the building official.
432.2.2 Tenant separations: Each tenant shall be separated from ad
joining tenants by a wall having a minimum one (1) hour fireresistance

rating which shall extend from the floor to the underside of the ceiling.
No separation is retjuired between a tenant space and a mall.
432.2.3 Exitways: Exitways shall be provided in accordance with the
following:

1. The maximum length of exitway access travel from anv point within
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the mall to an approved exitwav along the natiiral and unob
structed path of travel shall not exceed two hundred (200) feet.

2. Each indi\-idual occupancv within the covered mall building shall
be provided with a means of egress in accordance with other pro
visions of this code. Measurements may be made to the entrance to
the mall.

3. When the length of travel from the most remote point within a
tenant space exceeds one hundred (100) feet to the mall, a second

means of egress shall be provided. When two (2) or more means
of egress are required, the secondarv exits may open into the mall,
an exit corridor, an exit enclosure, or to the exterior. When a cor

ridor provides the second means of egress, it shall be of one (1)
hour fireresistance rated construction and doors to the corridors

shall be one (1) hour opening protectives. Such doors shall be
self closing, and be so maintained, or shall be automatic closing
when actuated bv smoke detectors.

4. Anchor stores shall provide the required number of exit\vavs and

units of exit width directlv to the exterior. The occupant load of
anchor stores opening into the mall sliall not be included in deter
mining exitwav requirements for the mall.
5. The dead end of a mall shall not e.vceed twice its width.

6. In detennining required exitwav facilities of the mall, the number
of occupants for whom exitwav facilities are to be provided, shall
be based on gross leasable area of the covered mall building (in
cluding anchor stores) and shall be based on the following table.
Square feet per person

Gross leasable area (sq. ft.)

30
40

under 300,000
300,000700.000
over 700,000

50

7. The minimum width of exitwav access passagewavs and corridors
from a mall shall be fifty-six (56) inches.
8. The required units of exit width and exitwavs shall be distributed
equallv throughout the mall.
9. Storage is proliibited in exitwav corridors which are also used for
service to the tenants. Such corridors shall be posted with con
spicuous signs so stating.

432.2.4 Mall width:

The minimum width of tlie mall shall be twenty

(20) feet.
There shall be a minimum of ten (10) feet clear exitwav width to a

height of eight (8) feet between anv projection of a tenant space border-
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ing the mall and the nearest kiosk, vending machine, bench, display
opening, or other obstruction to egress travel.

The mall width shall be suflRcient to accommodate the occupancy load
emptying into the immediately adjacent mall as determined by Section
432.2.3 for all occupancies except assembly which shall be determined
by Section 606.0.
432.2.5

Type of construction

1. The structural elements of the covered mall building shall be of
noncombustible (Types 1 and 2) or heavy timber (Type 3A)
construction.

2. Floor/ceiling assemblies and their supporting columns and beams
within multi-level covered malls shall be of one (1) hour fireresistance rated noncombustible construction.

3. Separation between tenant spaces and the mall is not required.
When walls are provided, thev shall comply with the provisions of
Table 214 for other non-bearing partitions.
432.2.6 Roof coverings: Roof coverings for covered mall buildings
shall be Class A, B, or C as required by Section 926.0.
432.2.7 Mixed occupancy: Use groups assembly (A), business (B),
mercantile (M), and residential (R) may be accessory to the covered
mall building. Accessory occupancies may be three (3) times the area
permitted by Table 305 for the tvpe of construction and the occupancy
involved. Use groups assembly (A), business (B), mercantile (M) and
residential (R) shall be separated from adjacent tenants by a minimum

of one (1) hour fireresistance rated separation wall.
Exception: Assembly (A) occupancies shall be located in the covered

mall building so that their main entrance is immediately adjacent to
a principle entrance to the mall.

The sprinkler system required in covered mall buildings shall not be
substituted for required one (1) hour fireresistance rated construction.
Assembly (A) occupancies other than restaurants shall have not less than

one-half (/*) of their required exitways opening directly to the exterior of
the covered mall building.
432.2.8 Fire protection: Every covered mall building shall be pro
vided with fire protection equipment as follows:
1. The covered mall and all buildings connected thereto shall be pro
vided throughout with an approved fire suppression system. The
suppression system in the covered mall shall be independent of the
suppression systems in the buildings connected to the covered mall.

2. All sprinkler control valves shall be electrically supervised and con
nected to either the fire department or to an approved supervisory
service.
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3. Fire department standpipe outlets shall be provided within the
mall at each entrance to an exit passageway, corridor or enclosed
stairway and at exterior exits.

4. First aid fire extinguishers shall be provided as required by the
fire prevention code listed in Appendix B.
432.2.9 Fire emergency ventilating system:

The covered mall and exit-

way corridors serving the mall shall be equipped with an approved auto
matic exhaust svstem capable of producing six (6) air changes per hour
computed on volume measured to a height of twelve (12) feet above
each pedestrian area. Necessary outside air to accomplish the six (6) air
changes per hour shall be provided.
The exhaust system shall be activated by smoke detectors complying
with the applicable standards listed in Appendix I, by operation of the

sprinkler system, and manually. The activation system shall be installed
in an approved manner. Exhaust shall be taken uniformly from the entire
mall area and exitways serving the mall through an approved duct sys
tem with vents spaced not more than fifty (50) feet or through a ceiling
plenum with uniformlv distributed openings. Where tenant spaces are
open to the mall area exhaust may be taken through the tenant spaces.
The approved automatic exhaust system may be a separate system or
may be intergrated with an approved air-conditioning system. Where a
separate system is provided, operation of the fire emergency ventilating
svstem shall automatically shut down the air-conditioning system or any
other devices which interfere with the effective operation of the fire
emergency ventilating system.

432.2.10 Fire department access to equipment: Controls for air-conditioning svstems, sprinkler risers and valves, or other fire detection, sup
pression or control elements shall be accessible to and properly identified
for use by the fire department.
432.2.11 Plastic panels and plastic signs: Within every story or level
and from side wall to side wall of each tenant, approved plastic panels
and signs shall be limited as follows:

1. They shall not exceed twenty (20) per cent of the wall area facing
the mall.

2. They shall not exceed a height of thirty-six (36) inches, except if
the sign is vertical, the height shall not exceed ninet)'-six (96)
inches and the width shall not exceed thirty-six (36) inches.
3. They shall be located a minimum distance of eighteen (18) inches
from adjacent tenants.

4. All edges and the backs shall be fully encased in metal.
432.2.12 Kiosks: Kiosks and similar structures (temporary or perma
nent) shall meet the following requirements:
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1. Combustible kiosks or other structures shall not be located within
the covered mall unless constructed of fire retardant treated wood

tliroughout, conforming to the standards listed in Appendices C
and G.

2. Kiosks or similar structures located within the covered mall shall be

provided with approved fire suppression and detection devices.
3. The minimum horizontal separation between kiosks and other
stiuctures within the covered mall shall be twenty (20) feet.
4. Kiosks or similar structures shall have a maximum area of tliree

hundred (300) square feet.
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ARTICLE 5
LIGHT, VENTILATION AND SOUND
TRANSMISSION CONTROL

SECTION 500.0

GENERAL

500.1 Scope: The provisions of this article shall govern the means of
light and ventilation required in all habitable and occupiable spaces and
rooms. Every building and structure hereafter erected and every building
room or space which is changed in use shall be constructed, arranged and
equipped to conform to the requirements of this article and the applicable
standards listed in Appendix B.

500.2 Conflicting laws; The provisions in this article shall not be con
strued to nullify the provisions of any other law or ordinance regulating

yards, courts, or other spaces required for light or ventilation; but the
provisions specifying the greater requirements shall control the construc
tion.

500.3 Buildings on same lot: If more than one (1) building is hereafter
placed on a lot, or if a building is placed on the same lot with existing
buildings, the several buildings maybe treated as a single structure for the
purpose of this article, provided equivalent uncovered lot area or other
adequate sources of light and ventilation are furnished for all habitable
and occupiable spaces and rooms.

500.4 Other standards: Compliance with the applicable provisions of
the standards listed in Appendix B shall be deemed to meet the require
ments of this article, unless otherwise specifically provided herein.
SECTION 501.0

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

501.1 General: Plans for all buildings and structures other than oneand two-family and multi-family dwellings, which are designed for human

occupancy, shall designate the number of occupants to be accommodated
in the various rooms and spaces, and when means of artificial lighting
and ventilation are required, the application shall include sufficient de
tails and description of the mechanical system to be installed as herein
required or as specified in the mechanical code listed in Appendix B.
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SECTION 502.0 STANDARDS OF NATURAL LIGHT

502.1 General: In the application of the provisions of this article, the
standard of natural light for all habitable and occupiable rooms, unless

otherwise specifically required by the provisions of Article 4 for special
uses and occupancies, shall be based on two hundred and fifty (250) foot

candles of illumination on the vertical plane adjacent to the exterior of the

light transmitting device in the enclosure wall and shall be adequate to

provide an average illumination of six (6) foot candles over the area of the
room at a height of thirty (30) inches above the floorlevel.
SECTION 5D3.0 STANDARDS OF NATURAL VENTILATION

503.1 General: In the application of the provisions of this article, the
standard of natural ventilation for allhabitable andoccupiable rooms shall

bebased on a volume of four hundred (400) cubic feet of air per occupant

with ventilating skylights, monitors, louvres, windows, transoms, doors or
other alternate ventilating devices located in the exterior walls or on the
roof of the building as pro\ ided in Sections 506.0 to 514.0 inclusive.
SECTION 504.0 ARTIFICIAL LIGHT AND VENTILATION

504.1 When required: WTien natural light and ventilation do not meet

the minimum requirements of this code, or when rooms, which by use or
occupancy, involve the presence of dust, fumes, gases, vapors or other
noxious or deleterious impurities that create a fire or health hazard, or

when required by the provisions of Article 4 for special uses, the building

shall be equipped with artificial light and mechanical means of ventilation

under the conditions and of the minimum capacity prescribed herein and
in the mechanical codelistedin Appendix B.
504.2 Operation of ventilating systems: Where mechanical ventilation

is accepted as an alternate for natural means of ventilation, or is required
under the conditions herein prescribed, the system, equipment and dis
tributing ducts shall be installed in accordance with the provisions of
Article 10 and the mechanical code listed in Appendix B. Ventilating
systems shall be kept in operation at all times during normal occupancy
of the building or space so used.
504.3 Habitable rooms: The glazed areas of windows and exterior

doors in habitable rooms and spaces need not be openable where an
approved mechanical ventilation system is provided capable ofproducing
two (2) changes of air per hour. Recirculation of not more than seventyfive (75) per cent of the air supplied may be permitted in habitable rooms
except kitchens, provided the air recirculated does not come from a

plenum or system fed with air returned from habitable rooms occupied by
other families, or from the stairways or common hallways; except that
recirculation of one hundred (100) per cent of the air supplied may be
permitted if the system supplies only a single dwelling unit.
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SECTION 506.0

NATURAL LIGHTING AND VENTILATION OF ROOMS

506.1 Window and skylights: All habitable and occupiable rooms or

spaces shall contain windows, skylights, monitors, glazed doors, transoms,
glass block panels or other light transmitting media opening to the sky or
on a public street, yard or court complying with the provisions of this
article. The light transmitting properties and the area of the devices used
shall be adequate to meet the minimum daylighting and ventilating re
quirements specifiedherein and in the approved rules.
506.2 Window size: Windows and exterior doors may be used as a
natural means of light and ventilation, and when so used their aggregate

glass area shall amount to not less than eight (8) per cent of the floor
area served, and with not less than one-half (H) of this required area
available for unobstructed ventilation.

506.3 Openings on yards and courts: In order to be credited as a source
of natural hght or ventilation under the provisions of this article, a window

or any otherapproved device shall open directly on a public street, alley or
other open public space, or on a yard or court located on the same lot or
plot complying with the requirements of Sections 516.0, 517.0 and 518.0.
506.4 Alternate devices: In place of the means for natural light and
ventilation herein prescribed, alternate arrangement of windows, louvres,
or other methods and devices that will provide the equivalent minimum

performance requirements shall be permitted when complying with the
approved rules.
506.5

Room dimensions

506.5.1 Ceiling heights: Habitable (space) rooms, other than kitchens,
storage rooms and laundry rooms shall have a ceiling height of not less
than seven (7) feet six (6) inches. Hallways, corridors, bathrooms, water
closet rooms, and kitchens shall have a ceiling height of not less than
seven (7) feet measured to the lowest projection from the ceiling.

If any room in a building has a sloping ceiling, the prescribed ceiling
height for the room is required in only one-half (V4) the area thereof. No
portion of the room measuring less than five (5) feet from the finished
floor to the finished ceiling .shall be included in any computation of the
minimum area thereof.

If any room has a furred ceiling, the prescribed ceiling height is re
quired in two-thirds (%) of the area thereof, but in no case shall the
height of the furred ceiling be less than seven (7) feet.
506.5.2 Floor area: Every dwelling unit shall have at least one room
which shall have not less than one hundred fifty (150) square feet of
floor area. Other habitable rooms except kitchens shall have an area
of not less than seventy (70) square feet.
506.5.3 Width: No habitable room other than a kitchen shall be less
than seven (7) feet in any dimension.
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SECTION 507.0

LIGHTING AND VENTING OF SPECIAL SPACES

507.1 Alcove rooms: When alcove rooms open without obstruction into
adjoining rooms, the required window openings to the outer air shall be
based on the combined floor area of room and alcove. An alcove space
shall not be more than sixty (60) square feet in area and the opening to the
adjoining room shall be not less than eighty (80) per cent of the superficial
area of the dividing wall, unless provided with separate means of light and
ventilation.

507.2 Attic spaces: All attic spaces and spaces between roofs and top
floor ceilings shall be ventilated by not less than two (2) opposite win
dows, louvres, or vents with a total clear area of opening not less than onethird (%) of one (1) per cent of the horizontally projected roof area.
507.3 Crawl spaces: In buildings and structures constructed without
basements, in which the first floor construction does not bear directly on
the ground, a space shall be provided under the first floor not less than
eighteen (18) inches in depth; and such space shall be vented with
screened openings having a clear area of not less than one-third (Vi) of
one (1) per cent of the enclosed building area, or shall be provided with
other means of ventilation approved by the building official. When float
ing mat foundations are provided in accordance with Section 726.3, the
requirement for ventilation shall not apply.
SECTION 508.0

BASEMENTS AND CELLARS

508.1 General: Except as may be otherwise specified for habitable or
occupiable rooms or specifically provided in Article 4 for special uses, the
glass window area in basements and cellars, except crawl spaces as pro
vided in Section 507.3, shall be not less than one-fiftieth (^n) of the floor
area served, and provisions shall be made for fresh air supply prescribed
for specific uses in Section 514.0 and the mechanical code listed in
Appendix B.
SECTION 509.0

509.1 General:

BUSINESS AND WORK ROOMS

Offices, stores, mercantile and salesrooms, restaurants,

markets, bakeries, hotel and restaurant kitchens, factories, workshops,
machinery and boiler rooms shall be provided with the required windows
specified in Section 506.0 for habitable and occupiable rooms, opening
directly on a street or required yard or court; or such rooms shall be
equipped with an approved sy.stem of mechanical ventilation complying
with Section 504.0 and the mechanical code listed in Appendix B.
SECTION 510.0

ASSEMBLY ROOMS

510.1 General: In addition to the requirements of Article 4 for special
uses, the required windows or other approved devices for natural ventila-
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tion shall be distributed as equally as practicable on at least two (2) sides
of the room; and artificial lighting shall comply with the requirements of
this article and Article 15.
SECTION 511.0

ROOMS OF INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS

511.1 General: In buildings of the institutional use group, every
habitable and occupiable room shall be provided with light and ventilation
as herein provided, except that in buildings used for enforced detention of
people (use group I-l) indirect openings to the street or court may be
permitted through intermediate corridors or by other approved means of
hght and ventilation.
SECTION 512.0

BATH AND TOILET ROOMS

512.1 General: Every bath and toilet room shall be lighted and venti
lated by one (1) of the methods prescribed in Sections 512.2 through
512.7.

512.2 Exterior windows: Windows opening to the outer air as provided
in Section 506.0 but not less than three (3) square feet in area.
512.3 Vent shaft windows: Windows as provided in Section 506.0 but
not less than three (3) square feet in area, opening on a vent shaft
with a cross-sectional area of one (1) square foot for every foot in height,
but not less than nine (9) square feet in area, open to the outer air at top
or constructed with equivalent side louvre openings.

512.4 Vents and ducts: Individual vents or ducts constructed of ap
proved noncoml)ustible materials comph'ing with Section 1009.0 with a
minimum cross-sectional area of one-half
square foot and one-third

('.^) additional square foot for each additional water closet or urinal
above two (2) in number. Such ducts shall be of adequate height and so
located as to insure a minimum supply of two (2) cubic feet of fresh air
per square foot of room area.
512.5 Skylights: A skylight of approved noncombustible construction
complying with Section 925.3. and not less than tliree (3) square feet in area
with \ entilaling opening.

512.6 Mechanical ventilating systems: .Any sj'stem of mechanical or
gravity ventilation capable of producing a change of air every 12 minutes
in private bathrooms. Public bathroom mechanical ventilation systems
sliall compU witii the mechanical cod<' listed in Appendix B.
512.6.1 Recirculaticn: Recirculation of air supplied to toilet rooms,
bathrooms and rest rooms shall not be permitted.

512.7 Artificial lighting; Illumination shall be provided in all toilet
rooms to afford an average intensity of three (3) foot candles mea.sured at
a le\'el thirty (30j inches abov e the floor.
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SECTION 513.0

513.1

STAIRWAYS AND EXITWAYS

Residential and institutional buildings

513.1.1 Windows: In all multi-family dwellings (use group R-2) and in
institutional buildings for the care or treatment of people (use group 1-2)
required interior stairways shall be provided with windows to the outer air
having a glass area of not less than ten (10) square feet which opens on a
required street, alley, yard or court, or with the equivalent source of light
for each story through which the stairway passes; and such additional
artificial lighting to provide the equi\ alent illumination at all times that the
building is occupied as specified in Section 624.0 and Article 15.
513.1.2 Skylights: When the building is not more than three (3) stories
in height, a ventilating skylight of the required area may be used in lieu of
windows.

513.1.3 Hallways: Hallways shall have at least one (1) window open
ing directly on a street or on a required yard or court in each story, located
so that light penetrates the full length of the hallway, with additional
windows for each change of direction of the hallway; or the equivalent
artificial lighting shall be provided. Every recess or return with a depth or
length which excccds twice the width of the hall, and every corridor

separately shut offby a door, shall be treated as a separate hall in applying
the provisions of this section.

513.1.4 Mechanical ventilating systems: All exitways and common cor
ridors in multi-family dwellings (use group R-2) and in institutional (use
group I) buildings shall be provided with not less than one and one-half

(1%) cubic feet per minute of fresh air per square foot of floor area. Not
more than seventy-five (75) per cent of the air supplied shall be recircu
lated.

513.2 Business and assembly buildings: All stairway enclosures shall
conform to the requirements of Articles 6 and 9 for construction and shall

have the means of artificial illumination to meet the requirements of this
article and Article 15.

513.3 Intensity of iUumination: In all required exitways, except in oneand two-family dwellings, and wherever natural lighting is not available,
artificial lighting shall be provided to furnish not less than three (3) foot
candles at the floor level of all required exitways.
SECTION 514.0 REQUIRED FRESH AIR SUPPLY

514.1 General: Mechanical or gravity systems of ventilation shall pro
vide the minimum air changes per hour specified in this code and the
mechanical code listed in Appendix B. Recirculation of air supplied to
kitchens, lavatories, toilet rooms, bathrooms, rest rooms, laboratories and
garages shall not be permitted.
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SECTION 51S.0 VENTILATION OF SHAFTS OTHER THAN ELEVATOR AND
DUMBWAITER HOISTWAYS

515.1 General:

All enclosed vertical shafts extending through more

than two (2) stories of every building or structure, except elevator or
dumbwaiter hoistways, shall be automatically vented to the outer air as
herein required or as specified in Section 910.0.
515.2 Extending to roof: Shaft enclosures extending to the roof shall be

provided witha metal skylight constructed to comply with Section 925.3 or
with windows of equivalent area or with other approved automatic means
of removing hot air and gases.
515.3 Thermostatic control:

The automatic operation of fire shutters,

skylights and other vent relief devices may be controlled by fusible links
designed to operate at a fixed temperature of not more than one hundred
and sixty (160) degrees F., or by electric or pneumatic operation under a
rapid rise in temperature at a rate of fifteen (15) to twenty (20) degrees
F. per minute or by other approved methods.

515.4 Not extending to roof: Shaft enclosures not extending to the roof

be provided with gas and smoke relief vents or adequate mechanical

means of ventilation in conformity to the provisions of Section 910.6 and
the mechanical code listed in Appendix B.
SECTION 516.0 COURTS

516.1 General: All courts required to serve rooms for light and ventila
tion purposes shall comply with the requirements ofthis section.
516.2

Width of court

516.2.1 Minimum width: Every such court shall have a minimum width

of three (3) inches for each foot of height or fraction thereof but not less
than five (5) feet for outer courts and twice these values for inner
courts.

516.2.2 Irregular court width: In the case of irregular or gore-shaped
courts, the required minimum width of a court may be deemed to be the

average width, provided that such a court shall not be less than five (5)

feet at any point.

516.3 Area of court: The cross-sectional area of a required court shall
be not less than one and one-half (l^A) times the square of its width; nor
shall the length of anycourtbe more than Kvice itswidth.
516.4 Access to court: A door or other means of access shall be pro

vided at the bottom of every court that is not otherwise conveniently
accessible for purposes of cleaning.
516.5

Air intakes to court

516.5.1 Inner court: Every court ser\ing one (1) or more habitable
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rooms that does not open for its full height on one (1) or more sides to a
street or legal yard shall be connected at or near the bottom with a street or
yard by a horizontal intake or passage of fireresistive construction. Such

intake or passage shall have a cross-sectionalarea of not less than twentyone (21) square feet, and shall remain fully open at both ends and
unobstructed for its full size and length, except that grilles of noncombustible construction complying with the approved rules may be permitted
at the ends of the intake.

516.5.2 Fireresistance: The walls, floors and ceilings of such intakes or
passages shall have a fireresistance rating of not less than two (2) hours in
buildings of Types 1, 2 or 3 construction and not less than one (1) hour in
Type 4 construction.

516.6 Court walls: When, in the opinion of the building official, win

dows facing on courts do not receive adequate direct light by reason of
peculiar arrangement or orientation, he may require the walls to be
constructed of light colored masonry, or to be painted and maintained a
light color to furnish additional reflected light.
516.7 Court drainage: The bottom of every court shall be properly
graded and drained to a public sewer or other approved disposal system
complying with the plumbing code listed in Appendix B; and shall be
paved with concrete or other non-absorbent material whenrequired by the
building official.
SECTION 517.0

REAR YARDS

517.1 Residential and institutional buildings: At the rear of every build
ing hereafter erected to be occupied as a one- and two-family or multifamily dwelling (use groups R-2 and R-3). or institutional building (use
group I), there shall be maintained a yard of the minimum dimensions
herein prescribed. WTien such yard serves as a required light and ventila
tion court, its minimum dimensions shall be those required for a court in
this article.

517.1.1 Depth of yards: The depth of a required yard between the
extreme rear of the building and the rear lot line shall be not less than

fifteen (15) feet at any point for a height of thirty-five (35) feet, and shall
increase four (4) inches in depth for each additional foot of height above
that limit; except that for a corner lot the minimum depth shall be not less
than ten (10) feet. When the lot is less than sixty-five (65) feet in depth,
the required yard may be diminished six (6) inches in depth for each foot
less than sixty-five (65) feet.

517.2 Other use groups: In buildings of other use groups, rear yards
shall be provided to serve all habitable and occupiablc rooms requiring
light and ventilation from such source. The lowest level of such yards shall
begin at the sill level of the second story windows, with a depth of not less
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than ten (10) feet for a height of thirty-five (35) feet and shall increase
three (3) inches for each additional foot of height above that level.
SECTION 518.0 OBSTRUCTION OF COURTS AND YAROS

518.1 Permissible projections; Every required court and yard shall
remain unobstructed for its required area and full height, except for the

projections permitted in Section 311.0. In residential and institutional build
ings, clothes poles, arbors, garden trellises and other such accessories shall
not be prohibited in theopen spaces at ground level.

518.2 Motor vehicle parking: When approved by the building official,
required court and yard areas may be used for automobile parking spaces
or private garages not exceeding one (1) story in height when accessoty to

and only for the use of the occupants of a residential building, provided
required windows for light and ventilation are not obstructed thereby.
SECTION 519.0 FIRE EMERGENCY VENTIUTING SYSTEM

519.1 Common corridors: In all buildings and structures herein re

quired to have fire emergency ventilating systems, the common corridors
shall be constructed with:

1. vertical fire vent stacks and lateral fire vent ducts as herein provided,
or

2. windows to the outer air, or

3. mechanical ventilating or exhaust systems, or

4. other equivalent approved means for dissipating smoke, heated air

and toxic gases directly to the outer air in the event of fire.
519.2 Where required: Fire emergency ventilating systems shall be
provided as described below.

1. Inbuildings used for M and 1-2 (institutional) use groups which:
a) exceed three (3) stories or forty (40) feet in height, and

b) exceed ten thousand (10,000) square feet in floor area, and
c) are occupied by more than fifty (50) persons above the first floor,

orhave more than twenty-five (25) sleeping rooms above the first
floor.

2. In buildings used for R-1 and R-2 (hotel and apartment house) use
groups which:
a) same as l.a) above,
b) same as l.b) above,
c) same as l.c) above.

3. In all fully enclosed industrial buildings without provision of ex
terior openings for ventilation purposes,

519.3 Fire vent ducts: When the common corridors and exitways are

not ventilated by windows opening directly to the outer air as required in
Section 513.0, a system of collecting fire ducts shall be provided in each
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story of aggregate size to remove the smoke, hot air and noxious fumes or
gases mevent of fire. Each duct shall be not less than one (1) square foot in
area Jocated in the common hallways, with screened openings complying
the approved rules, constructed as provided for hot air ducts in Section

519.4 Thermostatic operation: When not connected to avent stack, the
mlet openmgs on each story shall be controlled by automatic heat-operated devices as required in Section 515.3 and in accordance with the

approved rules.

519.5 Fire vent stacks: When the fire ducts do not discharge directly to
the O'^ter air in each story, one (1) or more fire vent stacks of adequate

capacity shall be installed to accommodate the discharge from the fire duct
system m any one (1) floor or enclosed fire area, but an individual stack

shall not be less than four (4) square feet in area, and all stacks

Shall termmate in an approved automatic cowl or ventilator outlet above
the roof.

519.6 Location of stacks: The vent stack shall be located in as central a
position as practicable with respect to the floor area vented thereby
preferably in the vicinity of vertical shafts, and shall extend contimiduslv
to the roof.

519 7 Vent control of stacks: The vent control of the \ortical stacks
Shall consist of approved noncombustiblc dampers, shutters, or glazed
metal sash designed to open outwardly, located not less than t^venty (20)
u n"!be equipped
window
or exitwav
in adjoining
and1 shall
withopenings
a thennostatic
unitdoors
arranged
to openwalls
at a
predetermined rate of temperature rise in accordance with the approved
rules. Auxiliary mechanical means for manual operation of all vent controls

official

accessible location de.signated by the building

519.8 Stack construction; The stack enclosure shall be constructed to be
vapoT and smoke tight with walls of not less than two (2) hour fire
resistance rating, and without openings others than the fire duct inlets and

the top automatic ventilator outlet.

519.9 Mechanical exhaust systems: Wiien mechanical exhaust is re
quired to operate the emergency ventilating .s\ stem either in horizontal

ducts or vertical vent stacks, the installation shall be thermostatically controlled and installed in accordance with the provisions of the mechanical

code listed in Appendix B and the approv ed rules.

SECTION 520.0 FIRE VENTILATION OF OPEN WELLS

520.1 <^neral: Open wells including unenclosed supplemental stairwith the provi.sions of Section 1619.0 and not accepted as a ret,uired ele-

ways and well opemngs for moving stairways constructed in accordance
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mentof an exitway shall be permitted in buildings of otherthan use groups
A-4, and I (assembly, schools; and institutional) when equipped with an

approved automatic fire suppression system and protected on every floor
pierced by the opening with an approved automatic exhaust system orby
other approved method as herein required to pi'event the passage of fire,
smoke and gases to the story above.

520.2 Exhaust system: The approved automatic exhaust system may be

a separate unit or integrated with an approved air conditioning system and

shall be thermostatically controlled to operate simultaneously with the
detection of fire.

520.2.1 Capacity of exhaust system: The exhaust system shall be of
adequate capacity to create a down draft in the open well with sufficient

velocity of flow over the entire area of the well opening under normal

conditions of window and door openings in the building. In air condi

tioned buildings, the system shall operate in a manner satisfactory to the

building official with the normal airconditioning fans shut off.
520.3 Draft stop: An approved draft stop shall be installed at each story
of the open well. The draft stop shall enclose the perimeter of the unen

closed opening and shall extend from the ceiling downward at least
eighteen (18) inches on all side.s. .Automatic sprinklers shall be provided
around the perimeter of the opening and within two (2) feet of the draft
stop. The distance between the sprinklers shall not exceed six (6) feet
center to center.

520.4 Electrical power: The electrical power for all parts ofthe exhaust

system and fresh air intake shall be supplied from an emergency electrical
system.

520.5 Alternate protection: Unenclosed stairwells, when not protected
as herein specified, shall be equipped with an approved automatic powercontrolled fire shutter conforming to the provisions of Section 1619.3.

520.6 Air-conditioned buildings: The exhaust system herein required,
when installed in an air-conditioned building, .shall be so arranged as to

automatically stop the operation of the mechanical air-conditioning and
ventilating systems and clo.sf the dampers of the return airduct connection
in the event of fire.

SECTION 521.0 WINDOW CLEANING SAFEGUARDS

521.1 General: All buildings and structures over fifty (50) feet or four

(4) stories in height, in which the windows are cleaned from the outside,
shall be provided with anchors or other approved safety devices for all
window openings. Such anchors, belt terminals orother devices shall be of
approved design, and constructed of corrosion-resistive materials securely
attached to the window frames or anchored in the enclosure walls of the

building. Cast iron orcast bronze anchors shall beprohibited.
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SECTION 522.0 SOUND TRANSMISSION CONTROL
IN RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS

522.1 Scope: This section shall apply to all common interior walls, par
titions and floor-ceiling constructions between adjacent tenant units or
between a tenant unit and adjacent public areas such as halls, corridors,
stairs or service areas in all residential occupancies.

522.2 Airborne noise: Walls, partitions and floor-ceiling constructions
separating tenant units from each other or from public or service areas

shall have a sound transmission class (STC) of not less than forty-five
(45) for airborne noise. This requirement shall not apply to dwelling unit
entrance doors. However, such doors shall be tight fitting to the frame
and sill.

522.2.1 Tested assemblies: All walls, partitions and floor-ceiling con
structions tested in accordance with the applicable standard ASTM E90
listed in Appendix C and which meet the requirements for a forty-five
(45) STC rating shall be considered as meeting the requirements of
this section.

522.3 Structure-bomc sound: Floor-ceiling constructions between ten
ant units and between a tenant unit and public or service areas within the
structure shall have an impact insulation class (IIC) rating of not less
than forty-five (45).

522.3.1 Tested assemblies: All floor-ceiling constructions tested in ac

cordance vvith the applicable standard ASTM E492 listed in Appendix C
and which meet the requirements for a forty-five (45) IIC rating shall be
considered as meeting the requirements of this section.
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ARTICLE 6
MEANS OF EGRESS

SECTION BOO.O

GENERAL

600.1 Scope: The provisions of this article shall control the design,
construction and arrangement of building elements required to provide a
reasonably safe means of egress from all buildings hereafter erected, and
from all buildings hereafter altered to a new occupancy load, or manner of
use, or inherent fire hazard. Existing buildings and uses shall be controlled
by the provisions of Section 604.0.

600.2 Modification of exitway requirements: When strict compliance
with the provisions of this code is not practical, the building official may
accept alternate means of egress which will accomplish the same purpose,
by the procedure established in Article 1 for modification of this code, or

by adoption of approved rules. Existing buildings .shall not be occupied
during repairs or alterations unless all existing exitways and any existing
fire protection are continuously maintained, or in lieu thereof other mea
sures are taken which provide equivalent safety.

600.3 Minimum requirements: It shall be unlawful to alter any building
or structure in any manner that will reduce the number of exitways or the
capacity of exitways below the requirements of this code for new buildings
of the proposed use and occupancy.

600.4 Other standards: Compliance with the applicable provisions of
the standards listed in Appendix B shall be deemed to meet the require
ments of this article, unless otherwise specifically provided herein.
SECTION 601.0

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

601.1 Arrangement of exitways: The plans shall show in sufficient detail
the location, construction, size and character of all exitways together with
the arrangement of aisles, corridors, passageways and hallways leading
thereto in compliance with the provisions of this code.
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601.2 Number of occupants: In other than one- and two-family and
multi-family dwellings, the plans and the application for permit shall
designate the number of occupants to be accommodated on every floor,
and in all rooms and spaces when required by the building official. When
not otherwise specified, the minimum number of occupants to be accom
modated by the exitways shall be determined by the occupancy load
prescribed in Section 606.0. The postedoccupancy loadof thebuildingshall
be limited to that number.

SECTION 602.0 USE AND OCCUPANCY REQUIREMENTS

602.1 New buildings: Every building and structure and part thereof

hereafter erected shall have the prescribed number of exitways of one (1)
or more of the approved types defined in this article. Exitways, in com

bination with the exitway access and exitway discharge, shall provide safe
and continuous means of egress to a street or to an open space with direct
access to a street.

602.2 Mixed use groups: In buildings classified in more than one (1)
use group, each fire area shall be considered separately in determining the
required number, capacity, sizeand construction of all exitways.

602.3 Multiple tenants: When more than one (1) tenant occupies any
one (I) floor of a building or structure, each tenant shall be provided with
direct access to approved exitways.

SECTION 603.0 AIR-CONDITIONED BUILDINGS

603.1 Location of staur^ays: In all buildings, without exterior window
openings in all stories, that are artificially ventilated and air-conditioned as

provided in Section 504.0, the stairway element of required exitways shall
be located as tobe accessible to the fire department either through the ac
cess openings specified in Section 859.0 or as otherwise approved in at least
alternate stories of the building.

603.2 Exhaust ducts: Exhaust ducts or vents ofair-conditioning systems
shall not discharge into stairway or elevator enclosures, nor shall corridors
serving as exitway access be used as the return exhaust from air-condi-

tioned spaces through louvres or other devices in the doors or partitions
enclosing such air-conditioned spaces; unless such passageways are
equipped with approved smoke detectors to automatically stop the supply

and exhaust fans and close the louvres, and unless such use is approved by

the building ofiicial.
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SECTION 605.0

605.1

Obstructions:

MAINTENANCE OF EXITWAYS

It shall be unlawful to obstruct, or reduce in any

manner, the clear widths of any doorway, hallway, passageway or any
other exitway required by the provisionsof this code.
605.2 Maintenance: All exterior stairways and fire escapes shall be kept

free of snow and ice. They shall be properly painted before and after
erection; and shall be scraped and painted as often as necessary to
maintain them in safe condition.

SECTION 606.0

OCCUPANCY LOAD

606.1 Design occupancy load: In determining required exitway facili
ties, the number of occupants for whom exitwayfacilities shall be provided
shall be established by the largest number computed as follows:
1. the actual number of occupants for whom each occupied space, floor,
or building, as the case may be, is designed for; or
2. the number of occupants computed at the rate of one (1) occupant
per unit of area as prescribed in Table 606; or
3. the number of occupants of any space as computed in 1 or 2 above,
plus the number of occupants similarly computed for all spaces that
discharge through the space in order to gain access to an exitway.
606.1.1 Assembly occupancy: The occupancy load for places of assem
bly may be determined as provided in Section 606.1 if the necessary aisles

and means of egress are providedas approved by the building official. An
aisle, egress and seating diagram may be required by the building official
to substantiate the occupancy load.

606.2 Mezzanine levels: The occupancy load of a mezzanine level dis
charging through a floor below shallbe added to that floor occupancy and
the capacity of the exitways shallbe designed for the total occupancy load
thus established.

606.3 Roofs: Roof areas occupied as roof gardens or for assembly,
storage or other purposes shall be provided with exitway facilities to
accommodate the required occupancy load, but there shallnot be less than
two (2) approved means of egress for assembly uses from such roof areas.
606.4 Specialor unlisted occupancies: Where data regarding the square
feet per person for an occupancy is not listed in Table 606, the occupant
load shall be established by the architect or engineer, subject to the
approval of the building official.

606.5 Conflicts: When there are special requirements for specific oc

cupancies and uses which differ from general requirements herein pre
scribed,such specialprovisions shall take precedence.
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606.6 Non-simultaneous occupancy: The occupant load of toilets,
locker rooms, meeting rooms, storage rooms, employee cafeterias, and
similar rooms or spaces that are not occupied at the same time as other
rooms or spaces on the same floor of a building, may be omitted from the
occupant load calculation of the floor on which they are located, to the
extent that such spaccs only serve occupied rooms on the same floor.

Table 606

MAXIMUM FLOOR AREA ALLOWANCES PER OCCUPANT

Floor area in square

Use

feet per occupant

Assembly without fixed seats
Concentrated (chairs only—not fixed)
Unconcentrated (tables and chairs)
Standing space
Assembly with fixed seats

7 net
15 net
3 net
Note 1

Business areas

100 gross

Couit rooms

40 net

Educational

Classroom area
Shops and other vocational room areas

Industrial areas

20 net
50 net

200 gross

Institutional areas

Sleeping areas
Inpatient treatment areas
Outpatient areas
Library
Reading rooms

Stack area
Mercantile, basement and grade floor areas
Areas on other floors
Storage, shipping areas
Residential
Storage areas, mechanical equipment room
Bowling alleys, allow 5 persons for each alley

80gross
240 gross
100 gross
50 net

100 gross
30 gross
60 gross
100gross
200gross
300 gross

including 15 feet of runway, and for
additional areas

7 net

Note 1. The occupant load for an assembly area having fixed seats shall be determined by the number of
fixed seats Installed.

606.7 Modifications: The following modifications may be used in de
termining the occupant load.

1. When the actual occupant load of any space will be significantly
different than that determined by Table 606, the building oflScial
may establish an alternate basis for the determination of the occu

pant load. Tlie space occupied by permanent fixtures or displays may
serve to reduce the occupant load.
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2. When a building is altered or changed in occupancy or use so as to

require enlarged exitway facilities, the building official may author
ize the alteration or change in occupancy or use without an en

largement of exitway facilities, provided the occupant loadis limited
to that accommodated by the existing exitway facilities as deter
mined by the provisions of this code, and the building or space is
posted as required by Section 120.0.
SECTION 607.0

607.1 General:

TYPES AND LOCATION OF EXITWAYS

All approved cxitways, including doorways, passage

ways, corridors, interior stairways, exterior stairNvays, moving stairways,

smokeproof enclosures, ramps, horizontal exits, bridges, balconies, fire
escapes and combinations thereof shall be arranged and constructed as
provided in this code.
607.2 Arrangement:

All required exit^vays shall be so located as to be

discernable and accessible with unobstructed access thereto and so ar

ranged as to lead directly to the street or to an area of refuge with
supplemental means of egress that will not be obstructed or impaired by
Bre, smoke or other cause.

607.2.1 Exitway discharge:

All exitways shall discharge directly at a

public way or at a yard, court or open space of the required width and
size to provide all occupants with a safe access to a pubhc way.
607.3

Remote location:

Whenever more than one (1) exitway is re

quired from any room, space or floor of a building, they shall be placed as
remote from each other as practicable, and shall be arranged to provide
direct access in separate directions from any point in the area served.
607.4 Length of travel: Except as modified by provisions of Section
609.3 for buildings with one (1) exitway, all exitways shall be so located that
the maximum length of exitway access travel, measured from the most
Table 607

LENGTH OF EXITWAY ACCESS TRAVEL (RJ

Use group
Assembly
Business

Without fire

With fire

suppression system

suppression system

150
200

200
300
300

Factory and industrial
High hazard

200

Institutional

200

Mercantile

100
100

Residential

100

Storage, low hazard
Storage, moderate hazard

300
200

150
400
300

75
150

Note. The maximum length of exitway access travel in unlimited area buildings shall be 400 feet
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remote point to an approved exitway along the natural and unobstructed
line of travel shall not exceed the distances given in Table 607; except
where the area is subdivided into rooms or compartments, and the egress

travel in the room or compartment is not greater than fifty (50) feet [one
hundred (100) ft. in use groups equipped witli an automatic fire suppres
sion system], the distance shall be measured from the exitway access en
trance to the nearest exitway,
SECTION 608.0

CAPACITY OF EXITS

608.1 Unit of egress width: The unit of egress width for all approved
types of means of egress parts and facilities shall be twenty-two (22)
inches with a credit of one-half (^) unit for each twelve (12) inches
width in addition to one (1) or more twenty-two (22) inch units. Frac
tions of a unit of width less than twelve (12) inches shall not be credited.
608.2 Design allowance for use groups: Except as may be specifically
modified in Article 4, the design capacity per unit of egress width shall be
computed in accordance with Table 608 for the specified use groups.

Table 608

CAPACITY PER UNIT EGRESS WIDTH

Without fire suppression system
Number of occupants
Use group
Assembly
Business

With fire suppression system
Number of occupants

Doors, ramps and

Doors, ramps and

Stairways

corridors

Stairways

corridors

75
60

ICQ
100

113
90

150
150

60

100

Factory and
industrial

90

150

60

100

33
90
113
90

45
150
150
150

High hazard
Institutional
Mercantile
Residential

Storage

22
60

30
100

75
60

100

100

Note. The main exitway of a bowling alley shall be of sufficient capacity to accommodate 50 per cent of the
total occupant load, without regard to the number of aisles which it serves.

SECTION 609.0

NUMBER OF EXITWAYS

609.1 General: The following general requirements apply to buildings
of all use groups. More restrictive requirements that may be provided in
Article 4 for special uses and occupancies shall take precedence over the
general provisions of this section.
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609>2 Minimum number:

There shall be not less than two (2) ap

proved independent exitways serving every story, except in one- and twofamily dwellings and as modified in Section 609.3.
609.3 Buildings with one exitway: Only one (1) exitway shall be re

quired in buildings of the use group and characteristics specified in the
following Table 609 and in the first story of buildings two thousand (2,000)
square feet or less in area with an occupancy load not exceeding fifty (50)
persons on the first story.
Table 609

BUILDINGS WITH ONE EXITWAY

Characteristics of the building
Max. exit-

Use group

2 stories

R-2

(Residential,
multi-family)

enclosure

4 dwelling
units per

50 ft.

1 hour

1 hour

75 ft.

1 hour

1 hour

travel
distance

floor
2 stories

B

Size

rating
of exitway

Min. fireresistance

rating
of opening
protection

way access

Max. height
above grade'

Min. fireresistance

(Business)

3000 sq.
ft. per
floor

Note 1. Areas complying with dafinition for basements shall not be counted as a story.

609.4 Emergency escape: Every sleeping room below the fourth (4th)
story shall have at least one (1) operable window or exterior door ap
proved for emergency egress or rescue. The units must be operable from
the inside opening without the use of separate tools. Where windows are
provided as a means of egress or rescue they shall have a sill height not
more than forty-four (44) inches above the floor. All egress or rescue
windows from sleeping rooms must have a minimum net clear opening of
five and seven-tenths (5.7) square feet. The minimum net clear opening

height dimension shall be twenty-four (24) inches. The minimum net clear
opening width dimension shall be twenty (20) inches.

Bars, grills or screens placed over emergency escape windows shall be
releasable or removable from the inside without the use of a key, tool or
excessive force.

Exception: Grade floor windows may have a minimum net clear open
ing of five (5) square feet.
609.5 Open parking structures: Parking structures shall have not less
than two (2) exitways from each parking tier, except that where vehicles
are mechanically parked, only one (1) exitway need be provided. The
maximum distance from any point on a parking tier to an exitway at that
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tier shall not exceed three hundred (300) feet. Unenclosed vehicle ramps
may be considered as required exitways if pedestrian facilities are pro
vided. Interior exit\vay stairways need not be enclosed.
SECTION 610.0 EXITWAY ACCESS PASSAGEWAYS AND CORRIDORS

610.1 Access passageways: Direct exitway access shall be provided to
required exitways through continuous passageways, aisles or corridors,
conveniently accessible to all occupants and maintained free of
obstruction.

610.1.1 Turnstiles and gates: Access through turnstiles, gates, rails or
similar devices shall not be permitted unless such a device is equipped to
readily swing in the exiting direction of travel under a total pressure ofnot
more than fifteen (15) pounds.

610.1.2 Restrictions: The required width of passageways, aisles or cor
ridors shall be maintained free of projections and restrictions except doors
opening into such spaces may reduce the clear width to not less than one-

half (Js) the required width. When fully open the door may project net
more than seven (7) inches into the required width.
610.2 Dead ends: Exitway access passageways and corridors in all stories
which serve more than one (1) exitway shall provide direct connection to

such exitways in opposite directions from any point in the passageway or
corridor, insofar as practicable. The length of a dead end corridor shall not
be more than twenty (20) feet.

610.3 Width: The unit of egress width and occupancy allowance of
aisles and corridors, unless otherwise provided for special uses and oc
cupancies in Article 4, shall comply with Table 608 with a minimum total

width of forty-four (44) inches except in institutional (1) buildings used
for the movement of beds which shallbe ninety-six (96) inches; in schools
with more than one hundred (100) occupants which shall be seventy-two
(72) Inches; in one- and two-family dwellings which shall be thirty-six
(36) inches; and in churches and chapels, side aisles may be one-half (^)
the width but not less than thirty-two (32) inches clear.
610.4 Enclosures: All corridors serving as exitway access shall be en
closed in fire separation walls having a fireresistance rating of at least one

(1) hour when serving an occupancy load greater than thirty (30).
610.4.1 Opening protectives: All door assemblies from rooms opening
onto a corridor required to be of one (1) hour fireresistance rated construc

tion shall be self closing or automatic closing by smoke detection, with a
twenty (20) minute fire protection rating when tested in accordance with
ASTM E152 listed in Appendix G without the hose stream and labeled

and listed by an independent, approved agency.
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All door assemblies trom rooms opening onto a corridor, required by
Table 214 to be of two (2) hour fireresistance rated construction, shall be
one and one-half (1^) hour fire doors.
SECTION 611.0

GRADE PASSAGEWAYS

USED AS AN EXITWAY ELEMENT

611.1 Passageways: Every required interior and exterior exitway ele
ment which does not adjoin a public way shall be directly connected to
the public way or to an open court leading to the public way by an en
closed grade passageway or other unobstructed exitway element con
structed as provided in this section.
611.2 Vestibule: An exitway may discharge into an interior vestibule
used for ingress and egress only and which complies with the following;
1. the vestibule depth from the exterior of the building is not greater

than ten (10) feet and the width is not greater than twenty (20)
feet; and

2. the vestibule is separated from the remainder of the level of dis
charge by self-closing doors and the equivalent of one-quarter (Ji)
inch thick wired glass in steel frames.
611.3 Lobby: An exitway may discharge into an interior lobby which
shall be provided with an automatic fire suppression system and any other
portion of the floor with access to the lobby shall be provided with an
automatic fire suppression system or shall be separated therefrom in ac
cordance with the requirements for the enclosure of exitways.

611.4 Width and height: The effective width of the passageway shall
be not less than three-quarters (^) of the aggregate width of all re
quired exitway stairways leading thereto and all required exitway door
ways opening into the passageway. Such passageway shall have a mini
mum width of forty-four (44) inches and a minimum clear ceiling height
of eight (8) feet.
611.5 Maximum stairway limitations: Not more than fifty (50) per
cent of the required stairways shall discharge through the same passage
way.

SECTION 612.0

MEANS OF EGRESS DOORWAYS

612.1 General: The requirements of this section shall apply to all
doorways serving as a component or element of a means of egress; except
that this section shall not apply to doorways leading to or from required
stairways (see Sections 616.6, 618.4 and 619.3).
612.2 Number of doorways: Every room or tenant space with an oc

cupancy load of more than fifty (50) or which exceeds two thousand
(2,000) square feet in area shall have at least two (2) egress doorways
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leading from the room or tenant space to an exitway or corridor. All doors
shall swing in the direction of egress travel when serving an occupancy
load of fifty (50) or more or a high hazard occupancy.
Exception:

One- and two-family dwellings.

612.2.1 Entrance and egress doorways: Where separate doors are pro
vided for entrance and egress use, the entrance door shall be clearly
marked Entrance only in letters not less than six (6) inches in height and
legible from both inside and outside.

612.3 Size of doors: The minimum width of single door openings shall
provide a clear width of not less than thirty-two (32) inches except in
one- and two-family dwellings (use groups R-3 and R-4) the clear width
shall be not less than twenty-eight (28) inches. The maximum width shall
be forty-eight (48) inches nominal. Means of egress doors in institutional
buildings (use group I) used for the movement of beds shall be at least

forty-four (44) inches wide. When the doorway is subdivided into two (2)
or more separate openings, the minimum clear width of one (1) opening
shall be not less than thirty-two (32) inches, and each opening shall be
computed separately in determining the number of required units of egress
width. A door forty (40) inches in width shall be deemed the equivalent of
two (2)full units of egress width. The height of doors shall not be less than
six and two-thirds (6%) feet except in one- and two-family dwellings (use
groups R-3 and R-4) the height of doors shall be not less than six and
one-half (6%) feet.

612.4 Location of doors: The required doorways opening from a room
or space within a building and leading to an exitway access shall be

located as remote as practicable from each other. The distance of exitway
access travel from any point in a room or space to a required exitway door
shall not exceed the limitations of Section 607.4.
612.5

Door hardware

612.5.1 Operation:

All egress doors shall be readily opened from the

side from which egress is to be made without the use of a key or special
knowledge or effort except for special institutional uses as indicated in
Section 612.5.3. Except for dwelling units, draw bolts, hooks and other

similar devices shall be prohibited on all egress doors, unless there is a
readily visible, durable sign on the door stating "This door to remain
unlocked during occupancy." The sign shall be in letters not less than one
(1) inch high on a contrasting background. The locking device must be of
a type that will be readily distinguishable as locked. The use of manually
operated flush bolts or surface bolts is prohibited.
Double cylinder dead bolts requiring a key operation on botfi sides are

prohibited on required means of egress in use group R (residential) oc
cupancies.
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612.5.2 Panic devices: All doors equipped with latching devices, in
buildings of use group A (assembly) with an occupant load greater than
forty nine (49) shall be equipped with approved panic hardware. Ac
ceptable panic hardware will be a device which causes the door latch to

release when a force of fifteen (15) pounds is applied in the direction of
egress to a bar or panel extending not less than one-half ('-2) of the width
of the door and at a heiglit greater than thirty (30) inches but less than
forty-four (44) inches above the floor.
612.5.3 Remote control: In rooms of use group I-l (institutional, re
strained) occupied as places of detention, approved releasing devices with
remote control shall be provided for emergency use unless otherwise spe
cifically approved.
612.5.4 Mechanical operations: All doors which open into enclosed
exitway stairs, exitway passageways or those which are installed to provide

fire or smoke barriers across corridors shall be self-closing and be so
maintained, or shall be automatic doors which will close upon activation of
an approved smoke detector. Where egress doors are arranged to be
opened by non-power operated mechanical devices of any kind, they shall
be so constructed that the door may be opened manually and will release
under a total pressure of not more than fifteen (15) pounds applied in the
direction of egress travel. Power operated exitway doors shall be capable
of being opened with not more than fifty (50) pounds pressure applied at
the normal door knob location when power is lost.
612.6 Door construction: All required egress doors that serve as an
element of an exitway shall be self-closing or automatic except for grade
floor exitway discharge doors and revolving exitway doors.
612.6.1 Grade exitway discharge doors: Doors at grade may be glazed
with plate glass not less than seven thirty-seconds ("^2) inch thick, or
with any other approved glazing materials. Approved doors having one
(1) or more unframed edges may be used, provided they are constructed
of safety glazing not less than one-half (V2) inch thick.

612.7 Doorway grading: From each grade floor exitway required by
Section 315.0 for the physically handicapped and aged, there shall be pro
vided, after exiting the structure, a hard surfaced area a minimum of
forty-eight (48) inches in width centered at the thirty-two (32) inch
minimum required opening and extending to a property line adjoining a
public street or alley or a point which is a minimum of ten (10) feet clear
from any part of the structure. At the exit door, the level of the exterior
surface shall not be elevated from the floor inside the door, nor shall it be
more than two (2) inches below the floor inside the door. A grade floor
exitway shall not have a threshold greater than one-half (Js) inch high,
with beveled edges. The floor and exterior surface shall not have a grade
of more than two (2) per cent for a distance of five (5) feet either side
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of the door. The remainder of the required exterior hard surfaced area
shall have, in the direction of exiting, an elevating gradient not greater
than five (5) per cent. Such walks shall be of a continuing common surface
not interrupted by steps or abrupt changes in grade.

Exception:

One- and two-family dwellings (use groups R-3 and R-4)

and use group T.

612.8 Door arrangement: Doors in series shall have a space between
them of not less than seven (7) feet when measured in their closed posi
tions.

Exception:

Power operated doors, one- and two-family dwellings (use

groups R-3 and R-4) and use group T.
SECTION B13.0

613.1 Limitations of use:

REVOLVING DOORS

Revolving doors shall not be used as exitway

doors.

613.2 Speed control: All approved automatic collapsible revolving
doors shall be equipped with an approved speed control governor adjust
able to safe traffic speed as required by the approved rules, but not
more than fifteen (15) nor less than ten (10) revolutions per minute.

613.3 Construction: All approved automatic collapsible revolving doors
shall be constructed as indicated in the following Sections 613.3.1 through
613.3.4.

613.3.1 Operating mechanism: The collapsing mechanism shall be con
structed of stainless steel or other approved corrosion-resistive materials.

613.3.2 Use of wood: The doors may be constructed of wood or other
approved materials of similar combustible characteristics with a minimum
thickness of one and one-quarter (iy4) inches.

613.3.3 Floor covering: Approved mats or other floor coverings, not
more than one-half (Vi) inch thick, may be installed within the enclosure
when permanently secured to the structural flooring and finishing flush
with the adjacent floor area.

613.3.4 Glazing:

The doors shall be glazed with approved safety

glazing.
SECTION 614.0

HORIZONTAL EXITS

614.1 General: Horizontal exits as herein defined shall be accepted as
an approved element of a required means of egress when complying with
the requirements of this article. The connection between the areas of
refuge as herein specified may be accomplished by protected openings in a
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fireresistance rated wall, by a vestibule, or by an open-air balcony or
bridge.
614.2 Separation: The separation between fire areas shall be provided
by at least a two (2) hour fireresistance rated fire wall or fire separation
wall complying with Article 9 and Table 214.
614.2.1 Opening protectives; All fire doors in horizontal exits are to be
self-closing or automatically closing when activated by an approved
smoke detector. All doors shall swing in the direction of egress travel.

When serving as a dual element of a means of egress, there shall be ad
jacent openings with swinging fire doors opening in opposite directions.
614.3 Size of doors: Size of openings in fire walls shall comply with the
provisions of Section 90S.0, but the width of one (1) opening used as a
required exit shall not be greater than eighty-eight (88) inches nor shall
the area exceed eighty (80) square feet.

614.4 Area of refuge: The discharge area of a horizontal exit shall be
either public areas or spaces occupied by the same tenant and each such
area of refuge shall be adequate to house the total occupancy load of both
connected areas. The capacity of areas of refuge shall be computed on a
net floor area allowance of three (3) square feet for each occupant to be
accommodated therein except for non-ambulatory institutional areas
which shall be thirty (30) square feet per occupant, not including areas
of stairs, elevators and otlier shafts or courts.

614.5 Unlocked doors:

Horizontal exit doors shall be kept unlocked and

unobstructed whenever the area on either side of the horizontal exit is

occupied.
614.6

Egress from area of refuge

614.6.1 Stairway exitway:

In multi-story buildings, there shall be at

least one (1) interior enclosed stairway or smokeproof enclosure on each
side of the horizontal exit, and any fire area not having a stairway

accessible thereto shall be considered as part of an adjoining section with
such stairway; but the length of exitway access travel distance to the hor
izontal exit or the reciuired exitway shall not exci'ed the recjuirements of
Section 607.4.

614.6.2 Auxiliary elevator: When horizontal exits are provided in floors
located twelve (12) or more stories above grade, the required stairway
shall be supplemented by at least one (1) passenger elevator maintained
ready for use during normal occupancy of the building.
SECTION 615.0

EGRESS RAMPS

615.1 Capacity: The capacity of ramps used as an egress component
shall be computed in accordance with Section 608.0.
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615.2

Minimum dimensions

615.2.1 Width: The minimum width of an egress ramp shall be not
less than that required for corridors by Section 610.3.

615.2.2 Headroom: The minimum headroom in all parts of the egress
ramp shall be not less than six and two-thirds (6^) feet.
615.2.3 Restrictions: Egress ramps shall not reduce in width in the
direction of egress travel. Projections into the required ramp and landing

width are prohibited except for handrails and stringers. Doors opening
onto a landing shall not reduce the clear width to less than forty-two
(42) inches.
615.3 Landings: Landings shall be provided at all points of turning,
entrance, exiting and doors. Ramp slopes greater than one (1) in fifteen
(15) shall have landings at the top, bottom and each five (5) feet of
vertical rise. Each landing shall have a minimum length of five (5) feet
except the bottom landing shall have a length of six (6) feet.
615.4 Maximum slope: A ramp used for egress for the physically
handicapped shall have a maximum slope of one (1) in twelve (12). All
other egress ramps shall have a maximum slope of one (1) in eight (8).
615.4.1 Surface: For all slopes exceeding one (1) in twelve (12), and
wherever the use is such as to involve danger of slipping, the ramp shall
be surfaced with approved non-slip materials.
615.5 Handrails: Handrails shall be provided on at least one (1) side
of every ramp having a slope greater than one (1) in fifteen (15), and
they shall be not less than thirty (30) inches nor more than thirty-four
(34) inches in height, measured from the surface of the ramp. Handrails
shall be smooth and shall extend one (1) foot beyond the top and bottom
of the ramp and return to walls or posts at the ends.
615.6 Ramp construction; Ramps used as an exitway .shall conform to
the applicable requirements of Section 616.9 as to materials of con
struction and enclosure.

SECTION 616.0

INTERIOR EXITWAY STAIRWAYS

616.1 Capacity: Tlie capacity of stairways and doors per unit of exit
width shall be computed in accordance with Scction 608.0.
616.2

Minimum dimensions

616.2.1 Width: All interior exitway stair\vays shall be not less than fortyfour (44) inches in width, except that such width may be reduced to thirtysix (36) inches when serving an occupancy load of fifty (50) or less.
616.2.2 Headroom: The minimum headroom in all parts of the stair
enclosure shall be not less than six and two-thirds (6%) feet measured
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vertically from the tread nosing or from the floor surface of the landing
or platform.
616.2.3 Restrictions: Stain\'ays shall not reduce in width in tiie direc
tion of exit travel. Projections into a stairway are prohibited except for

handrails as indicated in Section 616.5.1 and for stairway stringers which
may project not more than one and one-half {V/z) inches.
616.3 Landings and platforms
616.3.1 Width: The least dimension of landings and platforms shall be

not less than the required width of stairway.

616.3.2 Vertical rise: In all buildings a stairway shall not have a
height of vertical rise of more than twelve (12) feet between landings
and intermediate platforms.
616.4

Treads and risers

616.4.1 Minimum dimensions: The height of risers and width of treads
in inches shall be as indicated in the following Table 616.
Table 616
TREAD AND RISER SIZE'

Use group

Maximum riser

Minimum tread

Assembly and institutional^

IW

10"

One and twofamilydwellings

SVa"
8"

9"

All others'

9"

Note 1. Within any flight, s three-sixteenths (3/16) Inch maximum variation In riser height or tread
width is permitted.

Note 2. Except In one and two family dwellings, tread and riser shall be so proportioned that the sum
of two (2) risers plus one (1) tread, exclusive of nosing, is not less than twenty-four (24} nor more than
twenty-five (251 inches.

616.4.2 Winders: \\'inders shall not be permitted in required exitway
stairways except in one- and two-family dwellings and stairways serving
a single dwelling unit and in ornamental stairways not required as an
element of an exitway. Such winders shall have a tread width of not less
than nine (9) inches at a point not more than twelve (12) inches from the
side where the tread is narrower and the minimum tread width is not

less than six (6)inches.
616.5 Stairway guards and handrails: Stairways shall have continuous
guards and handrails on both sides, and in addition thereto, stairways
more than eighty-eight (88) inches in required width shall have inter
mediate handrails di\iding the stairway into portions not more than
eighty-eight (88) inches wide. Stairways in one- and two-family dwellings
may have one (1) handrail.
616.5.1 Handrail details:
following rccjuirements.

Handrails shall be provided according to the
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1. Handrails may project not more than three and one-half (3V4)
inches into the required stair width.
2. Handrails shall be not less than thirty (30) inches, nor more than
thirty-four (34) inches, measured vertically, above the nosing of the
treads.

3. Handrails shall extend eighteen (18) inches beyond the top and
bottom step if a guard or wall exists and shall be returned to walls or
posts at the ends of the stairu'ays.

4. Handrails shall be designed to withstand an applied load of two
hundred (200) pounds in any direction at any point
616.5.2 Guard details: Guards shall be provided according to the
following requirements.

1. Guards shall be not less than forty-two (42) inches in height mea
sured vertically above the nosing of the tread.
Exception: Guards shall be not less than thirty (30) inches in

height measured vertically above the nosing of the tread along
stairs which:

a. do not exceed twenty (20) feet in height; or
b. reverse direction at intermediate landings with t^velve (12)
inches or less measured horizontally between successive flights.
2. Guards shall be constructed so that the area in the plane of the
guard, from the top of the tread to the top of the guard, is sub
divided or filled in one (1) of the following methods:
a. a sufficient number of intermediate longitudinal rails construc
ted so that the clear distance between rails (measured at right
angles to the rail) does not exceed six (6) inches. The bottom
rail shall not be more than six (6) inches (measured vertically)
from the tread nosing; or
b. balusters spaced not more than six (6) inches apart; or
c. panels of wire mesh, or expanded metal, or ornamental grills
which provide protection equivalent to that provided by the
intermediate rails or balusters specified in the two (2) preceding
paragraphs; or
d. walls; or

e. any combination of the foregoing.
3. Guards at least forty-two (42) inches in height shall be located along
open-sided floor areas, mezzanines and landings.
Exception: In R-3 and R-4 occupancies, guards shall be at least

thirty-six (36) inches in height.
616.6 Stair exit\vay doors
616.6.1 Width: The width of every exitway door to or from a stairway

shall be not less than the number of units of exit width required for the
capacity of the stainv'ay which services the floor or area from which the
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exitway door leads; but such a door shall not be less than twenty-eight
(28) inches in clear width in use group R-3 buildings (one- and two-family
dwellings), nor less than thirty-two (32) inches in clear width in all other
use groups.

616.6.2 Direction of swing: All doors shall swing on a landing in the
direction of exit travel. When opening, stair exitway doors shall not re
duce the width of landings to less than one-half (Vz) the minimum required
for its capacity. When fully open, the exitway door may project seven
(7) inches onto the landing.

616.6.3 Door construction: All doorway opening protectives, including
the frames and hardwares, shall be approved self-closing, swinging fire
doors, except in one- and two-family dwellings where one and threequarters (1%) inch solid core wood doors are permitted. Labeled fire
doors shall have a maximum transmitted temperature end point of not

more than four hundred iifty (450) degrees F. above ambient at the end of
thirty (30) minutes of standard fire test exposure.

616.7 Spiral stairways: Spiral stairways of noncombustible construc
tion may be used as an element of a means of egress in one- and twofamily dwellings and within a single dwelling unit and from a mezzanine
area not more than two hundred fifty (250) square feet in area and serving
not more than five (5) occupants. The minimum width shall be twentysix (26) inches with each tread having a seven and one-half (7V2) inch
minimum tread width at twelve (12) inches from the narrow edge. All
treads shall be identical and the rise shall be not more than nine and one-

half (9^) inches. A minimum headroom of six and one-half (6'/^) feet shall
be provided.

616.7.1 Circular stairways:

Circular stairways may be used as an

element of egress when a minimum tread width of ten (10) inches is pro
vided and the smaller radius is not less than twice the width of the stair
way.

616.8 Supplemental stairways: Stairways which are not a required
means of egress element, serving one (1) adjacent floor and not connected
with a corridor or stairway serving other floors, may be used in all use
groups except institutional (use group I).

616.9 Stairway construction: Unless herein otherwise provided, all re
quired interior stairways shall be built entirely of noncombustible mate
rials with solid risers, treads and landing platforms and all finish floor

surfaces of non-slip noncombustible materials; except that wood handrails
shall be permitted, complying with the requirements of Section 616.5.
616.9.1 Strength: All stairways, platforms, landings and exitways in
other than one- and two-family dwellings, shall be adequate to support a
live load of one hundred (100) pounds per square foot (psf) and a concen
trated load of three hundred (300) pounds.
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616.9.2 Enclosures: Required interior exitway stairways shall be en
closed in fire separation assemblies of the fireresistance rating specified in
Table 214. An exitway enclosure shall not be used for any purpose other
than means of egress. A space below a stairway shall be enclosed as re
quired or kept open. Doors shall not open into the stairway enclosure ex
cept exitway doors.
Exceptions:

1. Exitways in buildings of use group R-3 (residential, one- and twofamily).
2. Exitways serving and contained within a single residential dwelling
unit.

3. Exitways in communicating floor levels as provided in Section
616.10.

4. Supplemental stairways as provided in Section 616.8.
616.9.3 Combustible construction: In all buildings of Types 3 or 4 con
struction, the stairways and their enclosures may be constructed of wood
or other approved materials of similar characteristics and of adequate
strength.

616.10 Communicating floors: In any building, other than use groups
A-4 (assembly; schools) or I (institutional), with low hazard occupancy
(use group S-2), or with ordinary hazard occupancy (use groups B, M,
R-1 and R-2) with automatic sprinkler protection where necessary to the

effective utilization of a building site with sloping grade or otherwise
essential to the functional design of the building, not more than three
(3) communicating floor levels may be permitted without enclosure or

protection between such areas, only provided all the conditions described
below are met.

1. the lowest, or next to the lowest, level is a street floor;

2. the entire area, including all communicating floor levels, is suffi
ciently open and unobstructed to be assumed that a fire or other
dangerous condition in any part will be immediately obvious to the
occupants of all communicating levels and areas;
3. egress capacity is simultaneously sufficient for all the occupants

of all communicating levels and areas, all communicating levels in
the same fire area being considered as a single floor area for pur
poses of determination of required egress capacity; and
4. each floor level, considered separately, has at least one-half (%)
of its individual required egress capacity provided by an exitway
or exitways leading directly out of that area without traversing

another communicating floor level or being exposed to the spread
of fire or smoke therefrom.

616.11 Discharge identification: Stairways which continue beyond the
floor of discharge shall be interrupted at the floor of discharge by parti-
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tions, doors or other effective means of preventing persons from con

tinuing past the floor of discharge while egressing. A sign shall be pro
vided at each landing in all interior stairways more than three (3) stories
in height designating the floor level above the floor of discharge.
SECTION 617.0

ACCESS TO ROOF

617.1 By stairway or ladder: In buildings more than three (3) stories
in height except those with a roof slope greater than four (4) in twelve
(12), access to the roof shall be provided by means of a stairway or a
ladder and trap door; the ladder shall not be on the exterior of the build
ing. Where the roof is used as a roof garden or for other habitable pur
poses, sufficient stairways shall extend to it to provide the necessary
exitway facilities from the roof as required for such occupancy. Roof trap
doors shall be constructed to comply with Section 925.2.

617.1.1 Optional stairway or ladder: Buildings not required to have a
stairway or ladder to the roof as described above, may include such a
stairway or ladder at the discretion of the designer of the building. The
stairway or ladder shall conform to the provisions of this section, except
that ladders may be placed on the exterior of the building. The siderails of
exterior ladders shall be carried over the coping or parapet to afford hand
hold; the ladder shall be metal, and if it exceeds twenty (20) feet in height,
shall have a protective cage or other safety device; other design details of
such exterior ladders are subject to the approval of the building official.
617.2 Roof enclosures: Stairways extending through roofs shall be en
closed in roof structures of firere.sistance rated construction meeting the
requirements of Section 925.0.
SECTION 618.0

SMOKEPROOF ENCLOSURES

618.1 General: A smokeproof enclosure shall consist of a continuous
stairway, enclosed from the highest point to the lowest point, meeting the
requirements of this section.
618.2 Where required: At least one (1) of the required exitways shall
be a smokeproof enclosure in buildings over six (6) stories or seventy-five
(75) feet in height when of one (1) of the following use groups:
1. use groups A-2, A-3, A-4, A-5 (assembly other than theaters);
2. use group B (business);
3. use group F (factory and industrial);
4. use group I (institutional);
5. use group M (mercantile); and
6. use group R-1 (residential, hotel).
618.3 Access: Exitway access to the stairway at each story shall be
through a vestibule or balcony with an unobstructed width not less than
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the required stairway width and a minimum dimension of seventy-two
(72) inches in the direction of exit travel.

618.4 Doors: Door openings from interior spaces to the vestibule or
balcony and from the vestibule or balcony to the stairway, shall be as
required in Section 612.3. The doors from interior spaces to the vestibule
shall have a fireresistance rating not less than one and one-half (1^) hours
and shall comply with the requirements of Section 616.6 for stair exitway
doors. The door from the vestibule to the stairway shall be a tight-fitting
door, equal to not less than an exterior type solid wood door without voids,
assembled with exterior type glue, one and three-quarter (1%) inch
minimum thickness set in a steel frame. Wired glass, if provided, shall not
exceed one hundred (100) square inches in area and shall be set in a steel
frame. The door shall be provided with a drop sill and be weather stripped
or othenvise provided to minimize air leakage.
618.5 Terminal passageway: The smokeproof enclosure shall terminate
at grade level and shall provide egress to the street independently of all
other exitways. \\'hen grade passageways are used, they shall comply with
the requirements of Section 611.0, except that there shall not be openings
therein other than the smokeproof enclosure and street exit doorways. The
passageway walls shall be of four (4) hour fireresistance rated construc
tion, and the floor and roof of three (3) hour fireresistance rated
construction.

618.6 Construction: The construction of smokeproof enclosures shall be
of walls with a four (4) hour fireresistance rating without openings other
than the required doorways. The vestibule shall be considered to be an
element of the exitway and shall be constructed in accordance with the
fireresistance rating requirements of Table 214. The balcony shall be
constructed in accordance with the fireresistance rating requirements in
Table 214 for floor constmction. The stairshaft vestibule or balcony shall
be provided with emergency lighting from an approved independent
power source to assure continued illumination in case of emergency.
618.7

Ventilation of smokeproof enclosures:

Smokeproof enclosures

shall be ventilated with natural ventilation or mechanical ventilation

meeting the requirements of Section 618.8 or 618.9.
618.8 Smokeproof enclosure by natural ventilation; The balcony sepa
rating the smokeproof enclosure from the interior building spaces shall
have at least one (1) open side adjacent to a street, alley, or yard with
guard railings across the open side(s). One (1) open side of the balcony
shall ha\e a minimum open area of sixteen (16) square feet with any
dimension at least thirty (30) inches. Tlie balcony floor shall be level with
or installed below the building floor where climatic conditions involve the
possibility of door obstruction by snow or ice. A step shall not be permitted
between the balcony and the smokeproof enclosure. The street, alley, or
yard adjacent to one (1) open side of the balcony shall have a minimum
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area of two hundred (200) square feet and a minimum dimension of ten
(10) feet.

618.9 Smokeproof enclosure by mechanical ventilation: The stairshaft
and vestibule shall be provided with a mechanical ventilation system as

specified herein that will be automatically activated on three (3) or more
floors in case of emergency.

618.9.1 Operation of ventilating equipment: Vestibule and stairshaft
mechanical ventilation may be inactive or may operate at reduced levels
for normal operations, but when the detectors referred to herein either fail
or are activated, the vestibule and stairshaft mechanical ventilation sys

tems shall operate at the levels specified in Section 618.9.2 and 618.9.3. The
vestibule ventilation system shall be designed and activated in accordance
with one (1)of the following methods.

1. Total system: simultaneous operation of all vestibules. If the ves
tibule mechanical ventilation system is designed to provide the
ventilation in the vestibules on all floors simultaneously, a productsof-combustion detector shall be located outside each vestibule so

designed that activation or failure of any one (1) of the detectors
will simultaneously activate the vestibule ventilation system on all
floors.

2. Zoned system: simultaneous operation of three (3) or more vesti
bules. If the vestibule ventilation system is designed as one (1) or

more zones to provide the simultaneous ventilation in the vestibules

for at least a three (3) floor zone, automatic supply and exhaust

dampers shall be provided in all vestibles in order to obtain the
zoned control of the ventilation as follows: a smoke detector shall be

located outside each vestibule so designed to open the supply and
exhaust duct dampers in the vestibules within the affected zone
[three (3) or more floors] and to actuate the stairshaft ventilation
system in case any detector in the affected zone either fails or is
activated.

618.9.2

Vestibule ventilation;

The vestibule shall have an emergency

ventilating system providing a supply of not less than one (1) air change
per minute. The exhaust shall be one hundred fifty (150) per cent of the
supply. Supply air and exhaust air shall serve the vestibule through
separate tightly constructed ducts used only for that purpose. Supply air
shall enter the vestibule within six (6) inches of the floor level. The top of
the exhaust register shall be located within six (6) inches of the vestibule

ceiling andshall be entirely within thesmoke trap area. Doors, when in the
open position, shall notobstruct theduct openings. Duct openings may be
provided with controlling dampers if required by Section 618.9.1 (method
2) but these are not otherwise required. The vestibule ceiling shall be at
least twenty (20) inches higher than the door opening into the vestibule,
to serve as a smoke trap and to provide an upward moving air column.
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Special provision shall be made in the design to avoid creation of negative
pressures which would retard the opening of the door to the stairshaft
from the vestibule.

618.9.3 Stairshaft ventilation: The stairshaft shall be provided with
emergency mechanical supply and exhaust air. There shall be a minimum

of twenty-five hundred (25(W) cubic feet per minute (cfm) discharge at the
top of the shaft. The supply shall be suflScient to provide a minimum of fivehundredths (.05) inches of water column pressure above atmospheric
pressure with all doors closed and a minimum of ten-hundredths (.10)
inch water column difference between the stairshaft and the vestibule.

Supply air shall be introduced at the level of the grade exitway discharge.
618.9.4 Standby power: Mechanical vestibule stairshaft ventilation sys
tems and detector systems shall be powered by an approved self-contained
generator designed to operate whenever there is a loss of power in the
normal house current. The generator shall be located in a separate room of
two (2) hour fireresistance rated construction and shall have a minimum

fuel supply to operate the equipment for two (2) hours.
618.9.5 Emergency lighting: The vestibules and stairshaft shall be pro
vided with emergency lighting. The standby generator which is installed
for the vestibule and stairshaft mechanical ventilation equipment may be
used for the standby emergency lighting power supply.
618.9.6 Fire protection indicator panel: A fire protection indicator
panel may be required by the building oflBcial and, if so, shall be located as
near as practical inside the entrance to the smokeproof tower stairshaft at

grade. Said panel shall indicate the floor or floors having caused the
alarm. Said panel shall have an overriding manual switch capable of de
activating the ventilation equipment.

618.9.7 Fire department communications connection: The fire protec
tion indicator panel shall have a direct connection to the fire department
facilities if required by the building official.
618.9.8 Acceptance and testing: Before the foregoing equipment is ac
cepted by the building official, it shall be tested in his presence to confirm
that equipment is operating incompliance with these requirements.
618.9.9 Buildingowners' responsibility: The building engineer shall test
all the equipment referred to in these requirements at least once every

thirty (30) days and maintain a log attesting to the results. The log shall be
available for inspection by the building official and the fireofficial.
SECTION 619.0

EXTERIOR EXITWAY STAIRWAYS

619.1 As required exitway: Exterior stairways conforming to the re
quirements for interior stairways in all respects, except as to enclosures and
except as herein specifically modified, may be accepted as an element of a
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required means of egress in buildings not exceeding five (5) stories or sixtyfive (65) feet in height for other than use group I (institutional) buildings,
except as provided in Section 619.1.1 for residential buildings. Exterior
stairways which are accepted as exitway elements shall be relieved from
requirements for fire doors, but shall be provided with handrails and
guards as required for interior exitway stairs. Exterior stairways in climates
subject to snow or ice shall be protected to prevent accumulation of snow
and ice.

619.1.1 Location and arrangement: Exterior stairways may be utilized
where at least one (1) door from each tenant opens onto a roofed-over
open porch or balcony served by at least two (2) stairways, except that
one (1) stairway may be provided as permitted in Table 609, so located as
to provide a choice of independent, unobstructed means of egress directly
to the grade. Such porches and stairways shall comply with the require
ments for interior exitway stairways as specified in Section 616.0. Porches
and balconies shall be not less than four and one-half (4)s) feet in width.
The stairways shall be located remotely from each other. The maximum
travel distance from any tenant space to the nearest stairway shall be as
specified in Table 607. Porches and stairways shall be located at least ten
(10) feet from adjacent property lot lines and from other buildings on the
same lot, unless openings in such buildings are protected by three-quarter
(%) hour fireresistance rated doors or windows.
619.2 Guards and handrails:

Guards and handrails shall be as specified

in Section 616.0.

619.3 Opening protectives: Openings below and within ten (10) feet
horizontally of the stairway shall be protected with approved threequarter (X) hour fireresistance rated automatic opening protectives.
Exception:
619.4

Buildings two (2) stories or less in height.

Location

619.4.1 Access to street: All required exterior stairways shall be located
so as to lead directly to a street or open space with direct access to a street;
or when located on the rear of the building may lead through a passage
way at grade complying with Section 611.0.
619.4.2 Projection:

Exterior stairways shall not project beyond the street

lot line.

619.5 Construction: Exterior stairs, porches and balconies shall be con
structed of materials consistent with the types of materials permitted in
Table 214 for the type of construction of the building to which the stair
way is attached.
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SECTION 620.0 MOVING EXITWAY STAIRWAYS

620.1 When acceptable: Moving stainvays of the horizontal non-slip
tread type moving in the direction of egress may be accepted as an
approved exitway element in buildings of all use groups except assembly
(A) and institutional (I) uses, when constructed and approved in ac
cordance withthe requirements of this articleand the provisions of Section
1619.0. When accepted as an element of a recjuired means of egress, they
shall be enclosed with fireresistance rated partitions as specified in Section
616.0.

620.2 Width: The width shall be not less than forty (40) inches be
tween guards and the moving tread shall be not less than thirty-six (36)
inches in width, andfifteen and three-quarter (15%) inches in depth.
620.3 Capacity: The occupancy capacity shall be computed as pro
vided in Section 608.0 for exitway stairways.

620.4 Landings and platforms: Landings and platforms shall be pro
vided at the top and bottom of each unit as required for interior exitway
stairways.

620.5 Bailings: Guards shall be surmounted with moving handrails
traveling at the same speed as the stairway.

620.6 Egress: Means of egress to the street shall be provided as speci
fied herein for interior stairways,
620.7

Construction

620.7.1 Noncombustible materials: Only noncombustible materials

shall be used in the construction of moving stair\vays accepted as a
required means of egress except for step wheels, handrails, electrical
equipment, and wood veneers not more than one twenty-eighth (i/^g)

inch thick directly attached to metal or othernoncombustible backing with
a nonvolatile and nonflammable cement.

620.7.2

Fireresistance:

The enclosure shall afford the fireresistance

rating required for approved interior exitway stairways as specified in
Section 616.9.

620.7.3 Height of travel per unit: A single moving stairway unit shall
not have a vertical travelof more than two (2) stories nor more than thirtyfive (35)feet.
SECTION 621.0

FIRE ESCAPES

621.1 Where permitted; Fire escapes shall not be permitted as an
element of a required means of egress except on existing buildings or
structures when constructed in accordance with the approved rules and
when more adequate exitway facilities cannot be provided. Fire escapes
shall not provide more thanfifty (50) per cent of the required exit capacity.
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621.2 Location:

When located on the front of the building and project

ing beyond the building line, the lowest landing shall be not less than
seven (7) or more than twelve (12) feet above grade, equipped with a
counter-balanced stairway to the street. In alleyways and thoroughfares
less than thirty (30) feet wide, the clearance under the lowest landing
shall be not less than twelve (12) feet.

621.3 Construction: The fire escape shall be designed to support a live
load of one hundred (100) pounds per square foot (psf), and shall be con
structed of steel or other approved noncombustible materials. Fire escapes

may be constructed of wood not less than two (2) inches thick on
buildings of Type 4 construction.
621.3.1 Dimensions: Stairs shall be at least twenty-two (22) inches
wide with risers not more and treads not less than eight (8) inches and

landings at foot of stairs not less than forty (40) inches wide by thirty-six
(36) inches long, located not more than eight (8) inches below the access
window or door.

621.3.2 Opening protectives: Doors and windows along the fire escape
shall be protected with three-quarter (%) hour fireresistance rated open
ing protectives.
SECTION 622.0

SLIDESCAPES

622.1 Where permitted: Slidescapes and safety chutes shall be per

mitted in buildings of the high hazard use group, and in existing school
and institutional buildings, when approved by the building oflBcial and
constructed in accordance with the approved rules.

622.2 Location: The arrangement and location of slidescapes shall con
form to this article for means of egressand shall be designated by exit signs
and lights as provided in Section 623.0.
622.3 Construction: All chutes shall be constructed of approved non-

combustible materials with a pitch in the line of travel of not less than

twenty-four (24) nor more than forty-two (42) degrees measured on the
developed circumference of spiral chutes. Straight chutes shall be not less
than twenty-four (24) inches and spiral chutes not less than twenty-eight
(28) inches wide in the clear; nor more than forty-four (44) inches wide in
any case. When erected on theinterior ofa building, they shall be enclosed
as required in Section 616.9 for interior stairways with direct means of
egress to the street or other public space.

622.4 Capacity: Shdescapes, where permitted as an element of a

required exitway, shall be rated at one (1) unit of egress width per slide,
with rated capacity of sixty (60). SHdescapes, except as permitted for high
hazard manufacturing buildings or structures, shall not constitute more

than twenty-five (25) per cent of the required number of units of egress
width from any building or structure or any individual story.
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SECTION 623.0

EXIT SIGNS AND LIGHTS

623.1 Location: In all buildings having an occupancy load of fifty (50)
or more all required means of egress shall be indicated with approved
internally illuminated signs reading Exit visible from the exitway access
and, when necessary, supplemented by directional signs in the access
corridors indicating the direction and way of egress. All Exit signs shall
be located at exitway doors or exitway access areas, so as to be readily
visible.

623.2 Size and color: Exit signs shall have red letters at least six (6)
inches high and the minimum width of each stroke shall be three-quarter
(X) inch on a white background or in other approved distinguishable
colors. If an arrow is provided as part of an exit sign, the construction
shall be such that the arrow direction can not be readily changed. The

letters Exit shall be clearly discernible when the internally illuminated

sign is not energized.

623.3 Illumination: Each sign shall be illuminated by a source pro
viding not less than five (5) foot-candles at the illuminated surface.

623.4 Power source: All Exit signs shall be illuminated at all times,

when the building is occupied, from an emergency electrical system.
SECTION 624.0 MEANS OF EGRESS LIGHTING

624.1 Artificial lighting: All means of egress in other than one- and two-

family dwellings shall be equipped with artificial lighting facilities to
provide the intensity of illumination herein prescribed continuously during
the time that conditions of occupancy of the building require that the
exitways be available. Lighting shall also be provided to illuminate the
exitway discharge.

624.2 Intensity of illumination: The intensity of floor lighting shall be
not less than three (3) foot candles.

624.3 Places of assembly: In places of assembly for the exhibition of
motion pictures or other projections by means of directed light, the

illumination of floors of exitway access areas may be reduced during such
period of projection to not less than one (1) foot candle.

624.4 Emergency lighting system: Means of egress lighting shall be
provided from an independent power source or other approved auxiliary
source of power to assure continued illumination in case of emergency or
primary powerloss for a duration of one (1) hour in the following:
1. use group A (public assembly);

2. use group B (business) containing more than one thousand (1,000)
occupants;
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3. use group I (institutional);
4. use group M (mercantile) when greater than three thousand (3,000)
square feet in area on any floor or when having one (1) or more
floors above or below grade floor;
5. use group R-1 (hotels) containing more than twenty-five (25) sleeping
rooms;

6. use group R-2 (multi-family dwellings) containing more than fifty
(50) occupants; and

7. in all windowless buildings or portions tfiereof regardless of use
group, except R-3.
SECTION 625.0

HAZARDS TO MEANS OF EGRESS

625.1 Floor openings: Manholes or floor access panels shall not be
located in the line of egress which reduce the clearance to less than thirtytwo (32) inches.

625.2 Protrusions: There shall not be low-hanging door closers that
remain within the opening of a doorway when the door is open or that
protrude hazardously into corridors or line of egress when the door is
closed. There shall not be low-hanging signs, ceiling lights or similar fixtures
which protrude into corridors or lines of egress.
625.3 Identification of hazardous exits: Doors leading to dangerous
areas such as fire escapes, loading platforms, switch rooms and mechanical
rooms shall be equipped with knobs, handles or push bars that have been
knurled.

625.4 Floor surfaces: All floors of corridors and lines of egress shall
have a surface that is non-slip.
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ARTICLE 7
STRUCTURAL AND FOUNDATION
LOADS AND STRESSES

SECTION 700.0 GENERAL

700.1 Scope; The provisions of this article shall control the structural

design of all buildings and structures, and their foundations, hereafter

erected toinsure adequate strength ofall parts thereof for the safe support

of all superimposed live and special loads in addition to their own dead
load, without exceeding the allowable stresses or design capabilities. The
loads specified herein are the minimum suitable for use with stresses and

load factors prescribed in this code or in accepted engineering practice.
700.2 Certificate of compliance: The provisions of this article may be

deemed to havebeen satisfied whencertification of an architector engineer

registered inKentucky to that effect is placed on drawings submitted to the
building officials.
SECTION 701.0 DESIGN SAFE LOAD

701.1 Safe support required: Buildings or other structures, and allparts
thereof, shall be designed and constructed to support safely all loads,

including dead loads, without exceeding the allowable stresses (or ulti

mate strengths when appropriate load factors are applied) for the mate
rials of construction in the structural members and connections, except as

provided in Sections 702.0 and 802.0 for test assemblies not capable of
analysis. When both wind and earthquake loads are present, only that one
which produces the greater stress need be considered, and both need not
be assumed to act simultaneously.

701.2 Progressive collapse: Buildings and structural systems shall pro
vide such structural integrity that the hazards associated with progressive

collapse, such as that due to local failure caused by severe overloads or
abnormal loads not specifically covered herein, are reduced to a level
consistent with good engineering practice.

701.3 Load tests: The building official may require a load test or he

shall accept certified reports of such tests from accredited testing authori

ties conducted in accordance with the approved rules, of any construction,

whenever there is reason to question its safety for the intended occupancy
o r use.
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SECTION 702.0 TEST SAFE LOAD

702.1 When required: When not capable of design by accepted engi
neering analysis, any system of construction or structural unit and its

connections shall be subjected to the tests prescribed in Article 8 or in the
test standards listed in Appendices D and E, or to such other tests
acceptable to the building official that simulate the actual loads and

conditions of application that occur in normal use; or he shall accept
certified reports of such tests conducted by an accredited testing labora

tory, providing such tests meet the requirements of this code and the
approved rules.

702.2 Test load: When approved by test, every structural assembly
shall sustain without failure minimum superimposed loads equal to two
and one-half (2Vi) times the required live load; and under the approved
working load, the deflection shall not exceed the limits prescribed in

Section 803.0.

SECTION 703.0

DESIGN LIVE LOAD

703.1 Required live load: The live loads to be assumed inthe design of
buildings and structures shall be the greatest load produced by the in
tended use and occupancy, but not less than the minimum uniformly
distributed unit loads required in Section 706.0 for specific uses.
703.2 Loads not specified: The building official shall approve the re
quired live load foranyusenotspecifically provided for in Table 706.
SECTION 704.0

DESIGN DEAD LOAD

704.1 Weights of materials and constructions: In estimating dead load

for the purposes of structural design, the actual weights of materials and
constructions shall be used, but not less than the unit dead loads

prescribed in Appendix J and the standard for Minimum Design Loads in
Buildings and Other Structures listed in Appendix B. In the absence of

definite information, any values assumed by the designers shall be subject
to the approval of the building official.

704.2 Weight of lued service equipment: In estimating dead loads for
purposes of design, the weight offixed service equipment; such as plumb
ing stacks and risers, electrical feeders, heating, ventilating, air condition
ing and sprinkler systems shall be included.

704.3 Partition load: In office and other buildings, in which subdividing
partitions may be subsequently erected, rearranged or relocated, provision

shall be made to support the actual weight of such partitions where they
occur, or for an equivalent uniform load, which shall be assumed not less

than twenty (20) pounds persquare foot (psf) of floor area, inaddition tothe
specified uniformly distributed live load. Provision for partitions weight
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shallbe made whether or not partitions are shown on the plans, unless the
specified liveload exceeds eighty (80) psf.
SECTION 705.0 EXISTING BUILDINGS

705.1 General: In the reconstruction, repair, extension or alteration of

existing buildings, theallowable working stresses used in design shall be as
indicated in the following Sections705.2 through 705.5.

705.2 Building extended: When an existing building is altered by an
extension in height or area, all existing structural parts affected by the
addition shall be strengthened where necessary, and all new structural

parts shall be designed to meet the requirements for buildings hereafter
erected.

705.3 Building repaired: When repairs are made to the structural por
tion of an existing building, and the uncovered structural portions are
found unsound, such parts shall be made to conform to the requirements
for buildings hereafter erected.

705.4 Existing live load: When an existing building heretofore ap

proved is altered or repaired within the limitations prescribed in Sections
106.4 or 106.5, the structure may be designed for the loads and stresses

applicable at the time of erection, provided the public safety is not
endangered thereby.

705.5 Posted live load: Any existing building heretofore approved, in
which there is not a change in use to a new use group requiring greater

floor loads, may be posted for the originally approved live loads, provided
the building is structurally safe in all its parts andadequate for its existing
use, and the public safety is not endangered thereby.
SECTION 706.0 UNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED LIVE LOADS

706.1 Uniform live load: The minimum uniformly distributed live load

in pounds per square foot (psf) shall be as provided in Table 706, and for
all concentrated loads wherever they occur as provided in Section 707.0.
706.2 Posting of live loads: In every building or other structure or part
thereof, used for mercantile, business, industrial or storage purposes, the

design loads shall be marked on plates of approved design which shall be
supplied and securely aflBxed by the owner of the building, or his duly
authorized agent, in a conspicuous place in each space to which they
relate. Any plates lost, removed, ordefaced, shall be replaced by the owner
or his agent.
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Table 706
MINIMUM UNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED LIVE LOADS

Occupancy or use

Live load (psf)

Apartments (see Residential)
Armories and drill fooms

150

Assembly halls and other places of assembly:
Fixed seats
Movable seats

Platforms (assembly)
Balcony (exterior)

One-and two-family dwellings only

60
100

100
100

60

Bowling alleys, poolrooms, and similar
recreational areas
Cornices

75
75

Court rooms

100

Corridors;
First floor

100

Other floors, same as occupancy served
except as indicated
Dance halls and ballrooms

100

Oining rooms and restaurants
Dwellings (see Residential)
Fire escapes
On multi- or single-family residential buildings only

100

Garages (passenger cars only)

100
40

50

For trucks and buses use AASHO' lane loads

(see Table 707 for concentrated load requirements)
Grandstands (see Reviewing stands)
Gymnasiums, main floors and balconies
Hospitals
Operating rooms, laboratories
Private rooms

Wards
Corridors, above first floor
Hotels (see Residential]

100

60
40
40
M

Libraries:

Reading rooms

60

Stack rooms (books & shelvingat 65 pcf)
but not less than
Corridors, above first floor

Manufacturing:
Light
Heavy
Marquees
Office buildings:
Offices

150
80

125
250
75
50

Lobbies
Corridors, above first floor
File and computer rooms require heavier
loads based upon anticipated occupancy

100
80

Open parking structures (passenger cars only)

50

Penal institutions:

Cell blacks
Corridors

40
1()0

Residential:

Multifamily houses
Private apartments
Public rooms
Corridors
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Table 706 (confdj

MINIMUM UNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED LIVE LOADS

Occupancy or use

Live load (psf)

Dwellings:

First floor

40

Second floor and habitable attics

30

Uninhabitable attics^

20

Hotels:

Guest rooms
Public rooms

^
JW

Corridors serving public rooms
Corridors

Reviewing stands and bleachers'
Schools:

Classrooms

100

^

Corridors

Sidewalks, vehiculardriveways, and yards,

subject to trucking
Skating rinks
Stairs and exltways
Storage warehouse:

Light

250
100
100

1^

Heavy

250

Stores:

Retail:

First floor, rooms
Upper floors

100
75

Wholesale

125

Tlieaters:

Aisles, corridors, and lobbies
Orchestra floors
Balconies

100
50
60

Stage floors
Yards and terraces, pedestrians

150
100

Note 1. American Association of State Highway Transportation Officials.

Note 2. Uve load need be applied to joists or to bottom chords of trusses or trussed rafters only in those
portions of attic space having a clear height of forty-two (42) inches or more between joist and rafter in con

ventional rafter construction; and between bottom chord and any other member in trusses or trussed rafter

construction, However, joists or the bottom chords of trusses or trussed rafters shall be designed to sus
tain the imposed dead load or ten pounds per square foot (10 psf) whichever be greater, uniformly distrib
uted over the entire span.

A further ceiling dead load reduction to a minimum of five pounds per square foot (5 psf) or the actual
dead load, whichever is greater, may be applied to joists in conventional rafter construction or to the bot
tom chords of trusses or trussed rafters under either or both of the following conditions:

a. If the clear height is not over thirty (30) inches between joist and rafter in conventional construc

tion and between the bottom chord and any other membsr for trusses or trussed rafter construction.

b. If a clear height of greater than thirty (30) inches, as defined in "a" directly above, does not ex
ist for a horizontal distance of more than twelve (12) inches along the member.

Note 3. For detailed recommendations, see The Standard for Tents, Grandstands, and Air-Supported Struc
tures Used for Places of Assembly listed in Appendix B.

SECTION 707.0 CONCENTRATED LOADS

707.1 General: Floors of buildings in the locations specified in Table
707 shall be designed to support the uniformly distributed live loads
prescribed in Section 706.0 or the following concentrated loads in pounds,
whichever produces the greater stresses. Unless otherwise specified, the
indicated concentration shall be assumed to occupy an area of two and one-
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half (2%) feet square, and shall be so located as to produce the maximum
stress conditions in the structural members.

Table 707

CONCENTRATED LOADS
Location

Pounds

Elevator machine room grating (on area of 4 sq. inj
Finish light floor plate construction (on area of 1 sq. in.)
Garages
Greenhouse roof bars, purlins and rafters
Manufacturing and storage buildings

300
200

Office floors

Scuttles, skylight ribs and accessible ceilings
Sidewalks

Stair treads (on area of 4 sq. in. at center of tread)

See Note 1
100

See Note 2
2000
200
8000

300

Note 1. Floors In garages or portions of buddings used for storage of motor vehicles shall be designed for
the uniformly distributed live loads of Table 706 or the following concentrated 'oads:
a. for passenger cars accommodating not more than nine passengers. 2000 pounds acting on an area of
20 sq. Inches;

b. mechanical parking structures without stab or deck, passenger cars only, 15(M) pounds per wheel; and
c. for trucks or buses, maximum axle load on an area of 20 sq. inches.
Note 2. For buildings in which mechanical material handling equipment will be utilized, the structural floor
stab shall be designed for the actual concentrated loads.

SECTION 708.0

IMPACT LOADS

708.1 General: The live loads specified in Section 706.0 shall be assumed
to include adequate allowance for ordinary impact conditions. Provision
shall be made in the structural design for special uses and loads which
involve vibration and impact forces.

708.2 Elevators: All moving elevator loads shall be increased one hun
dred (100) per cent for impact, and the structural supports shall be
designed within the limits of deflection prescribed by the standard safety
code for elevators listed in Appendix B.

708.3 Machinery: For the purpose of design, the weight of machinery
and moving loads shall be increased as follows, to allow for impact:
1. elevator machinery
100%
2. light machinery, shaft or motor driven
3. reciprocating machinery or power driven units
4. hangers for floors or balconies

20%
50%
33%

These percentages shall be increased when so recommended by the
manufacturer.

708.4 Craneways: All craneways shall have their design loads increased
for impact as follows:

1. a vertical force equal to twenty-five (25) per cent of the maximum
wheel load;

2. a lateral force equal to twenty (20) per cent of the weight of the
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trolley and lifted load only, applied one-half ('/^) at the top of each
rail; and

3. a longitudinal force of ten (10) per cent of the maximum wheel
loads of the crane applied at top of rail.
708,5 Assembly structures: Grandstands, stadiums and similar assem
bly structures shall be designed to resist a horizontal swaying load applied
)arallel to the rows of seats, in addition to any wind loads, of not less than
wenty-four (24) pounds per lineal foot of seats; and of not less than ten
(10) pounds per lineal foot of seats applied transversely.
SECTION 709.0

SPECIAL LOADS

709.1 General: Provisions shall be made for all special loads herein
prescribed and all other special loads to which the building or structure
may be subjected.
709.2 Below grade: All retaining walls and other walls below grade
>hall be designed to resist lateral soil pressures with due allowance for
hydrostatic pressure and for all superimposed vertical loads.
709.3 Hydrostatic uplift: All foundation slabs and other footings sub
jected to water pressure shall be designed to resist a uniformly distributed
uplift equal to the full hydrostatic pressure.
709.4 Railings: Railings around stairwells, balconies and other floor
openings, both exterior and interior, shall be designed to resist a load of at
least two hundred (200) pounds applied in any direction at any point of
he top rail and also a vertical and a horizontal thrust of fifty (50) pounds
per lineal foot applied at the top railing. The concentrated load and
distributed loads need not be assumed to act concurrently. Railings and
guards of grandstands and similar assembly structures shall be capable of
resisting a lateral force of fifty (50) pounds per lineal foot and sustaining a
vertical load of one hundred (100) pounds per lineal foot.
709.5

Construction loads and erection stresses:

Provision shall be made

for temporary construction and wind loads which may occur during the
erection of the building; and all structural members and connections shall
be designed and erected so as to prev ent overstressing during construction.
r09.6 Partial loading:

The full intensity of the appropriately reduced

live load applied only to a portion of the length of a structure or member
shall be considered if it produces a more unfavorable effect than the same
intensity applied over the full length of the structure or member.
SECTION 710.0

ROOF LOADS

710.1 General: The structural supports of roofs and marquees shall be
designed to resist wind and, where applicable, snow and earthquake loads
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in addition to the dead load of construction and the appropriate live loads
as prescribed below, or in Table 706 (snow load as provided in Section
711.0; wind load as provided in Section 712.0; and earthquake load as
provided in Section 716.0).
710.2 Minimum roof loads: Ordinary roofs, either flat, pitched, or
curved, shall be designed for the live loads as specified in Table 710 or the
snow load, whichever is greater.
Table 710
MINIMUM ROOF LIVE LOADS*

Tributary loaded area in square feet for any structural member
Roofslope

0 to 200

201 to 600

Over 600

20

16

12

16

14

12

12

12

12

Flat or rise less than

4 Inches per foot
Arch or dome with rise

less than Vsof span

Rise 4 inches per foot
to less than 12 inches

per foot
Arch or dome with rise

Vs of span to less
than % of span
Rise 12 inches per
foot and greater
Arch or dome with rise

% of span or greater
*ln pound-force per square foot of horizontal projection.

710.3 Overhanging eaves: In other than one- and two-family dwellings,

and except where framing of overhang is a continuation of the roof
framing, overhanging eaves, cornices and other roof projections shall be
designed for a minimum uniformly distributed hve load of sixty (60)
pounds per square foot (psf).
710.4 Ponding: Roofs shall be designed for the maximum possible

depth of water that may be ponded thereon as determined by the relative
levels of roof deck and overflow weirs, scuppers, edges or serviceable
drains in combination with the deflected structural elements.

710.5 Special purpose roofs: When used for incidental promenade pur

poses, roofs shall be designed for a minimum liveload of sixty (60) psf; and
one hundred (100) psf when designed for roof gardens or assembly uses.
710.5.1 Landscaped roofs: Where roofs are to be landscaped, the uni
form design live load in the landscaped area shall be twenty (20) psf.
The weight of the landscaping materials shall be considered as dead load
and shall be computed on the basis of saturation of the soil.
710.5.2 Special purpose roofs: Roofs to be used for other special pur-
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poses shall be designed for appropriate loads, or as approved by the
building official.
SECTION 711.0

711.1

General:

SNOW LOAD

The basic snow loads to be assumed in the design of

buildings or other structures are given in Figures 102.1a, 102.1b
and L-102.1C in Appendix L-102.0 for the portion of the United States for
which isolines of ground snow are shown. These loads correspond to the
ground snow load in pound-force per square foot for twenty-five (25-),
fifty (50-) and one hundred (100-) year mean recurrence intervals, respec
tively.

711.2 Design snow load: The one hundred (100-) year mean recurrence
interx'al shall be u.scd for all buildings in use groups A, H, I and R-1. The

50-year mean recxirrence interval shall be used for all buildings in use
groups B, F, M, R-2 and R-3. The twenty-five (25-) year mean recurrence
inter\al shall l)e used for buildings in use group S and any building in

miscellaneous use group T which does not have human occupants. The
snow load design used for temporally buildings shall be approved by the
building official.

711.2.1 Special snow regions: Special consideration shall be given to

regions where design loads arenot shown in the Figures L-102.1a, L-102.1b
and L-102.1C in Appendix L-102.1, and where unusually high accumula
tions of snow may occur. For areas where records of snow fall or experience indicates that the ground snow loads given in the figures are inade

quate, higher basic snow loads shall be used as approved by the building
official.

711.3 Roof snow load:

The minimum snow loads for the design of both

ordinary' and multiple series roofs, either flat, pitched or curved, shall be
determined by nuiltiplying tiie ground snow load given in the Figures

L-102.1a, L-i62.1b and L-102.1c in Appendix L-102.1 by the appropriate
coefficients,
given in Section 711.3.1. The effect ofroof snow load .shall
be designed in accordance with .Appendix L-102.1 and the more unfavor
able effect shall be used for the l)uilding design.

711.3.1

Snow load coefficients: The basic snow load coefficient, Cs, shall

be taken as eight-tenths, (0.8). and shall be increased or decreased in ac
cordance with the Figures L-102.2a, L-102.2b and L-102.2c in Appendix L102.1.2. For roofs that have a clear exposure to winds of sufficient in

tensity to remove snow, and that do not have such projections as parapet
walls, a basic snow load coefficient of six-tenths (0.6) may be used. This

coefficient mav be applied only in those regions where the resulting re
duced snow loadis equal to, or greater than, twelve (12) psf. Roofs shield

ed on any side by obstructions within a distance of 10 times h from the
building (h is the height of the obstruction above the roof level) shall not
be considered to have a clear exposure. Snow load distributions and co

efficients for typical roof configurations are given in Appendix L-102.1.2.
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Where more than one (1) case is specified, each case shall be considered
separately in designing structural elements.
SECTION 712.0

712.1 Design:

WIND LOAD

All exposed structures or parts of structures shall be

designed to resist the pressures due to wind in any direction, as provided
in Sections 712.0 to 715.0 inclusive. The basic minimum wind speeds are

shown in Figure 712.1 for the geographic location of the structure. The
minimum wind pressures corresponding to specific wind speeds and
heights are shown in Table 712.1. In all cases, the wind loads shall be
considered as acting normal to the surfaces to which they apply. These
provisions do not apply to structures of unusual shape, exposure, or struc
tural characteristics which would make them susceptible to unusual

stresses. In such cases, special engineering investigations are required.
Table 712.1
EFFECTIVE VELOCITY PRESSURES*

FOR ORDINARY BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES

Basic wind speed (mph)

Height
(ft)

50

60

70

Less than 30

10

10

10

3040
40-75
75-125
125-175
175-225
225-275
275-325

10
10

10
10
10
11
12

11

325-375

375-425
425475
475-525
525-575

575-625
625-675
675-725
725-775

775-825

10
10
10
10
11

11
12
12
13
13
14
14

14
15
15

14

15
16
16
17

12
15
17
18
20
21

22

19

23
24
25
26

20

27

20
21
21

28
28
29

22

30

18
18

90

100

110

120

130

14
15
19

13
17
19
24

20
27

22

28
31
33

23
31
34
43
49
54
59

27
36
40
51
58

24
26
28
29
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

16
21
24
30
34
38
41
43
45

62

73
77
81
84
87
90
92
96
98
100
102

80

35
37
39
40
42
43
44
46
47

48
49

48

50

29
36
41
46
49
52
55
58

51

60
62

53

64

55

66

57
58
59
61

69
70

72
73

65
69
72
74
76
79
82
83
86
87

64
69

'Pressures, in pounds per square foot, are based on geographic locations such as suburban areas,
towns, city outsldrts, wooded areas and rolling terrain.

712.2

Special wind conditions

712.2.1 Increased loads: For structures located in fiat, open country,
open flat coastal belts, grassland, unusually exposed positions or in
geographical regions where local records indicate higher wind loads than
established in Section 712.1 the higher wind load shall be used.
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Figure 712.1
Basic Wind Speed in Milesper Hour

Annual Extreme Fastest-Mile Speed 30 Feet Above Ground, 50-Year Mean Recurrence Interval*
*This figure applies to all types of storms except tornadoes
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712.2.2 Decreased loads: For structures located in centers of large
cities, very rough, hilly terrain and in geographical regions where sub
stantiating data indicates lower wind loads than estabhshed in Section

712.1, designs based on lower wind loads may be approved.
Exception: Reductions in wind loads due to direct shielding afforded
by adjacent structures shall not be permitted.
712.3

Torsional resistance:

The structural frame of all structures sub

jected to wind or other lateral loads shall be designed to resist the tor
sional moment due to eccentricity of the resultant load with respect to
the center of rigidity of the structure.
712.4 Anchorage: Anchorage of the roof to walls and columns and of

walls and columns to the foundation system to resist overturning, uplift,
and sliding forces shall be provided.
712.5 Overturning: The overturning moment due to the wind load on

all structures shall not exceed two-thirds (2/3) of the stabilizing moment
resulting from the dead load of the structure, unless the structure is an

chored to resist the excess overturning moment and the excess horizontal
shear over sliding friction.
SECTION 713.0 WIND ON VERTICAL SURFACES

713.1 General: The wind pressures on vertical surfaces to be con

sidered in the design of the elements of the structure shall be those pre
scribed in Section 712.1 distributed and modified in accordance with this

section. The wind pressure shall be applied to the gross area of the verti
cal surface of that portion of the structure above grade.
713.2

Bracing system:

Forces due to wind loads shall be transferred to

the ground by a properly designed structural system.
713.3 Primary framing members: Structural members and systems pro
viding stability for the structure shall be designed and constructed for
the basic wind pressures indicated in Table 712.1 and modified in Sec

tions 713.3.1 and 713.3.2. Pressures shall be multiplied by the coe£Bcients
indicated in Table 713.3.1 and in Section 713.3.2.

713.3.1 External distribution: The wind pressure shall be distributed
between exterior walls as a normal inward pressure on the windward
wall and as a normal outward pressure on the leeward and sidewalls in
accordance with Table 713.3.1.
Table 713.3.1

EXTERNAL DISTRIBUTION COEFFICIENTS FOR VERTICAL SURFACES
PRIMARY FRAMES AND SYSTEMS

Windward wall

O.g

Leeward wall

0'5

If height width and heightlength ratios are greater than 2.5
Side walls

0.6
0.7
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713.3.2 Internal pressures: An internal pressure ecjual to 1.0 times the
basic wind pressure shall be applied to all primary members acting out
ward. This pressure is not to be combined with the pressures determined
in Section 713.3.1.

713.4 Secondary components: Girt.s. windows and glazing, doors and
door frames, .spandrels and similar secondar\' components and their con
nections shall be designed and constructed to transfer the wind pressures
to the primary framing members.
713.4.1 Distribution: Secondary components shall be designed to re
sist internal and external wind pressures eijual to one and fifty-hundredths
(1.50) of those determined by Section 712.1 but in no case less than
fifteen (15) psf.
SECTION 714.0

WIND ON INCLINED SURFACES

714.1 General: The wind pressures on inclined surfaces including roofs
to be considered in the design of the elements of the structure shall be
those prescribed in Section 712.1 distributed and modified in accordance
with this section.

714.2

Primary framing members:

Structural members and systems

providing stability for the structure shall be designed and constructed
for the basic wind pressures indicated in Table 712.1 as modified and
distributed in accordance with Section 714.2.1.

714.2.1

External distribution:

The external wind pressures on inclined

surfaces shall be distributed as indicated in Table 714.2.1 and shall be

based on the average height of the lower edge or roof eave above grade,
the slope of the surface at the location under consideration and the ratio
of sidewall height to building width.
Table 714.2.1

EXTERNAL DiSTRIBUTION FACTORS' FOR INCLINED SURFACES
PRIMARY FRAMES AND SYSTEMS

Windward slope
angle with horizontal

All leeward

slopes

Ratio of sidewall

height to building

35° to
45°

Flat to
15'

15' to
25°

25« to

0.3 or less

-1.0

0.5

-1.0
-1.0
-1.0

0.2
-0.8
-1.0

0.3
-0.2

0.4
0.3

-0.6
-0.9

-0.1

-1.0

-0.2

width

1.0
].5
2.5 or more

-1.0

-1,0
-1.0

35'

-0.4

45° to
60°

More than
60°

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.1

0.8
0.8
0.8

0.8
0.8

-0.7

-0.7
-0.7
-0.7
-0.8

Note a: -- indicates forces outward; all others indicate forces inward.

714.2.2 Arched surfaces: The external wind pressures assumed to be
acting on the primary framing members of external arched surfaces shall
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not be less than those indicated in Table 712.1 as distributed in accor
dance with Table 714.2.2.

Table 7142.2

EXTERNAL DISTRIBUTION FACTOR" FOR ARCHED SURFACES ON ELEVATED SUPPORTS
PRIMARY FRAMES AND SYSTEMS
Rise to

Windward

span ratio

quarter

less than 0.2
0.2 to 0.25
0.25 to 0.3
0.3 to 0.35

0.35 to 0.4
0.4 to 0.5
more than 0.5

-0.9
-0.6
-0.5
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.9

Center
half

Leeward

-0.8
-0.9

-0.5

-1.0

-1.0

-0.5
-0.5

-1.1

-0.5

-1.2
-1.3

-0.5
-0.5

quarter
-0,5

Note a: — Indicates forces outward; all others indicate forces inward.

714.3 Secondary members: Secondary roof framing, purlins, roof
panels, glazing and sheathing and their connections shall be designed to
resist wind pressures as specified in Section 713.4.1.

714.4 Overhang uplift: Overhanging eaves, cornices and other roof
projections shall be designed and constructed to withstand an upward
pressure of two (2) times the wind pressures given in Table 712.1.
SECTION 715.0 WIND LOADS ON SIGNS, TANK AND RADIO TOWERS AND CHIMNEYS

715.1 Ground signs and towers: The wind pressure on ground signs
and towers other than radio and television towers, shall be those pre
scribed in Section 713.4 for secondary components.
715.2 Roof structures: The wind pressure on roof signs, tank towers,

stacks, chimneys and other exposed roof structures with plane surfaces
shall be those prescribed in Section 713.4 for secondary components ex
cept as provided in Sections 715.3 and 715.4.

715.3 Shielding effect: The shielding effect of one element by another

shall not be considered when the distance between them exceeds four (4)
times the projected smallest dimension of the windward element.

715.4 Effect of shape: Net pressure coefficients for chimneys, tanks
and similar structures are prescribed in Table 715.4. These coefficients
apply to the projected area of the structure on a vertical plane normal to

the wind direction. For slender structures such as flagpoles, a minimum
net pressure coefficient of 1.2 shall be used if dVq<2.5.
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Table 715.4

NET PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CHIMNEYS AND TANKS
h/d

Shape

Type of suilace

Square (wind normal to

1

7

25

Smooth or rough

1.3

1.4

?,n

Smooth or rough
Smooth or rough

1.0
1.0

1.1
1.2

1 5
1.4

0.7

0.6
0.8

0.9

0.8

1.0

1.2

a face)

Square (wind along diagonal)
Hexagonal or octagonal
(d/q>2.5)
Round (d /q>2.5)

Moderately smooth*
Rough (d'/d~0.02)
Very rough
(d'/d^0.08)

0.5

0,7

'Metal, timber, concrete.

Note: li = height of structure In feet; d = diameter or least horizontal dimension in feet; d' » depth
in feet of protruaing elements such as ribs and spoilers; q = the effective velocity pressure in psf from
Table 712.1.

SECTION 716.0

716.1 General:

EARTHQUAKE LOAD

In regions where local experience or the records of

the National Ocean Survey show loss of life or damage of buildings
resulting from earthquakes, buildings and structures hereafter erected
shall be designed to withstand lateral forces as provided in Appendix L101.0 of this code, except as exempted in Section 716.2.

716.2 Exemptions: Earthquake loading shall not be required in calcu
lating the structural frame of a building or structure when the building
complies with one (1) or more of the following conditions;
1. is located in zone Oof Figure L-101.1 in Appendix L-101.0;
2. is located where local experience or the records of the National Ocean

Survey do not show loss of life or damage to property, regardless of
zone;

3. is a one- or two-family dwelling; or
4. is a minor accessory building.
SECTION 717.0

717.1

General:

COMBINATION OF LOADS

Loads listed herein shall be considered to act in the

following combinations, whichever produce the most unfavorable effects
in the building, foundation, or structural member concerned, reduced
when appropriate, according to Section 718.0. The most unfavorable effect

may occur when one (1) or more of the contributing loads are not
acting:
1. dead load,

2. dead load plus live load,

3. dead load plus (wind load or earthquake load),
4. dead load plus thermal load,
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5. dead load plus live load plus {wind load or earthquake load),
6. dead load plus live load plus thermal load,
7. dead load plus (wind load or earthquake load) plus thermal load,
and

8. dead load plus live load plus (wind load or earthquake load) plus
thermal load.

Thermal load is the loads, forces, and efiFects due to contraction or expan

sion resulting from temperature changes, shrinkage, moisture changes,
creep in component materials, movement due to difiPerential settlement or
combinations thereof.

717.2 Probability factor: The total of the combined load effects may be
multiplied by the following load combination probability factors. An
increase in the allowable stresses will not be allowed in conjunction with a
decrease due to the above load combinations.

1. 1.00 for combinations 1 through 4 listed in Section 717.1 above.
2. 0.75 for combinations 5 through 7 listed in Section 717.1 above.
3.

0.66 for combination 8 listed in Section 717.1 above.

717.3 Dead load counteracting live load: When loads other than dead
loads counteract dead loads in a structural member or joint, special care
shall be exercised by the designer to ensure adequate safety for possible
stress reversals.

717.4 Wind neglected: When the stress due to wind is less than onethird (Va) of the stress due to dead load plus live load, the wind stress may
be neglected.
SECTION 718.0

LIVE LOAD REDUCTION

718.1 General: In all buildings and structures the design live loads may
be reduced on columns, piers, walls, trusses, girders, slab systems designed
for flexure in more than one (1) direction, and on foundations as herein
specified.

718.2 Live loads 100 pounds or less: For live loads of one hundred
(100) pounds or less per square foot, the design hve load on any member
supporting one hundred fifty (150) square feet or more may be reduced at
the rate of eight-hundredths per cent (0.08%) per square foot of area
supported by the members, except that a reduction shall not be made for
garages, open parking structures, roofs or for areas to be occupied as places
of public assembly. The reduction shall exceed neither "R** as determined
by the following formula, nor sixty (60) per cent:

R=23(i+lJ
(

D^

where

R = reduction in per cent;

D
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L = design live load per square foot of area supported by the member.
718.3 Live loads more than 100 pounds: For live loads exceeding one
hundred (100) psf, a reduction shall not be made, except that the design
live loads on columns may be reduced twenty (20) per cent.
SECTION 719.0

ALLOWABLE WORKING STRESSES

719.1 Controlled materials: The design and v/orking stresses of all
controlled materials as defined in Section 201.0, or of any structural
material that is identified as to manufacture and grade by mill tests or
tfie strength and stress grade is otherwise confirmed to the satisfaction of
the building official, shall conform to the specifications and methods of
design of accepted engineering practice or to the approved rules in the

absence of apphcable standards. A building or structure may be erected
in whole or in part of controlled materials or ordinary materials. See Sec
tion 719.2.

719.2 Ordinary material: The use of ordinary materials without selec
tion and without controlled design and supervision, or when the material is
not identified as to strength and stress grade, shall be limited to the
average unit working stresses prescribed in Appendix K.
719.3 New materials: For materials which are not specifically provided
for in this code, the working stresses shall be established by tests as
provided in Sections 702.0 and 802.0.
SECTION 720.0

BEARING VALUE OF SOILS

720.1 Soil analysis: All applications for permits for the construction of
new buildings or structures, and for the alteration of a permanent structure
which require changes in foundation loads and distribution, shall be
accompanied by a statement describing the soil in the ultimate bearing
strata, including sufficient records and data to establish its character,
nature and load-bearing capacity. Such records shall be certified by a
licensed professional engineer or a licensed architect.
720.2 Satisfactory foundation materials: Satisfactory bearing materials
for spread footings shall include ledge rock on its natural bed; natural
deposits of sand, gravel or firm clay, or a combination of such materials,
provided they do not overlie an appreciable amount of peat, organic silt,
soft clay, or other objectionable materials.

720.3 Presumptive bearing values: Except when determined by field
loading tests or as otherwise provided herein, the maximum allowable
pressure on supporting soils under spread footings at or near the surface

shall not exceed the values specified in Table 720. Presumptive bearing
values shall apply to all materials of similar physical characteristics and
disposition. Surface values shall be adjusted for deep footings, and for the
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bearing strata under piles as provided in this code. When foundation
piles are driven to penetrate into sound rock, the allowable bearing
values in Table 720 may be increased as prescribed in Section 739.0.
Table 720

PRESUMPTIVE SURFACE BEARING VALUES OF FOUNDATION MATERIALS
Tons per
square foot

Class of material

1. Massive crystalline bed rock including granite, diorite, gneiss, trap rock,
hard limestone and dolomite

100

2. Foliated rock including bedded limestone, schist and slate in sound condition
3. Sedimentary rock including hard shales, sandstones, and thoroughly ce
mented conglomerates
4. Soft or broken bed rock (excluding shale), and soft limestone

40
25

10

5. Compacted, partially cemented gravels, and sand and hardpan overlying rock
6. Gravel and sand-gravel mixtures
7. Loose gravel, hard dry clay, compact coarse sand, and soft shales

10
6
4

8. Loose, coarse sand and sand-gravel mixtures and compact fine sand (con
fined)

3

9. Loose medium sand (confined), stiff clay

2

10. Soft broken shale, soft clay

1-5

720.4 Light weight structures: Mud. organic silt,or unprepared fill shall
be assumed not to ha\ e presumptive bearing capacity unless approved by
test, except where the bearing capacity is deemed adequate by the build
ing official for the support of light weight and temporar)' structures.
SECTION 721.0

FOUNDATION INVESTIGATIONS

721.1 When required: In the absence of sati.sfactory data from imme
diately adjacent areas, the owner or applicant shall make borings, test pits,
or other soil investigations at such locations and to sufficient depths of the
bearing materials to the satisfaction of the building official. For all build
ings which are more than three (3) stories or forty (40) feet in height, and
whenever it is proposed to use float, mat or any type of deep foundation,
there shall be at least one (1) exploratory boring to rock or to an adequate
depth below the load-bearing strata for every twenty-five hundred (2500)
square feet of built-over area, and such additional tests that the building
official may direct. When the safe sustaining power of the soil is in doubt,
or superior bearing value than specified in this code is claimed, the
building official shall direct that the necessary borings or tests be made.
721.2 Soil samples: Samples of the strata penetrated in test borings or
test pits, representing the natural disposition and conditions at the site,
shall be available for examination by the building official. Wash or bucket
samples shall not be accepted.

721.3 Varying soil values: When test borings indicate non-uniformity of
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bearing materials, a sufficient number of additional borings shall be made
to establish strata levels of equal bearing capacity.

721.4 Cost of tests:

Costs of soil investigations shall be at the expense of

the owner.

SECTION 722.0

SOIL TEST PROCEDURE

722.1 Soil test method: The test procedure and testing apparatus shall
be approved by the building official before they are used; and a complete
record of the tests, together with a record of the soil profile, shall be filed
by the licensed engineer or architect who shall have a fully qualified
representative on the site during all boring and test operations.
722.2 Loaded area: For spread footings, the soil shall be loaded at one
(1) or more places and at the required level or levels. The loaded area
shall be approximately four (4) square feet for all bearing materials;
except that when the footing overlies wet clay or other soft materials, the
test load shall be applied to an area of not less than ten (10) square feet.
722.3 Recorded settlements: Loads shall be applied in continuous in
crements of not more than one-quarter (^4) of the proposed safe load.

WTien the proposed load has been reached, it shall remain undisturbed and
readings shall be recorded to determine the rate of settlement until the
settlement in eight (8) consecutive hours is less than one-hundredth
(0.01) inches. A fifty (50) per cent excess load shall then be applied and
allowed to remain in place until the rate of settlement is less than onehundredth (0.01) inches in twenty-four (24) hours.

722.4 Accuracy of loading: Test loads applied by mechanical devices
shall be automatically controlled so as to insure not more than five (5) per

cent variation in applied load. Such devices shall be calibrated prior to the
test.

722.5 Test acceptance:

The load settlement shall be represented dia-

gramatically, and a test shall not be deemed satisfactory if the net settle
ment after removal of the test load exceeds one-hundredth (0.01) inches
per ton of gross load applied.
SECTION 723.0

723.1 General:

ALLOWABLE FOUNDATION LOADS

The maximum allowable loads under all types of foun

dations shall be limited by accepted engineering practice and as provided
herein.

723.2 Rock foundations:

Where subsurface explorations at the project

site indicate variations or doubtful characteristics in the structure of the

rock upon which it is proposed to construct foundations, a sufficient
number of borings shall be made to a depth of not less than ten (10) feet
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below the level of the footings to provide assurance of the soundness of the
foundation bed and its bearing capacity.
723.3 Increased rock capacity: The presumptive bearing capacity of
Class 1 or Class 2 rock may be increased when the surface is leveled or
benched; provided such increased safe capacity is determined by load tests
on an area of not less than one (1) square foot in accordance with the
provisions of Section 722.0; but such loads shall not be increased to ex

ceed the unit compressive stress pennitted on reinforced concrete foot
ings under the provisions of this code.
SECTION 724.0

DEPTH OF FOOTINGS

724.1 Frost protection: Except when erected upon solid rock or other
wise protected from frost, foundation walls, piers and other permanent
supports of all buildings and structures larger than one hundred (100)
square feet in area or ten (10) feet in height shall extend below the frost

line of the locality, and spread footings of adequate size shall be provided
when necessary to properly distribute the load within the allowable bear

ing value of the soil. Or, such structures shall be supported on piles or
ranging timbers when solid earth to rock is not available. Footings shall
not be founded on frozen soils unless such frozen condition is of a perma
nent character.

724.2 Isolated footings:

Footings on granular soil of Classes 5 to 10

inclusive in Table 720 shall be so located that the line drawn between the

lower edges of adjoiningfootings shall not have a steeper slope than thirty
(30) degrees with the vertical, unless the material supporting the higher
footing is braced or retained or otherwise laterally supported in an ap
proved manner.

724.3 Floating mat: Floating mat foundations shall be located on per
manently undisturbed soil of adequate bearing capacity. The building
official may approve a continuous foundation mat which is located directly
on the ground when adequate sub-soil drainage and a rat-proof apron as
specified in Section 873.0 are provided when required. Where subject to

freezing, the footings shall be designed to resist frost action. The require
ments of Section 507.0 governing the ventilation of crawl spaces under
grade construction shall be waived provided adequate provision is made
for dampproofing and waterproofing when required.
SECTION 725.0

FOOTING DESIGN

725.1 Design loads: The full dead load including the weight of founda
tions, footings, and overlying fill and the reduced live loads as specified in

Section 718.0, shall be used in designing footings.
725.2 Pressure due to lateral loads: If the increased pressure on any
footing due to wind, earthquake or other lateral loads does not exceed one-
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third (%) of the dead and hve lo&d pressures alone, such loads may be
neglected. When such increased pressure is more than one-third (%), the
lateral loads shall be considered in the design with a one-third (Vi)
increase in allowable soil pressure under the combined load.
725.3 Earthquake loads: In localities subfect to seismic disturbances,
special provision shall be made in the foundation design to comply with
the provisions of Section 716.0.
725.4 Vibratory loads: Where machinery or other vibrations may be
transmitted through the foundations, consideration shall be given in the
design of the footings to prevent detrimental disturbances of the soil.
725.5 Varying unit pressures: Footings shall be so designed that the
unit soil pressure under the dead load shall be as uniform as possible under
all parts of the building or structure. When necessary for stability in the
structure due to settlement or varying soil conditions, variations may be
permitted in the unit pressure under different footings in accordance with
accepted engineering practice.
SECTION 726.0 TIMBER FOOTINGS, WOOD FOUNDATIONS

726.1 Timber footings: Timber footings may be used for wood frame
structures and as otherwise approved by the building official. Such foot
ings shall be treated in accordance with the applicable standards in Appen
dix C or shall be placed entirely below permanent water level, except that
untreated timbers may be used as capping of wood piles which project
above the water level over submerged or marsh lands. The compressive
stresses perpendicular to grain in untreated timber footings supported
upon piles shall not exceed seventy (70) per cent of the allowable
stresses for the species and grade of timber as specified in the National
Design Specification for Wood Construction listed in Appendix B.
726.2 Pole buildings: Pole type buildings shall be designed and erected
in accordance with the applicable standards listed in Appendix B. The
poles shall be treated in accordance with the applicable standards in Ap
pendix C.
726.3 Wood foundations: Wood foundation .systems shall be designed
and installed in accordance with the standards listed in Appendix B. All
lumber and plywood shall be treated in accordance with the applicable

standards listed in Appendix C and shall be identified as to conformance
with such standards by an approved inspection agency.
SECTION 727.0

STEEL GRILLAGES

727.1 General: All steel grillage beams shall be separated -with ap
proved steel spacers and shall be entirely encased in at least three (3)
inches of concrete and the spaces between beams shall be completelyfilled
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with concrete or cement grout. When used on yielding soils, steel grillages
shall rest on approved concrete beds not less than six (6) inches thick.
SECTION 728.0

CONCRETE FOOTINGS

728.1 Concrete strength: Concrete in footings shall have an ultimate
compressive strength of not less than twenty-five hundred (2500) pounds
per square inch (psi) at twenty-eight (28) days.

728.2 Design: Concrete footings shall comply with Sections 840.0
through 843.0 and the Building Code Requirements for Reinforced Con
crete listed in Appendix B.
728.3

Thickness

728.3.1 Plain concrete: In plain concrete footings, the edge thickness
shall be not less than eight (8) inches for footings on soil; except that for
one- and two-family dweUings and buildings less than two (2) stories in
height of Type 4 construction, the edge thickness may be reduced to six
(6) inches, provided the footing does not extend beyond four (4) inches
on either side of the supported wall.

728.3.2 Reinforced concrete: In reinforced concrete footings the thick
ness at the edge above the bottom reinforcement shall be not less than six

(6) inches for footings on soil, nor less than twelve (12) inches for
footings on piles. The clear cover on reinforcement where the concrete is
cast against the earth shall not be less than three (3) inches. Where
concrete is exposed to soil after it has been cast, the clear cover shall be not

less than one and one-half (1%) inches for reinforcement smaller than No.
5 bars or five-eighths (^) inch diameter wire, nor two (2) inches for larger
reinforcement.

728.4 Footings on piles and pile caps: Footings on piles and pile caps
shall be of reinforced concrete. The soil immediately below the pile cap
shall not be considered as carrying any vertical load. The top of all piles
shall be embedded not less than three (3) inches into pile caps and the
caps shall extend at least three (3) inches beyond the edge of all piles.

728.5 Deposition: Concrete footings shall not be poured through water
unless otherwise approved by the building oflBcial. When poured under, or
in the presence of, water, the concrete shall be deposited by approved
means which insure minimum segregation of the mix and negligible
turbulence of the water.

728.6 Protection of concrete: Concrete footings shall be protected from
freezing during deposition and for a period of not less than five (5) days
thereafter and water shall not be allowed to flow through the deposited
concrete.
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SECTION 729.0

MASONRY UNIT FOOTINGS

729.1 Dimensions: Masonry unit footings shall be laid in type M or S
mortar complying with Section 815.0 and the depth shall be not less than

twice the projection beyond the wall, pier or column; and the width shall
be not less than eight (8) inches wider than the wall supported thereon.
729.2

Offsets:

The maximum offset of each course in brick foundation

walls stepped up from the footings shall be one and one-half (1%) inches
if laid in single courses, and three (3) inches if laid in double courses.
SECTION 730.0 MAT, RAFT AND FLOAT FOUNDATIONS

730.1 General: Mat, raft and float foundations shall be used only when
the applied loads of the building or structure are so arranged as to result in
practically uniformly balanced loading, and the soil immediately below the
mat is of uniform bearing capacity. The characteristics of the soil under the
mat or raft shall be considered in the analysis of loading on mats and other
continuous footings and due allowance shall be made for possible concen
trated soil pressures under heavily loaded columns.
SECTION 731.0
731.1

PIER FOUNDATIONS

Dimensions

731.1.1 Lateral dimensions and height: Except for one- and two-family
dwellings and other light structures, the minimum dimension of isolated
piers used as foundations shall be two (2) feet, and the height shall not
exceed twelve (12) times the least horizontal dimension, unless constructed
of reinforced concrete or structural steel, or when entirely encased in a
steel shell at least one-quarter (Ji) inch thick. Greater heights may be ap
proved by the building official when surrounding foundation materials
furnish adequate lateral support.

731.1.2 Belled bottoms: When pier foundations are belled at the bot
tom, the edge thickness of the bell shall be not less than that required for
the edge of footings. If the sides of the bell slope at an angle less than sixty
(60) degrees from the horizontal, the effects of vertical shear shall be
considered.

731.2

Design

731.2.1 Plain concrete: When the unsupported height of foundation
piers exceeds six (6) times the least dimension, the allowable working
stress on piers of unit masonry or plain concrete shall be reduced in
accordance with accepted engineering practice.
731.2.2

Reinforced concrete:

When constructed of reinforced concrete,

foundation piers may be reinforced with spiral or vertical reinforcement in
accordance with the applicable standards for the design of columns Hsted
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in Appendix B; except that when adequate lateral support is furnished by
the surrounding materials as defined in Section 734.0, the requirements for
long columns shall be waived.

731.2.3 Steel shell: When concrete piers are entirely encased with a
circular steel shell, the area of the shell steel may be considered as
reinforcing steel, provided the steel is protected under the conditions
specified in Section 733.0. All horizontal joints in the shell shall be spliced
to comply with Section 732.0.

731.3 Dewateringj \\'hen piers are carried to depths below water level,
the piers shall be constructed by a method which will insure accurate
preparation and inspection of the bottom and the deposition or construc
tion of sound concrete or other masonry in the dry.
SECTION 732.0

PILE FOUNDATIONS

732.1 Design: Pile foundations shall be designed to transmit building
loads to lower strata of foundation materials when the supporting mate
rials immediately underlying the structure are of inadequate load capacity
or for the purpose of altering the physical properties of the surrounding
strata. The bearing value of the supporting soil shall be evaluated as

prescribed in Section 734.0. Piles may be constructed of any approved
structural materials within the limitations of design and allowable working
stresses of this code.

732.2 Site investigation: The building site shall be investigated for all
conditions which might promote deterioration of pile foundations, and
approved protective measures shall be taken to prevent corrosion or other
destructive action from deleterious conditions. \Mien the boring records or
site conditions indicate destructi\e action because of soil conditions or

changing water le\ el, the pile sliall be protected by approved preservative
treatments or impervious encasements as provided in Section 733.0.
732.3 Spacing: The minimum center-to-center spacing of piles shall be
not less than twice the a\ erage diameter of a round pile, nor less than one
and three-quarter (1%) times the diagonal dimension of a rectangular
pile. When driven to or penetrating into rock, the spacing shall be not less
than twenty-four (24) inches. Wlien receiving principal support from end-

bearing on materials other than rock or through frictional resistance, the
spacing shall be not less than thirty (30) inches.

732.4 Wall piles:

All piles in wall foundations shall be staggered about

the center line of the wall at a minimum distance of one-half (V2) the top

diameter therefrom; except that under wood frames, light gage steel and
other light weight construction not over thirty-five (35) feet in height,
piles may be dri\'en in a single row.

732.5 Isolated pier piles:
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(3) piles shall be furnished under columns, piers or other isolated loads,
unless lateral bracing is provided to insure stability.
732.6 Minimum dimensions: Tapered piles shall have a minimum butt

diameter of eight (8) inches and a diameter of not less than six (6) inches
at any other section; except as provided for timber piles in Section 735.0.
Piles of uniform circular section shall have a minimum outside diameter of

eight (8) inches, and if of other than circular section, a minimum diameter
of seven and one-half (7Vi) inches. Tapered shoes or points of lesser
dimensions than herein prescribed may be attached to the pile unit.
732.7 Minimum length and penetration: Piles located within twenty-

five (25) feet of lot lines shall be driven so that the point shall be not less
than ten (10) feet below the nearest established curb level; and a pile
shall not be less than ten (10) feet in length below the cut-off level unless
otherwise approved by the building official.

732.8 Splices: Splices shall be avoided insofar as practicable. Where
used, splices shallbe such that the resultant vertical and lateral loads at the
splices are adequately transmitted. Splices shall be so constructed as to
provide and maintain true alignment and position of the component parts

of the pile during installation and subsequent thereto. The ends of each
section of steel pipe or other steel elements shall be cut perpendicular to
the axis and bearing surfaces shall be true-fitted with milled or ground
faces or by flame cutting or other approved method. Proper consideration
shall be given to the design of splices at sections of piles which may be

subject to tension or to bending. Except for piles which can be visually
inspected after driving, splices shall develop not less than fifty (50) per
cent of the value of the pile in bending.

732.9 Jetting: Piles may be jetted through foundation material listed as
Classes 6 to 9 inclusive in Table 720, and only when approved by the
building official in other classes of materials. The approval to permit jetting
of piles shallbe issuedby the building official in writing. Immediately after
completion of jetting the piles shall be driven to the required load resis
tance as determined by the application of an approved pile driving
formula.

732.10 Precautions: During driving, all piles shall be held in their
design location and position. If any pile is out of alignment more than two
(2) per cent of the pile length, or is driven more than three (3) inches
laterally from design location, the design shall be modified to provide for
resultant eccentricity. When necessitated by the severity of driving, both
the butt and the point of the pile shall be protected from injury to the
satisfaction of the building official. A competent and qualified inspector
satisfactory to the building official shall be on the work at all times while
pile foundations are being cast, driven or fabricated and while test piles
are being loaded. The inspector shall make and submit to the building
official complete records of all installations and tests.
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732.11 Installation: Piles shall be driven in such manner and sequence

as to prevent distortion orinjury ofpiles already in place.
SECTION 733.0 CORROSION PROTECTION

733.1 Preservative treatments: The preservative treatment of timber

piles shall comply with the provisions of Section 735.0 and the applicable

standards in Appendix C.

733.2 Protection; When the soil or the surrounding medium in contact

with an all-metal, metal encased, concrete or timber caisson or pile,

contains destructive chemical elements, the pile, caisson, or pier shall be

provided with a suitable method of protection which may include protec
tive coatings, electrolytic methods, protective jackets or other approved

protective methods. When the protective jacket is of concrete, the thick

ness of cover over the steel shall be not less than one and one-half (1^)

inches.

733.3 Cinder fill: The presence of cinder fill or waste from any kind of
chemical operation shall be considered sufiicient reason for protective

jacketing unless chemical study and analysis of the soil indicates it to be

inactive.

SECTION 734.0 ALLOWABLE PILE LOADS

734.1 General: The allowable load on piles shall be determined by the
applicable formulas complying with accepted engineering practice. The
maximum load capacity shall be limited by the supporting capacity of the

soil as determined by driving resistance or by load test as herein pre

scribed; but the load shall not exceed the capacity of the pile designed as
a short or long column in accordance with accepted engineering practice
and the provisions of this code.

734.2 Lateral support: Any soil other than water or fluid soil shall be

deemed to afford sufficient lateral support to permit the design of any type
of pile as a short column. When piles are driven through soil which will be

removed subsequent to the completion of the foundation, the resistance
offered by such material shallnot be considered to contribute to the lateral
supporting capacity.

734.2.1 Fixed ends: When not assumed laterally supported by the sur
rounding soils and when fixed by lateral supports at the upper end only,

the unsupported length of pile or other isolated foundation shall be

assumed as three-quarters (%) the total length; and when supported at
the bottom by drilling or other rigid attachment into the bedrock in

addition to the top lateral support, the unsupported length shall be as
sumed as one-half {Vz) the totallength.

734.3 Short column load: Except when extending above permanent
ground level or when driven in surrounding material which furnishes
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negligible lateral support as defined in Section 734.2, or when driven

through soil which will be removed subsequent to the completion of the

pile, all piles used to support abuilding or structure or part thereof shall be
designed as short columns under the provisions of this code for the

structural materials involved. The average compressive stress on any cross-

section of a pile produced by that portion of the design load which is
transmitted to that section shall not exceed the allowablecolumn values of
this code.

734.4 Driving formula load: The allowable load on any pile when
determined by the application of an approved driving formula shall not

exceed forty (40) tons. The formula load shall be determined for gravity-

drop or power-actuated hammers and the hammer energy used shall be
the maximum consistent with the size, strength and weight of the driven

piles. The use of a follower shall be permitted only with the approval of
the building oflficial.

734.5 Approved test load: When greater loads per pile than permitted
by Section 734.4 are desired, control-test piles shall be tested in each area
by maintaining constant load under increasing settlements in accordance
with the procedure prescribed for soil tests in Section 722.0. The resulting
allowable load shall be not more than one-half (V2) of that test load which

produces a permanent net settlement per ton of test load of not more than

one-hundredth (0.01) inch. In subsequent driving of the balance of foun

dation piles, all piles shall be deemed to have a supporting capacity equal
to the control-pile, when the rate ofpenetration ofsuch piles is equal to or
less than that of the control-pile through a comparable driving distance;

except as provided in Section 734.6. Not less than three (3) test piles shall

be driven in any area of uniform foundation materials and one (1) of such

test piles shall be test loaded. At least one (1) test shall be made for each

fifteen thousand (15,000) square feet of building area.
734.6 Croup pOe load

734.6.1 Limiting load: The total allowable load on any cluster or

group of piles shall not exceed the bearing capacity on the gross loaded
area of the underlying soil stratum, assuming a uniform loadspread within

an angle of sixty (60) degrees with the horizontal from the area occupied
by the pile group plus a margin of one (1) foot surrounding the periphery
of the cluster. There shall not be overlap of pressure areas from similar
distribution of loads for adjacent pile groups.

734.6.2 Load test of pile groups: In determining the load capacity by
load tests of any group, when driven through materials subject to dis

placement or shift, the immediately surrounding pile groups shall be
driven in placebefore the test load isapplied to that group.

734.7 Limiting pile loads: The capacities of any single pile shall not
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exceed the following values when the maximum pile load is determined in
accordance with Section 734.5.

Approved test load:

1. two hundred (200) tons when open-ended concrete-filled steel pipe
piles are installed to bear on rock;

2. one hundred and fifty (150) tons on all other types of piles when
bearing on rock except timber piles (see Section 735.5);
3. one hundred (100) tons when bearing on or in materials of Classes
3, 4, and 5 in Table 720; and

4. sixty (60) tons when bearing on or in other materials classified in
Table 720.

734.7.1 Substantiation of higher allowable loads on piles: Individual

pile loads higher than those indicated in Section 734.7 may be approved by
the building official when they are substantiated by test and analysis and
the submission of a report by the licensed or registered professional
architect or engineer establishing that the propo.sed construction under a

one hundred (100) per cent overload of the foundation is safe against
failure of the pile and soil materials and showing that the probable total
magnitude and distribution of settlement to be expected under design
conditions will not result in instability of the building or stresses in the
structure in excess of the allowable values i>ermitted by this code. How
ever, the allowable pile load shall not exceed twice the value indicated in
Section 734.7.

SECTION 735.0

TIMBER PILES

735.1 Quality: Timber piles shall conform to the applicable provisions
of the standard for Round Timber Piles, ASTM D-25 listed in Appendix
735.2 Pressure treatment: Treated foundation piles shall be treated in

accordance with the applicable standards listed in Appendix C. The tops

of wood piles at "cut-oflT' shall be given three (3) coats of hot creosote
followed by a coat of coal-tar pitch; and the "cut-off" shall be made in
sound wood.

735.3 Untreated piles: Untreated piles may be used where the cut-off is

below the lowest ground water level expected during the life of the
structure, but not less than three (3) feet below the existing ground-water
level.

735.4 Allowable stresses: Allowable unit stresses for timber piles shall
be determined in accordance with the standard for Establishing Design
Stresses in Round Timber Piles, ASTM D-2899, listed in Appendix C.
735.5 Allowable loads: The loads on wood piles shall not exceed the
allowable load computed in accordance with Section 734.0.
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735.6 End bearing piles: Any sudden decrease in driving resistance of
an end bearing timber pile shall be investigated with regard to the
possibility of damage; and if the sudden decrease in driving resistance
cannot be correlated to bearing data, the pile shall be removed for
inspection or rejected.
SECTION 736.0 PRECAST CONCRETE PILES

736.1 Concrete strength; A precast concrete pile shall not be driven
until the concrete has attained a compressive strength of not less than three
thousand (3,000) pounds per square inch (psi) based on tests of cylinders
cast from the same batches and cured under the same conditions as the pile
concrete.

736.2 Design: The piles shall be designed and reinforced in accordance
with the applicable reinforced concrete regulations cited in Appendix B.

When designed as short columns under the provisions of Section 734.3, the
design moment in the pile shall be that resulting from analysis or from an
eccentricity of five (5) per cent of the pile thickness, whichever is greater.
After casting, such piles shall be handled, driven and loaded to avoid all
overstressing or injury'. If for any reason the pile is injured, or, the
reinforcement is exposed, its use shall be condemned. TTie lateral re
inforcement at both ends of the pile shall be spaced sufficiently close to

resist impact stresses due to driving and not more than three (3) inches on
centers. When driven to rock, all precast concrete piles shall be reinforced
with an approved metal shoe.

736.3 Protection: A minimum covering of two (2) inches of concrete

shall be provided over all reinforcements, except that for piles to be
subjected to the action of sea water, waves or other severe exposure, a

three (3) inch protective covering shall be furnished in the zone of such
exposure.

SECTION 737.0 CAST-IN-PLACE CONCRETE PILES

737.1 Concrete strength: All concrete for cast-in-place piles shall de

velop a compressive strength of not less than twenty-five hundred (2500)
psi at twenty-eight (28) days. The concrete shall be deposited in a con
tinuous operation so as to insure a full-sized pile without voids or segre
gation. All concrete shall be placed in the dry; except when the bottom of
the pile is sealed by depositing concrete by tremie or other approved
method, after removing all soil and other foreign matter.

737.2 Design: When designed as shortcolumns under the provisions of
Section 736.3, the design moment in the pile shall be that resulting from
analysis or from an eccentricity of five (5) per cent of the pile thickness,
whichever is greater.

737.3 Reinforcement:

Except for dowels, all reinforcements, if re217
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quired, shall be designed and installed as an assembled unit, and a

reinforcement shall not be placed within one (1) inch of a protective metal
casing. If a permanent casing isnot used, the protective coating of concrete
shall be not less than two (2) inches thick; except when subjected to
severe exposure, it shall be not less than three (3) inches.

737.4 Inspection: Previous to the placing of concrete, full facilities shall

be provided for inspecting theshell and other unfilled space ofeach pile.
SECTION 738.0 STEEL PIPE AND TAPERED TUBULAR PILES

738.1 Concrete strength: Concrete-filled pipe and tapered tubular piles
may be driven open-ended or closed-ended. Pipe or tapered tube piles
driven with closed ends shall be treated as cast-in-place concrete piles and
shallbe governed by the same regulations applicable theretowith suitable
load-bearing allowance for the metal casing. Concrete shall have a mini
mum compressive strength of twenty-five hundred (2500) psi at twentyeight (28) days' age. When driven open-ended to rock, concrete shall not
be deposited until the pipe shall have been cleaned free of all soil or loose
rock chips and satisfactory proof fumi.shed of the condition of the rock.

The concrete shall be deposited either in the dry, or by means of tremie,
or by other approved process.

738.2 Steel pipe: All steel pipe and tapered tubing shall conform to the
applicable standards listed in Appendix C for welded and seamless steel
pipe and tubes and for hot rolled carbon steel sheets. The yield point used
in the design of steel casings shall be that of the fabricated element as
determined by test.

738.3 Design: When reinforcement is required, it shall be installed as
an assembly unit or may consist of one (1) or more rolled structural shape
cores complying with the applicable standards listed in Appendix B. A
minimum clearance of one (1) inch shall be maintained between the

reinforcement and the enclosing.shell.
738.4

Minimum dimensions

738.4.1 Open-ended pipe piles: Pipe to be installed open-ended shall
have a nominal outside diameter of not less than ten (10) inches. Min
imum nominal wall thickness for diameters between ten (10) and fourteen
(14) inches shall be one-quarter (¥4) inch, and for diameters of fourteen
(14) inches or more shall be three-eighths (%) inch. Pipe of less wall
thickness may be installed open-ended if a cutting shoe is provided to
protect the tip from injuryduring driving.

738.4.2 Closed-ended pipe piles: Steel pipe piles installed with ends
closed for concrete-filled steel pipe piles shall have a minimum nominal
wall thickness of ten one-hundredths (0.10) inch. Apile of uniform section

shall not have a nominal outside diameter of less than eight (8) inches.
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Ends shall be closed with flat plate, forged or cast steel conical point, or
other end closure of approved design.

738.5 Splices: All splices of the steel section shall comply with Section
732.5 and shall be designed to insure true alignment of the shells and
uniform transmission of load from one pipe length to another.
SECTION 739.0

739.1

Construction:

CAISSONS

Caissons shall consist of a shaft section of concrete-

filled pipe or other approved steel sheet extending to bed rock with an
uncased socket drilled into the bed rock which is filled with concrete

thoroughly bonded to the rock wall. The caisson may be provided with a
structural steel core or other suitable reinforcement, installed so as to

deliver its load to the rock through the socket filling. When such steel

core is provided, it shall be bedded in cement grout at the base of the rock
socket before initial set.

739.2

Steel shell:

The steel shell shall be seamless or welded steel pipe

with a minimum yield point of thirty-three thousand (33,000) psi fitted
with an approved cutting shoe and structural cap, or with other approved
means of transmitting the superstructure load. None but the top section
of the pipe shall be less than forty (40) feet in length. The minimum
diameter shall be twenty-four(24) inches and the minimum shell thickness
shall be five-sixteenths (•^1,5) inches. Steel shall be protected under the

conditions specified in Section 733.0. Splices shall comply with Section
732.8.

739.3

Concrete fill:

The concrete fill of caissons shall be controlled

concrete, with a compressive strength of not less than twenty-five hun
dred (2500) pounds per square inch at twenty-eight (28) days, deposited
viath a slump of not more than six (6) inches. When deposited in water,
the concrete shall be placed with an approved bottom dump bucket or
tremie to eliminate segregation.
739.4

Rock socket:

The socket shall be into sound rock, and shall be

thoroughly cleaned of all foreign matter and loose rock. After examination
and approval of the rock surface, the concrete fill shallbe deposited in the
dry or by an approved method under a water seal. The depth of socket
.shall be adequate to de\ elop the full load-bearing capacity of the caisson
on the approved spread area of distribution within the limitations of Table
720 and without overlapping of stress cones.
739.5 Reinforcing core: Structural steel cores used for reinforcement
shall not exceed in area twenty-five (25) per cent of the gross caisson
section. The minimum clearance between structural core and shell shall be

two (2) inches. When such cores are installed in more than one (1) length,
they shall be assembled to develop the full compressive strength of the
section. In all cases not less than one (1) inch of covering shall be provided
around any reinforcement.
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739.6 Alignment: Caissons shall not be more than t^vo (2) per cent of
the length out of plumb.

739.7 Spacing: The minimum center-to-center spacing between cais
sons when a steel core is not used shall be twice the diameter of the shell,

and when reinforced with a core such spacing shall l:)e not less than t^vo and
one-half (2V^) times the diameter.
SECTION 740.0

STRUCTURAL STEEL PILES

740.1 Steel: The steel in structural steel pile sections shall have a min
imum nominal thickness of metal of three-eighth (%) inches. \Vhen of H
section, the flange projection shall not be more than fourteen (14) times
the minimum thickness of metal. The flange width shall be not less than

eighty (80) per cent of the depth of the section. The nominal depth in the
direction of the web shall not be lessthan eight (8) inches.
740.2 Splices: Splices of rolled steel sections shall comply with Section
732.8.

740.3 Protection: Structural steel piles shall be protected under the
conditions specified in Section 733.0, or due allowance shall be made for
corrosion as therein specified.
SECTION 741.0

COMPOSITE PILES

741.1 Design: Composite piles consisting of t^^'0 (2) or more approved
pile types shall be designed to meet the conditions of installation.
741.2

Limitation of load:

The maximum allowable load shall be limited

by the capacity of the weakest section incorporated in the pile.
741.3 Splices: Splices between concrete sections and steel or wood
sections shall be designed to prevent separation of the sections both before
and after the concrete portion has set. and to insure the alignment and
transmission of the total pile load. Splices shall be designed to resist uplift

due to upheaval during driving of adjacent piles and shalldevelop the full
compressive strength and not less than fifty (50) per cent of the strength in
tension and bending of the weaker section.
SECTION 742.0

SPECIAL PILES AND CAISSONS

742.1 General: Typesof piles or caissons not specifically covered by the
provisions of this code may be permitted provided sufficient test data,
design and construction information is filed for the approval of any new
type of pile, caisson or soil consolidation system by vibro-flotation, wickdrainage, electric, chemical, pressure or impact methods. Before approving
new types or methods for actual use, the building official shall require

complete test demonstrations on the site to determine the adequacv of
design and the suitabilitv of method of installation.
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